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CONDITIONS OF SALE
1. A buyer’s premium of 19% (plus V.A.T. @ 20%) of the hammer price is payable by the buyers of all lots.
2. Cheques to be made payable to ‘Knights Sporting Limited’.
3. Knights Sporting Ltd, Registered Office, The Thatched Gallery, The Green, Aldborough, Norwich, Norfolk. NR11 7AA
4. Postage and packing will be charged at current rates for all postal deliveries.
4a Postage and packing is subject to V.A.T. at 20%.
5. The seller warrants to the Auctioneer and to the buyer that he is the true owner or is properly authorised to sell the property by the

true owner and is able to transfer good and marketable title to the property free from any third party claim.
6. The highest bidder to be the buyer. If during the auction the Auctioneer considers that a dispute has arisen he has absolute authority 

to settle it or re-offer the lot. The Auctioneer may at his sole discretion determine the advance of bidding or refuse a bid, divide any
lot, combine any two or more lots or withdraw any lot without prior notice.

7. The buyer shall pay the price at which a lot is knocked down by the Auctioneer to the buyer (the hammer price) together with a
premium of 19% (plus V.A.T. @ 20%) of the hammer price, all of which are hereafter collectively referred to as ‘the total sum due’.
By making any bid the buyer acknowledges that his attention has been drawn to the fact that on the sale of any lot the Auctioneer
will receive from the seller commission at its usual rates in addition to the said premium of 19% (plus V.A.T. @ 20%) and assents to
the Auctioneer receiving the said commission.

8. The buyer shall forthwith upon the purchase give in his name and pay to the Auctioneer immediately after the conclusion of the
auction the total sum due.

9. If the buyer fails to pay for or take away any lot or lots the Auctioneer as agent for the seller shall be entitled after consultation with
the seller to exercise one or other of the following rights:
i) Rescind the sale of that or any other lots sold to the buyer who defaults and re-sell the lot or lots whereupon the defaulting buyer
shall pay to the Auctioneer any shortfall between the proceeds of that sale after deduction of costs of re-sale and the total sum due.
Any surplus shall belong to the seller.
ii) Proceed with damages for breach of contract.

10. Ownership of the lot purchased shall not pass to the buyer until he has paid to the Auctioneer the total sum due.
11. The seller shall be entitled to place a reserve on any lot and the Auctioneer shall have the right to bid on behalf of the seller for any

lot on which a reserve has been placed. A seller may not bid on any lot on which a reserve has been placed.
12. All unsold lots will attract a fee per lot of £10.00 + VAT.
12a. Where any lot fails to sell, the Auctioneer shall notify the seller accordingly. The seller shall make arrangements either to re-offer the

lot for sale or to collect the lot.
13. Any representation or statement by the Auctioneer in any catalogue, brochure or advertisement of forthcoming sales as to

authorship, attribution, genuineness, origin, date, age, provenance, condition or estimated selling price is a statement of opinion only.
Every person interested should exercise and rely on his own judgement as to such matters and neither the Auctioneer nor his servants
or agents are responsible for the correctness of such opinions. No warranty whatsoever is given by the Auctioneer or the seller in
respect of any lot and any express or implied warranties are hereby excluded.

14. Notwithstanding any other terms of these conditions, if within fourteen days of the sale the Auctioneer has received from the buyer
of any lot notice in writing that in his view the lot is a deliberate forgery and within fourteen days after such notification the buyer
returns the same to the Auctioneer in the same condition as at the time of the sale and satisfies the Auctioneer that considered in the
light of the entry in the catalogue the lot is a deliberate forgery then the sale of the lot will be rescinded and the purchase price of
the same refunded. ‘A deliberate forgery’ means a lot made with intent to deceive.

15. A buyer’s claim under the above condition shall be limited to the amount paid to the Auctioneer for the lot and for the purpose of
this condition the buyer shall be the person to whom the original invoice was made out by the Auctioneer.

16. Lots may be removed during the sale after full settlement.
17. All goods delivered to the Auctioneer’s premises will be deemed to be delivered for sale by auction unless otherwise stated in writing

and will be catalogued and sold at the Auctioneer’s discretion and accepted by the Auctioneer subject to all these conditions. By
delivering the goods to the Auctioneer for inclusion in his auction sales each seller acknowledges that he/she accepts and agrees to
all the conditions.

18. The Auctioneer shall remit the proceeds of the sale to the seller no later than forty days after the day of the auction provided that
the Auctioneer has received the total sum due from the buyer. In all other cases the Auctioneer will remit the proceeds of sale to the
seller within seven days of the receipt by the Auctioneer of the total sum due. The Auctioneer will not be deemed to have received
the total sum due until after any cheque delivered by the buyer has been cleared. In the event of the Auctioneer exercising his right
to rescind the sale his obligation to the seller hereunder lapses.

19. In the case of the seller withdrawing instructions to the Auctioneer to sell any lot or lots, the Auctioneer may charge a fee of the lot
withdrawn and any expenses incurred in respect of the lot or lots.

20. Live telephone bidding
i) Live telephone bidding can be arranged (subject to paragraph 20iii) below) by contacting the Auctioneer two days prior to the day
of the Auction.
ii) Knight’s have a mandatory minimum lot estimate of £80.00 on all live calls.
iii) The arrangement referred to in paragraph 20i) above will be at the buyer’s risk and no guarantee can be given by the Auctioneer
that telephone facilities will be available or working on the day of the Auction.

21. These conditions shall be governed by and construed in accordance with English Law.

Online Bidding. 
In completing the bidder registration on www.the-saleroom.com and providing your credit card details and unless alternative
arrangements are agreed with Knights Sporting Limited Ltd you: authorise Knights Sporting Limited Ltd, if they so wish, to charge the
credit card given in part or full payment, including all fees, for items successfully purchased in the auction via the-saleroom.com, and
confirm that you are authorised to provide these credit card details to Knights Sporting Limited Ltd through www.the-saleroom.com
and agree that Knights Sporting Limited Ltd are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder name and card holder address provided
in fulfilment of the sale. Please note that any lots purchased via the-saleroom.com live auction service will be subject to an additional
3% commission charge + VAT at the rate imposed on the hammer price’



CRICKET EPHEMERA

1 ‘Lord’s Centenary Dinner 1914’.
Large official ‘List of Names and
Table Numbers’ for the Dinner held
at the Hotel Cecil on Tuesday 23rd
June 1914. Sold with an official
menu, with ribbon tie, and invitation
card for the Dinner. Adhesive marks
to backs of all three items otherwise
in good condition £50/70

2 Marylebone Cricket Club
‘Centenary’ 1814-1914. Pair of
M.C.C. membership cards for the
1914 season. Maroon covers with
‘M.C.C. Lord’s 1814-1914’’ in gilt.
Fixtures for the 1914 season to
verso. The cards numbered 4931/2.
Adhesive marks to the front of one
card and the back of the other
otherwise in good condition 

£30/40

3 Australian Imperial Force Wattle
Club 1917. Collection of items
including programme for the First
Annual Meeting, 20th October
1917 with official typed invitation to
the meeting. The programme signed
to the front cover in ink by Warrant
Officer F.R. Dorrington, with his
pencil notes for a speech on the
back cover. Also an official invitation
for the match v Indian Gymkhana
Club, Mill Hill Park, 25th August
1917, an original sepia photograph
of the 1917 team, 8.5”x6.5”.
original photograph with sixteen
cameo images of the officers of the
Club 1917, and a cutting from The
Cricketer, Summer 2014, on ‘Lord’s
At War’, referring to a match played
at Lord’s in which Charlie Macartney
played for A.I.F. v English Army XI in
1917. Some creasing, wear and
ageing, otherwise in good condition.
Rare - cricket £100/150

4 ‘The 150th Anniversary of the
Marylebone Cricket Club 1937’.
Selection of ephemera relating to
the Dinner held at the Savoy Hotel
on the 15th July 1937. An official
menu, with ribbon tie, an invitation
card, a ‘Plan of Tables’, two short
pieces of M.C.C. ribbon and two
official photographs taken at the
Dinner, one of members of the top
table including the Duke of
Gloucester and Lord Hawke and the

other a more general view of the
seated guests. Adhesive marks to
backs of some items otherwise in
good condition £40/60

5 ‘Bodyline. Season 1932/33’.
Original Sydney Cricket Ground
ladies membership ticket, with cord
attachment, for the 1932/33
season. ‘One lady only, once each
day from Oct 1st 1932 to Sept 30
1933’. Odd faults, good. Rare -
cricket  £30/50

6 England v Australia 1934. Large rare
official ‘Complimentary’ card match
ticket for the 3rd Test match played
at Old Trafford, Manchester on
Friday 6th July 1934. G/VG - cricket 

£40/60

The match was drawn, McCabe top
scored for the Australians with 137,
Hendren 132 and Leyland 153 for
England. O’Reilly took 7-189 in the
England first innings

7 W.G. Grace. ‘Souvenir of the
National Testimonial to Dr. W.G.
Grace, July 22nd 1879, with
Photograph and Record of
Performances. Sixpence.’ Printed by
the Cricket and Football Times,
Ludgate Circus, London. [1879],
Attractive printed card with title
within chromolithographed border
of flowers, holly etc. To inside pages
is a mounted portrait photograph of
Grace, with a record of his averages
in first class matches, averages in
county matches and scores over 100
in first class matches from 1864 to
1878 printed opposite. The card
measures 3.5”x4.75” and has some
minor foxing, minor wear to covers.
A rare and early example of Grace
memorabilia  - cricket  £300/500

Grace was the recipient of two
national testimonials. The first was
presented to him by Lord
Fitzhardinge at Lord’s on 22 July
1879 in the form of a marble clock,
two bronze ornaments and a
cheque for £1,458. The second,
collected by MCC, the county of
Gloucestershire, the Daily Telegraph
and The Sportsman, amounted to 
£9,703 and was presented to him in
1896 in appreciation of his ‘Indian
Summer’ season of 1895 when he

scored his 100th first class hundred

8 W.G. Grace. ‘Banquet held on
Monday, June 24th 1895 at the
Victoria Rooms, Clifton to Mr W.G.
Grace in celebration of his One
Hundredth Century, completed on
Gloucestershire County Ground in
match Somersetshire v
Gloucestershire, on Friday May 17th
1895’. Original three page folding
card menu for the Banquet, the
cover with excellent pictorial colour
decoration showing crossed bats,
ball and stumps, titles to centre and
to lower border an image of a
cricket match in progress with Grace
batting with ‘100’ on the
scoreboard. To inside pages menu,
toast list, wine list, poem by E.B.V.
Christian to Grace, portrait of Grace
and list of hundreds. Speeches
included The Duke of Beaufort, E.M.
Grace, E.G. Clarke etc. The menu
has split at folds which have
unfortunately been taped, some
staining and soiling to menu
otherwise in good condition. A rare
item of Grace memorabilia  - cricket 

£400/500

Grace completed his one hundreth
century by making his highest first
class score of 288 v Somerset in the
game

9 ‘Presented to Arthur B. Crosby by
the Members of The Norton Cricket
Club’ 1904. Large black leather
book presented to Arthur Crosby,
accompanying at the time a silver
epergne, on the 7th January 1904
for his services to the club as
Captain of the Club 1885-1903 and
for his services to Northern County
Cricket over 27 years. The book
handwritten in a highly decorative
illuminated address and signed by
the President of the club on the title
page and the following pages list
the names of subscribers to the
fund. Presentation titles in gilt to
front board. Minor wear to boards
otherwise in good condition. Gilt to
all edges - cricket £40/60

Norton Cricket Club is based in
Stockton-on-Tees, County Durham
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10 Percy George Herbert Fender.
Sussex, Surrey & England 1910-
1935. M.C.C. tour of South Africa
1922-23. A manuscript notebook
containing the handwritten diary
notes made by Fender during the
earlier part of the M.C.C. tour of
Australia in 1922-23, ‘General notes’
handwritten to front cover. 100
pages in total, all the pages are triple
carbon duplicated, so articles could
be written and a copy retained, the
notebook has the majority of top
copies torn out but some are still
retained, other pages have two
remaining pages and some just one.
Fender begins at the point where the
tourists leave Southampton, 20th
October 1922. He talks of life at sea,
the various amusements participated
onboard, race meetings, concerts,
weather getting warmer, his fellow
tourists etc. November 2nd ‘Glorious
sky at sea three days ago, thunder
and ripping lightening. Getting
rough tonight. tomorrow likely to be
badish, but we land the next
morning’ and on arrival ‘Cars left
Grand [Hotel} for Newlands 10.30.
First practice, quite reasonable fun,
lovely drive out.... out to Newlands
again, Mann, A.E.R., Stevens, Carr &
Myself... bed 11-0 very tired again.
Bought a watch, Bad blisters from
batting’. ‘Nov 10th. First match. Lost
Toss, very cold, sweater day most of
the time. Bowled fairly well, found
very little spin needed for leg break...
Finished Western Province game, no
credit to anyone, very poor cricket.
Everyone seemed to be off colour’.
The majority of entries in the
notebook from the 9th to the 22nd
November, covering the arrival in
South Africa and the first few
matches are complete with Fender’s
top handwritten page intact, written
in pencil. There are also handwritten
letters to ‘Beefy’ (4) and his ‘Father’
(?) and others, the top copies
posted, all dated and signed by
Fender, Throughout the album he
keeps a numbered record of
photographs taken by himself on the
tour. Odd handwritten annotation
by Fender to text . Some wear to
boards otherwise in good condition.
Some very interesting and amusing
comments made throughout by
Fender - cricket £200/300

11 Percy George Herbert Fender.
Sussex, Surrey & England 1910-
1935. ‘M.C.C. tour of Australia
1928-29’. A manuscript notebook
containing the text of nine articles
handwritten by Fender, which were
published in the ‘Australian Sporting
and Dramatic Magazine’ and the
‘English Sporting and Dramatic
Magazine’ during the M.C.C. tour of
Australia in 1928-29 which he
covered as a journalist. 100 pages in
total, all the pages are carbon
duplicated, so articles could be
written and a copy retained, with
Fender’s handwritten top copies, on
perforated leaves, being torn out
and sent directly to the printer.
Includes various articles on the
1928-29, Australia v England Tests
as well as others on ‘Cricket Caps’,
‘Appealing’ etc. Printed date to start
of book 9th May 1927. The Articles
are entitled ‘Cricket Caps’, ‘4th Test
Adelaide’, ‘4th Test’, ‘4th Test, Part
2’, ‘Normal English Season’,
‘Australians [due to be] in England
[1930] and ‘Review of Australia side
this series’. Some very interesting
articles. Handwritten annotation and
amendments by Fender to text and
to backs of pages. Some wear to
boards otherwise in good condition.
An unusual and are insight into a 
cricket journalists work £200/300

Fender wrote four books on cricket
tours including an account of the
M.C.C. 1928 tour which he covered
as a journalist

12 ‘The World’. Early and original four
page newspaper, with revenue
stamp, for 11th June 1791, printed
by R. Bostock of The Strand. The
paper with twenty two line notice on
the first page, for ‘A Grand Match
will be played on Monday the 13th
June, in Lord’s Cricket Ground,
Mary-le-Bone, between Eleven of
the Mary-le-Bone Club, against
Eleven of the County of Essex for
Five Hundred Guineas a-side’. The
twenty two players are listed. The
M.C.C. team includes the Earls of
Winchelsea and of Darnley, Lord F
Beauclerk, Col. Lennox, Hon E Bligh.
The match is described in Haygarth
as between M.C.C. and Hornchurch.
Hornchurch scored 84 and 208 and
M.C.C. 100 and 147; Hornchurch
won by 47 runs. The match-winner
was T. Ingram who scored 80 (42

more than any other bat) and took 5
wickets. The newspaper with slight
loss to one corner, otherwise in good
condition for its age. A rare item -
cricket £80/120

13 E. Lowe, 31, College Green, Bristol.
c1850. Unusual promotional
envelope with attractive ornate
design to the front for the Bristol
company specialising in ornamental
wood turning and carving, furniture,
toys, archery equipment and supplier
of ‘Cricket Bats & Balls of the best
Makers’. Minor ageing, otherwise in
good condition - cricket £40/60

Trade directories show a Lowe
family doing business in most of the
trades listed at addresses in College
Green between 1841-1851

14 Birmingham Cricket Club, 1823.
Poster advertising a production of
Sheridan’s play ‘Rivals’ on 30th May
1823, ‘By Desire and under the
Patronage of the Birmingham
Cricket Club’. The poster, loose
mounted, measures approx. 8”x12”.
Light creasing and ageing, otherwise
G/VG. Rare - cricket £200/300

15 England v West Indies 1963.
Original colour advertising showcard
for ‘Boys’ World’ comic magazine
advertising ‘Free! 2 full- sized
autographed cricket bats. Both bats
will be autographed by the West
Indies and England Test Teams...
Easy to Enter Competition in Boys’
World’. The showcard, coloured in
orange, black and white, measures
15”x10”. Two holes for hanging
thread to top of card. G/VG - cricket 

£30/50

Boys’ World was a boys’ comic
magazine published in the UK by
Longacre Press. It ran for 89 issues
beginning on 26 January 1963, and
in 1964 it merged with the Eagle

16 ‘The Laws of the Game of Cricket
c1744’. Large silk handkerchief with
printed image of Hayman’s ‘Cricket
in Marylebone Fields’ to centre. ‘Jos.
Ware, Cranford Kent’ to lower
border. Printed by Joseph Ware of
Cranford, Kent, the handkerchief
measures 27.75” x 26.5”. Around
the perimeter of this famous
illustration are the oldest existing
printed Laws of Cricket and date
from 1744. The laws are written in
cursive script and they describe a
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game quite different to modern
cricket, overs consisted of four balls,
there was no ‘leg before wicket’ rule
and there was no restrictions on the
size of the bat. Reproduced in the
1960’s by Liberty with original
Liberty packaging. VG - cricket 

£50/80

There are examples of this
handkerchief in both the Lord’s and
Melbourne museums and they are
referred to in ‘Treasures of Lord’s’.
Tim Rice. London 1989 (page 62)
and Glorious Innings: Treasures from
the Melbourne Cricket Club
Collection’. Richard Bouwman.
Hawthorn, Victoria 1987 (page 10)

17 Cricket tea towels. Three large
modern silk handkerchiefs and one
linen tea towel. ‘Ralph Lauren 1989
Cricket Match’, ‘Lord’s Cricket
Ground. Grand Jubilee Match July
10th 1837’, ‘Ladies Day Canterbury
Cricket Week’, and ‘All-England
Twelve - second expedition to
Australia 1863-1864’ by Ulster. VG.
Qty 4 - cricket £50/70

18 Cricket prints and cuttings. Box
containing an eclectic mix of copy
and original cuttings and prints.
Included are six nicely bound large
format volumes of copy and original
cuttings. Volumes include ‘Articles
on W.G. Grace’, ‘Cricket over the
centuries. M.C.C. prints’, ‘A Pindaric
Ode’ celebrating the famous Botham
and Willis Headingley Test, 1981,
‘The Cricketing Marxist. Stoppard
and Cricket’ etc. Also contains four
albums of copy prints, photographs
and a small selection of early 20th
century press photographs of candid
cricket scenes. G - cricket £30/50

AUTOGRAPHED CRICKET EPHEMERA

19 Wilfred Rhodes. Yorkshire & England
1898-1930. Three page handwritten
letter, on 24 March Grove Road,
Huddersfield headed paper, from
Rhodes to a Mr Milne. The letter
dated 7th January 1947 and refers
almost entirely to England’s
performance in Australia (1946/47
tour). I think you are quite right
about our bowling, don’t think
anyone expected fireworks from
them as regards our battery, that has
been very disappointing.... Hutton -
Hammond have let us down badly
and expect they will be disappointed

themselves. Hutton does’nt appear
to relish the shock tactics with the
new ball. Hammond has failed at the
googlies, a change of places may
alter things. The Australian bowlers
appear too good for us & are the
better side. I have never had a great
opinion of Wright and if he has
bowled as well as our press make out
he must be lacking somewhere. I
cannot see how we can get the
Aussies out twice in six days play so
therefore have little chance of
winning a Test’. G - cricket  

£70/100

20 J.B. Hobbs, Surrey & England 1905-
1934. One page handwritten letter,
on 3 Sunnyside Mansion, Hove
headed paper, from Hobbs to a Mr
Higson. The letter dated 22nd
March 1953 and refers to an
invitation from Mr Higson to play in
the Sydney Barnes Testimonial
match to be played in Stafford to
mark his 80th Birthday. Hobbs states
‘I much appreciate your kind
thought and regret to say I am
unable to accept. Much as I admire
Sydney and wish him well. I am
afraid the journey is to much for me
to undertake from the South coast. I
hope you will have good weather
and the match will be a great success
in every way. Signed Jack Hobbs’.
Some ‘light’ fading to writing, file
holes to left hand border otherwise
in good condition - cricket  £40/60

21 Samuel Moses James Woods,
Somerset, England & Australia 1886-
1910.  Handwritten note/letter in
ink from Woods thanking the
correspondent for a photograph
following a match against Surrey.
‘Yes it was splendid beating Surrey
once more and the crowd were
delighted’. Signed ‘Samuel’. The
letter undated, but between a date
range of 1891-1904. Adhesive
damage to verso, small tape repair,
otherwise G. Sold with a postcard
and three copy photographs of
Woods - cricket £60/80

22 Arthur Edward Newton. Somerset
1891-1914. Short one page
handwritten letter/note on Dipford
House, Trull, Taunton headed paper
from Newton replying to a request
for a photograph. Nicely signed by
Newton, dated 12th October 1943.
Sold with a single page written in

Newton’s hand detailing his
cricketing career, and a mono copy
photograph of Newton. VG - cricket 

£30/50

23 Somerset C.C.C. Arthur Ernest
Sydney Rippon. Somerset 1914-
1937. Short handwritten letter
replying to a request for an
autograph. Nicely signed by Rippon
and dated 28th May 1934. The
letter laid down to card. Sold with a
sepia copy photograph and a
Somerset centenary collectors’ card,
both of Rippon. Plus a handwritten
plain postcard from Rollo John Oliver
‘Jack’ Meyer. Cambridge University,
Somerset & M.C.C., 1927-1950..
‘Regret Coronation Day impossible,
but can offer a very good substitute,
W. Holmes c/o me’. Signed and
dated 4th May 1937. Sold with a
mono ‘Sport & General’ press
photograph of Meyer in cricket attire
at Lord’s in 1938. G/VG - cricket 

£40/60

24 Leigh Dunlop Brownlee.
Gloucestershire and Somerset 1901-
1909. Four page folding handwritten
letter, on ‘The Cot, St Michael’s,
Bristol’ letterhead from Brownlee to
noted cricket collector Charles Pratt
Green, the letter dated 14th August
1904, ‘I am coming up to Worcester
on Thursday next and shall hope to
see you on Friday. I was unable to
play against them ... owing to a bad
ankle, which I wrenched rather
painfully on the last day of the Kent
match. I was sorry not to see you at
Worcester when Oxford were there,
but as the fixture was only arranged
a day or so before, I had no means
of letting you know. Many thanks
for catalogue of bats- it is most
interesting’. Very nicely signed
‘Leigh D. Brownlee’. Folds otherwise
in very good condition - cricket 

£80/120

25 John Cornish White. Somerset &
England 1909-1937. One page war-
time handwritten letter from White
to an autograph collector ‘I cannot
give you the address of any member
of the Somerset County Cricket
Team at present, I do not know
where they are, due to war
conditions... I hope we may soon see
County cricket again’. Signed by
White and dated 15th October
1943. Sold with a signed press
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photograph of White in striped
blazer. Plus a handwritten letter from
J.C.W. McBryan of Somerset, dated
July 1981, regarding a photograph.
G £30/40

26 Beverley Hamilton Lyon.
Gloucestershire 1921-1947. One
page typewritten letter from Lyon
regarding the sending of an
autograph to a collector. Nicely
signed by Lyon. The letter on
‘Carlton House, Lower Regent
Street’ letter head and dated 24th
April 1946. G/VG - cricket £25/35 

27 Reginald Albert Sinfield.
Gloucestershire & England 1924-
1939. Handwritten one page letter
from Sinfield to an autograph
collector. The page headed
‘Clevedon, Somerset’ and dated ‘5th
June’. I did not have time to get
autographs of West of England XI so
am sending autographs of the
English team which I hope will suit’.
Nicely signed R.A. Sinfield’. G -
cricket £30/40

28 Arthur James Paish. Gloucestershire
1899-1903. Short note, undated, on
paper piece from Paish regarding an
autograph request, nicely signed by
Paish. Sold with a handwritten one
page letter from the Wife of A.J.
Paish regarding the reprinting of a
programme article notifying ‘It is
with deep regret I have to inform
you that my husband passed away
on the 16th August [1948]. The
letter dated 13th November 1948
and signed by Paish;’s wife ‘A.
Paish’. File holes to border. G -
cricket £30/50

29 Sidney Austyn Paul Kitcat. M.C.C. &
Gloucestershire 1890-1904. Two
page hand written letter, on ‘The
Merchants Trust, Cornhill’ headed
notepaper, dated 5th June 1894, to
Thomas Padwick, an early collector
of cricketana. ‘I am in receipt of your
card with reference to the ‘Wisdens’
you have for sale and may I let you
know in a few days- as I am waiting
to hear from a friend who thinks he
has some copies- which he can give
me. Meanwhile if you would be so
kind as to say what numbers you can
let me have at 1/6 I shall be very
much obliged. I really only want
about the last ten years- but if you
have earlier copies at a reasonable
price and within my means- I might

like to bid for them’. Nicely signed
by Kitcat. Sold with original
envelope. G/VG - cricket £80/120

30 Charles Lucas Townsend.
Gloucestershire & England 1893-
1922. Excellent two page
handwritten letter from Townsend to
John Arlott, dated 19th June 1948
giving his thoughts on W.G. Grace.
‘For me to do justice to W.G. in a
few words is impossible. You see I
was one of the family and dearly
loved them all, W.G. so loved his
home. This much I can vouch, that
all cricketers who played with him
from boyhood (as my father did) to
those who played with him up to the
end of his life loved him as a great
and sincere man. Don’t begin to
draw comparisons but let him
remain as that great sincere simple
man who gave as much pleasure to
countless thousands of people
during his long career. You cannot
beat Lord Harris and A.J. Webbe’s
summing up.....’. The letter with
hand written address to head, Elton
Manor, Stockton On Tees, nicely
signed in black ink ‘C.L. Townsend’.
File holes to border otherwise in
good condition. Excellent cricket
content. Sold with a small original
sepia photograph of Townsend, in
cap, wearing batting attire, at
Cheltenham in 1895. The
photograph laid down to card 

£100/150

Charles Townsend, a sound middle
order batsman and slow bowler,
played 162 matches for
Gloucestershire and made two
appearances for England at Test
match level. He created a sensation
when, on leaving Clifton College in
1895 at the age of eighteen, he
joined Gloucestershire and in that
summer took 131 wickets making
him the bowler of the season, prior
to this in 1893, aged sixteen he took
a hat-trick of stumpings, with the
assistance of wicket-keeper William
Brain, against Somerset at
Cheltenham, a unique achievement
which stands to this day. He played
two Tests for England, against the
Australians in 1899 and would have
played more had his financial
situation and work demands not
prevented him. Barring the Graces,
Gloucestershire has produced no
such remarkable cricketer as

Townsend. Charles Townsend took
725 wickets at an average of 23.11
with a best of 9-48 and scored over
9,500 first class runs at an average
of 30.29 with a best of 224no

31 Charles W.L. Parker. Gloucestershire
& England 1903-1935. Three page
handwritten letter, dated 12th April
1946, to Private J.D. Coldham,
cricket author and collector,
regarding his past cricketing days
and coaching. ‘Yes, had some grand
times to look back upon. There were
times when I’ve thought I could
bowl at bit and times when I though
different but I took the rough with
the smooth... am teaching the boys
at Cranleigh College... very happy
and its the job I would choose before
any other....perhaps we have a drink
together and go back over to the
time we first met, those times are the
spice of sport and life, because its
the cleanest of games’. Nicely signed
by Parker. Sold with three original
press photographs of Parker, all
wearing cap. G - cricket £40/60

Parker holds a record, equally, for
taking five wickets for no runs v
Somerset in 1928 and he bowled
unchanged in eight consecutive
county matches

32 Charles John Barnett.
Gloucestershire & England 1927-
1948. Two page handwritten letter
to Mr Yeomans regarding
arrangements to meet in
Manchester. ‘It may be as well to
know whom I have to contact at
Manchester. Please advise that I shall
not require a room reserved at the
Midland Hotel as I shall probably
stay in Rochdale. Not expecting to
get to the Manchester Test Match.
The letter dated 14th July 1958 and
nicely signed by Barnett. Sold with
two original press photograph of
Barnett, one signed and a signed
printed press picture. G - cricket 

£30/50

33 Percy Thomas Mills. Gloucestershire
& England 1902-1929. Two page
handwritten letter from Mills to a
young autograph collector, the letter
un-dated ‘I have been out of cricket
some years now (I mean County but
coach the boys at Radley and like
yourself still very keen.... best wishes
to you and may the time soon come
when you will be able to see my old
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County playing again’. Nicely signed
by Mills. Sold with a further slip of
paper nicely signed by Mills and
listing some of his achievements.
Sold with an original press
photograph of Mills in county
sweater and blazer. G - cricket 

£30/50

34 William Methven Brownlee.
Gloucestershire, 1891-1893. Two
page handwritten letter in ink from
Brownlee to A.J. Gaston dated 2nd
February 1890. ‘I have delayed
replying to your letter until I could
go through Dr W.G. Grace’s list and
my own. Thanks to the Rev Mr
Holmes and Mr Green we have
everything that you offer excepting
‘Sussex County Cricket’. Brownlee
also notes that Gaston is planning a
book on ‘Sussex Cricket: its history
from 1750-1890’ (never published).
He also asks for details of Sussex
matches since its foundation. At the
foot of the letter is pasted down an
offer for sale, presumably to Gaston,
from E. Butcher, dated 1920, of
‘Wisden’s Cricketers Almanack
1864-92... Lillywhite’s Cricketers
Companion 1869-71 bound in 1 Vol.
Clean condition. 10/- the lot’.
Horizontal and vertical folds,
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£100/150

Brownlee had close connections
with W.G. Grace and wrote Grace’s
biography published in 1887.
Brownlee’s two sons, Leigh and
Wilfred both played first class
cricket for Gloucestershires

35 Charles Jesse Kortwright. Essex
1894-1907. Three page handwritten
letter dated 2nd June 1948 to John
Arlott at Broadcasting House
regarding arrangements for the
recording of an interview relating to
the W.G. Grace centenary. ‘I shall be
most happy to give you all the
information and help possible, but I
have no notes or anything to refer to
and as it is exactly 50 years next
September since I last saw and
played on the same side as the
Grand Old Man in the Hastings
Festival (Archie McLaren’s Australian
XI v The Rest of England) 1898 my
memory has probably got a bit
rusty’. Nicely signed by Kortwright.
Sold with a Wills cigarette card, 1901
series, No. 13 of Kortwright and a

small selection of copy photographs.
Small mount marks to corners of
letter, otherwise G/VG - cricket 

£300/400

36 Percival Albert ‘Percy’ Perrin. Essex &
London County 1896-1928. One
page handwritten letter replying to a
request for autographs and a signed
photograph. ‘The batsman following
me in is W. Reeves. I am afraid I have
got out of touch with the different
players during the War, & do not
know the addresses of the men you
mention’. Sold with a Wills cigarette
card, 1908 small ‘s’ series, No. 45 of
Perrin, an original mono press
photograph of Perrin, Sport &
General, dated 11th April 1934 etc.
G/VG - cricket £70/100

37 Charles Jesse Kortwright. Essex,
1894-1907. Excellent signature in
ink of Kortwright on piece laid
down. Enclosed is the original letter
from a John R. Davies requesting the
autograph, with original envelope
postmarked 24th May 1949. VG -
cricket £30/50

38 Alfred Powell Rawlins Hawtin.
Northamptonshire 1908-1930.
Handwritten single page letter from
Hawtin, dated 30th November
1961, replying to an enquiry about
another former Northants player, L.J.
Davies. Sold with a trimmed copy
photograph of Hawtin. G/VG -
cricket £30/40

Hawtin was Chairman of Northants
from 1945 to 1953. Davies played
six matches for the County from
1919 to 1921

39 George Alfred Turner Vials.
Northamptonshire 1905-1922.
Handwritten single page letter from
Vials replying to a request for an
autograph. Nicely signed by Vials
and dated 16th June 1956. Sold with
two mono copy photographs and a
reproduction cigarette card of Vials.
G/VG - cricket £30/40

40 Thomas Edgar Manning.
Northamptonshire 1906-1922.
Handwritten single page letter on
headed notepaper from Manning
replying to a request for an
autograph. ‘So nice of you to want
my autograph in your collection as I
thought people had forgotten that I
ever played cricket.’ Nicely signed by
Manning ‘President of

Northamptonshire C.C.C.’ and dated
1st November 1954. Sold with a
copy photograph of Manning. G/VG
- cricket £30/40

41 Dennis Brooks. Northamptonshire &
England, 1934-1959. Hand written
two page letter thanking the
correspondent for congratulating
Brooks on his appointment as
Captain of Northants. Signed and
dated 7th March 1954. Sold with
three original mono press
photographs of Brooks, one signed
(signature faded) and one copy
photograph. Sold with a hand
written letter from Albert George
Robinson. Northamptonshire, 1937-
1946, apologising for the delay in
responding to a request for his
autograph in 1984. Sold with a
mono copy photograph of Robinson
in bowling pose. G -  cricket 

£30/50

Brooks was Captain of Northants
from 1954 to 1957

42 Len Hutton, Yorkshire & England.
Single page letter hand written in ink
by Hutton, dated 23rd April 1954.
‘The enclosed portrait meets with
my approval, you have my
permission to go ahead with the
project’. Nicely signed ‘Len Hutton’.
Sold with a cigarette card of Hutton,
publisher unknown. Horizontal fold
and staple holes to letter, otherwise
in good condition. Unusual - cricket 

£60/90

43 James Graham ‘Jim’ Binks. Yorkshire
& England, 1955-1969. Original one
page letter handwritten in ink from
Binks to ‘Jack’ Sokell, dated 18th
October 1960. Binks is accepting an
invitation to attend a Wombwell
Cricket Lovers dinner, ‘however, are
our wives invited this time or not?
One or two of the lads thought it a
bit unfair that at a mixed do, that our
wives were not invited’. Horizontal
and vertical folds. G £30/50

44 William Eric ‘Bill’ Bowes. Yorkshire &
England, 1929-1947. One page
typed letter from Bowes to J.D.
Coldham on Yorkshire Evening News
headed paper, dated 9th July 1960.
Bowes praises Coldham’s history of
Northamptonshire. Bowes, as a great
fast bowler, goes on to analyse in
detail David Larter’s prospects and
the best way to coach him (Larter
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went on to play ten Tests for
England). Bowes writes of pre-war
pitches at Trent Bridge and whether
they helped the two greatest fast
bowlers of the time or whether the
two had to be great to do anything
at Trent Bridge. Signed in ink ‘Bill
Bowes’. Horizontal and vertical folds,
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£50/80

45 Evelyn Rockley Wilson. Cambridge
University, Yorkshire & England,
1899-1923. Two page handwritten
letter dated 20th August 1955, to a
Mr Hall replying to a request for his
autograph. ‘I send you my
autograph as requested but I don’t
think I am worthy of a place on your
page. Wilson also reminisces about
playing for Rotherham in 1897 for
Sheffield Collegiate, and being
bowled out for 0 by Syddall, ‘a very
good cricketer. G - cricket £50/70

46 Cecil John Burditt Wood.
Leicestershire 1896-1923.
Handwritten single page letter from
Wood, dated 1944, replying to a
request for his autograph. ‘It is a
pleasure to oblige & to know you are
so keen on Cricketers Autographs’.
Folds and some ageing, otherwise G
- cricket £60/80

47 Samuel Coe. Leicestershire 1896-
1923. Handwritten single page
‘Forces Letter’ from Coe to Mr
Coldham with content relating to
Leicestershire’s performances in the
early part of the 1946 season, and
their lack of a home ground. ‘I
thought it best to wait till the cricket
season started, then I could write
you about the game you are so
interested in... We haven’t got a
strong team just now, but the lads
are doing very well this season... We
have not got a County Ground at
Leicester at present as the lease was
up during the war...’. Signed by Coe
and dated 26th May 1946 during
their match in Leeds against
Yorkshire. Sold with a reproduction
cigarette card of Coe. G/VG - cricket

£50/70

Jim Coldham was a cricket historian
and author

48 John Shields. Leicestershire 1906-
1923. Handwritten single page letter
from Shields agreeing to send his bat
to the correspondent ‘at the end of

this season. I only play village cricket
these days so one bat lasts 2
seasons’. Sold with a reproduction
cigarette card of Coe. G/VG - cricket

£50/70

49 George Harry Grey, 7th Baron Grey
of Groby. Single page hand written
letter to William Parsons of Leicester,
dated 28th October 1830, sent from
Dunham Massey, then Grey’s home.
The letter folds into a postal format
with a date stamp and seal. Grey is
replying to an invitation to join a
committee ‘to carry into effect an
Archery & Cricket Club in the
County of Leicester. The time of year
for such amusements is one when
my engagements will not permit me
to visit Leicestershire, and however
happy I should be to promote such
objects as a Resident in the County, I
must for the reasons I have stated
decline the honor’. Signed by Groby.
Minor staining and creasing,
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£70/100

Grey’s grandson, George Harry
Booth Grey, played cricket for
Cambridge University and M.C.C.
and was elected President of
Marylebone Cricket Club in 1851

50 Ernest James ‘Tiger’ Smith.
Warwickshire & England 1904-1930.
One page handwritten letter
replying to an invitation to play in a
match at Drayton Manor
(Tamworth), August 11th 1915. ‘I
am unable to get away from
business at present so must decide
not to play which will enable Mr
Curtis to complete his side. I am glad
A.T. [Albert Taylor?] is playing and I
also hope you all have a pleasant
afternoon and a jolly game’. Sold
with a Wills cigarette card, 1928
series, No. 40 of Smith and three
copy photographs. G/VG - cricket 

£50/70

51 Robert Elliott Storey Wyatt.
Warwickshire, Worcestershire &
England 1923-1951. Two page hand
written letter dated 21st October
(1962?) from Wyatt to J.D.
Coldham, cricket author and
collector, responding to Coldham’s
request for information on F.S.
Jackson on whom he is writing an
article for ‘The Journal of the Cricket
Society’. Wyatt states that ‘Jackson
gave the impression that he was not

an easy person to know. He certainly
did not suffer fools gladly but I
found him very friendly & charming’.
He praises Jackson as an interna-
tional selector, ‘always ready to listen
to the opinions of others with
patience & understanding. He was
very loyal to me when I was being
given a rough ride by the cheap
press without a real knowledge of
the game and always looking for a
sensation’. He also refers to
Jackson’s ‘wonderful Test match
record... an astute captain who
never seemed to lose the toss!’.
Signed ‘Robert E.S. Wyatt’. G/VG -
cricket £40/60

52 Alfred Perry Lucas. Surrey,
Cambridge University, Middlesex,
Essex & England 1874-1907. Two
page handwritten letter dated 2nd
July 1903, inviting the (unknown)
recipient to ‘... play for the I.Z. [I
Zingari] on 7th & 8th at Canterbury.
We are put up by Mr Frank Penn,
who lives close by’. Nicely signed by
Lucas. Sold with three copy
photographs/ sketches of Lucas.
G/VG - cricket £400/500

Frank Penn played for Kent  &
England 1875-1881

53 John Berry ‘Jack’ Hobbs. Surrey &
England, 1905-1934. Single page
hand written letter from Hobbs to a
Norman Pilleau, dated 25th June
1933. The letter is in reply to
Pilleau’s praise for Hobbs’ centuries.
‘What a shame we were washed out
last Monday. I hope you will have
better luck next time you are able to
get to the Oval. I am not playing v
Oxford as I am reporting for “The
Star”. Glad to hear you are going
strong with the book, I don’t know
what you will do when it is
complete!’. Nicely signed by Hobbs.
G - cricket £40/60

54 Sir Spencer Cecil Brabazon Ponsonby
Fane. Surrey & Middlesex 1844-
1862. Original one page
handwritten letter from Ponsonby,
on Lord Chamberlains Office, St
James’s Palace headed paper, to a
Mr Warry (?) thanking him for ‘your
kind attention’. The letter dated
26th June 1894. Nicely signed by
Ponsonby in black ink. G/VG -
cricket £50/70

Spencer Ponsonby was a committee
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member, treasurer and trustee of
M.C.C., a founder member of the
Surrey Committee and President of
Somerset C.C.C. from 1890. With
his brother and J.L. Baldwin he
founded I Zingari C.C. in 1845. He
held many important posts
including Private Secretary to Lord
Palmerston, controller of the Lord
Chamberlains office etc

55 Vyell Edward Walker. Middlesex,
1859-1877. Four page handwritten
letter in ink to the Sussex cricketer
and author, W.A. Bettesworth, dated
16th May (1890). Walker suggests
some amendments and corrections
to proofs of the book, ‘Walkers of
Southgate’. One of several
amendments is to his being ‘asked
by George Parr to form one of the
Eleven that went to America in
1859, probably as good a team as
ever left England’. This is the exact
wording used by Bettesworth on
page 35 of the book. Walker writes
also about the position of the
practice nets at Lord’s. Minor
adhesive damage, otherwise in good
condition - cricket £100/150

In 1859, Walker, playing for an All-
England XI v Surrey at The Oval,
scored 108 in the second innings, in
a season when only two other first
class centuries were scored. Walker
was President of M.C.C.
1891/1892, and of Middlesex
County Cricket Club from 1899
until his death in 1906. ‘The
Walkers of Southgate - a Famous
Brotherhood of Cricketers’ by W. A.
Bettesworth was published in 1900

56 Pelham Francis Warner. Oxford
University, Middlesex & England,
1894-1920. Two page handwritten
letter dated 31st March 1936, to the
collector J.W. Goldman. Hand
written title to top of page, ‘The
Cricketer’. ‘Thank you for your letter
and for the first two instalments of
your articles - very good indeed &
very interesting. The first will be
published on May 2 and the second
on May 9’. Warner hopes to come
up one evening to see Goldman’s
book collection. He adds that some
illustrations of the pictures would
produce well. Horizontal fold,
adhesive marks to verso, otherwise
in good condition - cricket £70/100

The series of some twenty articles

on Collecting Cricketana were
published in 1936 and were
followed by a serialisation of
Goldman’s Bibliography of Cricket
from 1937 to 1939, with the book
being published in 1937

57 Gahmini Ryle Johannes de Soysa.
Oxford University & Ceylon, 1938-
1945. Hand written note in black
ink, ‘Thank you for your letter, and
the very flattering request it
contained’. Nicely signed and dated
11th July 1940. Sold with a small
mono copy photograph of de Soysa.
G/VG - cricket £20/30

58 William Richard Hillyer. Kent 1835-
1953. Very early handwritten letter
from Hillyer, on folded page,
accepting invitations to play in
matches for Kent in 1850. The letter
headed ‘Lords Ground, June 4th
[18]50. Sir, I am very sorry that I
forgot to answer your letter before
you may depend on me being at
Lords on July the 8th and likewise at
Canterbury August the 12th. Adams
wishes me to say he will be at both
places the time you wish him. I am
your obedient servant W. Hillyer’.
Odd ink splash and mall mark
otherwise in good condition. Sold
with a typed copy of the letter. A
rare and very early letter from a Kent
and All England XI cricketer.
Previously sold as one of two letters
from Hillyer sold by Bloomsbury
Book Auctions in July 2005 - cricket 

£1000/1500

Hillyer was described as one of the
best of all bowlers and he was at his
most brilliant in 1845. He took 100
wickets in a season seven times and
was the first known cricketer to have
performed the match double of 100
runs and 10 wickets in first class
cricket. He was forces to give up
cricket in 1855 due to illness and
died in 1861 in Maidstone at the
age of 47

Both Hillyer and Thomas Miles
Adams, Kent 1836-1858, played in
the England v Kent match at Lord’s
on the 8th to 10th July 1850. Hillyer
taking five wickets in the match
which England won by six wickets
and in the Kent v England match
played at Canterbury on the 12th to
14th August 1850, Hillyer taking
three wickets in the match and
England winning by 15 runs

59 Nicholas ‘Felix’ Wanostrocht. Kent &
Surrey 1834-1852. Small two page
handwritten letter, headed
Blackheath, from Felix to W.
Smithson, Secretary of Kent C.C.C.
dated Saturday 9th 1849. ‘Dear Sir, I
shall have much pleasure in playing
in the Gentleman’s match at Lord’s
on Monday July 2nd and the return
match at Canterbury in the August
week commencing the 20th. Will
you oblige me by letting me know if
you wish me to play in the Kent v
England at Lord’s and at Canterbury-
as soon as you can- as if not I have
the opportunity of accepting other
invitations which I ought to answer
soon. Pray remember me to all
friends- and to the ladies my
profound devotions and...believe me
as ever Yours sincerely N. Felix’.
Nicely signed by Felix. A rare letter -
cricket £500/800

Nicholas Wanostrocht, 1804-1876
was also known as Felix and was
one of the leading cricketers of his
time. He played for both Kent and
Surrey and wrote the classic cricket
book ‘Felix on the Bat’. He was also
a well known artist

60 Colin Cowdrey. One page hand
typed letter from Cowdrey to John
Arlott on Barclays International
headed paper, dated 24th November
1980, replying to a request to attend
a lunch. Signed in ink ‘Colin’. G -
cricket £20/30

61 Antony Ronald Legard. Oxford
University, Worcestershire &
Europeans 1932-1944. One page
handwritten letter, dated 19th
January 1985, regarding an
autograph request and speaking in
length about a match played in India
at the Brabourne Stadium, India
presumably for the Europeans. ‘It
was hot enough outside, but in the
Brabourne Stadium, a hugh bowl
with some 25,000 spectators
bellowing continuously, there was
not a breath of air...... As the only
recognised bowler in the side I
bowled 40 overs in the first five
hours and then had to retire to the
pavilion with salt deficiency and a
mammoth thirst’. Signed by Legard.
G - cricket £30/40

62 Walter Ambrose Bettesworth.
Sussex, 1878-1883. Original one
page letter handwritten in ink from
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Bettesworth to ‘Sir Theodore’
(Brinckman), dated 20th March
1927 on ‘The Field’ headed paper.
Bettesworth thanks Brinckman for ‘a
fascinating book, and I enjoyed
every page of it. I am enclosing a
few notes, as promised, which may
perhaps be useful for a new edition’.
A postscript read ‘I also enclose
“Lord Hawke”‘.  Minor adhesive
marks to verso, otherwise in good
condition - cricket £60/90

Bettesworth, author and journalist,
was cricket editor of ‘The Field’ from
1908 to 1928. Sir Theodore
Brinckman, 4th Baronet, played
regularly for M.C.C. and took an
English team to South America in
1937/38

63 John Maurice Coldham. Minor
Counties & Oxford University, 1924-
1925. Single page typed letter to
‘Bob’, dated 1st February 1977.
Coldham is replying to an enquiry
about the cricketer, Cecil Borthwick.
He suggests contacting his distant
cousin J.D. Coldham, ‘a lynch pin in
the Council of Cricket Societies’. He
goes on to recount his memories of
playing for Lieut-Col Hawdon’s XI v
Lord Hawke’s XI at Scarborough in
1918 at the age of 17 with many
first-class cricketers. Coldham made
11 in a stand with John Gunn of 51
in the first innings and opened the
batting in the second innings scoring
24 against Hirst and Rhodes. With
the match destined to be a draw,
Hirst asked Coldham where he
would like the last ball: ‘please sir
may I have a long hop outside the
leg stump ... I had the unforgettable
pleasure of hitting the great man for
four. What a man! Wilfred would
never have done that’. Coldham
enjoyed the company of Denton,
Kilner and Brian Sellers, Arthur’s
father, who came out of retirement
to captain Hawke’s team, having
played his last match v the
Australians in 1899. While enjoying
the evening at the Grand Hotel, the
Yorkshire players seemed to lose
interest when they found that
Coldham was not born in Yorkshire.
Signed in ink ‘Yours ever, Johnny’. G
- cricket £40/60

64 Cyril Washbrook. Lancashire &
England, 1933-1959. One page
handwritten letter dated ‘April 23rd’

(1936), to the sports editor of the
Liverpool Daily Post enclosing a copy
of ‘the Cyril Washbrook Cricket
Annual which will be published on
April 25th’. Washbrook refers to ‘An
article which might provide a subject
of interesting comment is that of
Keith Miller on page twelve’. Some
creasing and tears, one affecting
Washbrook’s signature - cricket 

£30/50

65 Francis George ‘Frank’ Peach,
Derbyshire scorer. Collection of eight
letters sent to or received by Peach
1951-1997. Correspondents are
James Hutchinson (Derbyshire 1920-
1931), Leslie Townsend (1922-
1939), J.D.W. Thomlinson (1 match,
1946), Alan Revill (1946-1957), and
George Dawkes (1947-1961), G -
cricket £50/80

66 Leslie Gutteridge, publisher, Epworth
Press. One page typed letter to John
Arlott, dated 11th November 1965.
Gutteridge is congratulating Arlott
following a speech given to the
Cricket Society the previous day. ‘I
have never heard you to better
advantage than last evening. The
quality of this most difficult speech
was quite magnificent and could not
have been improved upon’. He
mentions praise given by W.L. Miron
of the Coal Board, and the politician,
Geoffrey Rippon who were in
attendance. ‘Rippon said that
“Birkett at his best could not have
matched the felicity of the
language”‘. Gutteridge had
recorded the speech and invites
Arlott ‘and one day we may allow
you to hear for yourself how good
you can be!’. Signed in ink ‘Leslie’. G
- cricket £40/60

Arlott’s book, ‘Alletson’s Innings’
was published by Epworth Press in
1957

67 5th Earl of Lucan. Single page note
hand written by Lucan, dated 27th
May 1934. Recipient unknown.
Presumably written in response to a
request for his autograph. Nicely
signed ‘Lucan’. The letter is laid
down to a page. G/VG - cricket 

£30/50

Lucan was President of M.C.C. in
1928. His Grandson was the
notorious 7th Earl of Lucan who
disappeared in strange circum-

stances in 1974

68 William Golding. Hand written one
page letter to John Arlott dated 9th
November (1971?) thanking him for
a book (probably ‘Fred’) and
‘flattering inscription - that is unless
the ‘master hand’ refers to my
bowling, which might once upon a
time indeed have fulfilled most of
the requirements in the
advertisement for a curate: low
church, slow left-arm round the
wicket’. Golding enjoyed the book
but was ‘appalled by its picture of
Cricket as a mixture of warfare,
total, urban, guerrilla and
patriotic...’. Golding suggests that
the book tends to confirm some
people’s view that ‘Yorkshire should
negotiate separately with the
common market!’ The letter is
signed ‘Ever, Bill Golding’. G/VG -
cricket £250/350

William Golding, 1911-1993,
novelist, playwright and poet, Nobel
prize winner, author of ‘Lord of the
Flies’. D.R. Allen in his biography of
Arlott mentions Golding sending a
copy of ‘Rites of Passage’ to Arlott
who used to read pieces for him in
his BBC poetry-producer days.

69 Irving Rosenwater. Two page typed
letter from Rosenwater to Neville
Weston, dated 13th November
1967. Rosenwater writes about
Wilfred Rhodes’ 90th birthday being
‘worthy of a scrapbook’, comments
on an article on Rhodes written by
Michael Parkinson in the Sunday
Times, and a radio interview given
by Rhodes on BBC radio. Nicely
signed in ink ‘Irving’. The letter is
partly laid down to page. G - cricket 

£30/40

70 J.D. Betham. Original two page
letter handwritten in ink from
Betham, collector and author of
‘Oxford and Cambridge Cricket
Scores’, dated ‘Feb 7th’, to an
unknown recipitent (J.D. Colham?).
Betham is replying to a request to
sell autographs of University players
cut from letters received by Betham.
He lists thirteen players including
F.H. Hollins, H.S. Altham, C.N. Bruce
etc. Minor adhesive marks to verso,
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£70/100
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71 Edmund Charles Blunden. One page
handwritten letter in ink from
Blunden to Alan Ross from the
University of Hong Kong, dated 19
September 1955. Blunden has read
Ross’s recent essay ‘End of Season’, a
copy sent to him by Siegfried
Sassoon. He praises Ross for the
quality of his writing and goes on to
reminisce about his cricket
experiences in the UK, mainly on
watching Sussex players John
Langridge and George Cox ‘who
should have played for England this
season’. He refers to Bates (probably
T.L.A. Bates) who ‘was very nearly a
Hobbs’ and to whom Blunden kept
wicket when Bates was batting.
Reminisces about watching George
Cox senior scoring 167* against
Hampshire at Chichester in 1906
(Cox’s highest score) with G Leach
scoring about 89 lusty runs (actually
79). A beautifully written letter with
excellent cricket content. Horizontal
and vertical folds, minor foxing,
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£100/150

Blunden was a First World-War
poet, author of ‘Cricket Country’,
and was a close friend of Siegfried
Sassoon

72 C.I.S. Wallace, collector and expert
on cricket books. Six page
handwritten letter in ink to Gerald
Brodribb, dated 21st February 1952,
with three page typed poem ‘The
Origin of Cricket’ and original
envelope. Wallace is following up a
letter from Brodribb published in The
Observer about his preparing a
collection of cricket verse, and
Wallace passes on to Brodribb a
selection of lesser known verses from
his own scrapbook with quotations,
titles and comments, some of which
are underlined by Brodribb for
possible use. Horizontal and vertical
folds, otherwise in good condition -
cricket £100/150

73 P.G. Wodehouse. One page typed
letter dated 3rd May 1973, to Mr
Coldham with USA air mail envelope
bearing Wodehouse’s New York
address on the verso. Wodehouse
thanks Coldham for forwarding the
Cricket Society Journal with an
article on ‘Woody’ by Antony
Weigall whom Wodehouse
remembers well, and admires the

piece on baseball for which sport
Wodehouse has become a ‘rabid
fan’. He contrasts cricket’s approach
to that of baseball’s habit of trading
players and for having to get only
three opponents out before seeing
the other side bat, in contrast to his
once watching Lancashire bat all day
at the Oval against his team Surrey.
Nicely signed in red ink by
Wodehouse. G/VG - cricket 

£200/300

74 Wombwell Cricket Lovers’ Society
1955-1971. South West Clubs. Six
hand written and typed letters to
Jack Sokell responding to requests to
attend Society functions etc.
Correspondents include Wilfred
Wooller (Glamorgan), Harold
Gimblett, (Somerset), (Somerset)
and Tony Brown (Gloucestershire).
All letters signed by the
correspondent. G - cricket £25/35

75 Australia. Twenty four letters, the
majority handwritten, written to
Maurice Blunden 1977-2007 from
Australian cricketers. Each letter
nicely signed by the correspondent.
Subjects covered include Brian Booth
on sledging, Bill Ponsford’s memories
of 1926, Richie Benaud on ‘Timeless’
Tests and Bradman scoring 270, Bill
Brown on the style of the 1938
‘Baggy Green’ cap etc. Other letters
include replies for requests for
photographs and autographs from
Ray Phillips, Ben Barnett, Frank
Misson, Bill Watson, Ken Archer,
Jack Moroney, David Colley, George
Tribe, Hunter ‘Stork’ Hendry, Brian
Booth, etc. VG - cricket £70/100

76 England. Nineteen letters, the
majority handwritten, written to
Maurice Blunden 1976-2001 from
England cricketers, plus one from
Joan Faulkner on behalf of her
husband Max Faulkner, Open Golf
Champion 1951. Each letter nicely
signed by the correspondent.
Subjects covered include ‘Mandy’
Mitchell-Innes reminiscing on his
one Test appearance for England in
1935, Don Smith on his role as coach
of Sri Lanka, Jim Parks on the
running of the Old England XI etc.
Other letters include replies for
requests for photographs and
autographs from Harold Larwood,
Colin Cowdrey, Roger Prideaux, Don
Smith, Barry Knight, Hubert

Doggart, Roly Jenkins, Dick Spooner,
Roger Tolchard, Mike Denness,
Arthur Gilligan, Jonathan Agnew etc.
VG - cricket £60/90

77 South Africa. Twenty seven letters,
the majority handwritten, written to
Maurice Blunden 1978-2002 from
South African cricketers. Subjects
covered include Ian Smith and Tuppy
Owen-Smith on apartheid, Norman
Gordan reminiscing about Walter
Hammond, Len Hutton, Eddie
Paynter and Bill Edrich, Trevor
Goddard on Christianity etc. Other
letters include replies for requests for
photographs and autographs from
Peter van der Merwe, Neil Adcock,
Cuan McCarthy, Hugh Tayfield,
Percy Mansell, Michael Melle, Lee
Irvine, Bob Harvey, Kelly Seymour,
Kim Elgie, Clive van Ryneveld etc.
VG - cricket £60/90

78 New Zealand. Sixteen letters, the
majority handwritten, written to
Maurice Blunden 1978-1994 from
New Zealand cricketers. Letters
include replies for requests for
photographs and autographs from
Bev Congdon, Jack Cowie, Artie
Dick, Martin Donnelly, Eric Petrie,
Bryan Yuile, Ross Morgan, John
Hayes, Bruce Edgar, Brun Smith, Bob
Blair, Paul Barton, Roy Scott etc. VG
- cricket £40/60

79 West Indies. Eight letters, the
majority handwritten, written to
Maurice Blunden 1979-1998 from
West Indies cricketers. Subjects
covered include Roy Gilchrist asking
for donations to ease his suffering in
bad health, ‘The Jamaican Cricket
Board of Control treated me badly’.
Other letters include replies for
requests for photographs and
autographs from Conrad Hunte,
John Cameron (including a request
for a photograph of his brother,
Jimmy), Desmond Lewis, Ivan
Madray, Gerry Gomez etc. VG -
cricket £40/60

80 County cricketers. Brown album
containing thirty four letters, the
majority handwritten, written to
Maurice Blunden 1980-2002 from
county cricketers. Subjects covered
include Scyld Berry regarding an
error in an article about Billy
Midwinter and Kepler Wessels.
Other letters include replies for
requests for photographs and
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autographs from John Denman,
Alfred Tuppin, Robert Stainton,
Arthur Lawrence, Uday Joshi, Terry
Racionzer, Derek Preston, Peter
Blake (Sussex), Ben Brocklehurst
(Somerset), Guy Willatt
(Nottinghamshire & Derbyshire),
Alan Rayment (Hampshire), Len
Muncer (Middlesex & Glamorgan),
Peter Foster (Kent), Brian Taylor
(Essex), Mushtaq Ali (India) etc. VG
- cricket £50/80

81 George Giffen. South Australia &
Australia 1877-1904. Rare ink
signature of Giffen on paper piece
laid down to slightly larger white
card. Sold with a sepia copy
photograph of Giffen. G - cricket 

£150/250

Giffen toured England with Australia
on five occasions 1882, 1994, 1886,
1893 & 1896. He performed the
unique feat in first class cricket of
hitting 271 and taking sixteen
wickets in the same match, South
Australia v Victoria 1891/92 season

82 Samuel Percy Jones. New South
Wales, Queensland, Auckland &
Australia 1880-1909. Rare ink
signature of Jones on small paper
piece, with name and dates printed
below, laid down to slightly larger
white card. Sold with a sepia copy
photograph of Jones. G - cricket 

£200/300

Jones toured England with Australia
on four occasions 1882, 1886, 1888
& 1890. On the 1888 tour he
contracted smallpox and missed
over half the tour, the nature of the
illness was not revealed in case it
caused the tour to be cut short

83 John Worrall. Victoria & Australia
1883-1902. Ink signature of Worrall
on small paper piece laid down to
slightly larger white card. The
signature irregularly trimmed with
tight trimming to top edge, causing
loss to top of signature. Sold with a
sepia copy photograph of Jones. G -
cricket £100/150

Worrall toured England with
Australia in 1888 & 1899

84 Charles William Walker. South
Australia & Australia 1928-1941.
Excellent ink signature of Walker on
part of album page. VG - cricket 

£25/35

Walker toured with Australia on the
1930 and 1938 tours of England

85 Arthur Lindsay Hassett. Victoria &
Australia 1932-1953. Excellent ink
signature of Hassett on album page.
VG - cricket £30/50

Hassett toured with Australia on the
1938, 1948 and 1953 tours of
England, being the Australian
Captain in 1953

86 George Edward Tribe. Victoria,
Northamptonshire & Australia,
1945-1959. Laid down ink signature
of Tribe on piece. G - cricket 

£20/30

87 Don Bradman. Album page nicely
signed in ink by Don Bradman. VG -
cricket £30/40

88 Australia tour of England 1948. Two
album pages, one very nicely signed
in ink by Ray Lindwall and the other
nicely signed by Keith Miller and
Colin McCool, all three members of
the touring party. VG - cricket 

£25/35

89 Hans Irvine Ebeling, Victoria &
Australia, 1923-1938, and Leslie
O’Brien Fleetwood-Smith, Victoria &
Australia, 1931-1940. Excellent ink
signatures of Ebeling and
Fleetwood-Smith, each on piece laid
down to slightly larger white card.
Sold with a copy photograph of each
player. Qty 2. VG - cricket £25/35

90 John Fairless William Nicholson.
Natal & South Africa 1923-1930. Ink
signature of Nicholson on paper
piece laid down to larger white card.
Sold with a sepia copy photograph
of Nicholson. G - cricket £40/60

Nicholson played three matches for
South Africa, all against England in
1928

91 Jacobus Petrus Duminy. Westen
Province, Transvaal & South Africa
1919-1929. Ink signature of Duminy
on small paper piece laid down to
larger white card. Sold with a sepia
copy photograph of Duminy. G -
cricket £40/60

Duminy played in two matches for
South Africa, both against England
in 1929. He was on holiday in
Switzerland when, due to injuries,
he was co-opted to play in the Tests

92 Denys Paul Beck Morkel. Westen
Province, Transvaal & South Africa
1919-1929. Ink signature of Morkel
on paper piece laid down to larger
white card. Sold with a mono press
photograph of Morkel. G - cricket 

£30/50

93 Henry Promnitz. Border, Griqualand
West, Orange Free State & South
Africa 1924-1937. Ink signature of
Promnitz on paper piece laid down
to larger white card. Sold with a
mono copy photograph of Promnitz.
G - cricket £30/50

Promnitz played in two matches for
South Africa against England in the
1927/28 series

94 Sibley John ‘Tip’ Snooke, Border,
Western Province, M.C.C., Transvaal
& South Africa, 1897-1924.
Excellent ink signature of Snooke on
piece laid down to slightly larger
card. Sold with a sepia copy
photograph of Snooke. VG - cricket 

£20/30

95 James Manuel Blanckenberg.
Western Province, Natal & South
Africa, 1912-1924 and Arthur
Dudley Nourse. Natal & South
Africa, 1931-1953. Individual
signatures in ink of both players on
small paper pieces laid down to
slightly larger white card. Sold with a
mono copy photograph of the
players. Qty 2. G - cricket £30/40

96 Eiulf Peter ‘Buster’ Nupen. Transvaal
& South Africa, 1920-1937 and
Robert Hector ‘Bob’ Catterall. Natal,
Orange Free State, Transvaal,
Rhodesia and South Africa, 1920-
1934. Individual signatures in ink of
both players on small paper pieces
laid down to slightly larger white
card. Sold with a mono copy
photograph of the players. Qty 2. G
- cricket £30/40

97 George Alfred Lawrence Hearne.
Western Province & South Africa,
1910-1927 and Douglas James
Meintjes. Transvaal & South Africa,
1910-1926. Individual signatures in
ink of both players on small paper
pieces laid down to slightly larger
white card. Sold with a mono copy
photograph of the players. Qty 2. G
- cricket £30/40

98 George Macdonald Parker. South
Africa, 1922. Excellent signature in
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ink of Parker on piece laid down to
slightly larger white card. Sold with a
copy photograph of the player. G -
cricket £25/35

On the 1924 South Africa tour to
England, the South Africans found
themselves desperately short of
bowlers, so Parker was ‘plucked’
from the Bradford League, and
played in the first two Test matches
and only one other first class game.
He played no other first class cricket

99 Cyril Leverton Vincent, Transvaal &
South Africa, 1920-1935, and
George Finlay Bissett, Griqualand
West, Transvaal & South Africa,
1922-1930. Excellent ink signatures
of Vincent and Bissett, each on piece
laid down to slightly larger white
card. Sold with a mono copy
photograph of each player. The
Bissett signature tightly trimmed.
Rare. Qty 2. VG - cricket £30/50

100 Archibald William Palm. Western
Province & South Africa, 1921-1934.
Signature in green ink of Palm, on
piece laid down to slightly larger
white card. Sold with a mono copy
photograph of Palm. Rare. VG -
cricket £25/35

Palm played only one Test for South
Africa, v England at Cape Town
1927/28

101 John Fairless William Nicholson.
Oxford University, Natal & South
Africa, 1920-1930. Excellent ink
signature of Nicholson, on piece laid
down to slightly larger white card.
Sold with a mono copy photograph
of Nicholson. Rare. VG - cricket 

£30/40

Nicholson played only three Tests
for South Africa, v England in the
1927/28 series. He died in 1935
aged only 36

102 Arthur Leonard Ochse. Eastern
Province & South Africa, 1921-1938.
Excellent ink signature of Ochse, on
piece laid down to slightly larger
white card. Sold with a sepia press
photograph of Ochse. Rare. VG -
cricket £25/35

Nicholson played only three Tests
for South Africa, 1927-1929

103 Neville Anthony Quinn. Griqualand
West, Transvaal & South Africa,
1927-1934. Ink signature of Quinn,

on piece laid down to slightly larger
white card. Sold with a mono copy
photograph of Quinn. Rare. VG -
cricket £30/40

Quinn played twelve Tests for South
Africa, 1929-1932. He died
suddenly of heart failure in 1934
aged only 26

104 Quintin McMillan, Transvaal &
South Africa, 1928-1932, and James
Alexander Joseph ‘Jim’ Christy,
Transvaal, Queensland & South
Africa, 1925-1936. Excellent ink
signatures of McMillan and Christy,
each on piece laid down to slightly
larger white card. Sold with a mono
press photograph of each player.
Rare. Qty 2. VG - cricket £30/50

105 Edward Alexander van der Merwe,
Transvaal & South Africa, 1928-
1938, and Sydney Harry ‘Syd’
Curnow, Transvaal & South Africa,
1928-1946. Excellent ink signatures
of van der Merwe and Curnow, each
on piece laid down to slightly larger
white card. Sold with a mono press
photograph of van der Merwe and a
mono copy photograph of Curnow.
Rare. Qty 2. VG - cricket £25/35

Van der Merwe played only two
Tests for South Africa in 1929

106 Lennox Sydney Brown, Transvaal,
Rhodesia & South Africa, 1930-
1948, and John Alexander Kennedy
Cochran, Griqualand West,
Transvaal & South Africa, 1929-
1932. Excellent ink signatures of
Brown and Cochran, each on piece
laid down to slightly larger white
card. Sold with a mono copy
photograph of each player. Rare.
Qty 2. VG - cricket £40/60

Brown played only two Tests for
South Africa in 1931/32 and
Cochran played only one Test, v
England in 1931

107 Ernest George Bock, Griqualand
West, Transvaal, North Eastern
Transvaal & South Africa, 1928-
1940, and Gerald Edward Bond,
Western Province, Cape Province &
South Africa, 1929-1939. Excellent
ink signatures of Bock and Bond,
each on piece laid down to slightly
larger white card. Sold with a mono
copy photograph of each player.
Rare. Qty 2. VG - cricket £30/50

Bock and Bond both played only

one Test each for South Africa

108 Kenneth George ‘Ken’ Viljoen,
Griqualand West, & South Africa,
1926-1949, Arthur Chudleigh
Beaumont ‘Chud’ Langton,
Transvaal & South Africa, 1931-
1942, and Pieter Gerhard Vincent
van der Bijl, Western Province,
Oxford University & South Africa,
1925-1943. Excellent ink signatures
of Viljoen, Langton and van der Bijl,
each on piece laid down to slightly
larger white card. Sold with a mono
press photograph of Viljoen, and
mono copy photographs of Langton
and vander Bijl. Rare. Qty 3. VG -
cricket £25/35

109 Cricket signatures. Mixed selection
of over forty signatures on white
cards and paper pieces. Signatures
include Gover, Place, Robins, Carr,
Ames, Pettiford, Christophani,
Fishlock, Contractor, Viswanath, A.
Davidson, Cammie Smith,
Collymore, Croy etc. Odd
duplication. Sold with a Neil Hawke
Testimonial Dinner menu signed by
Hawke. G £25/35

110 Jack Hobbs & Herbert Sutcliffe. Two
excellent ink signatures of the two
players on paper pieces, window
mounted with a printed mono image
of the two players walking out to
bat. Overall 8”x10”. G - cricket  

£30/50

111 England. Seven good ink signatures
of Wally Hammond, Jack Hobbs,
Bob Wyatt, T.B. Mitchell, Maurice
Tate, George Duckworth and Gubby
Allen on paper pieces/white cards,
two laid down to larger card. VG -
cricket  £40/60

112 Sydney Francis Barnes,
Warwickshire, Lancashire,
Staffordshire and England 1894-
1930. Excellent ink signature of
Barnes mounted below printed
image and biographical details. The
display laminated. G - cricket  

£30/50

113 Edward Paynter. Lancashire &
England 1926-1945. Collection of
thirty seven lined file cards each
signed ‘E. Paynter, Lancashire &
England 1930-1939’. Sold with a
further card expressing the wish
‘Dear Esq. Please do not send for any
more autographs’ Signed Eddie
Paynter. VG £25/35
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114 Cricket autographs. Selection
including an album page signed by
Wilfred Rhodes, Jack Hobbs, Ernest
Bale and two others, an official
autograph sheet for Leicestershire
C.C.C. circa 1970’s containing
fifteen signatures with Ray
Illingworth Captain, a signed
photograph of Doug Insole and two
sepia postcards of Lord’s. G £20/30

115 Herbert Strudwick. Surrey & England
1902-1927. Excellent ink signature
of Strudwick on card window
mounted with a sepia cigarette card
of Strudwick in wicket keeping pose.
Attractively mounted, framed and
glazed. VG - cricket £30/50

116 ‘Harold Larwood’. Original? pen and
ink, with colour, caricature drawing
of Larwood in cricketing pose
holding the ball by artist Arthur
Dooley, window mounted with a
good ink signature of Larwood
below. Attractively mounted, framed
and glazed. Overall 8”x13”. VG 

£40/60

117 Alfred Edward Russell. Essex, 1898-
1910. Excellent ink signature of
Russell on piece laid down to slightly
larger white card. Sold with a sepia
copy photograph of the player. Plus
Harding Isaac Young. Essex &
England, 1898-1912. Excellent ink
signature of Young on piece laid
down to slightly larger white card.
Sold with a sepia copy photograph
of the player. The signature tightly
trimmed, otherwise in good
condition. Qty 2 - cricket £30/50

118 Edwin Boaler Alletson.
Nottinghamshire 1906-1914.
Excellent ink signature of Alletson on
paper piece, laid down to white card.
G/VG - cricket £40/60

Alletson is remembered for his
record breaking innings, scoring
189, for Nottinghamshire v Sussex
in the Championship match played
at Hove on 20th May 1911. Alletson
created a new record in first class
cricket by hitting 34 runs off an over
bowled by E.H. Killick, this record
stood until 1968 when broken by
Garry Sobers in making 36 runs off
an over. Amazingly, Alletson scored
his final 142 runs in only 40
minutes. 

119 Wilfred Rhodes. Yorkshire,
Europeans & England, 1898-1930.

Laid down ink signature of Rhodes
on piece. Sold with a signature of
Arthur Booth, Yorkshire, 1931-1947
on laid down piece. Qty 2. G -
cricket £25/35

120 George Herbert Hirst. Yorkshire &
England 1891-1929. Ink signature of
Hirst on paper piece laid down to
white card, signed in later years. The
signature obtained by J.R. Davies, a
schoolboy from Ruthin school
(Wales) in 1949 schoolboy from
Ruthin school (Wales) in 1950. Hirst
died in 1954. G £25/35

121 David Denton. Yorkshire & England
1894-1920. Ink signature of Denton
on paper piece laid down to white
card, signed in later years. The
signature obtained by J.R. Davies,
schoolboy from Ruthin school
(Wales) in 1949. Denton died in
1950. G £25/35

122 Jack Hobbs and Arthur Gilligan. Two
laid down ink signatures on pieces of
the two former England players. G -
cricket £25/35

123 Surrey C.C.C. Four laid down ink
signatures on pieces of Surrey
players. Signatures are Jim Laker,
Michael Barton, Watts and one
other. Sold with a laid down ink
signature of Patsy Hendren of
Middlesex on piece. G - cricket 

£25/35

124 ‘Australia 1938’. Large hand
illustrated card very nicely signed by
all seventeen members of the
Australian touring party to England
in 1938 plus the Manager W.H.
Jeanes. The card with title ‘Australia
1938’ with excellent pen and ink
images of a batsman and bowler to
sides and the signatures of the team
signed in line to centre. Signatures
include Don Bradman, McCabe,
Barnett, Barnes, Fingleton, Brown,
Hassett, O’Reilly, Chipperfield,
McCormick, Fleetwood-Smith etc.
Artwork by B.P. Kent, signature to
lower corner. The card measures
9”x11”. VG - cricket £250/350

125 Gloucestershire County Cricket Club
‘Public Dinner’ 1928. Official menu
card, featuring W.G. Grace to front
cover, for the Dinner held at the
Town Hall, Cheltenham on the 16th
February 1928. The menu signed to
front cover and inside ‘Menu’ page,
in ink and pencil, by thirty one

guests including many cricketers.
Cricket signatures include Mills
(signed twice), Goddard,
Bloodworth, Hedges, Stephens,
Neale, Bessant, Pedder, Woof,
Huggins, Paish, Dennett, Dipper etc
(all of Gloucestershire), Braud of
Somerset, Morris and H.K. Foster
(signed twice) of Worcestershire and
M.W. Neale (W.G. Grace’s XI (1871).
Plus the Duke of Beaufort (President)
and H. Walker, one of the speakers.
Nine unidentified signatures. Minor
wear to card edges, odd staining
otherwise in good condition. Rare in
this signed form - cricket £150/250

126 India ‘World Cup Winners’ 1983.
Extra large Birthday card signed to
the blank inside left of the card by
fourteen members of the Indian
team. Signatures include Gavaskar,
Kirmani, Patil, Amarnath, Kapil Dev,
Madan Lall, Vengsarkar, Sharma,
Sandhu, Srikkanth, Binney etc. Good
condition - cricket £40/60

India won the World Cup beating
West Indies in the Final at Lord’s

127 George Oswald Browning ‘Gubby’
Allen. Cambridge University,
Middlesex & England 1921-1950.
Large collection of diaries kept by
Allen covering the years 1925-1929,
1931, 1940, 1942-1952, 1956,
1958-1961, 1964, 1966, 1968-
1972, 1974, 1976-1982, 1985 and
1988, during his playing days, War-
time and as a selector, name of
ownership handwritten to most
diaries, some with handwritten
inscription from Pelham ‘Plum’
Warner (some were given to Allen
by Warner). The majority of the
diaries are ‘The Badminton Diary’
and later ones are M.C.C. diaries
with gilt initials to covers. The diaries
contain his sporting and private
appointments for the year (in his
hand). In addition there references
to matches played, parties including
the Ritz, the Varsity rugby matches,
personal scores and averages,
telephone numbers including Ronnie
Aird, Cowdrey, Compton, Bedser,
Ames, Hutton etc, crossed out IOUs,
dates of tours with the M.C.C., war-
time entries, record of his father’s
death, M.C.C. Committee meetings
etc. Wear to some diaries, overall
good. Qty 38 - cricket £100/150
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128 Alec Waugh, novelist. One page
handwritten note dated 7th
December 1972, sent from Tangier,
to Mr Coldham enclosing ‘a little
squib which I hope you will find
lively enough for your magazine’.
The ‘squib’ is a three page
handwritten article titled ‘Before and
after lunch’. The light amusing piece
suggests that a player’s sleeping
patterns should influence his position
in the batting order, whether he is a
morning person or an afternoon
one. The same factor can influence
successful nightwatchmen such as
A.V. Bedser. While the top batting
positions should not be lightly
changed, the middle and late order
batsmen could be switched
according to the time of day, etc.
Horizontal folds, otherwise in good/
very good condition - cricket 
£60/90

Alec Waugh, elder brother of the
better-known Evelyn Waugh, was
the first to use the epithet of the
‘bible of cricket’ for the Wisden
Cricketers’ Almanack. Waugh’s
article appeared in the Cricket
Society Journal, autumn 1973 

129 George Finch, 9th Earl of Winchilsea.
White Conduit Club, Surrey,
Hampshire and M.C.C. 1784-1804.
Original signed free-front envelope
laid down to page, addressed to a
Rev. Wm. Hard (?) of Nayland,
Colchester, dated and sent from
‘London, May Eleventh 1814’.
Nicely signed ‘Winchilsea’ in black
ink. A very rare early signature of
Winchilsea, a right handed batsman
who played 138 first class matches
from 1785-1804 whose main contri-
bution to the game of cricket was his
patronage and organisation. Sold
with two mono copy images of
Winchilses. G - cricket £150/250

George Finch, 9th Earl of
Winchilsea, an important figure in
the history of cricket, was born in
1752 and educated at Eton.
Winchilsea was one of the prime
movers in the foundation of the
White Conduit Club, a club
ostensibly  that ‘only Gentlemen’
might play for, but the club did
employ professionals and one of
these was Thomas Lord. He, with
others, persuaded Thomas Lord (a
man recognised for his business

acumen as well as his playing
ability) to found his cricket ground
and thus was amongst the founding
members of the M.C.C. He was
President of the Hambledon Club in
1787 and 1789 and staged matches
at his country seat at Burley,
Rutland. He died in 1826

130 William Ward. Surrey, Hampshire &
M.C.C. 1810-1845. Signed free-
front envelope to a R. Radcliffe of
Weymouth, dated and sent from
‘London, April thirteen 1829’. Nicely
signed ‘W. Ward’ in black ink. A very
rare early signature of Ward, a right
handed batsman and occasional lob-
bowler who played 130 first class
matches and was considered for
many years one of the leading
batsman in England. G/VG - cricket 

£150/250

William Ward was born in 1787 and
educated at Winchester where he
first played cricket. His first recorded
match was in 1810 when he played
for England against Surrey at Lord’s.
His greatest achievement was when
playing for M.C.C. v Norfolk at
Lord’s in 1820 he scored 279, a
record that remained unbroken until
W.G. Grace made 344 in 1876. He
made eighteen appearances for the
Gentlemen v Players between 1819-
1838. In 1825 he bought from
Thomas Lord, the lease of Lord’s
cricket ground for five thousand
pounds, when Lord was considering
selling the ground for building. In
1836 J.H. Dark purchased the
remainder of the lease from Ward.
Ward was M.P. for the City of
London between 1826-1831. He
died in 1849

131 Charles James Barnett. M.C.C.
1820-1837. Original signed free-
front envelope to a Mrs Whiteford
of Westerfields, Nr Ipswich, dated
and sent from ‘London, July one
1831’. Nicely signed ‘Charles J.
Barnett’ in black ink. A very rare
early signature of Barnett, who
played mainly for M.C.C., also
playing for the Gentlemen v the
Players, he made 29 known
appearances in first-class matches.
G/VG £150/250

Charles Barnett was born in 1796
and  in 1825 became the first known
President of M.C.C. This was an
annual appointment, there may

have been earlier presidents but
there is no record of them. It was in
1825 that the Lord’s Pavilion burned
down with the loss of all the club
records. Barnett was M.P. for
Maidstone between 1831-1835. He
died in 1882 in Brighton

132 Don Bradman. South Australian
Cricket Umpires Association
‘Bradman Medal Dinner’. Official
menu for the Dinner held at ‘The
Pavilions’, Adelaide Oval on 26th
March 1991. Nicely signed to front
cover by Don Bradman. G - cricket 

£25/35

133 Don Bradman. Printed page with
heading ‘Don Bradman 1928-1948’
with images of Bradman, a further
page headed ‘Herald ‘Arise Sir Don’
and a ‘Adelaide Oval Tours’ flyer,
each signed by Bradman. Three ink
signatures in total to three different
items. G - cricket £30/50

134 England v Australia 1880-1980
Centenary Dinner. Official menu for
the dinner held on 26th August
1980. The menu with M.C.C.
colours to front cover, is signed by
fourteen attendees. Signatures
include G. Chappell, Colin Ingleby-
Mackenzie, Don Tallon, Dickie Bird,
Doug Ring, Frank Tyson, Gil Langley,
Ernie Toshack, Peter May, Bert
Appleyard etc. VG - cricket £30/50

135 India tour to England 1952. Original
menu from the Star Hotel,
Worcester, nicely signed in ink to the
verso by thirteen members of the
Indian touring party. Signatures
include Hazare (captain), Roy, Sen,
Manjrekar, Ramchand, Ghulam
Ahmed, Shinde, Gaekwad etc. VG -
cricket £60/90

The signatures were collected during
the opening tour match v
Worcestershire, 3rd-6th May 1952.
The rain affected match was drawn

136 Cricket ephemera. Selection
including official autograph sheet for
the Australian tour of England 1961
with nineteen signatures (faults), an
original press photograph of Mickey
Stewart making a catch, signed and
inscribed by Stewart, album of
Players cigarette cards 1938, official
programme for the Australia v
England Test match played at Perth
1970 and a selection of seven
scorecards including England v West
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Indies, Oval 1957, England v
Australia, Oval 1961, England v Rest
of the World, Oval 1970. Some
faults, good £20/30 

AUTOGRAPH SHEETS, ALBUM
PAGES

137 Australia 1938. Official autograph
sheet for the Australian tour of
England 1938. Very nicely signed in
ink by fourteen members of the
touring party. Signatures include
Bradman, McCabe, Barnett, Hassett,
Brown, Chipperfield, Barnes,
Fingleton, Waite, McCormick etc.
Laid down to card, some folds to
sheet otherwise in generally
good/very good condition - cricket 

£150/200

138 Australia tour to England 1948.
Official team sheet for the Australian
tour, nicely signed in ink by all
eighteen members of the touring
party. Signatures include Bradman
(captain), Harvey, Johnson, McCool,
Miller, Saggers, Morris, Lindwall,
Toshack, Loxton etc. The signature
of Barnes hand stamped as usual, it
also appears that the signature of
Hassett may also be hand stamped.
Minor folds and age toning
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£150/250

139 Australia 1956. Official autograph
sheet for the Australian tour of
England 1956. Nicely signed by all
seventeen members of the team in
ink including Johnson, Miller,
Benaud, Davidson, Harvey, Lindwall,
Rutherford, Langley etc. Fold marks
otherwise in good/ very good
condition £40/60

140 Australian tour of England 1972.
Official autograph sheet fully signed
in ink by all seventeen playing
members of the touring party
including I. Chappell, Stackpole,
Gleeson, Inverarity, Lillee, Mallett,
Massie, Sheahan etc. Fold marks,
some wrinkling and wear to sheet
otherwise in good condition £25/35

141 Australian tour of England 1980
(Centenary tour). Official autograph
sheet fully signed in ink by all
fourteen members of the touring
party including G. Chappell, Hughes,
Border, Lillee, Thomson, Mallett,
Yallop, Pascoe etc. G/VG £30/40

142 Australian tour of England 1989.
Official T.C.C.B. autograph sheet
signed by the Australian touring
party to England 1989. Eighteen
signatures including  Border, Marsh,
Alderman, Boon, Waugh, Lawson,
Healy, M. Hughes etc. G £30/40

143 Australian tour of India 1979.
Official autograph sheet fully signed
in ink by all fifteen members of the
touring party including Hughes,
Border, Hogg, Whatmore, Wood,
Yallop, Yardley etc. G - cricket 

£25/25

144 Australian tour of Pakistan 1980.
Official autograph sheet fully signed
in ink by all seventeen members of
the touring party including G.
Chappell, Hughes, Border, Hookes,
Lillee, Malone, Marsh etc. Tear to
top right corner, otherwise in good
condition - cricket £25/35

145 Australian tour to England and Sri
Lanka, 1981. Official ‘Australian
Cricket Board’ autograph sheet
signed by eighteen members of the
touring party. Players’ signatures
include Hughes (Captain), Marsh,
Alderman, Border, Hogg, Lawson,
Lillee, Wood, Yallop etc. Lacking the
signature of Bright. G/VG £25/35

146 Australian tour to New Zealand,
1982. Official ‘Australian Cricket
Board’ autograph sheet signed by
fourteen members of the touring
party. Players’ signatures include G.
Chappell (Captain), Hughes,
Alderman, Border, Bright, Lillee,
Marsh, Thomson, Wood etc. G/VG -
cricket £30/40

147 Australian tour to England, 1968.
Official ‘Australian Board of Control’
autograph sheet signed by all
seventeen players. Signatures
include Lawry (Captain), Jarman, I.
Chappell, Gleeson, Hawke,
Inverarity, Mallett, McKenzie,
Redpath, Walters etc. File holes,
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£40/60

148 Australian tour to England, 1980.
Official ‘Australian Cricket Board’
autograph sheet signed by all
fourteen players. Signatures include
G. Chappell, Hughes, Border, Lillee,
Marsh, Pascoe, Thomson, Wood
Yallop etc. Light folds, otherwise in
good condition - cricket £30/40

149 Australian tour to England, 1964.
Official ‘Australian Board of Control’
autograph sheet signed by all
seventeen players. Signatures
include Simpson (Captain), Booth,
Burge, Connolly, Grout, Hawke,
Lawry, McKenzie, Redpath, Veivers
etc. File holes, otherwise in good
condition - cricket £40/60

150 New South Wales v M.C.C.
(England). ‘Bodyline’ 1932/1933.
Album page nicely signed in ink by
the M.C.C. touring party who
played New South Wales on the
January 26-28th 1933. Sixteen
signatures in ink, Jardine, Sutcliffe,
Voce, Larwood, Wyatt, Brown,
Allen, Paynter, Verity, Tate, Bowes,
Ames, Mitchell, Leyland, Pataudi,
Hammond and Duckworth. Lacking
the signature of Captain Jardine
from the full touring party.
Handwritten title ‘English Test Team
1932-33’ to top of page. G - cricket 

£300/400

M.C.C. won by four wickets. For
M.C.C. Wyatt made 63 in the first
innings, Leyland 29 & 33,
Hammond taking nine wickets in
the match. For New South Wales,
Bradman made 1 & 71, Rowe 70,
Brown 69 and Chilvers took eight
wickets in the match

151 New South Wales v M.C.C.
(England). ‘Bodyline’ 1932/1933.
Album page nicely signed in ink by
the New South Wales team who
played the M.C.C. on the January
26-28th 1933. Twelve signatures in
ink including Kippax (Cpt), Bradman,
Brown, Fingleton, Howell, Love, Hill,
Cummins, Chilvers etc. Handwritten
title ‘N.S.W. 1933’ to top of page. G
- cricket £100/150

152 Bill Woodfull’s XI v Vic Richardson’s
XI 1933/34. Album page nicely
signed in ink by twelve members of
the Woodfull’s XI team who played
Richardson’s XI at the Melbourne
Cricket Ground on the 17th-22nd
November 1933. Signatures include
Woodfull, Kippax, Oldfield, Wall,
Ponsford, McCabe, Fleetwood-
Smith, Ironmonger, Oldfield,
Nitschke, Darling, Blackie etc. G.
Rare - cricket £80/120

This was D.J. Blackie’s and H.
Ironmonger’s Testimonial match.
The match was drawn, Woodfull
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making 118, McCabe 82 and
Blackie taking four wickets in the
match

153 Bill Woodfull’s XI v Vic Richardson’s
XI 1933/34. Album page nicely
signed in ink by twelve members of
the Richardson’s XI team who played
Woodfull’s XI at the Melbourne
Cricket Ground on the 17th-22nd
November 1933. Signatures include
Richardson, Bradman, Fingleton,
O’Reilly, Grimmett, Barnett,
Bromley, Ebeling, Rigg, O’Brien,
Nagel etc. To verso are eleven ink
signatures of the New South Wales
team of 1933/34. Signatures include
Kippax, Bradman, Oldfield, O’Reilly,
Howell, Fingleton, McCabe, Brown
etc. G - cricket £80/120

154 Australia 1934. Album page nicely in
ink (one in pencil) by eleven
members of the Australian touring
party, the signatures were collected
during the Warwickshire tour match
v the Australians at Edgbaston on
the 8th-10th August 1934.
Signatures include Woodfull (Capt),
Grimmett, Chipperfield, Oldfield,
Brown, Barnett, O’Reilly, Fleetwood-
Smith, Ebeling etc. G - cricket 

£80/120

155 Australian tour of England 1953.
Large album page nicely signed in
ink by seventeen members of the
touring party. Signatures include
Hassett (Cpt), Miller, Lindwall,
Johnston, McDonald, Harvey,
Davidson, Archer, Benaud, Morris,
Ring etc. 7”x6”. G/VG - cricket 

£50/80

156 Australia tour of England 1961.
Large album page very nicely signed
in pencil by seventeen members of
the touring party. Signatures include
Benaud (Cpt), Simpson, Lawry,
Davidson, Grout, Harvey, McKenzie,
McDonald, O’Neill, Burge etc.
7”x6”. Pencil line to top left hand
corner affecting two signatures
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£40/60

157 Australians in England 1953. Album
page nicely signed in ink by thirteen
members of the touring party.
Signatures include Hassett (Cpt),
Miller, Tallon, Johnston, Harvey,
Lindwall, Benaud, Archer, Davidson,
Ring etc. VG - cricket £50/70

158 England v Australia 1938. Large
album page nicely signed in ink by
the team who played Australia in the
first Test at Trent Bridge. Twelve
signatures including Hammond,
Edrich, Farnes, Sinfield, Paynter,
Compton, Verity, Hutton, Ames,
Barnett etc. Includes the signature of
Yardley who was twelfth man. G -
cricket £50/80

England amassed 658-8 in their only
innings, Paynter made 216no,
Barnett 126, Compton 102 and
Hutton 100. The match was drawn

159 M.C.C. tour of Australia & New
Zealand 1950/1951. Official
autograph sheet  fully signed in ink
by nineteen members of the touring
party including the joint Managers,
Green and Nash and bagman
Ferguson. Signatures include
Captain Brown, Compton, Bailey,
Hutton, Close, Bedser, Evans,
Wright, Hollies, McIntyre, Sheppard
etc. Folds and minor adhesive marks
to verso otherwise in good
condition. Rare - cricket  £60/90

160 M.C.C. tour of India & Ceylon
1933/34. Large album page nicely
signed by all sixteen playing
members of the touring party
including D.R. Jardine (Cpt),
Walters, Valentine, Levett,
Townsend, Barnett, Human,
Langridge, Verity, Elliott, Bakewell,
Townsend etc. The page signed on
the 30th October 1933 at Peshawar
during the M.C.C. tour match v
North West Frontier Province. Sold
with a mono press photograph of
Captain, Douglas Jardine, head and
shoulders in M.C.C. blazer etc. G.
Rare £130/160

M.C.C. won the match by an innings
and 135 runs, North West Frontier
Province being bowled out for 94
and 121, with Nichols and Marriott
taking six wickets each in the match,
in reply to M.C.C.’s total of 350-7
declared, Townsend top scoring with
94, Mitchell 84 and Jardine 67

161 England v The Rest 1927. Two large
album pages nicely signed by the
England and The Rest teams who
played at Lord’s 10th-12th August
1927. Twenty two signatures
including Jardine (Cpt), Chapman,
Hobbs, Sutcliffe, Livsey, Tate,
Freeman, Hammond, Jupp, Stevens

(Cpt), Jacques, Ames, Tyldesley,
Bowley, Clark, Leyland, Bates,
Staples, Sibbles etc. To the reverse of
the Rest page are eleven ink
signatures of the Nottinghamshire
team of 1927 including Carr,
Larwood, Voce, Gunn etc.
Handwritten title to top border.
G/VG - cricket  £80/120

The match was drawn, for England
Jupp and Chapman made 58 and for
The Rest, Leyland made 102

162 North v South ‘Test Trial’ 1927. Two
large album pages nicely signed by
the North and South teams who
played at Sheffield on the 25th-28th
June 1927. Twenty three signatures
including Chapman (Cpt), Jardine,
Sandham, Freeman, Ashdown,
Nichols, Hammond, Tate, Livsey,
Jackson (Cpt), Wyatt, Jupp, Hallows,
Sibbles, Iddon, Sutcliffe, Lilley,
Larwood, Holmes etc. Also signed by
Plum Warner, the two Umpires, Butt
and Street and by the scorer.
Handwritten titles to top borders. To
the reverse of the North page are
seven ink signatures of the Surrey
team of 1926 including Jardine,
Lockton, Gregory etc. Good/very
good condition - cricket  £80/120

The match was drawn, Holmes and
Sutcliffe both making unbeaten
centuries for the North, Jupp took 6-
90

163 North v South ‘Test Trial’ 1936. Two
‘Lord’s Cricket Ground’ headed
pages nicely signed by the North and
South teams who played at Lord’s on
the 13th-16th June 1936. Twenty
two signatures including Allen (Cpt),
Turnbull, Stephenson, Gover,
Gimblett, Fishlock, Holmes, Wyatt
(Cpt), Bakewell, Leyland,
Warburton, Copson, Hardstaff,
Keeton, Perks, Duckworth etc. The
pages have Gubby Allen’s initials
‘G.O.A.’ to top corner of each page.
Minor adhesive marks to verso
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£70/100

The match was drawn, Turnbull
made 106 and Hardstaff 89no,
Gover and Robins each taking 5
wickets

164 Gentlemen v Players 1912. Pair of
large album pages signed by the two
teams who played both at the Oval
on the 11th-13th July and at Lord’s
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on the 18th-20th July 1912. Twenty
six signatures including Rhodes
(Cpt), Hitch, Tarrant, Dean, Hayes,
Relf, Hobbs, S.F. Barnes, Smith,
Mead, J. Gunn, C.B. Fry (Cpt),
Jessop, Spooner, Day, Falcon, Foster,
Ranjitsinhji, Bird, Kidd etc. Lacking
the signature of A.C. Johnston who
played in the Lord’s match, from the
two teams in the matches. The
Players page signed to verso by
eleven members of the
Worcestershire team who played
Kent at Catford, 22nd/23rd June
1912. Signatures include Burns
(Cpt), Arnold, Cuffe, Bale, R. Turner,
Chester, Collier, Crowe etc. Odd
minor faults otherwise in good
condition - cricket £200/300

Both of the Gents v Players matches
at the Oval and Lord’s were drawn,
Fry top scoring with 101 at The Oval
and Hobbs top scored at Lord’s with
94, Kent won by an innings and 10
runs, Blythe taking 10 wickets in the
match

165 Gentlemen v Players 1920. Album
page signed by the Players team
who played the Gents at Lords on
the 14th-16th July 1920. Twelve
signatures including Woolley (Cpt),
Rhodes, Hobbs, Mead, Strudwick,
Brown, Russell, Howell, Hearne etc.
Odd minor faults otherwise in good
condition - cricket £50/70

The Players won by seven wickets,
Russell top scored with 93, Woolley
taking seven wickets in the match

166 Gentlemen v Players 1922. Pair of
album pages signed by the two
teams who played at Lords on the
19th-21st July 1922. Twenty one
signatures including Hobbs (Cpt),
Mead, Hardinge, Hearne, Parkin,
Woolley, Macaulay, Kennedy,
Fiddian-Green, Stevens, Gilligan,
Fender, Wood, Ashton, Carr,
Chapman, Louden etc. Lacking the
signature of F.T. Mann (Captain of
the Gents) from the two teams. Sold
with an official press photograph of
Russell batting in the match. Odd
minor faults otherwise in good
condition - cricket £80/120

The match was drawn, Hobbs made
140, Russell 162 and Loden took
five wickets in the first innings

167 M.C.C. tour of Australia 1950/51.
Album page signed to face by eight

and the verso by five members of
the England and Australian teams in
ink, one in pencil. Signatures include
Lindwall and Johnston of Australia
and Compton, Statham, Simpson,
Hutton, Close, Tattersall, Hollies,
Washbrook, Dewes, Berry and
Sheppard. G £25/35

168 Parsees 1892. Folding four page
handwritten letter on ‘Cumballa Hill,
Bombay’ headed paper. ‘Dear Sir. I
have great pleasure in sending you
the signatures of the members of the
Parsee team.’ Listed are eleven
signatures of the players, including
Pavri (Captain), M.D. Kanga, D.D.
Kanga, D.E. Modi, R.E. Modi,
Bapasola, Machhliwala etc. Dated
3rd November 1892. The letter sent
by J.M. Framjee Patel, Indian cricket
author and member of the Parsee’s
team who played the Europeans in
1877, signed by him. Twelve
signatures in total. Very rare. G/VG -
cricket £1800/2500

On Lord Hawkes’ 1892/93 tour of
Ceylon and India, a triangular
tournament took place in Bombay
comprising Lord Hawke’s XI, Parsees
and Bombay. Parsees beat Lord
Hawke’s XI in the first match by 109
runs. The tourists had their revenge
in the return match, narrowly
beating Parsees by seven runs

169 All India (Indians) v M.C.C. 1926.
‘Bombay Gymkhana Ltd’ headed
page signed to verso by the All India
(Indians) team who played M.C.C.
on the 16th-18th December 1926.
Eleven signatures, signed in ink,
include K.M. Mistry(Cpt), Nazeem
Ali, Wazar Ali, Colah, Navli,
Deodhar, Ramji, Nayuda etc. Minor
creasing, good - cricket £80/120

The match was drawn with India
having the upper hand, for All India,
Deodhar made 148, Nayle 74 and
for England Wyatt top scored with
83, Parsons 58 and Brown 43

170 All India (Indians) v M.C.C. 1926.
Album page nicely signed by the
M.C.C. team who played All India
(Indians) on the 16th-18th
December 1926. Eleven signatures,
signed in ink, include Gilligan (Cpt),
Wyatt, Sandham, Maharaja of
Patiala (signed in full), Brown,
Mercer, Boyes, Eckersley, Parsons
etc. The page laid down to similar

page, minor staining, good - cricket 
£80/120

Interesting that the Maharaja of
Patiala played for M.C.C. against his
home nation

171 All India XI v M.C.C. 1926/27.
Album page signed by the All India
XI team who played M.C.C. on the
31st December 1926 to 3rd January
1927. Eleven signatures, signed in
ink, include I.P.F. Campbell (Cpt),
Brooke, Jamshedji,  Meyer, Nazar Ali,
Nayuda, Guise, Wazar Ali, Hosie,
Johnstone etc. Minor creasing, minor
staining, good - cricket £80/120

M.C.C. won the match by four
wickets, for All India, Guise made
91 and Brooke 72 in the second
innings and Jamshedji took six
wickets in the match. For M.C.C.
Astill made 66 and Tate 58 in the
first innings and Wyatt was 99no in
the second, Tate took ten wickets in
the match

172 All India tour of England 1932.
Album page signed by fifteen
members of the All India touring
party to England. Signatures, signed
in ink, include Nayuda, Mohamad,
Naoomal, Colah, Palia, Jahangir
Khan, Joginder Singh, Wazir Ali,
Nazir Ali, Nissar, Lall Singh,
Godambe etc. To verso are seven
signatures of the Sussex team who
played Somerset on the 13th-16th
August 1932 including Duleepsinhji,
Langridge, Bowley, Wensley, Eaton,
Tate etc. Minor faults, good. Sold
with an excellent mono press tour
photograph of the Indian Captain,
H.H. Maharajah of Porbanar, dated
to press label, 2nd May 1932. Sold
with a photographic image of the
team, laid down to mount, approx
13”x11”VG - cricket £80/120

173 All India tour of England 1936. Pair
of album pages signed in pencil, one
in ink, by twenty seven players who
took part in the tour match and were
on the tour, Oxford University v All
India, played at The Parks, Oxford
on the 6th-8th May 1936.
Signatures include all eleven
members of the Oxford University
team and, what appears to be,
fifteen members of the Indian
tourists, Maharaj Kumar of
Vizianagram (Cpt), Merchant,
Banerjee, Nayudu, Hindlekar, Jai,
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Gopalain, Elahi etc. Good condition.
Sold with an excellent small mono
press tour photograph of the Indian
Captain, Maharaj Kumar of
Vizianagram and dated to press
label, 2nd March 1936. G - cricket 

£80/120

174 Lord Lionel Tennyson’s tour of India
1937/38. Large blue page nicely
signed by all fifteen members of the
touring party including Tennyson
(Cpt), Yardley, Gibb, Pope,
Langridge, Peebles, Hardstaff,
Edrich, Gover, Jameson, Smith, Parks
etc. Folds otherwise in good/very
good condition. Rare £100/150

175 All India tour of England 1936. A
selection of autographs,
photographs and ephemera from the
tour. A lined page signed in ink, one
in pencil, containing nineteen
signatures of the Indian team
including Maharaja of Vizianagram,
Wazir Ali, Merchant, Nayudu,
Mustaq Ali, Jai, Banerjee, Palia,
Ramaswamy, Meherhomji, Nissar
etc, some signatures on pieces, laid
down. Sold with an album page
signed in ink by the England team
who played in the 2nd Test match
against the Indians at Manchester
1936. Twelve signatures including
Robins, Allen, Worthington,
Hardstaff, Hammond, Verity,
Duckworth etc. Plus an official real
photograph postcard of the Indian
team (Norvic Mill postcard), original
press photographs of the England
team at Manchester for the 2nd Test
and Worthington batting against
Nissar etc. G - cricket £70/100

176 Indian tour of England 1974. Large
album page very nicely signed in
pencil by fifteen members of the
touring party. Signatures include
Wadekar, Venkat, Bedi, Gavaskar,
Viswanath, Solkar, Madan Lal,
Prasanna, Patel etc. 7”x6”. Good
condition - cricket £50/70

177 All India tour of England 1936.
Twelve signatures of the All India
team 1936, all on paper pieces, laid
down to three album pages.
Signatures include Merchant,
Nayuda, Jai, Mustaq Ali, Amarnath,
Elahi, Ramaswami, Banerjee etc. G -
cricket £30/40

178 Pakistan tour of England 1954. Large
page with title ‘Pakistan Touring

Team 1954’ handwritten to top
border and nicely signed beneath by
all eighteen members of the touring
party. Signatures include Abdul
Kardar (Cpt), Wazir Mohammad,
Khalid Hassan, Shuja-ud-din,
Shakoor Ahmed, Zulfiqar Ahmed,
Khalid Wazir, Mohammad Aslam,
Ikram Elahi, Mahmood Hussain,
Waqar Hassan, Alim-ud-din, Hanif
Mohammad, Fazal Mahmood,
Imtiaz Ahmed, Maqsood Ahmed etc.
Minor folds, laid down to slightly
larger page otherwise in good+
condition - cricket £80/120

179 Pakistan tour of England 1974. Large
album page very nicely signed in
pencil by twelve members of the
touring party. Signatures include
Malik, Wasim Raja, Khan, Masood,
Wasim Bari, Baloch, Sarfraz Ahmed,
Sarfraz Nawaz etc. 7”x6”. Good
condition - cricket £50/70

180 West Indies tour of England 1906.
Joined white card with hand printed
heading ‘West Indians 1906’ nicely
signed by thirteen members of the
touring party in ink. Signatures are
H.B.G. Austin (Cpt), Cameron,
Challenor, Layne, Constantine,
Cumberbatch, Goodman, Harrigin,
Learmond, Morrison, Ollivierre,
Parker and Smith. Each player has
signed and then stated which colony
he played for ie ‘George Challenor
(Barbados)’. Lacking the signatures
of Bancroft and Burton from the full
touring party, Tommie Burton left
the tour early. The joined card
measures approx 9.5”x9.5” and the
signatures to various areas of the
card. A very rare set of signatures
from this early tour to England, the
second by a West Indies team, the
first being in 1900. Odd minor marks
to card otherwise in good condition -
cricket  £300/400

The 1906 West Indian team played
nineteen matches, mostly against
first class counties, winning seven
games, mainly against lesser
opposition and the tour programme
proved too ambitious. The general
public were lukewarm to the visit,
which was not a financial success 

181 Hon Lord Lionel H. Tennyson’s tour
of Jamaica 1926/27. Mono postcard
of ‘By the roadside, St Thomas,
Jamaica’ nicely signed to verso by
twelve members of the touring

party. Signatures are Tennyson,
Fender, Parker, T. Arnott, Sullivan,
Gillingham, Green, Morris, Hilder,
Holmes, Tyldesley and O’Connor.
Lacking the signature of Tony Lock
from the full touring party. A further
signature ‘A. Tennyson’? has also
signed the card. Ten signatures in ink
and three in pencil. ‘Jamaica
Photogravure Postcard Series 2’. G -
cricket £80/120

Tennyson’s touring team was short
of bowling which is reflected in that
there were six draws of the seven
matches played

182 All Jamaica v Tennyson’s XI
1927/28. Card nicely signed in ink
by the All Jamaica team who played
Tennyson’s XI at Kingston on the
18th-22nd February 1928. Eleven
signatures in ink, two in pencil,
including Nunes (Cpt), Holt,
Headley, Morales, Young, Hylton,
Nethersole, Scott, Martin etc. Minor
damage to verso, very good
condition - cricket £70/100

Jamaica won by an innings and 98
runs. For Jamaica, Headley made
211 and Holt 100 in their first
innings and Scott took 12 wickets in
the match. For Tennyson’s XI, Mead
made 117, Lee 97

183 West Indies tour of England 1928.
Paper page very nicely signed in ink
by the fourth West Indian touring
party to England 1928. Seventeen
signatures including Nunes (Cpt),
Wight, Challenor, St. Hill, Scott,
Francis, Constantine, Martin,
Griffith, Rae, Fernandes, Hoad,
Small, Browne, Roach etc.
Good/very good condition - cricket  

£150/250

184 West Indies tour of Australia
1930/31. Victoria v West Indies
1931. Small album page nicely
signed in ink by the Victoria team
who played at Melbourne on the
31st January, 2nd-4th February
1931. Twelve signatures including
Tolhurst (Cpt), Sandford, Rush,
Eaton, Ellis, Wilkinson, Healy, Quin,
Fontaine etc. Two further signatures
to verso. Good condition - cricket  

£50/80

185 West Indies tour of England 1933.
Large album page nicely signed in
ink by the fifth West Indian touring
party to England 1933. Fifteen
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signatures including Grant (Cpt), Da
Costa, Griffith, Martindale,
Constantine, Barrow, Hoad,
Christiani, Achong, Headley, Merry
etc. Lacking the signature of Martin
from the full touring party. Good
condition - cricket  £80/120

186 England v West Indies 1933. Pair of
large album pages, with heading
across the two ‘England v West
Indies, 3rd Test’ nicely signed in ink
by the England team (12 signatures)
and the West Indies team (15
signatures) who played in the third
Test at the Oval on the 12th-15th
August 1933. Signatures include
Wyatt (Cpt), Walters, Marriott,
Langdrige, Ames, Clark, Turnbull,
Gregory, Bakewell, Hammond, Grant
(Cpt), Headley, Achong, Sealy,
Christiani, Valentine, Barrow, Da
Costa, Hoad etc. Good condition -
cricket  £100/150

England beat the West Indies by an
innings and 15 runs, Bakewell
making a century for England,
Marriott taking eleven wickets in
the match

187 Sir L. Parkinson’s XI v West Indies
1933. Album page nicely signed in
ink by ten members of the
Parkinson’s XI who played the West
Indies in August 16th-18th 1933.
Signatures include Wyatt (Cpt), A.J.
Richardson, Kilner, McDonald, Root,
Santall, Farrimond, Slater etc. Very
good condition - cricket  £40/60

Parkinson’s XI beat the West Indies
by seven wickets, Martindale taking
8-39 in the first innings

188 M.C.C. tour of the West Indies
1934/35. ‘Queen’s Park Hotel,
Trinidad’ headed paper signed in ink
by twelve members of the touring
party. Signatures include Wyatt
(Cpt), Holmes, Leyland, Hammond,
Farrimond, Farnes, Paine, Iddon,
Hollies etc. Light folds otherwise in
good condition - cricket  £50/80

The M.C.C. captain Wyatt was hit in
the jaw by a ball from Martindale in
the 4th Test at Jamaica fracturing his
jaw, he was taken unconscious to
the hospital and played no further
part in the game

189 West Indies tour of England 1939.
Album page signed in ink by the
sixth West Indian touring party to

England 1939. Sixteen signatures
including Grant (Cpt), Constantine,
Gomez, Martindale, Headley,
Stollmeyer, Johnson, Barrow,
Weekes, Cameron, Bayley, Hylton
etc. Centre fold otherwise in good
condition - cricket  £80/120

190 West Indies tour of Australia
1975/76. Official autograph sheet,
fully signed in ink by all nineteen
members of the touring team
including C. Lloyd, Murray, Gibbs,
Fredericks, Kallicharran,
I.V.A.Richards, Rowe, Holding,
Roberts, Greenidge, Boyce, Gibbs
etc. Some age toning to sheet, minor
nicks to edges otherwise in good
condition. A rarely seen sheet -
cricket £30/50

191 West Indies tour of England 1966.
Large album page very nicely signed
in pencil by sixteen members of the
touring party. Signatures include
Sobers (Cpt), Hunte, Brancker, Hall,
Holford, Griffith, Butcher, Gibbs,
Solomon, Kanhai, Hendriks etc.
7”x6”. Some signatures slightly
crowded otherwise in good
condition - cricket £50/70

192 Barbados tour of England 1969.
Large album page very nicely signed
in pencil by thirteen members of the
touring party. Signatures include
Nurse (Cpt), Lashley, Hall, Holford,
Moseley, Bynoe, Boxhill, Maxwell,
Bethell etc. 7”x6”. G - cricket 

£25/35

193 West Indies tour of England 1933.
Three small album pages containing
the ink signatures of all fifteen of the
West Indies touring party, plus
George Francis, who was not
selected for the tour but was called
to play in the first Test match having
been in England engaged in League
cricket. Signatures include Grant
(Cpt), Griffith, Merry, Hoad, Da
Costa, Barrow, Martindale,
Christiani, Martin, Valentine etc. All
signatures on smaller paper pieces
laid down to album pages, all back
to back. G - cricket £60/90

194 Australian tour of England 1948.
Large album page very nicely signed
in ink by ten members of the touring
party. Signatures include Hamence,
Toshack, Morris, Lindwall, Johnston,
Johnson, McCool, Tallon, Ring etc.
7”x6”. Smudge to the signature of

Lindwall otherwise in good condition
- cricket £50/70

195 South Africa tour to England 1924.
Seven signatures on small album
pages of South African Test players.
The signatures in pencil are Hearne,
Nupen, Ward, Deane, Susskind,
Pegler, Meintjes and Catterall. G -
cricket £40/60

196 New Zealand v Australia 1946.
Official Wellington Cricket Museum
‘1946 reunion’ autograph sheet
signed by fourteen players who
attended the reunion in 1997.
Signatures include K. Miller, W.
Brown, R. Hamence, E. Toshack, I.
Johnson, A. Davidson, N. Harvey, B.
Sutcliffe, W. Hadlee, M. Donnelly,
M. Wallace,  etc. VG - cricket 

£40/60

197 ‘Surrey County Champions 1952-
53-54-55-56-57-58’. Official
autograph sheet/card with club
emblem to top with title below the
Surrey flags with decorative border
surround. The sheet signed by
thirteen members of the team
including May, Lock, Barrington,
Edrich, Long, Stewart, Constable,
Tindall etc. Some folds and soiling to
sheet otherwise in good condition -
cricket £30/50 

198 Surrey 1938. Album page signed in
pencil by twelve members of the
Surrey team. Signatures include
Holmes (Capt), Gregory, Whitfield,
Watts, Fishlock, F. Berry, J. Daley,
Barling, Squires etc. Odd scarcer
signature. G - cricket £25/35

199 Leicestershire C.C.C. 1922. Album
page containing eleven signatures in
ink of the Leicestershire team.
Signatures include Fowke (Captain),
Sharp, Rudd, Taylor, King, Dawson,
Astill etc. Minor smudges to some
signatures, otherwise in good
condition. Sold with two related
original mono photographs and
other copy photographs - cricket 

£60/80

200 Leicestershire C.C.C. 1924. Album
page nicely signed in ink by all
eleven members of the Leicestershire
team that played against Notts at
Trent Bridge, 30th-31st July 1924.
Signatures include Fowke (Captain),
Taylor, Sidwell, Geary, Shipman,
Coulson, Astill etc. The page dated
‘30.7.24’. G/VG - cricket £50/70
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201 Leicestershire 1904. Large album
page very nicely signed in black ink
by eleven members of the
Leicestershire team who played
Nottinghamshire at Trent Bridge on
the 11th July 1904. Signatures are
Crawford (Cpt), Wood, Odell,
Crawford, de Trafford, Whiteside,
Gill, King, Allsopp, Whitehead and
Coe. A rarer set of early signatures -
cricket £140/180

The match was drawn, Crawford
made 150 in Leicestershire’s first
innings and Jones 108 for Notts.
John Gunn took nine wickets in the
match, including six in the first
innings. William Ward Odell was
killed at Passchendaele, Belgium in
October 1917

202 Leicestershire 1938. Album page
signed in pencil by eleven members
of the Leicestershire team.
Signatures include Geary (Capt),
Armstrong, Watson, Tompkin, P.R.
Cherrington, Dawkes, Berry,
Dempster, L.D. Thursting, W.H.
Flamson etc. Some scarcer
signatures. G - cricket £25/35

203 Leicestershire v Lancashire, August
1948. Two album pages signed in ink
by fourteen members of the two
teams, signatures include Berry,
Munden, Sperry, Corrall, Chapman,
Roberts, Hilton, Edrich, Greenwood,
Ikin, Cranston etc. G £20/30

204 Northamptonshire C.C.C. circa
1909. Album page containing eleven
signatures of the Northamptonshire
team. Signatures in pencil include
W.H. Denton, J.S. Denton, Pool,
Vials, Hawtin, Buswell etc. Odd
faults and repair to top edge,
otherwise in good condition. Sold
with other related ephemera - cricket

£80/120

205 Middlesex C.C.C. 1910. Album page
containing thirteen signatures in ink
of the Middlesex team. Signatures
include Warner (Captain), Hearne,
Mignon, Hendren, Murrell, Mann,
Kidd etc. One signature on piece laid
down. Sold with three small original
photographs of the players etc.
G/VG - cricket £120/160

206 Middlesex C.C.C. circa 1920s.
Album page containing nine
signatures in ink of the Middlesex
team. Signatures include Haig, Allen,
Dales, Hendren, Lee, Fowler,

Durston etc. The Durston signature
on piece laid down. G/VG. Sold with
a mono copy photograph of
Stevens. Sold with larger album page
signed by ten members of the
Middlesex team circa 1938.
Signatures, nicely signed, in ink
include Sims, Price, Edrich,
Compton, Hulme etc and the
signature of Gubby Allen on piece
laid down to the page. Sold with a
mono copy photograph of the team.
Qty 2. G/VG - cricket £60/90

207 Middlesex C.C.C. 1930/40’s. Large
album page nicely signed in pencil
by nineteen Middlesex players.
Signatures include J.W. Hearne,
Durston, Peebles, Human, Allen,
Hendren, Mann, Robins, Sims,
Edrich, Compton, N.F. Turner,
Whitcombe etc. The page probably
started in the 1930’s may well have
been added to over the years and
the players finished signing around
1948. 7”x6”. G/VG - cricket 

£40/60

208 Hampshire C.C.C. 1930. Album
page nicely signed in ink by ten
members of the Hampshire team
that played against Notts at Trent
Bridge, 2nd-4th July 1930.
Signatures include Tennyson
(Captain), Mead, Newman,
Pothecary, Creese, Adams, Brown
etc. The page dated ‘2.7.30’. G/VG
- cricket £50/70

208a Essex circa 1949/50. Album page
signed by twelve members of the
team. Signatures include Vigar,
Pullinger, Gibb, Avery, Smith,
Faragher, Horsfall, Morris etc. G 

£25/35

209 Gloucestershire C.C.C. circa
1909/11. Album page containing
eleven signatures of the
Gloucestershire team. Signatures in
pencil include Holloway, Huggins,
Langdon, Dennett, Dipper, Merrick
etc. Good/very good condition. Sold
with other related ephemera - cricket

£150/250

209a Essex C.C.C. c1936. Large album
page nicely signed in pencil by
nineteen Essex players. Signatures
include T.N. Pearce, Ashton, Nichols,
Farnes, Boswell, Eastman, Avery,
Cawley, Evans, Belle, Smith, Wade
etc. 7”x6”. G/VG - cricket £40/60

210 Gloucestershire C.C.C. circa 1910.
Album page containing thirteen
signatures of the Gloucestershire
team. Signatures in ink include
Jessop (Captain), Brown, Holloway,
Board, Dennett, Langdon, Mills etc.
Small tear to edge, not affecting
signatures, otherwise good/very
good condition. Sold with a small
collection of related ephemera -
cricket £140/180

211 Gloucestershire C.C.C. 1924. Album
page very nicely signed in ink by
twelve members of the team, one in
pencil. Signatures include D.C.
Robinson (Cpt), Lyon, Dipper,
Hammond, Bloodworth, Bessant,
Waters, Mills etc. Page a little age
toned and browned to edges, minor
adhesive marks to verso otherwise in
good condition - cricket £40/60

212 Gloucestershire C.C.C. 1928. Album
page very nicely signed in ink by
twelve members of the team.
Signatures include W.H. Rowlands
(Cpt), Stephens, Parker, Mills,
Hammond, Seabrook, Dipper, Lyon,
Barnett etc. Also signed by Buswell
of Northants. Sold with various sized
mono press photographs of four of
the team, Parker, Mills, Barnett and
Dipper. Qty 5. G - cricket £50/70

213 Gloucestershire C.C.C. 1931. Album
page very nicely signed in ink by
twelve members of the team.
Signatures include Lyon (Cpt),
Dipper, Sinfield, Goddard, Neale,
Ford, Stephens, Barnett, Parker,
Smith etc. G - cricket £40/60

214 Gloucestershire C.C.C. 1934/35.
Album page very nicely signed in ink
by eleven members of the team.
Signatures include Page, Hammond,
Parker, Matthews, Sinfield, Dacre,
Hopkins, Cranfield, Neale etc. G -
cricket £30/50

215 Essex C.C.C. circa 1933. Album
page, nicely signed in black ink by
eleven players. Signatures include
Pearce (Captain), Pope, L.C.
Eastman, Daer, O’Connor, Cutmore
etc. VG - cricket £25/35

216 Essex C.C.C. 1951. Album page
nicely signed in ink by eleven
players. Signatures include Insole
(Captain), Gibb, Bailey, Horsfall,
Greensmith, Preston, Eve etc. G/VG
- cricket £15/25
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217 Essex C.C.C. c1934/5. Album page
containing eleven signatures of the
Essex team. Signatures in pencil are
Pearce (Captain), Lawrence and
O’Connor, in ink include Cutmore,
Eastman, Bowsell, Wade etc. G/VG.
Sold with an original mono press
photograph Pearce, signed by
Pearce, another of Nichols
(unsigned) etc - cricket £30/40

218 Oxford University C.C. 1909. Large
album page containing eleven
signatures of the Oxford team.
Signatures in ink include Hurst,
Lagden, Pawson, Hooman, Lowe,
Leese, Salter etc. Minor ageing and
creasing, not affecting signatures,
otherwise good/very good
condition. Sold with a small
collection of related ephemera -
cricket £70/100

219 Oxford University 1922. Album
pages containing signatures of the
Oxford University team for the
match vs Lancashire played at the
University Parks, Oxford, 14th-16th
June 1922. Eleven signatures in ink
including Greville Stevens (Captain),
Bettington, Raikes, Lawrie, Franklin,
Hedges etc. Sold with a small
collection of related copy
photographs. G/VG - cricket 

£30/40

Lancashire won the match by 97
runs. A number of the Oxford
players went on to play county
cricket, and Greville Stevens
captained England in one Test

220 Derbyshire and Surrey 1909. Album
page containing twelve signatures of
the Derbyshire team and eight
signatures of the Surrey team to
verso. Signatures in pencil include
Curgenven, Oliver, Wright,
Humphries, Chapman, Higson etc of
Derbyshire, Smith, Bird, Hayes,
Ducat etc of Surrey. Odd faults,
otherwise good condition. Sold with
an original colour postcard of J.
Humpries published by Melbourne
Sports Depot and other related
ephemera - cricket £140/180

221 Somerset 1933. Small album page
signed by eleven members of the
team, signatures include Ingle,
Wellard, Bennett, White, Lee,
Luckes, Young etc. Sold with three
various size press photographs, one
of Wellard, signed etc. G - cricket 

£25/35

222 Somerset 1933/35. Two album
pages containing seventeen
signatures of the team, signatures
include Ingle, Wellard, Bennett,
Cameron, Burrough, Kinnersley,
Andrews, Lee etc. Sold with two
various size press photographs. G -
cricket £25/35

223 Yorkshire C.C.C. 1931. Large album
page nicely signed in ink by eleven
members of the team. Signatures
include Holmes, Bowes, Wood,
Mitchell, Backhouse, Greenwood,
Verity, Barber etc. The page contains
two signatures we cannot trace?.
7”x6”. G/VG - cricket £40/60

Edgar Backhouse made one
appearance for Yorkshire, playing
for Yorkshire against the Rest of
England in the Champion County
match at The Oval in September
1931. He died in a motor accident in
High Wycombe in November 1936,
at the age of 35 years

224 Yorkshire C.C.C. 1930/40’s. Large
album page nicely signed in pencil
by twenty two Yorkshire players.
Signatures include Bowes, G.A.
Wilson, S. Dougles, Barber, Yardley,
Wardle, Sutcliffe, Wood, H. Fisher,
Leyland, Verity, Sellers, Hutton,
Crick, Gibb, J. Hampshire (1937),
Smailes etc. The page probably
started in the 1930’s may well have
been added to over the years and
the players finished signing around
1948. 7”x6”. G/VG - cricket 

£40/60

225 Glamorgan C.C.C. c1930/40’s.
Large album page nicely signed in
pencil by eleven Glamorgan players.
Signatures include Turnbull, Wooller,
Duckfield, D. Davies, Brierley,
Dyson, Mercer, Howard, Lavis etc.
7”x6”. G/VG - cricket £40/60

226 Sussex C.C.C. c1930/40’s. Large
album page nicely signed in pencil
by sixteen Sussex players. Signatures
include Melville, Cook, Tate,
J.H.Cornford, W.L. Cornford,
Hammond, Doggart, Holmes,
Bartlett, Wensley etc. 7”x6”. The
page probably started in the 1930’s
may well have been added to over
the years and the players finished
signing around 1948. G/VG - cricket

£40/60

227 Kent 1938. Album page signed in
pencil, two in ink, by sixteen
members of the Kent team.
Signatures include Akers-Douglas,
Woolley, Cole, Wright, Ames, Chalk,
Foy, Harding, Spencer, Levett etc.
Some scarcer signatures. G - cricket 

£25/35

228 Nottinghamshire 1938. Album page
signed in pencil by eleven members
of the Nottinghamshire team.
Signatures include Harris, Keeton,
Voce, Wheat, G.Gunn, W.G. Yates,
Knowles, Hardstaff etc. G - cricket 

£25/35

229 Cambridge University, 1927. Album
page signed in ink by eleven players.
Signatures are Dawson (captain),
Seabrook, Lowe, Robins, Irvine,
Longfield, Allom, Judd, Longrigg,
Machin and Cobbold. Some fading
to signatures, otherwise in good
condition - cricket £30/50

230 South Africa v West Indies 1983.
Official ‘Western Province’
autograph sheet for the South
African ‘Rebel’ team who played
West Indies in the one day series.
Signed in ink by twelve members of
the team including Kirsten (Cpt),
Rice, Cook, Henry, Pollock, McEwan,
Le Roux, Kourie, Kuiper etc. G 

£25/35

231 Cricket signatures 1950’s.
Autograph book containing various
team and individual signatures from
the period. Signatures include
Yorkshire (8 signatures), India (3),
South Africa 1951 (10), South Africa
1951 (6), Kent (5), Hutton, Yardley,
May, Leyland, Mitchell, Laker,
Compton, Place etc. Odd faults,
good. Sold with tour brochures and
programmes for India 1952,
Australia 1953, South Africa 1951
etc. Varied condition £30/50

232 County cricket 1990-1992. Ten
official colour ‘Britannic Assurance’
printed team promotional sheets all
signed by featured players. Teams
are Somerset, Sussex, Warwickshire
(1990), Derbyshire, Lancashire,
Somerset, Surrey (1991), Derbyshire,
Warwickshire, Worcestershire
(1992). Some sheets laid down to
card. Sold with two autograph
sheets for Northamptonshire 1991
and Nottinghamshire 1992. G/VG -
cricket £30/40
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233 India, Pakistan, West Indies &
Zimbabwe 1990s/2000s. Seven
unofficial autograph sheets, nicely
signed in ink. Signatures include
Tendulkar, Kumble, Ganguly (India),
Moheen Khan, Ijaz Ahmed, Shoaib
Akhtar (Pakistan), Chris Gayle,
Jeffrey Dujon, Roger Harper (West
Indies), Heath Streak, Alistair
Campbell, Andy Flower (Zimbabwe),
Mark Boucher, Shaun Pollock, Jonty
Rhodes (South Africa). Over ninety
signatures in total. G/VG - cricket 

£30/50

234 New Zealand autograph sheets.
Three official autograph sheets for
New Zealand tours to England 1990,
India & South Africa 1994/95, and
World Cup 1999. Signatures include
Wright, Bracewell, M. Crowe, J.
Crowe, Hadlee, Parore, Smith,
Rutherford, Fleming, Harris, Nash,
Cairns, Vettori, Twose etc. G - cricket

£30/50

235 New Zealand tour to United
Kingdom, India and Pakistan 1969.
Official ‘New Zealand Cricket
Council’ autograph sheet nicely
signed in ink by all seventeen
members of the touring party.
Signatures include Dowling
(captain), Pollard, Congdon, Hadlee,
Taylor, Murray, Howarth, Dowling
etc. G - cricket £30/40

THE POPE FAMILY CRICKET
COLLECTION

The following items were formerly
the property of Alfred Vardy Pope
(Derbyshire C.C.C. 1930-1939) and
George Henry Pope (Derbyshire
C.C.C. & England 1933-1948) and
have been added to by Anthony
Vardy Pope (Derbyshire C.C.C. 2nd
XI 1971 & M.C.C. 1972-2007)

236 South African tour of England 1935.
Album page very nicely signed in ink
by ten members of the touring party.
Signatures include Wade, Cameron,
Viljoen, Dalton, Bell, Langton, Crisp,
Balskas etc. VG - cricket £30/50

237 Derbyshire C.C.C. 1935. Album
page very nicely signed in ink by
eleven members of the team.
Signatures include Mitchell,
Townsend, Elliott, Alderman, A.V.
Pope, G.H. Pope, Worthington,
Carrington, Higson etc. VG - cricket 

£40/60

238 Warwickshire C.C.C. 1935. Album
page very nicely signed in ink by
thirteen members of the team.
Signatures include Wyatt (Cpt),
Santall, Buckingham, Kilner, Mayer,
Smart, Dollery, Paine, A. Hayhurst,
Hollies, Collin etc. Some rarer
signatures. VG - cricket £50/70

239 Hampshire C.C.C. 1935. Album
page nicely signed in pencil by
eleven members of the team.
Signatures include Mead, Herman,
Boyes, E.Hayter, T.H. Collins, L.
Budd, Hill etc. Some rarer signatures.
Hill appears to have signed the page
twice. Twelve signatures in total. VG
- cricket £30/50

240 Gloucestershire C.C.C. 1935. Album
page nicely signed in pencil by
twelve members of the team.
Signatures include Page (Cpt),
Goddard, Dacre, Parker, Stephens,
Hopkins, Neale, Hammond, Barnett,
Cranfield etc. VG - cricket £30/50

241 Gloucestershire C.C.C. c1937.
Album page signed in ink, one in
pencil, by twelve members of the
team. Signatures include Hammond,
Eagar, Hopkins, Lambert, Scott,
Neale, Emmett, Wilson, Haynes etc.
G - cricket £30/50

242 Derbyshire C.C.C. 1937. Album
page signed in pencil by twelve
members of the team. Signatures
include Buckston (Cpt), Mitchell,
A.V. Pope, G.H. Pope, Townsend,
Rhodes, Worthington etc. G - cricket

£30/50

243 Middlesex C.C.C. c1939. Album
page very nicely signed in ink by
twelve members of the team.
Signatures include Peebles (Cpt),
Allen, Robertson, Gray, Compton,
Edrich, Brown, Mann, Sims, Price
etc. VG. To verso are ten pencil
signatures of the Nottinghamshire
C.C.C. 1937 team. Signatures
include Heane (Cpt), Walker,
Staples, Harris, Keeton, Knowles,
Gunn etc. G - cricket £40/60

244 Yorkshire C.C.C. 1939. Album page
nicely signed in pencil by eleven
members of the team. Signatures
include Sellers (Cpt), Wood, Bowes,
Leyland, Barber, Verity, Robinson,
Hutton, J. Johnson, Yardley etc. G -
cricket £30/50

Joseph Johnson played in only three

matches for Yorkshire 1936-1939

245 Somerset C.C.C. 1939. Album page
nicely signed in pencil by eleven
members of the team. Signatures
include Longrigg (Cpt), Wellard,
Barnwell, A.J.P. Ling, Base, Luckes,
Andrews, Gimblett, Bennett etc. G -
cricket £30/50

Tony Ling played five matches for
Somerset, all in 1939

246 Harold Larwood. Nottinghamshire &
England 1924-1938. Excellent bold
ink signature of Larwood to album
page. VG - cricket £25/35

247 Northamptonshire C.C.C. 1939.
Album page nicely signed in ink by
ten members of the team. Signatures
include Dixon, Greenwood, James,
O’Brien, Davis, Brooks, Robinson
etc. G - cricket £25/35

248 Kent C.C.C. 1939. Album page
signed in ink and pencil by eleven
members of the team. Signatures
include Valentine, Fagg, P.G. Foster,
Wright, Todd, Harding, Lewis, Evans,
Ames etc. Four signatures in ink. G -
cricket £20/30

249 Worcestershire C.C.C. 1939. Album
page signed in pencil by thirteen
members of the team. Signatures
include Martin, Jenkins, J.Stanning,
G.M. Blakey, Cooper, Perks, Palmer,
King, Howorth, Jackson etc. G -
cricket £30/50

250 Australia 1938. Album page signed
in ink and pencil by ten members of
the touring team to England
including the Manager. Signatures
are Barnes, Chipperfield, Hassett,
Badcock, McCabe, Waite, Barnett,
Ward, White and Deanes, Manager.
G - cricket £40/60

251 Don Bradman and Bill Brown.
Autograph album containing a page
very nicely signed in black ink by the
two players on the 1938 Australian
tour of England. The page
additionally signed in later years by
Bob Taylor (Derbyshire & England).
Further more modern signatures to
pages include Kallicharran, Stewart,
Pope, Miller, Hussain etc. G - cricket 

£40/60

252 Derbyshire 1930’s. Autograph album
containing two pages of signatures
of Derbyshire and, what appears to
be other county players, all signed in
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pencil. Signatures include Townsend,
Copson, G. Pope, A.V. Pope,
Gladwin, Spencer, Beet,
Houndsfield, Lee, J.S.Buller etc.
Some staining to pages. G - cricket 

£30/50

253 West Indies 1950. Autograph album
containing two pages signed by
twelve members of the touring party
to England. Signatures include
Ramadhin, Valentine, Walcott,
Johnson, Marshall, Christiani,
Weekes, Williams, Stollmeyer, Pierre,
Gomez etc. Other signatures to the
book include eleven signatures of
the New Zealand team of 1949 plus
some individual New Zealand tourist
signatures, Constantine, Washbrook,
Young, Bedser, John Arlott, Palmer,
Compton, Hutton, Mann, Edrich,
Yardley, Ikin etc. G - cricket £60/90

254 Counties circa mid to late 1930’s.
Autograph album containing various
county signatures mainly signed in
pencil and many back to back.
Signatures include Derbyshire (
fifteen signatures ), Middlesex (12),
Northamptonshire (11) , Derbyshire
(6), Gloucestershire (12 signatures in
ink), Middlesex (11 signatures in
ink), Middlesex (7 signatures in ink),
Yorkshire (6), Warwickshire (9, some
damage to page) etc. Signatures
include Blaxland, Mitchell,
Armstrong, Pope of Derbyshire,
Jupp, Cox, Dawes of Northants,
Haig, Hearne, Surfleet, Hendren,
Carris of Middlesex, Lyon, Van der
Gucht, Hammond, Seabrook,
Stephens of Gloucestershire,
Peebles, Edrich, Compton, Mann,
Allen, Gray of Middlesex, S.
Douglas, Sellers, Sutcliffe, Bowes of
Yorkshire, Cranmer, Hill, Hollies,
Croom, Santall of Warwickshire etc.
G - cricket 

£80/120

255 Douglas Robert Jardine. Surrey &
England 1921-1933. Autograph
album dated 1948 to front. The
pages contain an individual ink
signature of Jardine, eleven
signatures of the Derbyshire team of
1948, Warwickshire 1948 (9
signatures), M.C.C. tour in West
Indies 1974 (14 signatures) etc plus
individual signatures of Constantine,
Keith Boyce, David Holford, Herbert
Sutcliffe, Brian Close etc. G - cricket 

£50/70

256 Thomas Bignall Mitchell. Derbyshire
& England 1928-1939. ‘Bodyline’.
Official M.C.C. Christmas card from
the M.C.C. ‘Bodyline’ tour of
Australia & New Zealand 1932/33.
Excellent decorative cover in M.C.C.
colours, M.C.C. emblem of St.
George & Dragon, caricatures, by
Arthur Mailey, of the M.C.C. team
stood on a outline map of Australia
and printed detail ‘Christmas
Greetings 1932 from The M.C.C. in
Australia’. Paper insert to inside with
‘With Sincere Wishes for a bright
and Merry Christmas and a Happy
and Properous New Year’. Signed in
ink from ‘Tom’, to ‘Alf’ (Alfred Vardy
Pope, Derbyshire 1930-1939). Some
wear, soiling and age toning to card
wrappers, crease to one corner
otherwise in good condition. A rare
Christmas card from an infamous
tour of Australia - cricket £120/180

Tom Mitchell made his Test debut in
the 4th Test played at Brisbane
taking three wickets in the match,
taking the Australian Captain’s,
Woodfull’s wicket in each innings.
This was the only Test he played on
the Australian leg of the tour. He
played in the second Test at
Auckland in New Zealand

257 Thomas Stanley Worthington &
William Henry Copson, Derbyshire &
England. Official M.C.C. Christmas
card from the M.C.C. of tour of
Australia 1936/37. Decorative
covers with detail and M.C.C. corner
colours. With Christmas verse and
picture of the team to inside pages.
Signed by ‘Stan and Bill’ with
inscription ‘How are you going on
Doc. Having a grand time apart from
the cricket’. Some wear, soiling and
age toning to card wrappers, wear to
corners otherwise in good condition
- cricket £40/60

Australia won the series by three
Tests to two

258 M.C.C. tour of Australia 1936-37.
Official players’ Itinerary belonging
to, presumably, either Copson or
Worthington for the M.C.C. tour of
Australia 1936-37. M.C.C. emblem
and tour details to front cover. With
travel arrangements, matches and
hotel accommodation to inside
pages. Some age toning to card
wrappers, light crease to front
wrapper and writing to rear wrapper

otherwise in good condition. Rare
players item - cricket £50/80

259 Lord Tennyson’s tour of India
1937/38. Official pre-printed
Christmas card from the tour with
front card wrapper showing Lord
Tennyson’s coat of arms with colour
ribbon tie. With Christmas verse and
picture of the team with title and
names printed below to inside
pages. Signed from ‘Stan
[Worthington] and George [Pope]’.
Some minor soiling and age toning
to card wrappers otherwise in good
condition. A rare tour Christmas card
- cricket £40/60

260 Commonwealth Cricket Team tour
of India 1949/50. Official pre-
printed Christmas card from the tour
with front card wrapper showing the
pavilion at the Cricket Club of India,
Bombay with various national cricket
emblems to corners. With Christmas
verse and picture of the team with
title and names printed below to
inside pages. Signed from ‘George’
[Pope] with inscription ‘All the Best
all are well’ and giving an address to
post to in Bombay. Minor wear to
card wrappers otherwise in good
condition. A rare tour Christmas card
- cricket £30/50

261 Yorkshire v Derbyshire 1939.
Interesting official scorecard for the
County Championship match played
at Bramall Lane Sheffield, 24th-27th
June 1939. Vertical and horizontal
folds, old tape repairs to back and to
edges of face otherwise in generally
good condition. Sold with an original
photograph of the team who played
in the match stood in a row, one
holding a cricket ball, players include
Mitchell, Pope, Townsend,
Alderman, Smith etc. The
photograph measures 10”x8”. Some
wear and damage to edges, small
loss. Plus a selection of original and
copy photographs including Pope in
the nets, repairing the stand roof etc
- cricket £40/60

Derbyshire were bowled out in their
first innings for just 20 runs!.
Smailes taking 4-11 and
Smurthwaite 5-7. Smailes of
Yorkshire taking all ten wickets in
the second innings for 47 when they
were all out for 97 runs. They lost
the match by 276 runs. Derbyshire’s
lowest ever score was 14 v
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Nottinghamshire in 1879 

262 Derbyshire v Somerset 1947.
Interesting official scorecard for the
County Championship match played
at Chesterfield on 11th-13th June
1947. Amazingly the match was
over in one day!. Somerset won the
toss and batted making  68 all out.
Derbyshire in their first innings made
231, Pat Vaulkhard making 84,
Somerset in their second innings
then proceeded to be bowled out for
38. George Pope finished with
match figures of 30.1 overs, 13
maidens, 13 wickets for 50, 6-34 in
the first and 7-16 in the second
innings. This was the first
Championship match to be
completed in one day since 1925
when Lancashire beat Somerset.
There have been only four matches
since completed in a day. G/VG -
cricket £30/50

263 ‘Luncheon at the Palm Court,
Allestree, Derby’. Original four page
menu card for the Luncheon held on
the 3rd April 1979. The menu signed
to back cover by approximately 28
guests, the majority former
Derbyshire cricketers. Signatures
include Hendrick, Miller, Russell,
Barnett, Taylor, Anderson, Lister,
Mellor, Pope, Elliott, Borrington,
Swarbrook, Walters, Steele, Wincer
etc. The Palm Court was built in
1926 for Sydney Barnes (Staffs &
England) and was then called the
Court Cafe. Sold with two further
menus, one for the Mike Hendrick
Golf Day Benefit Dinner April 1980,
signed to verso by seven speakers
and guests, Peter Parfitt, Bob Taylor,
Gower, Close, Johnny Wardle, Ian
Botham and Mike Cowan and the
other for ‘A Cricket Dinner’ held at
Warwickshire C.C.C. in September
1976, signed by the guest speakers
including Fred Trueman, Brian
Clough, Jim Cumbes etc. G. Qty 2 -
cricket £30/50

264 The Prince’s Trust XI v Rest of the
World XI 1989. Pair of official
autograph sheets for the match
played at Edgbaston on the 19th July
1989. The first signed by twelve
members of The Prince’s Trust XI and
the other signed by nine of the Rest
of the World XI. Signatures include
Border, Imran Khan, Merv Hughes,
Greatbatch, Crowe, Hooper, Lillee,

Gavaskar, Kapil Dev, Holding,
Bishop, Clive Lloyd, Mudassar etc. G
- cricket £30/40 

265 New Zealand 1973. Official
autograph sheet for the New
Zealand tour of the United Kingdom
1973. Fully signed in ink by all
sixteen members of the party
including G.Turner, Congdon, R.
Hadlee, D. Hadlee, Parker,
Wadsworth, Collinge, Hastings,
Pollard etc. Light folds otherwise in
good+ condition - cricket £30/40

266 New Zealand 1973. Official
autograph sheet for the New
Zealand tour of the United Kingdom
1973. Fully signed in ink by all
sixteen members of the party
including G.Turner, Congdon, R.
Hadlee, D. Hadlee, Parker,
Wadsworth, Collinge, Hastings,
Pollard etc. Heavier folds otherwise
in good condition - cricket £25/35

267 The Forty (XL) Club. Official menus
for the 1967 and 1970 Annual
Dinners, both held at The London
Hilton in October 1967 and 1970.
The 1967 menu signed to top border
of front cover by Frank Woolley and
the 1970 menu signed in a similar
way by Herbert Sutcliffe. G - cricket 

£30/40

268 ‘The Opening of the Sir Frank
Worrell Gate at the Empire Cricket
Club, Bank Hall, Barbados’ 1990.
Official four page programme for
the event held on the 9th April 1990.
Signed to front cover and inside
page by six West Indies Test players.
Signatures include Seymour Nurse,
Clive Lloyd, Gus Logie, Peter
Lashley, Everton Weekes, Wes Hall
etc. Unusual - cricket £30/50

The club is one of the most famous
in Barbados and has been described
as ‘the greatest club ever’.

269 Hampshire C.C.C. tour of Brussels
1967. Official programme for the
tour on the 8th-12th September
1967. The programme signed to pen
pictures by nine of the Hampshire
team and by Ray East (Pioneers
C.C.). Signatures include Marshall,
Turner, Barnard, Sainsbury, White,
Livingstone, Wheatley etc. G. Scarce
- cricket £30/40 

270 Derbyshire. Official England
Christmas card from the tour of
Australia and India 1979/80. The
card with titles to front, colour team
photograph and message to inside
pages, sent by Mike Hendrick from
the tour and inscribed ‘Mike’. Sent
with two M.C.C. Christmas cards
sent by George Pope in 1978 and
1982, staining to one card. Qty 3 -
cricket £30/40

271 The M.C.C. Bicentenary Test Match
1987. Selection of items of
ephemera for the match played at
Lord’s on the 20th-25th August
1987. Two official ‘Eve of Match’
menus for the Dinner held at The
Guildhall on the 19th August 1987
and one ‘List of Guests and table
plan’ for the Dinner, an official
programme and scorecard for the
match and an autograph sheet
signed by the Rest of the World
team, fifteen signatures including
Border, Kapil Dev, Gavaskar, Haynes,
Miandad, Imran Khan, Ratnayeke,
Reid, Walsh, Vengsarkar etc, one
signature laid down on piece. T.S.V.
Pope and A.V. Pope both attended
the match and Dinner. Sold with
official programme and scorecard for
the Centenary Test match played at
Lord’s 1970 and official brochure for
the Centenary Test played in
Melbourne in 1977. Good condition
- cricket £40/60

272 Don Bradman 1934. White folding
card sent out to concerned well
wishers when injury and illness
struck Bradman down during the
1934 tour. The card with printed
statement, to inside right hand page
reads ‘Hotel Victoria, London WC2.
Mr Don Bradman has been
inundated with very kind messages
from all over the world, expressing
sympathy in connection with his
recent injury, and the unfortunate
circumstances surrounding it. He is
unable, personally, to acknowledge
them all, but desires you to accept
this as an expression of his most
grateful thanks and sincere
appreciation of your thoughts’.
Bradman has signed the left hand
page ‘Yours Sincerely Don Bradman’,
a lovely signature. The card laid
down to album page. Unusual and
rare, not seen previously by the
auctioneer £100/150
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The auctioneer assumes this injury
and illness refers to the 1934 tour
where  Bradman was unwell for
much of the English summer, at the
end of the tour, he experienced
severe abdominal pain and was
diagnosed with acute appendicitis
and a surgeon operated
immediately. Bradman lost a lot of
blood during the four-hour
procedure and peritonitis set in.
Penicillin and sulphonamides were
still experimental treatments at this
time, peritonitis was usually a fatal
condition. On 25 September, the
hospital issued a statement that
Bradman was struggling for his life.
Teammate, Bill O’Reilly took a call
from King George V’s secretary
asking that the King be kept
informed of the situation. Jessie
Bradman started the month-long
journey to London as soon as she
received the news and by the time
she reached London, Bradman had
begun a slow recovery. He followed
medical advice to convalesce, taking
several months to return to Australia
and missing the 1934/35 Australian
season

273 ‘The Tour, The Invincibles. The 1948
Australian Cricket Team’. Forty four
page brochure listing details of the
tour with scorecards for each match
played on the tour. Signed to title
page by Sam Loxton and Neil
Harvey and to match pages by Reg
Simpson of Nottinghamshire and
Guy Willatt of Scotland. Sold with an
original postcard of the ‘Australian
Cricket Team, England 1948, a
programme card signed by Loxton, a
selection of Bradman ephemera
including 100th Anniversary 5 dollar
coin, Australian Legends postcards
and a packet of stamps featuring
Bradman, Bradman Museum
literature etc. VG £30/40

274 ‘Lord’s Cricket Ground’ by Alan
Mynall. Large and detailed model of
the ground, showing stands
scoreboards pavilion media centre
pitch etc. Produced in 1998.
Authorised by M.C.C. In original box
as delivered. Approx 12.5”x10.5”.
VG £30/40

275 W.G. Grace. Doulton Lambeth
stoneware jug with pale body and
dark brown rim, decorated with
three portraits/roundels of W.G.

Grace, K.S. Ranjitsinhji and George
Giffen within scrolling foliage. Two
tone brown strap handle. Produced
in 1896. Approx 7” high. Impressed
Doulton Lambeth stamp and factory
mark to base ‘325’. Very good
condition - cricket  £300/500

276 M.C.C. 1787-1937. Minton cream
glaze ceramic tankard/mug
produced to commemorate one
hundred and fifty years of the
M.C.C. With M.C.C. colours in red
and gold to rim and the wording
‘1787 M.C.C. 1937’ to both sides of
the mug. 5.25”. Minton stamp to
base and impressed mark H328.
Presented to Alf Poe in 1937. Very
good condition - cricket 

£180/250

277 The Jubilee Test Match England v
Australia 1977. A hall marked 22ct
gold on sterling silver cricket bail
produced to commemorate the Test
Match and marking 100 years of
‘Ashes’ Test Cricket. The bail is
hollow and in two sections which
come apart. Inside is a rolled scroll
detailing the scores in the game with
facsimile autographs of both teams.
The bail sits on a stand with small
engraved plaque which reads ‘The
Jubilee Test Match 1977 marking
100 years of England v Australia Test
Cricket’. The match was drawn.
Produced by Popjoy Mint Limited of
Surrey and limited in this form to an
issue of 1000. The bail tarnished
otherwise in good condition  

£100/150

278 Nottinghamshire C.C.C.
Nottinghamshire lace table mat
featuring ‘Trent Bridge,
Nottinghamshire C.C.C.’, 18”x12”
plus two lace table mats featuring
the Nottinghamshire C.C.C. coat of
arms, 15.5”x15.5”. New in packets
as issue. Sold with a real photograph
plainback postcard of the
Nottinghamshire XI 1947 and
original Benefit year brochures for
Barry Stead 1976 and Mike Harris
1977. G - cricket £25/35

279 Alf Pope. ‘Presented to A.V. Pope by
Mitchell & Butlers C.C. being the ball
he performed the Hat Trick in the
match v Walsall 5th July 1947’.
Cricket ball,  presented to Pope, with
silver hallmarked band around the
ball with engraved details to band.
On wooden display stand. Good

condition - cricket £70/100

280 Alf Pope. ‘Forfarshire Cricket Club.
Presented to A.V. Pope 9-37 v West
Lothian County 9th June 1956.
Scottish Counties Championship’.
Cricket ball, presented to Pope, with
silver metal shield to the ball with
engraved details. On wooden
display stand. Good condition 

£70/100

281 Alf Pope. Silver metal figure of a
batsman mounted to wooden
display block. Metal shield to front
of block stating ‘Awarded to A.V.
Pope in recognition of 30 years
service to cricket’. The award was,
apparently, made by Derbyshire
County Cricket Club. The metal
figure made by Peter Hicks and
stamped to base of figure. 6.5” tall.
G  -cricket £30/50

282 Derbyshire County Cricket Club
‘Centenary’ 1870-1970. Selection of
ceramics produced to commemorate
the Centenary in 1970. A rare Royal
Crown Derby pedestal duchess tray
with Derbyshire C.C.C. emblem to
centre with floral design to raised
sides, limited edition of 500,
9.25”x7.25” and two trinket trays
again with Derbyshire county
emblem to centre, limited edition of
1000, 4.25”x4.25”. Sold with a
more modern Derbyshire mug and
plate. Qty 4. VG £70/100

283 Cricket ceramics. Royal Stafford
china plate produced for the England
v Australia 1977- Jubilee Test with
Australian emblem to centre and
facsimile signatures of the Australian
team to surround. 10” diameter. A
Royal Albert china plate produced to
commemorate the ‘famous’ third
Test match, England v Australia,
Headingley 1981, Ian Botham and
Bob Willis’s match. Four other plates
of varying sizes including a
Wedgewood ‘M.C.C. 1787-1987’
plate, ‘The Ashes 2005’ plate etc.
Qty 6. G/VG - cricket 

£30/50

284 ‘Ashes 85. The Edgbaston Test’. by
renowned cricket artist, Sherree
Valentine-Daines (1956-date). Very
large colour wide angled panoramic
view of Edgbaston cricket ground
with the Test match in progress in
the artist’s noted style. From the
original oil painting painted by
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Valentine-Daines, this being a very
limited ‘Artists Proof’ of the painting.
Signed to lower border by the artist
with ‘Artists Proof’ in pencil to
opposite corner. Framed and glazed.
Overall 44.5”x22”. An excellent
image. Previously sold by Phillips
Auctioneers in London 

£50/80

The artist was featured on BBC
Television painting the various Test
Cricket Grounds

285 ‘Ashes 85. The Headingley Test’. by
renowned cricket artist, Sherree
Valentine-Daines (1956-date). Large
colour wide angled panoramic view
of Headingley cricket ground with
the Test match in progress in the
artist’s noted style. From the original
oil painting painted by Valentine-
Daines, this being a very limited
‘Artists Proof’ of the painting. Signed
to lower border by the artist with
‘Artists Proof’ in pencil to opposite
corner. Framed and glazed. Overall
38”x23”. An excellent image.
Previously sold by Phillips
Auctioneers in London 

£50/80

286 ‘Ashes 85. The Trent Bridge Test’. by
renowned cricket artist, Sherree
Valentine-Daines (1956-date). Large
colour wide angled panoramic view
of Trent Bridge cricket ground with
the Test match in progress in the
artist’s noted style. From the original
oil painting painted by Valentine-
Daines, this being a very limited
‘Artists Proof’ of the painting. Signed
to lower border by the artist with
‘Artists Proof’ in pencil to opposite
corner. Framed and glazed. Overall
38”x23”. An excellent image.
Previously sold by Phillips
Auctioneers in London - cricket 

£50/80

287 Derbyshire C.C.C. c1936/37. Two
plainback postcard of the Derbyshire
team, standing and seated in rows,
wearing cricket attire. Players
featured included Richardson, Pope,
Copson, Worthington, Mitchell,
Smith, Elliott etc. Both cards by
Albert Wilkes of West Bromwich
series. Sold with a further postcard
featuring Alf Pope and Tommy
Mitchell. Jackson’s Faces Ltd,
Weston Super Mare. Some general
wear and creasing to edges
otherwise in generally good

condition. Qty 3 - cricket £30/50

288 Alf Pope. Official photograph of the
Forfarshire Cricket Club team of
1952, with A.V. Pope on the back
row in Derbyshire sweater and cap, a
further photograph of Alf Pope with
a Scottish cricketer looking at a bat
and a further team photograph with
signatures signed below featuring
Pope during his time in Scotland,
again in blazer and cap. Sold with an
official scorecard for the Scotland v
Derbyshire match August 1955 and
‘Perth County Cricket Club 1926-
1976’. T.H. McCrea 1979. G 

£30/50

Alf Pope was club professional in
the 1950’s

289 Alf Pope. Collection of ephemera
relating to Pope playing and
coaching for Ontario C.C. in Canada
in the 1950’s. Includes three original
photographs all featuring Pope, one
with the team and kit packed in front
of them and two photographs of
Pope playing for Ontario v British
Columbia at the Winnipeg,
Assiniboine Park in 1950, an official
programme for the ‘Dominion
Cricket Tournament’, Assiniboine
Park, August 1950, a silver metal
cup presented to Pope at the
Tournament inscribed ‘Awarded to
A.V. Pope for best bowling Average
Dominion Cricket Tournament,
Winnipeg 1950’, 9” tall and an
official programme for the
Marylebone Cricket Club Trans-
Canada Tour of 1951 (two copies).
Pope Plus other Canadian cricket
related items including ‘The
International Series. The Story of
United Sates versus Canada at
Cricket’. J.I. Marder 1968, official
tour booklet for the Toronto C.C.
tour of England and Ireland, July
1969, Northern California Cricket
Association Fixture list 1981 etc. Qty
11. G £60/90

290 United States Cricket Association.
‘England Tour 1968’. Edited by John
Hayward. The souvenir signed by
John I. Marder, President of the
United States C.A. and by fourteen
members of the team and two
members of management including
Cooper, Brook, Merrett, Hollick,
Fernades, Stollmeyer, Verity
etc.Minor wear to wrappers
otherwise in good condition £30/50

291 Bob Taylor. Derbyshire & England.
‘Testimonial Year 1981’. Selection of
items relating to his Testimonial, a
signed Testimonial programme, a
Testimonial brochure, a ‘Celebration
Dinner in Honour of Bob Taylor’ 8th
April 1983’ signed by Derek Randall
and George Dawkes, a mounted
print of Taylor and a colourful china
mug commemorating Taylor’s
Testimonial Year with details of his
success and image of Taylor to side.
Denbyware. 3.75” tall. Marked to
base’Testimonial Reception,
Chatsworth 1981’. Minor chip to rim
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£30/50

292 Cricket books, brochures, club year
books, Test match programmes,
scorecards, histories etc. Good
selection including official
programme for Leprechauns C.C. v
Essex C.C.C., Dublin 6th-7th July
1971, ‘Wirksworth C.C. Centenary
1949’, Elland Cricket Club Centenary
1860-1960, New Zealand Cricket
Alamanack 1949 (faults), Wanderers
Cricket Club Centenary 1877-1977’,
scorecards for England v South
Africa 1951, England v New
Zealand, Lord’s 1990, signed by Sir
Richard Hadlee, ‘Cricket of Today &
Yesterday’. Percy Cross Standing.
London 1902. Volume II, set of six
beer mats featuring ‘Players with
Pedigree’  etc. Odd faults, generally
good condition throughout. Qty 51
- cricket £40/60

293 ‘Fiji Cricket 1950-1974’. T.A.
Donnelly. Printed for the author.
Suva 1974. Original stiff wrappers, a
fine copy. Three words handwritten
to back wrapper otherwise in good+
condition. Scarce - cricket £40/60

294 Yorkshire C.C.C. Handwritten two
page letter from Herbert Sutcliffe to
Alf Pope, dated 11th February 1949.
Pope is writing to Sutcliffe for advice
on a new job, possibly in coaching
cricket. ‘I’m very sorry to hear you
are contemplating leaving M&B’s for
I was told you were anchored for life
there with a really good job. If I hear
of any post I will let you know but
really first class jobs are very scarce’.
He goes onto suggest placing
advertisements in the National and
Yorkshire newspapers and suggest
contacting Jack O’Connor regarding
what fees are being paid (for
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coaching). He finishes ‘I should
think, with all your experience,
coaching would offer no difficulties’.
Nicely signed, Herbert Sutcliffe. Sold
with a mono real photograph
postcard of Len Hutton, full length,
in batting pose wearing Yorkshire
sweater and cap at Scarborough,
signed in ink by Hutton and a small
selection of Hutton ephemera G  -
cricket £40/60

Alf Pope was club professional at
Mitchell & Butlers C.C. in the late
1940’s

295 Cricket ties. Good collection of
cricket ties collected by the various
members of the Pope family over the
years. Eighty five ties including
Derbyshire players tie,
Northamptonshire members/players
(?) tie, Sussex members/players )?)
tie, M.C.C. ‘City’, Centenary Test
1977, New Zealand 1986, N.C.A.
tour of West Indies 1979, Seymour
Nurse tie, Malta C.A. etc. Plus an
‘England tour of Australia
1994/1995’ players tie. Some older
ties included. G - cricket £50/80

296 William Holland. Heanor Town
Cricket Club. Excellent, probably,
turn of the century photograph of
the cricketer, full length, in cricket
attire with belt wearing an Heanor
Town C.C. cap and holding a cricket
ball. Framed, overall 9.5”x12.5”.
Wonderful period image. Sold with
three original colour Chevallier
Tayler lithograph’s of George Hirst,
Wilfred Rhodes and A.O. Jones. All
three framed. G  £40/60

297 Earl Fitzwilliam’s XI v Mr P.
Beaumont’s XI 1945. War-time
charity cricket club four page match
programme for the game played at
The Mexborough Cricket
Ground(near Doncaster) on the 18th
June 1945. The programme with
titles to front and players names and
pen pictures to inside pages. The
programme signed by twelve of the
players who featured in the game
including Len Hutton, Ellis Robinson,
T. Mitchell, G.H. Pope, A.H. Pope,
Buckingham, Copson, Paynter,
Keeton, Hounsfield, Beaumont etc.
Wear and folds to programme,
spitting to folds, some loss to edges,
minor ink staining. The programme
mounted, framed and glazed. Rare-
cricket £30/50

298 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack-
Australia. Run of the Almanack,
1998 (1st Edition), 1999, 2000-01,
2001-02 & 2002-03. Original
hardbacks with dust wrappers. Qty
5. VG - cricket £25/35

CRICKET POSTCARDS, TRADE &
CIGARETTE CARDS

299 William James Whitty. New South
Wales, South Australia & Australia
1907-1926. Excellent mono real
photograph postcard of Whitty, full
length, wearing Australian Test cap
on the 1909 tour of England. Nicely
signed in black ink by Whitty. Title to
lower border ‘W.J. Whitty. The
Australian Cricket Team 1909’.
Davidson Bros. Minor wear to card
otherwise in good/very good
condition - cricket £120/160

300 Walter Mead. Essex & England
1894-1913. Mono postcard of Mead
wearing Essex cap and holding a
cricket ball with both hands as if
about to bowl. Signed, Yours truly’ in
black ink by Mead to lower border,
also signed to reverse by Mead.
Hartmann series 1667. Postally date
stamped 1905. Very good condition
- cricket £100/150

301 Thomas George Wass.
Nottinghamshire, 1896-1920.
Excellent sepia real photograph
postcard of Wass, full length, in
bowling pose at the wicket. The
postcard signed to image in black ink
by Wass. Foster of Brighton.
Horizontal fold to card, some minor
wear to left hand top corner of card
otherwise in good condition. Lovely
image. Rare - cricket  £70/100

302 Major George Aubrey Faulkner.
Transvaal, M.C.C. & South Africa
1902-1920. Excellent sepia real
photograph postcard of Faulkner,
full length, in batting attire, holding
his cricket bat and stood next to the
wicket. The postcard very nicely
signed to image in black ink by
Faulkner. ‘Foster of Brighton’. Light
crease towards lower border
otherwise in good/very good
condition. Rare - cricket  £80/120

303 Leigh Dunlop Brownlee.
Gloucestershire and Somerset 1901-
1909. Excellent sepia real
photograph postcard of Brownlee,
full length wearing cap, in batting
pose at the wicket. The postcard by

Foster of Brighton. Handwritten
annotation to verso ‘Seen 15th and
16th August 1907’. Good condition.
Rare - cricket  £60/90

304 Percival Albert Perrin. Essex 1896-
1928. Excellent sepia real
photograph postcard of Perrin, full
length, in batting attire, wearing
Essex cap and stood in batting pose
in front of the wicket. The postcard
nicely signed to image in black ink by
Perrin and also to verso. Imprint
‘Foster of Brighton’. Postally dated
1907. Some very minor wear to card
otherwise in good/very good
condition. Rare - cricket  £150/250

305 Gilbert Laird Jessop, Gloucestershire
& England 1894-1914. Excellent
sepia real photograph postcard of
Jessop, full length, in batting pose
wearing a striped cap and gazing
into the camera. The postcard nicely
signed to image in black ink by
Jessop. E. Hawkins & Co, Brighton.
Postally dated 1908. Slight fading to
signature otherwise in good/very
good condition. Rare - cricket  

£150/250

This image appears on the front
cover dustwrapper of ‘Echoes from a
Golden Age. Postcard Photographs
of Cricketers by Foster and
Hawkins’. Duncan Anderson 2010
and also on page 117. The
photograph is described as being
thought to have been taken during
the 1904 or 1905 season

306 Pelham ‘Plum’ Francis Warner,
Middlesex & England 1894-1929.
Excellent sepia real photograph
postcard of Warner, full length, in
batting attire, wearing cap and stood
in front of the wicket. The postcard
nicely signed to image in black ink by
Warner. Foster of Brighton. Postally
date stamped 1911. Some minor
wear to corners and card extremities
otherwise in good condition. Rare -
cricket  £100/150

307 J.B. Hobbs, Surrey & England 1905-
1934. Mono real photograph
plainback postcard with Hobbs, full
length, wearing England cap walking
out to bat. Signed by Hobbs in ink.
Minor wear to card extremities,
minor indentations to card surface
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£30/50
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308 Donald George Bradman. New
South Wales, South Australia &
Australia 1927-1949. Excellent plain
back sepia real photograph postcard
of Bradman, head and shoulders,
wearing Australian touring cap and
sweater. The postcard very nicely
signed by Bradman in ink. This is
card number 3 from a series of
fifteen cards produced for the
Australian 1930 tour of England by
B.D.V. cigarettes (Godfrey Phillips of
London), number printed to lower
right hand corner of card. Minor
adhesive marks to verso and minor
wear to card otherwise in very good
condition - cricket £130/160

This was Bradman’s first tour of
England. He scored 974 runs at an
average of 139.14 during the Test
series, with four centuries, including
two double hundreds and a triple.
Bradman’s first-class tour total was
2,960 runs, at an average of 98.66
with 10 centuries, was another
enduring record, the most by any
overseas batsman on a tour of
England

309 William Maldon Woodfull. Victoria &
Australia 1921-1934. Excellent plain
back sepia real photograph postcard
of Woodfull, head and shoulders,
wearing Australian touring sweater.
The postcard nicely signed by
Woodfull in ink. This is card number
1 from a series of fifteen cards
produced for the Australian 1930
tour of England by B.D.V. cigarettes
(Godfrey Phillips of London),
number printed to lower right hand
corner of card. Minor adhesive mark
to verso otherwise in very good
condition - cricket £80/120

Woodfull was Captain of the
Australian touring party to England
in 1930 and scored over 1400 runs
at an average of 57.36 including
four centuries

310 Thomas Welbourn Wall. South
Australia & Australia 1924-1936.
Excellent plain back sepia real
photograph postcard of Wall, head
and shoulders, wearing Australian
touring sweater. The postcard nicely
signed by Wall in ink. This is card
number 11 from a series of fifteen
cards produced for the Australian
1930 tour of England by B.D.V.
cigarettes (Godfrey Phillips of
London), number printed to lower

right hand corner of card. Minor
adhesive mark to verso otherwise in
very good condition - cricket 

£60/90

Wall took 56 wickets on the 1930
tour at an average of 29.25

311 Hanson Carter. New South Wales &
Australia 1897-1925. Sepia real
photograph postcard of Carter
wearing wicket keeping pads and
Australian cap. Nicely signed in ink
to top left hand corner of card by
Carter.  Title ‘H. Carter. The
Australian Cricket Team 1909’.
Davidson Bros, London & New York.
Attractively mounted, framed and
glazed. VG £120/160

312 Don Bradman. Mono postcard of the
Australia team to England 1930.
Signed by Bradman to face and
verso, in later years, and in addition
Bradman has handwritten various
tour and personal statistics of the
tour, the main statistic being
‘Bradman in the five Tests, 974 runs,
average 139.14. VG - cricket 

£30/40

313 Frank Laver. Victoria & Australia
1891-1912. Mono postcard of
Laver, full length, at the wicket in
batting pose. Nicely signed in black
ink by Laver. Bolland series. Postally
dated 1905. Excellent signature.
Minor wear to card extremities
otherwise in good/very good
condition. - cricket £140/180

314 Dennis Lillee, Western Australia &
Australia. Original ‘Channel 9’ colour
postcard of Lillee, head and
shoulders. Signed and dedicated by
Lillee to top border. VG. Rarer card -
cricket £30/40

315 Australian tour of England 1921.
Mono postcard of the Australian
team 1921 with caption and players
names printed to lower border. T.
Bolland, photographer. Signed by all
sixteen members of the touring
party including the Manager, Smith
to the face of the card. Signatures
signed in ink include Armstrong,
Collins, Taylor, McDonald, Pellew,
Mailey, Gregory, Mayne, Ryder,
Andrews, Bardsley, Oldfield etc.
Postally unused. Rare. Minor wear to
verso otherwise in good condition -
cricket £250/350

316 Don Bradman. Two different
‘Australian Legends’ postcards of
Bradman, both with Australia issue
and 1997 handstamps. Both cards
signed by Bradman in later years. G -
cricket  £30/40

317 Don Bradman. Two different
‘Bradman Museum’ postcards of
Bradman, Series 1-6 & 1-7. Both
cards signed by Bradman in later
years. G - cricket  £30/40

318 Don Bradman. Australian Legends
postcard 1997 of Bradman batting
signed in later years by Bradman. G 

£30/40

319 M.C.C. tour of Australia 1954/55.
Sepia postcard of ‘R.M.S  Orsova’
Orient Line ship which took the
M.C.C. team to Australia. Signed to
face by sixteen members of the team
including Hutton, May, Simpson,
Cowdrey, Tyson, Edrich,  Wardle,
Graveney, Statham, Bailey,
McConnon etc plus the Manager
C.G. Howard. Lacking the signature
of Evans from the full touring party.
G - cricket £60/90

320 Reverend Frank Hay Gillingham.
Essex. 1903-1928. Plain postcard
boldly signed in black ink by
Gillingham. To verso is a laid down
printed image of Gillingham at the
wicket. G - cricket £50/80

321 Frederick Luther Fane. Essex &
England 1895-1924. Rare coloured
postcard of Fane, full length, in
batting pose standing at the wicket.
Signed by Fane to image. The
postcards were produced for the
M.C.C. tour of Australia 1907/08.
Published by Melbourne Sports
Depot of individual members of the
M.C.C. team. Minor adhesive marks
to verso. G £130/160

322 Walter Mead. Essex & England
1894-1913. Mono real photograph
postcard of Mead wearing cap in
bowling pose at the wicket. Nicely
signed, Yours truly’ in black ink by
Mead. Rotophot 8597. G £130/160

323 Digby Loder Armroid Jephson,
Surrey 1890-1904. Sepia real
photograph postcard of Jephson in
batting pose at the wicket. Nicely
signed in ink to lower border of
postcard. Rotophot series no.8593.
Odd very minor faults otherwise in
good condition £80/120
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324 Vivian Frank Shergold Crawford.
Surrey & Leicestershire 1896-1910.
Mono printed postcard of Crawford,
wearing Surrey cap, in batting pose
at the wicket. Very nicely signed in
black ink by Crawford. Wrench
Series. No 1752. Minor stain to
lower corder otherwise in good/very
good condition - cricket  £80/120

325 John Berry ‘Jack’ Hobbs. Surrey &
England, 1905-1934. Attractive
mono real photograph postcard of
Hobbs, full length, in cricket attire
wearing M.C.C. touring cap. Very
nicely signed in ink by Hobbs.
Photograph by Nias, Brighton.
Stamped A.G. Spalding, County
Ground, Hove to verso. VG - cricket 

£60/90

326 Andrew Sandham. Surrey & England
1911-1937. Phillips ‘Pinnace’
premium issue cabinet size mono
real photograph trade card of
Sandham, full length, in batting
pose. Signed by Sandham. No.19c.
4”x6”. G - cricket £50/70

327 Robin Geoffrey Marler. Sussex 1951-
1968. Excellent mono real
photograph postcard of Marlar, half
length, wearing cricket shirt and
cravat and dated 27th August 1953.
The postcard signed to image in ink
by Marler. Albert Wilkes & Son of
West Bromwich. Good condition -
cricket  £40/60

328 Anthony Riddington. Leicestershire
1931-1950. Mono real photograph
plain back postcard of Riddington,
head and shoulders in cricket attire.
Signed in ink by Riddington.
Photograph by A. Wilkes & Son of
West Bromwich. Odd blemishes and
minor silvering, otherwise G/VG -
cricket £60/90

329 Albert Ernest Knight. Leicestershire &
England 1895-1912. Mono real
photograph postcard of Knight, full
length wearing county cap, in
batting pose. Nicely signed in black
ink by Knight to lower border.
‘Walker’s Team Series. John Walker
& Co, London. Good/very good
condition - cricket £80/120

330 Laurie Gray. Middlesex 1934-1951.
Postcard size mono studio
photograph of Gray. Nicely signed in
ink by Gray. Levack Studios of
London. G/VG - cricket £30/50

331 Jack Hearne. Middlesex & England
1888-1923. Mono postcard of
Hearne in bowling pose. Signed to
front by Hearne. Star Series.
Signature faded, otherwise G -
cricket £30/50

332 Lawrence Herbert Gray. Middlesex
1934-1951. Mono real photograph
plain back postcard of Gray, head
and shoulders in blazer. Signed in ink
by Smith. Published by City Press,
London. Slightly unevenly trimmed,
otherwise G. Sold with an original
mono press photograph of John
Human. Cambridge University,
Middlesex & England 1932-1938,
head and shoulders, in cricket attire.
Photograph by A. Wilkes & Son of
West Bromwich. VG - cricket 

£40/60

333 Charles W.L. Parker. Gloucestershire
& England 1903-1935. Mono real
photograph postcard of Parker, full
length, wearing blazer. Very nicely
signed by Parker in ink. Nias of
Brighton. G - cricket £70/100

334 Walter Reginald Hammond.
Gloucestershire & England 1920-
1951. Excellent mono real
photograph postcard of Hammond
in cameo, half length, wearing
England home cap and
Gloucestershire sweater. The
photograph taken and signed in
1938. Very nicely signed in black ink
by Hammond. Albert Wilkes, West
Bromwich. Rare. G - cricket 

£100/150

335 Reginald Albert Sinfield.
Gloucestershire & England 1924-
1939. Mono real photograph
postcard of Sinfield, half length,
wearing Gloucestershire blazer.
Nicely signed in ink by Sinfield. H.K.
Fox of Gloucester. G - cricket 

£50/70

336 Gloucestershire 1934. Mono
plainback postcard/photograph of
the Gloucestershire team, standing
on the pitch in front of the pavilion
at Scarborough. Postcard by Walkers
Studios. Handwritten annotation
giving name of team and players
names in John Arlott’s hand. G. Ex-
Arlott collection £30/50

337 Ernest James ‘Tiger’ Smith.
Warwickshire & England 1904-1930.
Mono real photograph plainback
postcard of Smith in umpire attire.

Nicely signed by Smith in ink.
Postcard by Albert Wilkes of West
Bromwich. G £40/60

338 Charles Edmund de Trafford.
Lancashire, Leicestershire, London
County & M.C.C. 1884-1920. Mono
printed postcard of De Trafford,
wearing county cap, in batting pose
at the wicket. Very nicely signed to
white lower border in black ink by
De Trafford. Rotophot Series. No
8607. Good/very good condition -
cricket  £100/150

339 Dennis Brookes. Northamptonshire
& England 1934-1959. Mono
‘Wilkes photograph’ postcard of
Brookes, head and shoulders in
cricket attire. Wilkes stamp to
reverse, dated 1937. VG - cricket 

£20/30

340 George Cyril Perkins.
Northamptonshire 1934-1937.
Mono ‘Wilkes photograph’ postcard
of Perkins, head and shoulders in
cricket attire. Wilkes stamp to
reverse, dated 1937. VG - cricket 

£20/30

341 E.F. Longrigg & G.M. Bennett.
Somerset. Two mono real
photograph postcards each of the
featured player seated in a deck
chair, with spectators to either side
and in the background. Handwritten
title and county in ink to lower edges
of each postcard. Publisher
unknown. Images a little out of
focus, otherwise in very good
condition. Qty 2 - cricket £30/40

342 Somerset 1932. Sepia plainback real
photograph postcard of the
Somerset team, standing and seated
in rows. Postcard by Albert Wilkes &
Son of West Bromwich. Minor wear
to card otherwise in good condition 

£30/50

343 Signed cricket trade cards. Selection
of thirteen ‘World’s Best Cricketers’
trade cards, issued by Rover, Wizard,
Hotspur & Adventure c1958, each
signed by the player featured.
Players/signatures are McConnon,
Spooner, P.Richardson, L. Jackson,
Parks, Milton, Titmus, Insole,
Shackleton, Appleyard, Palmer,
Tattersall and A. Watkins. G - cricket 

£30/40

344 ‘Cricketers’. A&BC Gum 1959. Full
set of 48 cards in good condition.
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Sold with ‘Cricketers. 1961 Test
Series’. A&BC Gum 1961
(90mmx64mm). Near full set of 48
cards, lacking three cards, numbers
24, 39 and 48. G - cricket £50/70

345 T.C.C.B. /International Cricketers/
Classic Cricket Postcards’. Collection
of thirty one colour postcards each
signed by the player featured.
Signatures include Sarwan, Waqar
Younis, Russell, Nel, Maddy, Franks,
McGrath, Key, Hoggard, Brown,
Butcher, Malcolm, Ramprakash,
Fraser,  Hick, Solanki, Hall, Maynard
etc. VG £30/50

346 Boy cricketer postcards. Full set of six
original colour postcards of boy
cricketers with caption in original
envelope. From original artwork by
‘J.W.G.’. Philco Publishing series
2213 nos. A-F. Some wear to
envelope, the postcards in very good
condition - cricket £30/50

ALFRED PERCY FREEMAN. KENT &
ENGLAND

The following lots relate to Alfred
Percy Freeman, Kent & England
1914-1936 and are being sold by
Freeman’s grand daughter

347 Alfred Percy Freeman, Kent &
England 1914-1936. Early mono real
photograph postcard of a very
young Freeman head and shoulders,
in cameo, wearing cricket shirt and
county cap. G/VG. Rare - cricket   

£40/60

348 Alfred Percy Freeman, Kent &
England 1914-1936. Excellent mono
real photograph postcard of a
youngish Freeman, three quarter
length, wearing cricket attire and
M.C.C. touring blazer, taken in a
studio. B.C. Flemons of Tonbridge.
This postcard in very good condition.
Sold with a further real photograph
postcard of Freeman,  a little older, in
similar pose wearing cricket attire
and M.C.C. 1928/29 Australian
touring blazer in front of a
sightscreen. B.C. Flemons of
Tonbridge. This postcard has been
trimmed to corners and has some
slight soiling. Marked to verso
‘Australia 1928, to Edna’. Qty 2 -
cricket  £30/50

349 Alfred Percy Freeman, Kent &
England 1914-1936. Excellent mono
real photograph postcard of

Freeman in cameo, head and
shoulders, wearing formal three
piece suit and tie. Signed to verso in
full ‘Alfred Percy Freeman’. Thomas
Illingworth & Co Ltd (T.I.C.
horseshoe) postcard. This postcard in
very good condition. Rare - cricket 

£40/60

350 Alfred Percy Freeman, Kent &
England 1914-1936. Excellent mono
real photograph postcard of
Freeman, full length, wearing cricket
attire and M.C.C. blazer standing
with a young man in suit, in front of
a large building. Note to verso ‘Will
you keep this for yourself’. Very
good condition, rare. Sold with a
sepia photograph of Freeman and
another player, both wearing what
appears to be county caps and
blazers on a cricket ground. The
photograph a little faded. Qty 2 -
cricket £40/60

351 Alfred Percy Freeman, Kent &
England 1914-1936. Excellent mono
studio photograph of Freeman, half
length, in formal three piece suit and
tie. The photograph measures
4”x8”. Signed to verso in full ‘Alfred
Percy Freeman’.  Minor marks,
indentations to image, minor
adhesive marks to verso otherwise in
good/very good condition. Rare -
cricket £50/80

352 Alfred Percy Freeman, Kent &
England 1914-1936. Excellent mono
photograph of Freeman sitting in a
chair with a large radio prominently
displayed on the table next to him.
The photograph, by Sweatman,
Hedgeland & Dunk Ltd of Broadway,
Maidstone, measures 5.25”x4”.
Minor corner wear otherwise in
good/very good condition. Possibly
a publicity photograph for sales of
the radio??. Rare - cricket £40/60

353 Alfred Percy Freeman, Kent &
England 1914-1936. Excellent and
unusual sepia real photograph
postcard of Freeman sitting on a
chair wearing football attire, a
striped football shirt. ‘Freeman’ and
‘G.N. Loco’ printed to the lower
border of the postcard. The postcard
by T.S. Wilson of Peterborough. G.N.
Loco were a non league team who
played in the Peterborough &
District Football League and were
Champions in 1909/10 and several
times in the early 1920’s. Signed to

verso ‘Alfred P. Freeman’. Minor
wear and indentation otherwise in
good/very good condition. Rare -
cricket £40/60

I assume that ‘G.N. Loco’ refers to
Great Northern Railways

354 ‘Kent C.C. Team 1914’. Mono real
photograph postcard of the Kent
team in cricket attire, stood in a line,
all wearing caps with Freeman
standing near to centre. The
Bournemouth View Co Ltd. Postally
unused. Excellent image. Minor wear
otherwise in good/very good
condition.  Rare - cricket £40/60

Freeman played in 592 first class
matches, this being his 8th.
Hampshire won by an innings & 83
runs

355 ‘Kent Team 1919’. Mono real
photograph postcard of the Kent
team, standing and seated in rows,
some wearing caps, some blazers
with Freeman sitting on the grass to
front. Charles Harris of London
Road, Dover. Postally unused.
Excellent image. G/VG. Rare -
cricket £40/60

356 M.C.C. tours of Australia and New
Zealand 1920’s. Selection of three
small mono candid photographs and
two negatives taken onboard the
R.M.S. Ormonde. Players featured
include Freeman, Tyldesley etc.
Photographs measure approx
3.5”x2.75”. Handwritten
annotation by Freeman to backs.
Plus two larger photographs, one of
Freeman fishing with trousers rolled
up and a group photograph of
Freeman, Tate and one other beside
a lake, three negatives of players
wearing blazers and caps and four
postcards featuring various scenes
and places in New Zealand, one
annotated to verso ‘This is the hotel
we stayed at Wairaki’. This was on
the 1922-23 tour of New Zealand.
The two photographs measure
3.5”x5.75”. G - cricket £50/70

357 M.C.C. tour of Australia 1924/25.
Selection of seven small mono
candid photographs taken in
Australia. Players/grounds featured
include Freeman, Sutcliffe, Tate,
Strudwick, Tyldesley, the Sydney
cricket ground etc. Photographs
taken on Bondi beach, Perth,
Brisbane etc. Sold with a further
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photograph of Freeman and two
batsman walking onto the pitch at
Gibraltar and a blazer or cap label
with ‘A.P. Freeman’ handwritten to
centre. Photographs measure approx
3.5”x2.75”. Handwritten
annotation by Freeman to backs. G -
cricket £50/70

358 M.C.C. tour of South Africa
1927/28. Selection of fifteen small
mono candid photographs taken on
the tour, seven small mono candid
photographs and the other eight
approx postcard size. The majority of
the photographs feature the
Kimberley Mines and native dancers
but one features members of the
team including Freeman, Percy
Holmes, Stanyforth etc. Odd
photograph with  handwritten
annotation by Freeman to backs. G
- cricket £40/60

359 Alfred Percy Freeman. Kent &
England 1914-1936. Excellent studio
portrait photograph of Freeman.
Crown Studios, Adelaide. The
photograph measures 6.5”x9.75”.
VG - cricket £60/90

360 ‘Palmo. England’s Premier Scientific
Palmist’. Real photograph postcard
of A.P. Freeman’s tight hand (his
bowling hand) together with a
handwritten letter/report dated 12th
December 1929 giving the full
reading from the palm and signed
Palmo. The report, of two full pages,
includes ‘This is a hand of dogged
determination. The possessor never
owns defeat’.... ‘One of the
prominent (?) features of this hand is
originality. This hand will never be
satisfied to play the game of ‘follow
my leader.... Speaking finally from
the cricket standpoint- you would be
better to trust to impulse and act
upon it. Second thoughts or
hesitation are the things to be
feared. Trust yourself in all things
and the flowing tide is with you’.
Sold with a typed copy of the letter.
G - cricket £30/50

361 ‘Cricketing Memories of Alfred Percy
‘Tich’ Freeman’. A file containing a
collection of notes on Freeman’s
cricket career collected by his son
from Freeman, probably during the
late 1940’s and early 1950’s, when
all the family lived on Ashford Road,
Bearsted, Kent. The notes, previously
unpublished as far as we know,

typewritten on fifteen various sized
pages of paper and divided, roughly
into various headings, early life,
joining Kent, first team cricket,
taking 304 wickets in 1928, batting,
best batsman, wicket-keepers,
memorable matches he played in,
captains he played under, cricket
grounds he played at etc. ‘Of all
those famous figures I watched as a
youngster, C.J. Kortright stands out
above all others. He was the fastest
bowler in the world.....R.O. Schwarz,
the South African, to whom I owe
not only my first acquaintance with
the googly, but to whose sound
advice whatever success I have
achieved is largely due..... most
brilliant of the galaxy of stars at that
time was probably Colin Blythe, a
grand player and another to whom I
can never be sufficiently
grateful.....1928 was without doubt
my peak year. For the first time I saw
my total of victims soar above the
200 mark..... Mann edged one off
me to Frank Woolley in the slips.
Needless to say, Frank made no
mistake and I had done it (broken
the wickets in a season record)....I
secured six wickets in the match and
so finished the season with an
aggregate of 304 at an average of
18.05. What a season it had been for
me......no wonder I felt a little proud
but very tired...When my career did
end I had not secured more wickets
than I had scored runs but there was
not a great number in it. 3776
wickets- 4961 runs!....A likeable
man - a great player and a good
skipper- that was Percy Chapman...’
Some handwritten annotation to the
notes. The notes typewritten in a
small typeface and a more readable
copy of the notes is included with
the file to aid the reading of them. In
addition there is a full listing with
dates of all ‘The Cricketing
Freeman’s’ from Abraham George
Freeman 1858-1936 to William Bill
Reeves 1876-1944 (ten in total). An
interesting read - cricket £100/150

CRICKET BOOKS

362 The Athletic News Cricket Annual
1897. Original wrappers featuring
Lord Hawke (?) to front wrapper.
Minor wear and age toning to
wrappers, small loss to head and
base of spine paper otherwise in
good condition. Stamp of ownership

to title page and page block edge,
‘C.H. Matthews of Stone’ and
signature of ownership to first
advertising page and rear wrapper.
Rare £50/70

The Athletic News Cricket Annual
ran from 1888 to 1946 where it
became ‘The Athletic News Cricket
& Golf Annual’ 

363 The Athletic News Cricket Annual
1898. Original wrappers featuring
G.R. Baker (Yorkshire) to front
wrapper and ‘Lancashire County
Champions 1897’ to frontispiece.
Some age toning to spine paper and
to wrapper extremities, very minor
wear to spine paper otherwise in
good/very good condition. Stamp of
ownership to title page and page
block edge, ‘C.H. Matthews of
Stone’. Rare £50/70

364 The Athletic News Cricket Annual
1899. Original wrappers featuring
C.B. Fry to front wrapper and ‘The
Australian Team 1899’’ to
frontispiece. Some age toning to
spine paper and to wrapper
extremities, minor foxing to rear
wrapper otherwise in good/very
good condition. Stamp of ownership
to front wrapper, title page and page
block edge, ‘C.H. Matthews of
Stone’ and signature of ownership to
rear wrapper. Rare £40/60

365 The Athletic News Cricket Annual
1900. Original wrappers featuring
Tom Hayward to front wrapper and
‘The Surrey Team of 1899’’ to
frontispiece. Some age toning to
spine paper and to wrapper
extremities otherwise in good/very
good condition. Stamp of ownership
to title page and page block edge,
‘C.H. Matthews of Stone’ and
signature and address of ownership
to rear wrapper and first advertising
page. Also name printed to page
block edge. Rare £40/60

366 The Athletic News Cricket Annual
1901. Original wrappers featuring
R.E. Foster to front wrapper. Some
age toning to spine paper and to
wrapper extremities otherwise in
good/very good condition. Stamp of
ownership to title page and page
block edge, ‘C.H. Matthews of
Stone’ £30/50

367 The Athletic News Cricket Annual
1902. Original wrappers featuring
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Albert Ward to front wrapper. Some
age toning to spine paper and minor
foxing and soiling to wrappers
otherwise in good/very good
condition. Stamp of ownership to
title page and page block edge,
‘C.H. Matthews of Stone’ £30/50

368 The Athletic News Cricket Annual
1903. Original wrappers featuring J.
Tunnicliffe of Yorkshire to front
wrapper. Some age toning to spine
paper and wrapper extremities and
minor foxing to wrappers otherwise
in good/very good condition. Stamp
of ownership to title page and page
block edge, ‘C.H. Matthews of
Stone’ £30/50

369 The Athletic News Cricket Annual
1904. Original wrappers featuring
George Hirst to front wrapper. Very
minor wear otherwise in very good
condition. Stamp of ownership to
title page and page block edge,
‘C.H. Matthews of Stone’. Rarely
seen in this condition £40/60

370 The Athletic News Cricket Annual
1905. Original wrappers featuring
R.H. Spooner to front wrapper. Very
minor wear otherwise in very good
condition. Rarely seen in this
condition £40/60

371 The Athletic News Cricket Annual
1906. Original wrappers featuring
J.T. Tyldesley to front wrapper. Very
minor wear otherwise in very good
condition. Rarely seen in this
condition - cricket £40/60

372 ‘Days in the Sun’. Neville Cardus.
London. Jonathan Cape, Travellers
Library 1936. Dustwrapper. Boldly
inscribed and nicely signed to front
end paper ‘After many years, with
good wishes Neville Cardus. Oval
August 1938’. G - cricket £30/50

373 ‘Good Days’. Neville Cardus. London
1948. Dustwrapper. Nicely signed
and inscribed to front end paper ‘To
Julian, with my good wishes Neville
Cardus’. This was cricket author’s
Kenneth Gregory’s copy and is also
signed by him. Broken rear hinges
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£30/40

374 ‘Australian Summer’. Neville Cardus.
London 1949. Dustwrapper.Very
nicely signed and inscribed in ink by
Cardus to front end paper ‘To Ben
Beith, with best wishes from Neville

Cardus, Adelaide February 1951’. G
- cricket £30/50

375 ‘Autobiography’. Neville Cardus.
London 1947 1st Edition.
Dustwrapper. Very nicely signed in
ink by Cardus to title page. G -
cricket £30/50

376 ‘Felix and the Eleven of England’,
Gerald Brodribb. Boundary Books
2002. Full leather with gilt to all
page edges, in slip case. Limited
Edition of 250 copies each signed by
a descendent of Felix, J.E.
Wanostrocht, by Ted Dexter,
President of MCC, and by Hubert
Doggart, Chairman of the M.C.C.
publishing committee and
contributor of a charming foreword.
This copy numbered 183. VG -
cricket £80/120

377 ‘The Autobiography’. Geoffrey
Boycott. Signed luxury edition,
bound in full leather with titles and
emblems in gilt to boards. This
edition limited to 151 copies to
commemorate the number of first
class centuries made by Boycott. This
copy being number 8, his eighth
century was his first Test century
(113) scored at The Oval, for
England against Australia in 1964,
the details handwritten by and
signed by Boycott. In slip case. In
mint condition, still in publishers
packaging - cricket £60/90

378 ‘Australian Cricket. The Game and
the Players’. Jack Pollard. Sydney
1982. De luxe leather bound limited
edition of 452. Full green leather, gilt
to top page edges, in slipcase. Nicely
signed by Don Bradman. 452 was
Bradman’s highest first class score.
Limited edition no 333/452. Only
fifty copies of this edition were made
available in the United Kingdom.
Very good condition - cricket 

£100/150

379 ‘The Cricketer’s Autograph Birthday
Book’. T. Broadbent Trowsdale
(“Cover-Point”). London 1906.
Decorative green cloth covers with
portrait of W.G. Grace to front, gilt
titles and page edges. Padwick
7257. Original printed advertising
flyer tipped in. Front hinge
becoming detached, nicks to spine
and other minor wear, otherwise in
good condition - cricket £50/70

380 ‘The Bradman Albums’. Queen Anne
Press, London 1987. First edition,
Volumes I & II. Cloth covers, gilt
titles to fronts and spines. Card
signed by Bradman laid down to half
title page of Volume I. Slip case.
Minor marks to covers, otherwise in
very good condition - cricket 

£30/50

381 ‘The Art of Nicholas Felix’. Gerald
Brodribb. J.W. McKenzie 1985.
Limited edition no. 98/220. Signed
in ink by the author to limitation
page. Very good condition with
excellent dustwrapper - cricket 

£25/35

The following eight lots were
formally in the library of John Arlott.
They were bought by the present
vendor at the Phillips, Knowle sale of
April 1994

382 ‘Championship Cricket. A Review of
County Cricket since 1945’. Trevor
Bailey. London 1961. Dedication in
ink to Arlott to front end paper, ‘It’s
nice to see you collect the classics!
Trevor’. Very good dustwrapper. VG.
Sold with ‘Bowling’. Alec Bedser.
London 1952. Dedication in ink to
title page, ‘To John with all good
wishes. Alec Bedser’. Minor wear to
otherwise excellent dustwrapper.
VG. Qty 2 - cricket £25/35

383 ‘Next Man In. A Survey of Cricket
Laws and Customs’. Gerald
Brodribb. London 1952. Dedication
in ink to title page, ‘With many
thanks and best wishes. Gerald
Brodribb Sept 1952’. Also signed in
ink by the author to the title page.
Included is a handwritten postcard
from Brodribb to Arlott postmarked
14th September 1952, ‘I am sorry to
hear you are unwell but glad of this
opportunity to see you... I much
appreciate your suggestion of a
special poem hot from the furnace’.
Minor ageing to dustwrapper.
Foxing to page edges, otherwise
G/VG - cricket £25/35

384 ‘Cricket’. Alfred Gover. London
1949. Dedication in ink to front
endpaper, ‘To John, with best
wishes. Sincerely, Alf Gover’. Tear to
dustwrapper, otherwise G/VG. Sold
with ‘Talking of Cricket’. J.L. Guise.
London 1952. Handwritten letter
from the author to Arlott tipped in
requesting a review. Signed John
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Guise and dated 22nd June 1952.
Small loss to otherwise good
dustwrapper. VG. Qty 2 - cricket 

£30/40

385 ‘Ashes Triumphant 1954-5’. Bruce
Harris. London 1955. Dedication in
ink to front endpaper, ‘To my
favourite wine-bibber John Arlott.
Bruce Harris. June 1955’. Small loss
to otherwise very good dustwrapper.
Sold with ‘The Ashes’. Ian Peebles.
London 1955. Dedication in ink to
front endpaper, ‘With good luck
from one author to another. Ian
Peebles’. Minor wear to otherwise
good dustwrapper. VG. Qty 2 -
cricket £25/35

386 ‘The Playfair Book of Cricket
Records’. Roy Webber. London
1951. Dedication in ink to front
endpaper, ‘To John Arlott. Best
wishes, Roy Webber’. Small tears to
otherwise good dustwrapper. G/VG.
Sold with ‘The Playfair Book of Test
Cricket. Volume II 1946-1953’. Roy
Webber. London 1953. Dedication in
ink to front endpaper, ‘John Arlott.
With best wishes, Roy Webber’.
Small tears to otherwise good
dustwrapper. Some foxing to
internal pages, otherwise G/VG. Qty
2 - cricket £25/35

387 ‘The Phoenix History of Cricket’. Roy
Webber. London 1960. Dedication in
ink to front endpaper, ‘John.
Sincerely yours, Roy Lord’s 1960’.
Also signed in ink to title page by the
author. ‘Light’ fading to spine of
otherwise very good dustwrapper.
Minor foxing to page edges,
otherwise G/VG. Sold with ‘The
Book of Cricket Records’. Roy
Webber. London 1961. Dedication in
ink to front endpaper, ‘I wonder how
many of these records you have
seen. Roy’. Also signed in ink to title
page by the author. Minor wear to
otherwise very good dustwrapper.
Minor foxing to internal pages,
otherwise G/VG. Qty 2 - cricket 

£25/35

388 ‘The Ashes. A Centenary’. Ray
Illingworth and Kenneth Gregory.
London 1982. First edition. With
fifty two signatures, twelve signed to
the page,  and forty Test players on
labels laid down. Signatures include
the authors, Marsh, G. Chappell,
Allen, Gower, Tyson, Milburn, Snow,
Laker, Trueman, Bowes, Allen,

Bradman, Statham, May, Close,
Brearley, Hutton, Denness, Gooch
etc. Dustwrapper. Good/very good
condition - cricket £40/60

389 ‘A History of Leicestershire Cricket’.
E.E. Snow. Leicester 1949.
Dedication in ink to inside front
board, ‘To John Arlott Esq, with the
author’s compliments, E.E.Snow’.
Small tears to otherwise good
dustwrapper. G/VG - cricket 

£18/25

390 The Cricketer Magazine 1921-1939.
A run of bound copies of the
magazine all in original publisher’s
bindings from 1921 (Volume I) to
1939 (Volume XX) inclusive. Odd
very minor faults otherwise in very
good/excellent condition. The
boards in excellent condition with
titles bright. One of the best runs of
the magazine, condition wise, seen
by the auctioneer. Qty 20. In two
boxes - cricket £100/150

391 ‘Long Innings- The Autobiography’.
Sir Pelham Warner. London 1951.
Limited edition of 260, this being
number 151. Signed in ink by
Warner. Some pages uncut. G/VG
- cricket £40/60

392 ‘Lord’s 1787-1945’. Sir Pelham
Warner. London 1946. Quarter
leather limited edition of 160 copies
produced, this being number 124, in
original slip case. Gilt to top edge.
Signed in ink by Warner. Generally
good/very good condition - cricket 

£80/120

This was Cyril F. Walters
(Glamorgan, Worcestershire &
England) copy and was sold at
auction by his executors as lot 131
(date unknown). Auction
description tipped into book  

393 ‘My Cricketing Life’. P.F. Warner.
1921 1st Edition. Presentation copy
possibly to A.M. Crawley (Kent
1927-1947)  inscribed to front end
paper ‘With every good wish, and
hoping you will be a great cricketer,
P.F. Warner, September 5th 1921’.
Also inscribed and signed by others
and as the recipient on one
inscription is referred to as Crawley,
it could be conjectured that this was
A.M. Crawley, 13 years old at the
date of the dedication.  Other
signatures include Lionel H.
Tennyson ‘Wishing you the best of

luck, Lionel H. Tennyson’, Sol Joel,
‘Play the game like your Father (C.S.
Crawley, Hampshire & Middlesex),
possible signature of Lord Dalmeny,
good full signature of Kumar Shri
Ranjitsinhji on paper piece laid down
to page, signature and inscription
‘Be a brave man Crawley’ of Alfred
Baldwin Raper (M.P.), signature of
Rupert Douglas Tollemache etc.
Light breaking to front internal hinge
and occasional foxing to pages, light
staining to boards and minor wear to
spine paper otherwise in good
condition  - cricket £70/100

394 ‘The Cricket Field, An Illustrated
Record & Review’. May 1892 to
September 1895. Rare full bound
complete set of four volumes of the
magazine, published weekly in the
cricket season and monthly for
October, November and December
(covering the four seasons). Volumes
one, two and four in original quarter
leather boards with gilt to all page
edges, Volume three in original beige
illustrated boards. The first three
volumes are dedicated to R.A.
Ingram who played for Brighton in
1888, the fourth volume has the
signature of R.G. Mortimer
(Lancashire, one match 1891) to
front end paper. Some wear to
boards and spine papers, volume
four with broken front internal
hinges otherwise in good condition.
A scarce publication £500/700

395 ‘Early History of Australian Cricket.
Extracted from the Australian
Encyclopedia (Angus & Robertson,
1925) by A.C. Chandler, Endeavour
House, Sydney. With Compliments’.
Booklet with title to front cover and
cricket ground scene with stumps,
ball and crossed cricket bats above
heading containing printed pages
332 to 336  from the Encyclopedia.
Presentation copy from Chandler
‘John & Joan Dearson, with every
good wish A.C. Chandler, 9th
February 1963’. Not listed in
Padwick. Minor wear to cover
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£30/50

396 ‘Cricket Notes, with a letter
containing Practical Hints, by
William Clark...’. William Bolland.
London 1851. Original decorative
covers and spine paper with cricket
bat and ball in gilt. Appears to be
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Richard Daft’s copy inscribed in
pencil to front endpaper ‘Rich Daft,
Radcliffe on Trent, Notts’. Wear to
extremities, breaking to internal
hinges with one page detached,
further odd minor faults otherwise in
good condition - cricket  £80/120

William Bolland was President of
the I. Zingari cricket club Richard
Daft. Nottinghamshire & England
1858-1891 was considered the best
professional batsman around 1870,
he captained Nottinghamshire from
1871-1880. He led a team to North
America in 1879 and played for
William Clarke’s All England XI. He
died at Radcliffe on Trent in 1900,
where he ran a brewery

397 ‘A Fourth Innings with Cardus’.
London 1981. Original imitation
leather in slip case. Specially bound
limited edition of 100 numbered
copies, this being number 75. Very
good condition, some wear to the
slip case - cricket £30/50

398 ‘Cricket’s Great Characters. A Series
of character essays....’. Gordon Ross.
Inverness 1977. Limited edition
201/300 signed by the author. Sold
with ‘Double Century- The Story of
M.C.C. and Cricket’. Tony Lewis.
1987. M.C.C. Members edition and
‘The Bradman Albums’ Don
Bradman. London 1988. Volumes 1
& 2 in slipcase (damaged). Qty 3.
G/VG - cricket  £30/50

399 ‘Men in White. The History of New
Zealand International Cricket 1894-
1985. Auckland 1986. Deluxe
leather bound edition of 1200
copies, this copy being number 850.
The largest cricket book ever
produced measuring 15.5”x22”!.
Very good condition in slip case,
slight fading to slip case £200/300

400 ‘The Australians In England 1882’.
C.F. Pardon. Facsimile reprint
published by J.W. McKenzie 1982.
Limited edition of 120 copies
produced, this being no 116. Very
good condition in dustwrapper. Sold
with the The Third Australian Cricket
Team in England 1882’. Published by
J.W. McKenzie 1989. Qty 2 £30/50

401 ‘The Australians In England 1884’.
C.F. Pardon. Facsimile reprint
published by J.W. McKenzie 1984.
Limited edition of 150 copies
produced, this being no 131. Very

good condition in dustwrapper. Sold
with ‘The 1899 Australians in
England’. P. Sharpham. Published by
J.W.McKenzie 1997. Qty 2  - cricket 

£30/50

402 ‘Rules and Instructions for playing at
the Game of Cricket’. T. Boxall.
Introduction and appendices by
Diana Rait Kerr. Ewell 1981. Limited
edition reprint of 150 numbered
copies of which this is number 68.
Very good condition in dustwrapper 

£30/40

403 ‘The Cricketing Record of Major
Warton’s Tour 1888-1889’. Charles
Cox 1889. Modern facsimile reprint
with new introduction published by
J.W. McKenzie 1987. Limited edition
of 200 copies, this being number
126. Very good condition in
dustwrapper - cricket £30/40

404 J.W. McKenzie facsimile reprint
publications. Five books produced by
McKenzie, ‘Lillywhite’s Illustrated
Hand-book of Cricket’ (1988),
‘Recollections of Lord’s and the
Marylebone Cricket Club’. Slatter
(1989) signed by Gerald Brodribb
who wrote the introduction, ‘With
the M.C.C. in Australia’. Major P.
Trevor (1999), ‘Mann’s Men. The
M.C.C. team in South Africa
1922/23’. B. Bassano (2004), limited
edition of 250 copies. Qty 4. VG -
cricket £30/50

405 ‘Fresh Light on 18th Century
Cricket. A Collection of 1000 New
Cricket Notices from 1697 to 1800’.
G.B. Buckley. Birmingham 1935.
Original boards. G  £150/250

406 ‘Fresh Light on Pre-Victorian Cricket.
A Collection of New Cricket Notices
from 1709 to 1837’. G.B. Buckley.
Birmingham 1937. Original
dustwrapper with some wear. Minor
foxing. G  £150/250

407 ‘The Young Cricketer’s Tutor;
comprising full directions for playing
the elegant and manly game of
Cricket; with a complete version of
its laws and regulations’. John
Nyren. Edited by Charles Cowden
Clarke. London. Effingham Wilson
1833. 126pp. First edition. Engraved
frontispiece of Lord’s Cricket
Ground. Original green boards with
printed paper label to centre. Minor
wear and soiling to boards, slight
soiling to internal page edges

otherwise in good condition 
£300/500

408 ‘Summer’s Crown. The Somerset
Edition’. Stephen Chalke, Newnham
2015. Limited edition of thirty three
books, this being number 13, signed
by Chalke and Vic Marks, bound in
maroon boards with titles in gilt, in
slip case. VG - cricket £60/90

409 ‘Australian Cricket & Cricketers
1856-1893/94. Contains a brief
resume of intercolonial and interna-
tional matches. Complete batting
and bowling averages of
Australians.....’. Clarence P. Moody.
Melbourne 1894. Bound in black
boards with original front wrapper
bound in, lacking rear wrapper.
Minor faults otherwise in good
condition £120/160

410 ‘Union County Cricket Club Hand
Book Season 1904’. E.A. Leach. Club
handbook containing information on
American cricket, results for the
previous season, fixtures for the
forthcoming season, rules, records,
advertisements etc. Tipped in to
boards with the original covers
neatly laid down. Lacking original
title page. Tape reinforcement to
spine. Hand written inscription in ink
to inside front board, ‘C.I.S. Wallace.
October 1912. From J.N. Pentelow’.
Ex libris A.E. Winder. Padwick 4069.
Vertical fold to all pages, otherwise
in good condition - cricket £60/90

411 ‘Roll of Members and Constitution
of the Germantown Cricket Club.
J.B. Lippincott & Co, Philadelphia,
1867. Original handbook in mauve
cloth covers with gilt titles. Owner’s
signature in pencil to front end paper
of Robert R. Pease. Padwick 4092.
Some breaking to internal hinges,
fading to covers, otherwise in good
condition - cricket £140/160

412 The Canadian Cricketer’s Guide and
Review of the past season’. Issues
for 1876 and 1877. Each issue is
bound in grey cloth with marbled
inset, original wrappers preserved.
The 1876 issue has mounted photos
of N.W. Wallace (Gloucestershire, 2
matches, and Hampshire, 2 matches)
and of J.O. Heward (Canada 1840s-
1870s). The 1877 issue has a photo
of T D Phillips (Joint compiler and
captain of Canada 1858, etc). The
1877 issue has the signature of
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ownership of A.D. Taylor on the
preface page. Qty 2. Some ageing
and wear, otherwise in good
condition - cricket £400/600

The 1876 and 1877 issues were the
only issues published after the first
one of 1858

413 ‘Don Bradman’s Pictorial Test
Record. South Africa-Australia
Cricket’. Edited by R.M. Davies.
Sydney 1931. Small booklet issued
prior to the 1931/32 South African
tour of Australia. Original pictorial
covers. Signed to front cover in ink,
‘With compliments from Don
Bradman’. Tipped in to modern blue
cloth with gilt title to spine. Some
light wear to covers, staining to
some internal pages, otherwise in
good condition - cricket £70/100

414 ‘Sixty Years of Canadian Cricket’.
John E. Hall and R.O. McCulloch.
Toronto 1895. Publisher’s green
cloth with the bookplate of the H.A.
Cohen collection. Three page
handwritten letter in ink laid down
to the front end paper to the Rev
R.S. Holmes from John E. Hall. Hall
writes on behalf of McCulloch and
apologises for the long delay in
getting the book to Holmes.
McCulloch had hoped to give the
book to Holmes personally during a
recent trip but was unable to locate
him or even find the address of
‘Cricket’. Holmes is praised for the
quality of the writing of such an
eminent authority on the game and
hopes that Holmes will be able to
mention the book to his readers in
‘Cricket’. Minor wear to covers,
some foxing to some internal pages,
otherwise in good condition.
Padwick 4111. Rare £200/300

415 ‘Welcome! Australia. Illinois Cricket
Association July 23, 24, 25, 26,
1932’. Souvenir tour brochure
featuring photographs of the
Australian team, Alan Kippax in
batting pose, Kippax batting with
Bradman at Lord’s 1930, pen
portraits, article on ‘Googly’ bowling
by P.A. Vaile etc. Decorative front
cover portraying a kangaroo
adopting a boxing pose against a
bald eagle. One scorecard partly
completed in pencil. Preserved in
blue slip case with gilt title to spine.
Padwick 5327. Vertical fold and
some wear to covers, otherwise in

good condition. Very rare £400/600

416 ‘Illinois Cricket Review vol 8 no 1’.
Published by K.A. Auty, Chicago, 3rd
July 1941. Four page newsletter
giving scores of 24 matches in
Illinois. Padwick 4065. Sold with a
similar format report from the United
British Societies of Illinois, 15th April
1941, of whom Auty was President,
which includes financial details of
the British War relief Society’s fund-
raising and reports that the Blitz in
Europe has started and Britain
expects imminent invasion. Odd
faults and small tears to both
publications, otherwise in good
condition. Rare - cricket £100/150

417 English Eleven tour to Philidelphia
1872. ‘International Cricket Fetes
Committee’. Official Report
published by Lippincott & Co, 1972
on the International Cricket Fetes at
Philadelphia in 1868 and 1872
together with a full account of the
visit of the English Gentlemen
Cricketers by R A Fitzgerald Esq,
Captain of the Twelve, ‘Cricket in
America’, ‘Cricket for Schoolboys’
etc. Original decorative wrappers,
tipped in to modern blue cloth with
gilt title to spine. Handwritten
inscription in ink to the front cover,
‘Wm V McKean Esq, respects of C.S.
Patterson’. Patterson was on the
committees of both tours. The
Appendix to the book contains
Fitzgerald’s account and the
scorecard of the first match of his
team against Philadelphia in 1872,
taken from ‘Wickets in the West’.
Padwick 4894. Some water staining
to rear pages, otherwise in good/
very good condition £200/300

418 ‘A Century of Philadelphia Cricket ‘.
Edited by J.A. Lester, Philadelphia
1951. Presentation copy signed to
the front end paper by Lester and
two of the contributors, Percy H.
Clark and C.C. Morris, with a long
dedication ‘to Sir Pelham F. Warner
an all time cricket great wherever the
noble game is played. In gratitude
for a memorable day at Lord’s
August 18th 1956 with you and
Alan Burns’, signed by Morton L.
Newhall, Virginia and dated 16th
November 1956. Padwick 4086.
Some loss to original dustwrapper,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition - cricket £80/120

The Newhalls were a famous family
in the history of Philadelphian
cricket and the three contributors
who signed the book all played first-
class cricket on tours by
Philadelphia to the UK in 1903, with
Lester as Captain 

419 ‘Official Programme commemo-
rating the Visit of the Australian
Cricketers to America, Sept & Oct
1912’. Official brochure containing
details of the seven matches to be
played in the USA, Bermuda and
Canada and with scores of games
played on tours in earlier years,
portraits of players including
Bardsley, Carkeek, Kellaway,
Gregory (captain), Whitty, blank
scoresheets, entrance charges, etc.
The booklet is preserved in a modern
ribboned navy slipcase with gilt titles
to spine. Bookplate of A.E. Winder
laid down to the slipcase and the
inside front cover of the brochure.
Recorded but not seen by Padwick
5323. Minor ageing, otherwise in
very good condition. Rare - cricket 

£400/600

420 ‘Welcome Luncheon to the
Australian Cricket Team’.
Westchester Biltmore Country Club,
Rye, New York, October 10th, 1926.
Elaborate brochure to welcome the
Australians by John McEntee
Bowman, President of the Club,
containing pictures of the club and
grounds, menu, golf matches, the
Commodore Hotel headquarters of
the Australian Team in New York,
etc. The list of the Australian Cricket
Party comprises wives, family and
friends of the team that visited the
USA and Canada on their return
from being beaten in England. Most
of the team beaten in England went
on to the States and the following
are listed in the publication:
Andrews, Collins, Everett, Gregory,
Grimmett, Hendry, Macartney,
Mailey, Ponsford, Richardson, Ryder.
The booklet is preserved in a modern
ribboned navy slipcase with gilt title
to spine. Bookplate to slipcase and
inside cover of brochure of A.E.
Winder who had purchased it from
E.K. Brown in 1974. Recorded but
not seen by Padwick 5325-2. Minor
ageing, otherwise in very good
condition. Very scarce £400/600
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421 ‘The Complete Record of the Trinity
College School Cricket Club’, E.M.
Watson, Port Hope, 1893. Enlarged
and completed edition. Owner’s
name of H.W. Warner in ink to inside
front cover. Red cloth boards
becoming detached, otherwise in
good condition - cricket £70/100

422 ‘Philadelphia Cricket Club 1894’.
Bound in blue boards with original
wrappers retained. Annual report
listing officers and members, and by-
laws of the Club. Bookplate of J.W.
Goldman to inside of the cloth cover.
Minor foxing, otherwise in good/
very good condition £70/100

423 ‘The Irish Cricketers in the United
States 1879. By One of Them’.
Henry Brougham. John Lawrence,
Dublin, and M.H. Gill, London,
1880. An excellent account of the
tour of the Gentlemen of All Ireland,
the cricket well reported and liberally
interspersed with typically Irish social
matters including a fifteen-stanza
poem/song in limerick form titled
‘The Ould Leather Breeches’ given
by Brougham to ‘lift us from this
state of morbid mutual appreciation’
after post-dinner speeches. The
signature of ownership on the half-
title page is of one of the touring
party, ‘Arthur R.F. Exham, May
1880’. He is described in the book as
‘a slow bowler and one of two main
bowlers and a capital bat’. Other
members of the touring party
included Nathaniel Hone (captain),
Charles Barrington, brother of the
Lord Mayor of Dublin, Sir George
Colthurst, and Hugh Gore. The
majority of the side was drawn from
members of the famous Phoenix
Club in Dublin. As an appendix,
there are two colourful contem-
porary reports of the players and
their deeds, one from the New York
Herald of September 12th, 1879, the
other from the New York Daily
Courier, September 18th, 1879. The
book in its original green stiffened
wrappers is expertly tipped in to
modern matching green cloth with
titles to spine in gilt. Minor repairs to
original wrapper extremities,
breaking to front internal hinge,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition. Padwick 5772. Very rare -
cricket £4000/6000

424 ‘Early Cricket. A Description of the
first known Match.....’ by H.P.-T.
Percy Francis Thomas. C.H. Richards,
Nottingham 1923. 51pp. Original
wrappers.  Very minor rusting to
staples otherwise in good condition.
Ex Brodribb Collection and signed to
title page by him. ‘Cahn Collection’
handwritten to top border of front
wrapper - cricket  £50/70

425 ‘More Old Cricket. Treating of the
Game in the Public Schools, on the
Stage........’ by H.P.-T. Percy Francis
Thomas. C.H. Richards, Nottingham
1927. 72pp. Original wrappers.
Some age toning to wrappers
otherwise in good condition. Ex
Brodribb Collection and signed to
title page by him - cricket £50/70

426 ‘Five Years’ Averages of our Leading
Cricketers’. Issues for 1924 (1919-
1923), 1925 (1920-1924) & 1926
(1921-1925). Printed and published
by Walter Jennm of Kentish Town.
Qty 3. G - cricket £30/50

427 ‘Long Innings- The Autobiography’.
Sir Pelham Warner. London 1951.
Limited edition of 260, this being
number 206. Signed in ink by
Warner. G/VG £40/60

428 ‘M.C.C. 1787-1937’ reprinted from
‘The Times’ M.C.C. Number May
25th 1937. The Times Publishing
Company. London 1937. Original
decorative boards. Signed in pencil
to front endpaper ‘Francis E. Lacey,
June 28 1937’. Some wear and tears
to board extremities and spine,
otherwise in good condition. Sold
with ‘A Correct Account of all the
Cricket Matches which have been
played by the Marylebone Club and
all other Principal Matches from the
year 1786 to 1822 inclusive. Henry
Bentley 1823’. Published by Roger
Heavens. Cambridge 1997. Limited
edition facsimile reprint of 400
numbered copies, this being number
126. VG. Qty 2 - cricket £30/50

429 ‘Britcher’s Scores 1790-1805’. A
boxed set of the fifteen issues in
facsimile, with a commentary by
David Rayvern Allen. Christopher
Saunders, Newnham on Severn
2003. Published in a limited edition
of 212, each set signed by Sir Tim
Rice, President of MCC, this copy
being number 137. Before Britcher
scores were notched on sticks of

wood. He was among the first to put
them down on paper and between
1790 and 1803 he produced an
annual pamphlet listing the principal
scores of the year, not just in London
but around the country. The scores
for 1804 and 1805 were collected
into one pamphlet and published by
Stanhope and Graham in 1806. The
originals are very rare, and no person
or institution possesses a full set. This
set reproduces all 15 pamphlets in
exact facsimile, and they are
accompanied by a lengthy
commentary, specially written by
David Rayvern Allen. Each set is
housed in a quarter leather book box
with slipcase. VG - cricket

£230/260

430 ‘Champions.... about bloomin’ time’.
Graham Hardcastle & Chris Ostick.
Nantwich 2011. Limited de-luxe
edition number 105 of 150 copies
produced with titles in gilt. Signed by
the Lancashire playing staff and
management who won the County
Championship in 2011, signed by
the Chief Executive and Chairman,
the two authors and ten further
Lancashire legends. The book comes
with a ‘Champions’ scorecard from
the final match v Somerset, a special
bookmark, an original menu from
the 2011 Championship winning
Dinner and a facsimile menu from
the 1934 Championship winning
Dinner. Signatures include Engineer,
D. Lloyd, Hayes, Shuttleworth,
Ramadhin, Bond, Pullar, Chapple, J.
Anderson etc.  VG - cricket 

£70/100

431 ‘A Handful of Confetti’. David
Green. Quorn 2013. Limited edition
number 65 of seventy five books
produced, signed by the author and
David Lloyd. VG - cricket £30/40

432 ‘The Professional Amateur. The
Cricketing Life of Bob Barber’. Colin
Shindler. Nantwich 2015. Leather
bound limited edition number 59 of
seventy five books produced, signed
by the author and Barber and by five
other cricketers Jack Bond, Jim Parks,
M.J.K. Smith, J.T. Murray and David
Green etc. VG - cricket £30/50

433 ‘Tony Greig 1946-2013. A Tribute’.
Edited by Roger Packham and
Nicholas Sharp (2013). Limited
edition of 200 copies of which this is
number 79, signed by five Sussex
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players Buss, Snow, Barclay, Graves
and Spencer and John Snow. G -
cricket £25/35

434 ‘E.K. Brown Bookseller’. D.T. Smith.
Boundary Books, Oxfordshire, 2011.
Original decorative wrappers.
Limited edition of 90 copies, this
being number 74. Sold with
‘Reminiscences of David Hunter. The
Genial Yorkshire Stumper’. Red Rose
Books 2001, with new introduction
by Gerry Wolstenholme. Limited
edition 40/200 books produced,
signed by Wolstenholme. Qty 2.
G/VG - cricket £30/50

435 ‘Reggie. Five Years of Fame, the
story of Reggie Duff’. Ric Sissons
2015.  Limited collectors edition of
200 copies, of which 190 are
available to collectors, this being
number 65. Sold with ‘The Silk
Express. The story of E.A. ‘Ted’
McDonald’. Nick Richardson 2015.
VG. Qty 2 - cricket £30/40

436 ‘The Chronicle of W.G.’. J.R.
Webber. Nottingham 1998. Original
stiffened wrappers. Limited edition
subscribers edition of 440 copies,
this being 439. Signed by Webber
and the Grand Daughter and Great
Nephew of W.G. Grace. VG - cricket 

£40/60

437 ‘Summer of ‘65’. David Green.
Quorn 2015. Leather bound limited
edition number 3 of fifty books
produced, signed by the author and
by four Lancashire cricketers, David
Lloyd, Alan Beddow, Duncan
Worsley and Ken Shuttleworth. VG -
cricket £30/50

438 ‘Shane Warne. My Illustrated
Career’. Shane Warne. London
2006. Leather hand bound limited
edition number 247/1000, signed by
Warne. In slip case with six limited
edition photographs of Warne
reproduced from the book. Wear
and staining to the slip case
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£40/60

439 ‘For Essex & England. Graham
Gooch’s Century of Centuries’.
Graham Gooch & Michael Down
1993. Quarter leather ‘Centurion
Edition’ with gilt to all edges, in slip
case. The first 100 copies of the
book are uniquely signed and
dedicated to a particular century by
Graham Gooch. This is ‘Centurion’

limited edition no. 47/333, 202
Essex v Notts, May 1985. Signed to
limitation page by Gooch. The
‘Centurion Edition’ also includes a
page entitled ‘The Centurions -
Scorers of 100 First-Class Centuries’
containing the ink signatures of ten
players who have achieved the feat.
Signatures, nicely signed in ink, by
Don Bradman, Glenn Turner, Colin
Cowdrey, Tom Graveney, Geoff
Boycott, John Edrich, Graham
Gooch, Zaheer Abbas, Denis
Compton and Dennis Amiss. In
addition the book has been signed to
the title page and the front end
papers by Essex and other county
cricketer, twenty six signatures
including Gooch, Chopra, Davies,
Nel, Welsh, Chris Rogers etc. The
book originally retailed at £ 2 7 5 .
Some wear to slip case otherwise in
good condition - cricket £100/150

440 ‘Who’s Who in World Cricket’. Roy
Webber c1952. The book containing
over three hundred and thirty
signatures of cricketers, all on paper
pieces/ snips. The signatures either
loosely affixed to the end papers or
to the players entry or image to
pages. Signatures include Worrall,
Woolley, Bradman (fading), Barnett,
Craig, Burge, Miller, Benaud, Harvey,
Hassett, Johnson, Lindwall, Wellard,
Hendren, Ashdown, Allen,Ames,
Close, Compton, Davidson,
Doggart, Gibb, Goddard, Hollies,
Jenkins, Laker, May, Ramadhin,
Sutcliffe, Walcott, Weekes, Cowdrey
etc. Odd duplication of signature.
Odd faults otherwise in good
condition - cricket £100/150

441 ‘Frederick Lillywhite’s Cricket Scores
And Biographies Of Celebrated
Cricketers. Volumes I-XVI.
Cambridge 1996-2010. Limited
editions of 500 numbered copies, all
being number 47 with the exception
of the last two volumes, with full
separate indices. Reprints of the
original first sixteen volumes
covering the period 1746-1880.
Published by Roger Heavens.
Hardback. VG £70/100

442 ‘Australian Cricket’ magazine.
November 1968 (First issue) to
February 1974, forty three
magazines, not complete. Sold with
a run of ‘The Cricket Statistician’
March 1978 to Spring 2007, eighty

three issues, not complete. G 
£20/30

443 Neville Cardus. ‘The Elusive Mr
Cardus’, ‘My Dear Michael’. Letters
and other writings of Neville Cardus,
‘Neville Cardus Reflects, Pages from
a writer’s notebook...’ and Cardus: A
Reader’s Guide’. Four limited edition
booklets issued by Lancashire C.C.C.
the first two booklets are limited to
500 copies and the last two limited
to 300 copies. VG - cricket £50/70

444 ‘The Neville Cardus Archive
Inaugural Lunch’. Official limited
edition menu for the Luncheon held
at Old Trafford on the 3rd April
2013. Limited edition 23/50. Sold
with three official menus for the
second, third and fourth Annual
Lunches in 2014-2016. All limited to
fifty copies. Qty 4. VG - cricket 

£25/35

445 ‘150 Years of Lancashire Cricket
1864-2014’. P. Edwards, G.
Hardcastle, A. Serle and Rev
Malcolm Lorimer. Nantwich 2014.
Blue leather bound limited edition of
150 copies, this being number 90,
signed by all four authors and to
opposite page by fourteen
Lancashire players including
Chapple, Hughes, Bond, Pullar,
Fairbrother, Shuttleworth, Hegg, D.
Lloyd, Simmons, Engineer, C. Lloyd
etc. In official slip case. Sold with
‘150 Lancashire Greats’. Limited
edition set of cards produced to
commemorate the 150th
Anniversary of Lancashire C.C.C.
85/500. VG £70/100

446 The Playfair Cricket Annual 1948-
2013. Complete run of the Annual,
the copies for 1948-1962, large
issue. Qty 66. Odd faults to earlier
copies otherwise in good condition.
Sold with a selection of fifteen
cricket books including a signed
copy of ‘A Game Enjoyed’. Peter
May 1985, Pelham cricket Yearbook
Volumes 1-3, ‘M.C.C. 1787-1937’.
The Times Publishing Company.
London 1937 etc. G £50/80

447 The Cricketer Magazine 1927- 1929,
1932-1938. A run of bound copies
of the magazine, all in various
bindings. Two duplicate volumes
included. Odd faults to boards
otherwise in good condition. Plus a
run of the rarer war-years in single
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individual issues including Annuals
unless stated, 1940 (complete),
1941 (missing issue 2), 1942
(missing issue 1), 1943 (complete)
and 1944 (missing Winter Annual).
Plus a bound volume for 1943. Good
condition. In two boxes - cricket 

£40/60

448 The Cricketer Magazine. A run of
loose individual issues of the
magazine including the rarer war
years, 1937 & 1938, 1940 (x 2 sets),
1941, 1943 (x 2 sets), 1944 and
1946 (all complete). Plus odd
duplicate copies. G. cricket £30/50

449 Don Bradman. ‘The Art of Bradman.
The Bradman Museum. A Collection
of Original Paintings and Drawings’.
Clinton and Mulvaney, Victoria
2003. Also ‘The Bradman Albums’
Don Bradman. London 1988.
Volumes 1 & 2 in slipcase. Sold with
a collection of fourteen cricket ties.
All in good/ very good condition -
cricket £20/30

450 Cricket books, annuals and
handbooks. Collection of books
including ‘How We Recovered the
Ashes’, P.F. Warner, London 1905.
Some wear and loss to original
decorative paper wrappers, covers
detached. Also ‘Playfair’ Cricket
Annuals 1960 & 1962, Club Cricket
Conference handbooks, 1982-1987,
‘Rothmans Test Cricket Almanack’
England v Australia 1964 and
England v New Zealand 1965,
Queensland Cricket Association
Annual Report 1965-66 etc. Qty 18.
G - cricket £30/40

CRICKET IN MUSIC & PROSE

451 ‘Willow the King. Harrow School
Song No. 7’. Music by John Farmer,
words by E.E. Bowen. Dedicated to
The Hon. K. Grimston and The Hon.
H. Ponsonby. Four page printed
sheet with humorous decorative
covers containing the music and
lyrics for the song. Tipped in to
modern blue cloth with gilt titles to
spine. Minor wear and ageing,
otherwise in good condition. Rare -
cricket £150/250

Padwick 1465 dates its publication
as [189-] although D.R. Allen in his
‘A Song for Cricket’ records its being
sung in June 1876

452 ‘Two Cricket Songs’. Norman Gale.
Published by the author in 1926.
Eight page book in original green
wrappers with lyrics to two songs
‘Urgent’ and ‘A Strike’. The first song
‘Urgent!’ is about the first Test of
1926 at Trent Bridge when rain
(Jupiter Pluvius) allowed only 50
minutes of play in the match, with
mentions of the captains Collins and
Carr and of Tate. ‘A Strike’ is a
political song with a cricket theme,
with reference to Hobbs. Tipped in
to modern blue cloth with gilt titles
to spine. Minor wear and ageing,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition. Rare - cricket £80/120

Gale was a prolific poet and
songster

453 ‘The Midland Cricket Club, A Derby
Cricket Ditty’. Harry G.M.
Henderson. ‘Dedicated to Haydn A
Morley, Esq. (Captain) and the
Members of the Derby Midland
Cricket Club’. Elvaston June, 1899.
Four pages with eleven numbered
stanzas, tipped in to modern blue
cloth. Fifteen members of the club
have mentions including John
Goodall (Derbyshire, 2 matches) to
whom this copy is inscribed with
compliments by the author on the
front cover. Notable club members
are William Storer (6 Tests), ‘who
cannot often play: his County or the
M.C.C. takes him from us away’ and
Levi Wright (Derbyshire, 317
matches). Not recorded by D.R.
Allen or Padwick and no other copy
known. Horizontal and vertical folds,
foxing, otherwise in good condition.
Rare - cricket £180/250

454 ‘Abbot’s Hill v Gentlemen of Herts.
August 1st and 2nd, 1877’. Henry St
John Reade. Six page song lyrics
with a translation into Latin by
G.A.R. Fitzgerald, 1912. Tipped in to
modern blue cloth. Not recorded by
D.R. Allen or Padwick and no other
copy known. Vertical folds and tears,
otherwise in good condition. Rare -
cricket £150/250

Reade played first-class cricket for
Oxford University, Gentlemen of
Kent and Gentlemen of
Hertfordshire between 1858 and
1862. The match was played at
Abbots Hill, residence of Rev H.R.
Peel who also had played for Oxford
University and the Gentlemen of

Kent. Some footnotes give details of
some of the players including a
professional, Breedon, a miner

WISDEN CRICKETERS’ ALMANACKS

VARIOUS COLLECTIONS

The following collection of Wisden
Cricketers’ Almanacks were the
collection of cricket historian and
writer Gerald Brodribb 1915-1999.
The books are uniformally bound in
brown board with titles in gilt to
spine paper and to front board right
hand corner have his name ‘Gerald
Brodribb’ in gilt

455 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1879.
16th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in brown boards
with gilt titles to spine and to front
board right hand corner ‘Gerald
Brodribb’ in gilt. Some wear and
soiling to wrappers with loss to front
wrapper corners, very light foxing to
title page otherwise in good+
condition - cricket £200/300

456 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1880.
17th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in brown boards
with gilt titles to spine and to front
board right hand corner ‘Gerald
Brodribb’ in gilt. Some wear, damage
and loss to front wrapper, more
major loss to rear wrapper, contents
good, name of ownership
handwritten to top border of front
wrapper otherwise in good condition
- cricket £150/200

457 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1881.
18th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in brown boards
with gilt titles to spine and to front
board right hand corner ‘Gerald
Brodribb’ in gilt. Minor loss to corner
of rear wrapper otherwise in very
good condition - cricket £200/300

458 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1882.
19th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in brown boards
with gilt titles to spine and to front
board right hand corner ‘Gerald
Brodribb’ in gilt. Minor wear to
wrapper extremities, name of
ownership to top border of front
wrapper, odd nick and light soiling
internally otherwise in good/very
good condition - cricket £200/300

459 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1883.
20th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in brown boards
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with gilt titles to spine and to front
board right hand corner ‘Gerald
Brodribb’ in gilt. Minor wear with
corner loss to the front wrapper and
to a greater extent to the rear
wrapper, odd minor faults and light
foxing internally otherwise in good+
condition - cricket £180/250

460 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1884.
21st edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in brown boards
with gilt titles to spine and to front
board right hand corner ‘Gerald
Brodribb’ in gilt. Minor wear and
light age toning to wrappers
otherwise in good+ condition -
cricket £180/250

461 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1885.
22nd edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in brown boards
with gilt titles to spine and to front
board right hand corner ‘Gerald
Brodribb’ in gilt. Minor wear and
light age toning to wrappers
otherwise in good+ condition -
cricket £180/250

462 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1886.
23rd edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in brown boards
with gilt titles to spine and to front
board right hand corner ‘Gerald
Brodribb’ in gilt. Light soiling to
wrappers otherwise in very good
condition - cricket £200/300

463 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1887.
24th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in brown boards
with gilt titles to spine and to front
board right hand corner ‘Gerald
Brodribb’ in gilt. Some light wear to
wrappers, some soiling to front
wrapper otherwise in very good
condition - cricket £150/200

464 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1888.
25th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in brown boards
with gilt titles to spine and to front
board right hand corner ‘Gerald
Brodribb’ in gilt. Some wear and
soiling to front wrapper, small loss to
rear wrapper otherwise in very good
condition - cricket £150/200

465 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1909.
46th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in brown boards
with gilt titles to spine and to front
board right hand corner ‘Gerald
Brodribb’ in gilt. Worn and soiled
wrappers with small loss to

extremities, internally in good
condition - cricket £50/70

466 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1919.
56th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in brown boards
with gilt titles to spine and to front
board right hand corner ‘Gerald
Brodribb’ in gilt. Minor wear to
wrappers otherwise in good+
condition - cricket £100/150

467 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1931.
68th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in brown boards
with gilt titles to spine and to front
board right hand corner ‘Gerald
Brodribb’ in gilt. Some wear and
slight damage to rear wrapper
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£50/70

-------------------------------

468 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1882.
19th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Replacement spine paper,
chip to edge of rear wrapper
otherwise in very good condition -
cricket £600/900

469 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1895.
32nd edition. Original paper
wrappers. Minor age toning to spine
paper and edge of rear wrapper,
minor wear to head and base of
spine paper otherwise in good/very
good condition - cricket £180/250

470 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1908.
45th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Odd very minor faults to
wrappers otherwise in very good
condition - cricket £120/160

471 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1911.
48th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Light foxing to wrappers
otherwise in very good condition -
cricket £100/150

472 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1916.
53rd edition. Original paper
wrappers. Replacement spine paper
with printed titles, minor wear to
front wrapper, top corner loss to
rear, minor breaking to internal
hinges otherwise in good condition.
Rare war-time edition - cricket 

£250/350

473 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1919.
56th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Some darkening and
minor wear to spine paper with
minor loss to head and base of spine,

light stain to front wrapper
otherwise in good/very good
condition. Rare war-time edition -
cricket £200/300

474 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1933.
70th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Some minor breaking to
spine block, some wear and nicks to
wrappers, minor wear to spine
paper, pencil and very minor ink
annotation to odd inside pages
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£60/90

475 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1934.
71st edition. Original paper
wrappers. Some minor breaking to
spine block, some wear to wrappers,
some wear to pages edges otherwise
in good condition - cricket £60/90

476 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1935.
72nd edition. Original paper
wrappers. Some minor wear to
wrappers and spine paper otherwise
in about good+ condition - cricket 

£70/90

477 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1936.
73rd edition. Original paper
wrappers. Very good condition,
excellent cricket bat bookmark too -
cricket £100/150

478 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1937.
74th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Very good condition, very
good cricket bat bookmark too -
cricket £100/150

479 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1938.
75th edition. Original limp cloth
covers. Minor bowing to spine,
minor light fading to spine paper
otherwise in good/very good
condition £80/120

480 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1939.
76th edition. Original limp cloth
covers. Minor bowing to spine,
minor light fading to spine paper
otherwise in good/very good
condition £80/120

481 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1940.
77th edition. Original limp cloth
covers.  Minor bowing to spine, very
minor wear to cover extremities
otherwise in good+ condition. Rare
war-time edition - cricket £100/150

482 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1941.
78th edition. Original limp cloth
covers. Only 3200 paper copies
printed in this war year. Very good
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condition. Rare war-time edition -
cricket £250/350

483 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1942.
79th edition. Original limp cloth
covers. Only 4100 paper copies
printed in this war year. Very good
condition. Rare war-time edition -
cricket £130/160

484 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1947
& 1948. Original limp cloth covers.
The 1947 edition with minor wear to
head and base of spine paper, minor
wear to covers, signature of
ownership to top of first advertising
page. The 1948 edition with worn,
soiled and stained covers, some
breaking to spine block, and minor
wear to spine paper. Both editions
with normal browning to internal
pages. Qty 2 - cricket £50/70

-------------------------------

485 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1889.
26th edition. Original rear paper
wrapper, replica front wrapper,
bound in brown boards with gilt
titles to spine. Some minor foxing
and soiling to odd internal pages
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£80/120

486 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1894.
31st edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in brown boards
with gilt titles to spine. Some minor
wear and slight soiling to wrappers,
odd light foxing otherwise in good
condition - cricket £80/120

487 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1895.
32nd edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in blue boards with
gilt titles to spine, red speckled pages
edges. Some staining and soiling to
front wrapper, old tape to edges of
rear wrapper, piece cut from page
381/382 at rear otherwise in good
condition - cricket £50/70

488 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1897.
34th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in yellow boards
with titles to spine. Some minor wear
and soiling to wrapper, small corner
loss to front and rear wrapper,
broken front internal hinge with old
tape reinforcement otherwise in
good condition. Ex E.E. G. Boucher
collection with bookplate to inside
front board - cricket £50/70

489 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1898.
35th edition. Original paper

wrappers, bound in green and
marbled quarter leather with gilt
titles to spine. Soiling and staining to
front wrapper, nicks and small tears
to rear wrapper, odd minor foxing
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£50/70

490 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1899.
36th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in green and
marbled quarter leather with gilt
titles to spine. Very minor wear to
wrappers otherwise in good/very
good condition - cricket £70/100

491 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1903.
40th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in brown boards
with gilt titles to spine. Minor tape
mark to edge of front wrapper,
minor chipping to rear wrapper
extremities otherwise in good/very
good condition - cricket £60/90

492 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1904.
41st edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in light brown
boards with gilt titles to spine. Wear
with small loss to wrapper
extremities at front and rear
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£50/70

493 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1913.
50th (Jubilee) edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in brown boards
with gilt titles to spine. Tape marks
to edge of both wrappers otherwise
in good/very good condition -
cricket £50/70

494 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1920.
57th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in brown boards
with gilt titles to front board and
spine. Minor wear to wrappers,
minor staining, odd foxing otherwise
in good condition - cricket £50/70

495 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1927,
1928 & 1931. 64th, 65th & 68th
editions. All three with original paper
wrappers, bound in brown boards
with gilt titles to spine. The 1927
edition with worn wrappers, some
nicks, the book a little tired, the
1928 edition with odd minor faults
to wrappers otherwise in good
condition and the 1931 edition with
excellent front wrapper, lacking rear
wrapper, old damp staining affecting
internal pages. Qty 3 - cricket 

£50/80

496 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1934.
71st edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in brown boards
with gilt titles to front board and
spine. Very good condition - cricket 

£60/80

497 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1900.
37th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Replacement yellow spine
paper with printed details. Some
wear, nicks and tears to wrappers,
corner wear in particular otherwise
in good condition - cricket £60/80

498 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1912.
49th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Some wear and nicks to
wrappers, similar wear to spine
paper otherwise in good condition -
cricket £70/100

499 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1915.
52nd edition. Original paper
wrappers. The book appears to have
been bound at some point, some
wear and minor restoration to
wrappers, slight wear to spine paper,
minor tape mark to first advertising
page otherwise in good condition -
cricket £50/70

500 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1917.
54th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Some wear and nicks and
loss to base of spine paper and to a
lesser extent to head, age toning and
some wear to wrappers otherwise in
good condition. Rare war-time
edition - cricket £120/160

501 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1920.
57th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Worn and stained front
wrapper with minor nicks, possible
spine restoration, darkened spine
paper otherwise in good condition -
cricket £50/70

502 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1921.
58th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Minor age toning to
wrappers, some apparent repairs to
spine paper otherwise in good+
condition - cricket £60/80

503 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1922.
59th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Poor worn, soiled and
darkened front wrapper, some lesser
wear to rear wrapper, replacement
spine paper with printed details
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£50/70
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504 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1924.
61st edition. Original paper
wrappers. Replacement spine paper
with printed details, worn wrappers
with clear signs of restoration
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£50/70

505 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1926.
63rd edition. Original paper
wrappers. Some restoration to spine
paper otherwise in good condition -
cricket £60/80

506 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1929.
66th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Some restoration to spine
paper and wrapper edges where it
meets the spine otherwise in very
good condition - cricket £60/90

507 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1932.
69th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Minor wear to wrappers,
some restoration to spine paper
otherwise in good/very good
condition - cricket £60/90

508 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1946.
83rd Edition. Original limp cloth
covers. Minor browning to spine
paper and page block edge
otherwise in good+ condition -
cricket £50/70

509 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1963.
100th Edition. Original limp cloth
covers. Very good condition - cricket

£20/30

---------------------------------------

510 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1948.
Original limp cloth covers. Minor
bowing to spine and break to central
internal hinge, normal browning to
pages otherwise in good condition -
cricket £20/30

511 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1981-
2009. Original limp cloth covers.
Stain to front cover of the 1990
edition. Some very minor faults
otherwise in good condition. Qty 29
- cricket £50/80

512 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1980-
2013. Original hardbacks with
dustwrapper. Some faults to
dustwrappers of the odd 1980’s
edition otherwise in good condition.
Sold with a full set of four Wisden
Anthologies, a Wisden Index 1864-
1984 and two Wisden related
publications In two boxes - cricket 

£60/90

513 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1929.
66th edition. Bound in brown
boards, with titles in gilt to spine.
Lacking original wrappers and some
advertisement pages. Tight trimming
to early pages, odd faults otherwise
in good condition - cricket £30/40

514 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1957.
Original hardback. Wrinkling to
spine paper, dulling to spine gilts
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£20/30

515 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1978
& 1979. Original hardbacks with
dustwrappers. The 1978 has some
light fading and foxing to spine
paper, the 1979 has staining and pen
marks to dustwrapper, both with
odd minor faults otherwise in good
condition. Qty 2 - cricket  

£15/25

516 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1966
& 1968. Original hardbacks, lacking
dustwrappers. Faded gilts to spine
and childish inscriptions to some
advertisement and internal pages to
the 1968 edition, both editions with
some odd minor faults otherwise in
good condition. The 1968 edition
signed by Ken Higgs. Qty 2 - cricket

£15/25

---------------------------------

Wisden facsimile editions by Lowe
& Brydone Ltd and Willows

517 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1864-
1878. Fifteen facsimile editions, with
pink wrappers, second facsimile
edition printed by Lowe & Brydone
Ltd, London 1974. Limited edition.
In original Wisden yellow presen-
tation box. The books in good/very
good condition, the box a little tatty 

£300/400

517a Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1885.
Willows softback reprint (1983) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered limited
edition as issued. Un-opened
condition with white band attached
as issued. EX  - cricket £40/60

518 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1892.
Willows softback reprint (1992) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Limited edition 489/500.
VG  - cricket 

£40/60

519 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1907.

Willows softback reprint (1999) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Limited edition 55/500.
VG  - cricket 

£40/60

520 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1908.
Willows softback reprint (2000) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Limited edition 141/500.
VG  - cricket 

£40/60

521 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1909.
Willows softback reprint (2000) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Limited edition 166/500.
VG  - cricket 

£40/60

522 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1911.
Willows softback reprint (2001) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Limited edition 182/500.
VG  - cricket 

£40/60

523 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1912.
Willows softback reprint (2001) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Limited edition 168/500.
VG  - cricket 

£40/60

524 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1913.
Willows softback reprint (2002) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Limited edition 247/500.
VG  - cricket 

£40/60

525 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1920.
Willows softback reprint (2003) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Limited edition 6/500. VG
- cricket £40/60

526 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1921.
Willows softback reprint (2005) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Limited edition 16/500.
VG  - cricket 

£40/60

527 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1944.
Willows softback reprint (2000) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Limited edition 26/500.
VG  - cricket 

£40/60

-------------------------------

528 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1900.
37th edition. Original hardback.
Minor wear to head and base of
spine paper and to spine edge, minor
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bumping to corners, the front yellow
title page cleanly and neatly
detached with nick to top of page,
very minor braking to internal hinge
at centre otherwise in good/ very
good condition. A rare early
hardback edition with bright gilts to
front board and to a lesser extent the
spinepaper. Blue stamps to inside
front board and the yellow title page
for ‘Press Club. Sydney H. Pardon
Memorial Library’ - cricket 

£1400/1800

The fifth issue of the original
hardback, which was introduced in
1896

529 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1902.
39th edition. Original hardback.
Some wear and marks to boards,
some bumping to corners and wear
to board edges, minor dulling to gilts
and wear to spine paper, internally in
good/very good condition. Rare
early hardback edition - cricket  

£500/700

530 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1904.
41st edition. Original hardback.
Light wear to boards with minor
bumping to corners, wear to head
and base of spine paper and board
extremities and to spine edge,
broken front internal hinge with
front yellow title page becoming
loose, indistinct signature to top
border of front board otherwise in
good condition. Rare early hardback
edition - cricket  £400/600

531 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1910.
47th edition. Original hardback.
Minor wear and odd light mark to
boards, very slight dulling to gilts on
front board otherwise in good/very
good condition - cricket 

£500/700

532 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1914.
51st edition. Original hardback.
Minor ink stain to border of front
board, minor wear to boards, minor
wear to head and base of spine
paper, some bumping to board
corners, internally in good+
condition - cricket  £500/700

533 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1917.
54th edition. Original hardback.
Minor marks and slight wear to
boards, internally in very good
condition. A rare wartime hardback
edition with gilts to front board and
spine bright - cricket  £1800/2500

534 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1922.
59th edition. Original hardback.
Minor wear to boards and spine
paper, some light staining to rear
board, internally very good - cricket  

£400/600

535 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1943.
80th edition. Original hardback.
Only 1400 hardback copies printed
in this war year. Dulling to spine gilts
and scuffs to title gilts. Minor crease
to front and rear boards, odd faults
otherwise in good condition. A rare
wartime hardback - cricket 

£200/300

-----------------------------

536 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1880.
17th edition. Bound in brown
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine.
Minor break to internal hinge
otherwise in very good condition.
Pages checked, book complete -
cricket £140/180

537 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1881.
18th edition. Bound in brown
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine.
Minor foxing otherwise in very good
condition. Pages checked, book
complete - cricket £150/200

The book with small printed label
laid down to top of first advertising
page ‘This book was bequeathed to
the Warwickshire County Cricket
Club under the terms of the Will of
the late Colin Kendall Langley,
former player, Hon. Secretary and
Chairman of Committee ..... Oct
1948’. Langley played for
Warwickshire from 1908-1914. On
two occasions during the 2nd World
War, he was ‘wounded in action’
and was unable to return to play
county cricket

538 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1882.
19th edition. Bound in brown
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine.
Very good condition. Pages checked,
book complete - cricket £150/200

539 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1883.
20th edition. Bound in brown
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine.
Old tape repair to title page and two
advertising pages to rear, light foxing
otherwise in good/very good

condition. Pages checked, book
complete - cricket £100/150

540 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1884.
21st edition. Bound in brown boards,
lacking original paper wrappers, with
gilt titles to spine. Very good
condition. Pages checked, book
complete - cricket £150/200

541 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1885.
22nd edition. Bound in brown
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine.
Very good condition. Pages checked,
book complete - cricket £150/200

This book as previous, from the
bequest of Colin Kendall Langley,
Warwickshire 1908-1914, with
similar printed label

542 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1886.
23rd edition. Bound in brown
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine. ‘S.
Santall 1907’ signed in ink to top
border of the ‘Contents’ page. Very
good condition. Pages checked,
book complete - cricket £130/160

Sydney Santall played for
Warwickshire from 1894-1914

543 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1887.
24th edition. Bound in brown
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine.
Very good condition. Pages checked,
book complete - cricket £130/160

This book as previous, from the
bequest of Colin Kendall Langley,
Warwickshire 1908-1914, with
similar printed label

544 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1888.
25th edition. Bound in brown
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine.
Odd minor faults otherwise in very
good condition. Pages checked,
book complete - cricket £120/160

This book as previous, from the
bequest of Colin Kendall Langley,
Warwickshire 1908-1914, with
similar printed label

545 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1889.
26th edition. Bound in brown
boards, with original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine.
Some light fading to wrappers
otherwise in very good condition.
Pages checked, book complete -
cricket £140/180
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546 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1890.
27th edition. Bound in brown
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine.
Very good condition. Pages checked,
book complete - cricket £80/120

547 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1891.
28th edition. Bound in brown
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine.
Very good condition. Pages checked,
book complete - cricket £80/120

This book as previous, from the
bequest of Colin Kendall Langley,
Warwickshire 1908-1914, with
similar printed label

548 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1892.
29th edition. Bound in brown
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine.
Lacking the last two advertising
pages otherwise in very good
condition - cricket £70/100

549 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1893.
30th edition. Bound in brown
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine.
Pages checked, book complete.
Minor foxing otherwise in very good
condition - cricket £70/100

This book as previous, from the
bequest of Colin Kendall Langley,
Warwickshire 1908-1914, with
similar printed label

550 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1894.
31st edition. Bound in brown boards,
lacking original paper wrappers, with
gilt titles to spine. Pages checked,
book complete. Minor foxing
otherwise in very good condition -
cricket £70/100

This book as previous, from the
bequest of Colin Kendall Langley,
Warwickshire 1908-1914, with
similar printed label

551 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1895.
32nd edition. Bound in brown
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine.
Pages checked, book complete. Very
good condition - cricket £60/90

This book as previous, from the
bequest of Colin Kendall Langley,
Warwickshire 1908-1914, with
similar printed label

552 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1896.
33rd edition. Bound in brown

boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine.
Pages checked, book complete. Very
good condition - cricket £60/80

This book as previous, from the
bequest of Colin Kendall Langley,
Warwickshire 1908-1914, with
similar printed label

553 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1897.
34th edition. Bound in brown
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine.
Lacking photographic plate, one
page section loose otherwise in
good/very good condition - cricket 

£50/70

This book as previous, from the
bequest of Colin Kendall Langley,
Warwickshire 1908-1914, with
similar printed label

554 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1898.
35th edition. Bound in brown
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine.
Pages checked, book complete.
Good/very good condition - cricket 

£60/80

This book as previous, from the
bequest of Colin Kendall Langley,
Warwickshire 1908-1914, with
similar printed label

555 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1899.
36th edition. Bound in brown
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine.
Pages checked, book complete. Very
good condition - cricket £60/80

This book as previous, from the
bequest of Colin Kendall Langley,
Warwickshire 1908-1914, with
similar printed label

556 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1900.
37th edition. Bound in brown
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine.
‘C.T.B. Wood’ handwritten to top
border of ‘Contents’ page. Trimming
a little tight, by bookbinder, to odd
pages affecting text otherwise in
good/very good condition. Pages
checked, book complete - cricket 

£50/70

This book as previous, from the
bequest of Colin Kendall Langley,
Warwickshire 1908-1914, with
similar printed label

557 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1901.
38th edition. Bound in brown
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine.
Odd minor foxing otherwise in very
good condition. Pages checked,
book complete - cricket £60/80

This book as previous, from the
bequest of Colin Kendall Langley,
Warwickshire 1908-1914, with
similar printed label

558 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1902.
39th edition. Bound in brown
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine.
Odd minor foxing otherwise in very
good condition. Pages checked,
book complete - cricket £60/80

559 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1903
& 1904. 40th and 41st editions. Both
editions bound in brown boards,
lacking original paper wrappers, with
gilt titles to spine. The 1903 edition
lacking first two advertising pages,
old tape repair to pages 35/36,
trimming a little tight, by
bookbinder, to odd pages affecting
text, lacking photographic plate
otherwise in good condition. The
1904 edition with one page section
loose, trimming a little tight, by
bookbinder, to odd pages affecting
text otherwise in good condition.
Qty 2 - cricket £60/80

560 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1905
& 1906. 42nd and 43rd editions.
Both bound in brown boards, lacking
original paper wrappers, with gilt
titles to spine. The 1905 edition
lacking photographic plate, breaking
to front internal hinge, one page
section loose otherwise in good
condition. The 1906 edition lacking
first advertising page otherwise in
good/very good condition. Qty 2 -
cricket £60/80

561 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1907
& 1908. 44th and 45th editions.
Both bound in brown boards, lacking
original paper wrappers, with gilt
titles to spine. The 1907 edition
lacking photographic plate with
major loss to previous advertising
page, one page section becoming
loose otherwise in good condition.
The 1908 edition lacking
photographic plate otherwise in
good condition. Qty 2 - cricket 

£50/70
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562 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1910
& 1911. 47th and 48th editions.
Both bound in brown boards, lacking
original paper wrappers, with gilt
titles to spine. The 1910 edition with
slight breaking to internal hinge at
centre otherwise in good condition.
The 1911 edition lacking
photographic plate otherwise in
good condition. Qty 2 - cricket 

£60/80

563 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1912
& 1913. 49th and 50th editions.
Both bound in brown boards, lacking
original paper wrappers, with gilt
titles to spine. The 1912 edition
lacking first advertising page
otherwise in good/very good
condition. The 1913 edition lacking
first advertising page, trimming by
the binder a little irregular otherwise
in good/very good condition. The
1913 edition ex Langley collection
with small printed label. Qty 2  -
cricket £60/80

564 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1914
& 1915. 51st and 52nd editions.
Both bound in brown boards, lacking
original paper wrappers, with gilt
titles to spine. The 1914 edition in
very good condition. The 1915
edition with detached photographic
plate, breaking to front internal
hinge, lacking two advertising pages
at rear, faults and small loss to odd
internal page otherwise in generally
good conition. Qty 2 - cricket 

£50/70

565 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1916.
53rd edition. Bound in brown
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine.
Page 31/32 becoming slightly
detached otherwise in very good
condition. Pages checked, book
complete. Rare war-time edition -
cricket £180/250

566 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1917.
54th edition. Bound in brown
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine.
Good/very good condition. Rare
war-time edition - cricket £100/150

567 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1918.
55th edition. Bound in brown
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine.
Trimming a little irregular by the
binder otherwise in good/very good
condition. Rare war-time edition -
cricket £100/150

568 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1919.
56th edition. Bound in brown
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine.
Trimming a little tight to odd page
by the binder otherwise in
good/very good condition. Rare
war-time edition - cricket £100/150

569 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1920-
1923. 57th to 60th editions. Bound
in brown boards, lacking original
paper wrappers, with gilt titles to
spine. Trimming a little tight to odd
page by the binder in the 1920
edition and irregular in the 1922
edition, odd minor faults otherwise
in good/very good condition. Qty 4.
All ex Langley collection with small
printed label to each book - cricket 

£100/150

570 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1924-
1927. 61st to 64th editions. Bound
in brown boards, lacking original
paper wrappers, with gilt titles to
spine. Good/very good condition.
Qty 4. All ex Langley collection with
small printed label to each book -
cricket £100/150

571 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1928-
1931. 65th to 68th editions. Bound
in brown boards, lacking original
paper wrappers, with gilt titles to
spine. Slightly irregular trimming to
the 1929 edition otherwise in
good/very good condition. Qty 4.
The first two books are ex Langley
collection with small printed label to
each book - cricket 

£100/150

572 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1932-
1935. 69th to 72nd editions. Bound
in brown boards, lacking original
paper wrappers, with gilt titles to
spine. Good/very good condition.
Qty 4 - cricket £100/150

573 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1936-
1939. 73rd to 76th editions. Bound
in brown boards, lacking original
paper wrappers, with gilt titles to
spine. The 1939 edition with broken
front internal hinge otherwise in

good/very good condition. Qty 4 -
cricket £80/120

574 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1940.
77th editions. Bound in brown
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine.
Good/very good condition. Rare
war-time edition - cricket £40/60

575 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1941.
78th editions. Bound in brown
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine.
Good/very good condition. Rare
war-time edition - cricket £60/90

576 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1942.
79th editions. Bound in brown
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine.
Good/very good condition. Rare
war-time edition - cricket £50/70

The following collection of Wisden
Cricketers’ Almanacks are uniformly
bound in green/blue boards with
date in gilt to spine paper. The date
on the spine refers to the years
cricket covered and not the date of
the book. ie The 1886 edition is
dated ‘1885’

577 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1886.
23rd edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in green/blue
boards with date to spine in gilt
‘1885’ which refers to the cricket
season covered and not the date of
the book. Very minor foxing
otherwise in very good condition -
cricket £200/300

578 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1887.
24th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in green/blue
boards with date to spine in gilt
‘1886’ which refers to the cricket
season covered and not the date of
the book. Very minor foxing and old
minor repair to inside front wrapper
otherwise in very good condition -
cricket £200/300

579 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1888.
25th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in green/blue
boards with date to spine in gilt
‘1887’ which refers to the cricket
season covered and not the date of
the book. Very minor foxing
otherwise in very good condition -
cricket £200/300
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580 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1889.
26th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in green/blue
boards with date to spine in gilt
‘1888’ which refers to the cricket
season covered and not the date of
the book. Very minor foxing and old
minor wear to the inside front
wrapper otherwise in very good
condition - cricket £160/220

581 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1890.
27th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in green/blue
boards with date to spine in gilt
‘1889’ which refers to the cricket
season covered and not the date of
the book. Very minor foxing
otherwise in very good condition -
cricket £140/180

582 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1892.
29th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in green/blue
boards with date to spine in gilt
‘1891’ which refers to the cricket
season covered and not the date of
the book. Very minor foxing
otherwise in very good condition -
cricket £120/160

583 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1893.
30th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in green/blue
boards with date to spine in gilt
‘1892’ which refers to the cricket
season covered and not the date of
the book. Minor soiling to front
wrapper and foxing otherwise in
very good condition - cricket 

£120/160

584 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1894.
31st edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in green/blue
boards with date to spine in gilt
‘1893’ which refers to the cricket
season covered and not the date of
the book. Minor foxing otherwise in
very good condition - cricket 

£120/160

585 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1895.
32nd edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in green/blue
boards with date to spine in gilt
‘1894’ which refers to the cricket
season covered and not the date of
the book. Minor foxing otherwise in
very good condition - cricket 

£100/150

586 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1896.
33rd edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in green/blue

boards with date to spine in gilt
‘1895’ which refers to the cricket
season covered and not the date of
the book. Broken internal hinge to
centre of the book, minor foxing
otherwise in very good condition -
cricket £80/120

587 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1897.
34th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in green/blue
boards with date to spine in gilt
‘1896’ which refers to the cricket
season covered and not the date of
the book. Some soiling to wrappers,
minor foxing otherwise in very good
condition - cricket £80/120

588 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1898.
35th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in green/blue
boards with date to spine in gilt
‘1897’ which refers to the cricket
season covered and not the date of
the book. Minor faults, spotting to
wrappers, minor foxing otherwise in
very good condition - cricket 

£80/120

589 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1899.
36th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in green/blue
boards with date to spine in gilt
‘1898’ which refers to the cricket
season covered and not the date of
the book. Soiling to wrappers, minor
foxing otherwise in very good
condition - cricket £70/100

590 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1900.
37th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in green/blue
boards with date to spine in gilt
‘1899’ which refers to the cricket
season covered and not the date of
the book. Minor foxing otherwise in
very good condition - cricket 

£80/120

591 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1901.
38th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in green/blue
boards with date to spine in gilt
‘1900’ which refers to the cricket
season covered and not the date of
the book. Some minor soiling/
staining to wrappers, minor foxing
otherwise in very good condition -
cricket £80/120

592 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1902.
39th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in green/blue
boards with date to spine in gilt
‘1901’ which refers to the cricket

season covered and not the date of
the book. Some very minor soiling to
wrappers, very minor foxing
otherwise in very good condition -
cricket £80/120

593 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1903.
40th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in green/blue
boards with date to spine in gilt
‘1902’ which refers to the cricket
season covered and not the date of
the book. Minor foxing and staining
otherwise in very good condition -
cricket £80/120

594 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1904.
41st edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in green/blue
boards with date to spine in gilt
‘1903’ which refers to the cricket
season covered and not the date of
the book. Minor foxing otherwise in
good/very good condition - cricket 

£70/100

595 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1905.
42nd edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in green/blue
boards with date to spine in gilt
‘1904’ which refers to the cricket
season covered and not the date of
the book. Minor foxing otherwise in
very good condition - cricket 

£80/120

596 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1906.
43rd edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in green/blue
boards with date to spine in gilt
‘1905’ which refers to the cricket
season covered and not the date of
the book. Minor foxing otherwise in
very good condition - cricket 

£80/120

597 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1907.
44th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in green/blue
boards with date to spine in gilt
‘1906’ which refers to the cricket
season covered and not the date of
the book. Some soiling to wrappers,
minor foxing otherwise in very good
condition - cricket £80/120

598 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1908.
45th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in green/blue
boards with date to spine in gilt
‘1907’ which refers to the cricket
season covered and not the date of
the book. Lacking photographic
plate, minor foxing, odd mark
otherwise in very good condition -
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cricket £60/90

599 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1909.
46th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in green/blue
boards with date to spine in gilt
‘1908’ which refers to the cricket
season covered and not the date of
the book. Some soiling to wrappers,
handwritten annotation to odd page
otherwise in very good condition -
cricket £70/100

600 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1910.
47th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in green/blue
boards with date to spine in gilt
‘1909’ which refers to the cricket
season covered and not the date of
the book. Some minor wear to page
block edges otherwise in very good
condition - cricket £70/100

601 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1911.
48th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in green/blue
boards with date to spine in gilt
‘1909’ which refers to the cricket
season covered and not the date of
the book. Minor spotting to
wrappers, minor wear to boards
otherwise in very good condition -
cricket £70/100

602 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1912.
49th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in green/blue
boards with date to spine in gilt
‘1909’ which refers to the cricket
season covered and not the date of
the book. Minor soiling/ spotting to
wrappers, odd mark, breaking to
internal hinge at centre otherwise in
very good condition - cricket 

£60/90

603 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1916
and 1917. 53rd and 54th editions.
Original paper wrappers, the two
volumes bound together in
green/blue boards with date to spine
in gilt ‘1915-16’ which refers to the
cricket seasons covered and not the
date of the book. Signature of
cricket author and historian A.J.
Gaston to the top border of the front
wrapper of the 1916 edition with
note ‘very rare’. Very minor foxing
otherwise in very good condition -
cricket £300/500

604 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1918
and 1919. 55th and 56th editions.
Original paper wrappers, the two
volumes bound together in

green/blue boards with date to spine
in gilt ‘1917-18’ which refers to the
cricket seasons covered and not the
date of the book. Mark to the front
wrapper of the 1918 edition, minor
wear to the page block of the 1919
edition otherwise in very good
condition - cricket £180/250

605 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1920-
1923. 57th to 60th editions. Original
paper wrappers, bound in
green/blue boards with date to spine
in gilt ‘1919 to 1922’ which refers to
the cricket seasons covered and not
the date of the book. Odd minor
faults otherwise in good/very good
condition. Qty 4 - cricket £120/160

606 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1924-
1927. 61st to 64th editions. Original
paper wrappers, bound in
green/blue boards with date to spine
in gilt ‘1923 to 1926’ which refers to
the cricket seasons covered and not
the date of the book. Odd minor
faults otherwise in good/very good
condition. Qty 4 - cricket £120/160

JOHNNY WARDLE CRICKET
COLLECTION

John Henry Wardle. Yorkshire &
England 1946-1958. Johnny Wardle
was an English spin bowler of post-
war cricket. His Test bowling
average of 20.39 is the lowest in
Test cricket by any recognised spin
bowler, since the First World War.
He took 100 wickets in a season on
10 occasions and his best bowling
analysis in an innings was 9-25 for
Yorkshire v Lancashire in 1954. He
toured with M.C.C. touring sides on
four occasions and was selected for
the M.C.C. tour to Australia in
1958/59, but the invitation was
withdrawn following him writing
outspoken newspaper articles. This
virtually ended his first class cricket
career, he was dismissed by
Yorkshire. Consequently, Wardle
played the rest of his cricket as a
professional in the Lancashire
League for Nelson and Rishton, and
until 1969 with Cambridgeshire in
the Minor Counties Championship.
He died in 1985 at the age of 62

607 John Henry Wardle. Yorkshire &
England 1946-1958. Yorkshire navy
blue cloth 1st XI cap worn by Wardle
during his Yorkshire playing career.
‘J.Wardle’ handwritten to label, in

what appears to be Wardle’s hand.
The cap, by W.V. Brown, Hosier of
Eton, with embroidered white rose
emblem to front. The cap with two
small moth holes to peak otherwise
in good+ condition - cricket 

£300/400

608 John Henry Wardle. Yorkshire &
England 1946-1958. England dark
blue cloth Test cap worn by Wardle
in home Test matches for England
during his playing career. The cap, by
Simpson of Piccadilly, with excellent
raised wired emblem of three lions
and crown of England to front.
Minor wear and some fading to cap
otherwise in good condition. Sold
with a worn, soiled and shrunk
England long sleeved sweater and
Wardle’s England tie with the three
lions and crown motif, some wear
and staining. Qty 3 - cricket 

£250/350

609 John Henry Wardle. Yorkshire &
England 1946-1958. M.C.C. navy
blue touring blazer, by Simpson of
Piccadilly, worn by Wardle on the
M.C.C. tour of Australia & New
Zealand in 1954/55. With
embroidered M.C.C. emblem in
white of St George & Dragon of
England and below in scroll ‘1954-
Australia-1955’ to breast pocket.
Trimming/braid to blazer, pockets
and sleeves in M.C.C. colours of
yellow and red. ‘J.H. Wardle’
handwritten to inner pocket label.
Slight fading to parts of trimming
and very minor moth holes
otherwise in good condition. Sold
with his M.C.C. touring tie in good
condition and an official photograph
of the M.C.C. touring party, sitting
and standing in rows, showing
Wardle wearing this blazer for the
official photograph. Title to top and
players names to lower border.
12.5”x10.5”, some staining to lower
border. Qty 3 - cricket £250/350

Wardle played in four of the five
Tests with limited results, his
highlight match was the 5th Test at
Sydney where he took eight wickets
in the match including 5-79 in the
first innings. He bowled the most
overs on the tour, 3153 taking 57
wickets at an average of 20.45

610 M.C.C. tour of Australia & New
Zealand in 1954/55. Selection of
four books covering the tour by Alan
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Ross, E.W. Swanton, Norman
Yardley and Bruce Harris. All signed
and dedicated to Wardle by their
author. Sold with a short run of
Yorkshire County Cricket Club
Annuals 1950 to 1954, 1956, 1957
and 1961, formerly Wardle’s books
and the majority with his name
signed and address to inside front
board. Together with a copy of his
1957 Benefit Brochure signed to the
front cover by various players
including Len Hutton, Fred Trueman,
Doug Padgett, Gary Sobers etc.
Varied condition throughout,
viewing essential. Plus two ‘Wardle
Home Movies’ on video and one film
reel, notes inside list images of Lock,
Laker, 4th Test and 5th Test at
Adelaide and Melbourne
(1954/55?), South Africa 1956/57,
Yorkshire nets 1958 etc. Qty 16 -
cricket £30/50

611 ‘The Ashes’ England v Australia
1953. Magnificent Royal Worcester
bone china plate produced by the
factory to commemorate the Ashes
series in England 1953. The plate
bears the printed signatures in gold
of the England and the Australian
touring teams plus an image of the
Ashes urn. Signatures include
Hutton, Compton, May, Evans,
Wardle, Laker, Lock, Trueman,
Statham, Bedser, Hassett, Miller,
Lindwall, Johnston, Davidson,
Harvey, Benaud, Tallon, Morris etc.
The plate measures approx 10.5”
diameter with signatures in gold to
centre and rim with decorative gold
edging to rim. To reverse is the Royal
Worcester mark. Good/very good
condition. Presented to Wardle by
the Factory  - cricket £150/250

These commemorative plates were
first produced and issued in 1938
and continued until 1973. This plate
was specially made to
commemorate the Ashes in 1953.
Each plate was limited in number by
the factory to about 50-60, one
given to each member of the team
and a few made available to
specialist collectors

612 ‘To Johnny Wardle. In Memory of
the passing of Bramall Lane, from his
friends in Sheffield, August 1973’.
English pewter platter presented to
Wardle. ‘To Johnny Wardle to centre
and the remaining inscription to

circular rim. Pewter marks to verso.
9.5” diameter. Odd faults, good. An
unusual item £50/70

The last Yorkshire cricket team to
play at Bramall Lane in a first class
match was against Lancashire on 4-
7th of August 1973

613 Johnny Wardle. Large photograph of
Wardle, head and shoulders wearing
suit and tie, signed and inscribed ‘To
Edna, with lots of Love, Johnny’.
10,75”x 12.5”. Some creasing
otherwise in good condition £30/40

614 ‘Presented to J.H. Wardle in
appreciation of six happy and
successful years Rishton C.C.’. Long
silver cigarette case presented to
Wardle. The hallmarked case with lid
to top measures 9.5”x4”x1.5” deep
and as well as the inscription has his
batting and bowling records whilst at
the club engraved to either side.
Minor wear, good condition - cricket 

£70/100

615 Johnny Wardle. Two wooded shield s
presented to Wardle during the
years playing as a professional in
league cricket. The first, ‘Doncaster
& District Cricket League 1969 ‘First
Division Champions -Barnby Dun
C.C. J. Wardle- 101 wickets-
average 5.23’ (10”x12”) and the
second ‘Doncaster & District Cricket
League 1970 ‘First Division Bowling
Award. J.H Wardle- 93 wickets-
average 6.46’ (7”x9.5”). Some
damage to the paintwork on the
1969 shield otherwise in good
condition. Qty 2 £30/50

616 Johnny Wardle. ‘30 Years On’
Dinner at National Westminster
Tower on 27th June 1983’. ‘England
Ashes Winners 1953-30th
Anniversary presentation book
containing original photographs of
the event. This book appears to have
been personalised for Wardle in that
all but one of the six photographs
features Wardle. All mounts edges
silver. VG. Sold with a large
Slazenger holdall with Centenary
Test Match 1977 logo’s and ‘J.H.W.’
to label. These were given to players
and invitees only for the celebration
of the Centenary Test in Melbourne,
Australia 1977 that Wardle used for
the visit. A little worn. Qty 2 - cricket

£30/50

REG SIMPSON CRICKET
COLLECTION

Reginald Thomas Simpson.
Nottinghamshire, Sind, Europeans &
England, 1944-1963. The following
eleven lots are from the collection of
Reg Simpson

617 Reg Simpson. Seven original press
photographs featuring Simpson
including mounted photograph of a
young Simpson, head and shoulders
(Sport & General), Simpson walking
out to bat, returning home from the
1950/51 tour of Australia, batting in
the nets at Trent Bridge, practising
golf on a putting green etc. Various
sizes. Ex R.T. Simpson collection -
cricket £30/50

618 Trent Bridge scorecards 1940-1941.
Five official wartime scorecards for
matches played at Trent Bridge.
Matches are Nottinghamshire v
Royal Air Force, 1940, v London
Counties XI, 1941 (2 copies), v
Leicestershire, 1941 and v Royal Air
Force 1941. Simpson featured in
each match. Ex R.T. Simpson
collection. Odd minor faults
otherwise in good/ very good
condition - cricket £30/40

619 Europeans v Parsis 1944. Official
war-time folding scorecard for the
Pentangular Cricket Tournament
played at Bombay on the 15th-17th
November 1944. Player in the match
included Hardstaff, Compton,
Simpson, Cranmer, Palia, Colah,
Umrigar etc. Ex R.T. Simpson
collection. Good/ very good
condition. Rare - cricket £30/50

620 M.C.C. Tour of South Africa
1948/49. Four official invitations to
functions for Luncheon or Dinner
during the tour. Invitations from
Mayor of Durban 1948, Natal
Cricket Association 1948, Governor
General 1949 and Matabeleland
Cricket Association January 1949. All
printed invitations some with
handwritten annotation. Ex R.T.
Simpson collection. G £30/50 

621 M.C.C. Tour of South Africa
1948/49. Three official invitations to
functions for Luncheon or Dinner
during the tour. Invitations from The
Mayor and Council of Cape Town
1948, The Governor & Lady
Kennedy 1949 and Ramblers Club
27th Annual Ball 1948. Plus an
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official invitation to welcome the
South African touring team in 1998
at Lord’s. All printed invitations some
with handwritten annotation. Ex R.T.
Simpson collection. G - cricket 

£30/40 

622 M.C.C. Tour of South Africa
1948/49. Original ‘First Class
Programme of Sports &
Entertainments’ for first class
passengers, including the M.C.C.
touring party, on the R.M.M.V.
Stirling Castle on its homeward
voyage to England from South
Africa. The programme dated 18th
March 1949 included cricket practice
and a cricket match between
Passengers and Officers. T.G. Evans
was a member of the Entertainments
Committee. Ex R.T. Simpson
collection G - cricket £20/30

623 M.C.C. tour to South Africa
1948/49. Official folding menu and
invitation card from the West Rand
Consolidated Mines Ltd for a
‘Luncheon in the Sports Club Hall’,
9th February 1949, ‘on the occasion
of the visit to the Mine of the M.C.C.
Touring Team’. The menu with
names of each player in the touring
party printed to back page. Ex R.T.
Simpson collection. G/VG - cricket 

£30/50

624 M.C.C. tour to South Africa
1948/49. Original programme for
‘Native Tribal Dances at the Native
Dance Arena. Robinson Deep
Limited. On the Occasion of the visit
of the members of the M.C.C’.
Official six page programme, signed
to top border of front cover by
Simpson. Ex R.T. Simpson collection.
G - cricket £25/35

625 Warwickshire County Cricket
Champions 1951. Large official
menu for the ‘Dinner in honour of
the President of the Warwickshire
County Cricket Club and the Captain
and members of the County Eleven,
Winners of the County
Championship 1951’ held at The
Grand Hotel, Birmingham on 23rd
October 1951. Menu cover with
title, details and club emblem, tied
with ribbon in club colours. Menu,
toasts, results, averages, table plan
etc to inside pages. Odd marks to
covers otherwise in good condition.
Reg Simpson was a guest at the
Dinner. Ex R.T. Simpson collection -

cricket £40/60

626 New Zealand 1949. Vertical paper
strip very nicely signed in ink by
fifteen members of the touring party
to England including the manager
Phillips. Signatures include Hadlee
(Captain), Wallace, Burke, Reid,
Raborn, Cave, Sutcliffe, Cresswell,
Phillips (Manager) etc. Lacking the
signature of Mooney from the full
touring party. G - cricket £40/60

627 ‘The Port Elizabeth Cricket Club
Centenary Souvenir 1843-1946’.
Official twenty four page brochure
produced to commemorate the
Centenary of the South African club.
Decorative covers, crease to top
corner otherwise in good condition -
cricket £30/40

EPHEMERA FROM THE CRICKET
COLLECTION OF SIR LEONARD
HUTTON 

628 ‘The Job of Being Captain’. Len
Hutton. Original four page typed
manuscript by Hutton for an article
in the Boys Annual, date unknown.
The article covers the subject of
captaincy and the importance and
honour of the role, ‘It is more than
an honour. It is a task of great
responsibility... a captain, in effect,
holds in trust the cricket tradition of
his school or club or county or
country’. Hutton refers to Yorkshire’s
‘great tradition of sound captaincy,
including Lord Hawke, Chichester-
Constable, under whom Hutton
played when captain of the Yorkshire
2nd XI, Brian Sellars, ‘one of the
greatest captains English county
cricket has seen’, and Norman
Yardley, ‘so I had a pretty good
upbringing in the requirements of
cricket captaincy’. He continues by
describing the qualities and
personality required, ‘He must be
able to lead. He must think ahead...
He must be cheerful, optimistic, yet
firm when an element of discipline is
required. That does not mean being
excessively bossy on the field’.
Regarding tactics Hutton states ‘The
good captain always thinks out his
batting order long before he gets to
the ground... Usually the best and
soundest batsmen should open...
[but] never be afraid to switch the
order to get more runs quickly if they
are needed... He should have a clear
idea of the general field settings for

his various bowlers... to study each
batsman, note his best strokes and
his weakest’. Regarding bowlers,
‘However well any bowler is bowling
never tire him out. Rest him so that
he can come back again’. Hutton
concludes with the importance of
seeking advice from experienced
players, attacking a new batsman,
the best position to field, and the
need to ‘insist on the highest level of
sportsmanship at all times... and set
the right example - even down to
the elementary thing of seeing that
his shoes are well studded, his bat
well cared for and his flannels and
shirt well pressed’. An intriguing
insight into Hutton’s approach to
captaincy. Some annotations and
corrections apparently in Hutton’s
own hand. G/VG - cricket 

£200/300

629 ‘The Captain’s Job’. Len Hutton.
Original ten page typed manuscript
by Hutton for an article, date and
publication unknown. Hutton opens
with an anecdote, ‘When I returned
to the pavilion at Lord’s, bowled for
a “duck” in my first Test match, I
thought I had lost my place in
England’s team for good. An
unsympathetic remark from my
captain at that moment might have
shattered my confidence for many
matches to come. But what R.W.V.
Robins said to me was “For
goodness’ sake, Len, don’t do that
against the Aussies next year!”. It
was a shrewd and understanding
action on the part of my skipper... it
taught me the value of a captain
who has studied the character and
capabilities of each man in his team’.
Hutton then describes captains he
has played under or who influenced
his career. Captain Chichester-
Constable led the Yorkshire Second
XI ‘when I played in the Minor
Counties Championship at the age
of seventeen’ and describes the
respect in which he was held and the
team spirit, from which he learned ‘it
is better to have a lion at the head of
an army of sheep, than a sheep at
the head of an army of lions’. On
having earned his place in the
Yorkshire county side, Hutton ‘had
the advantage of the skilful
leadership and the personal encour-
agement of Brian Sellars’. He
describes Sellar’s inability to win the
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toss, ‘in one season alone... he lost
the toss thirteen times in succession’
and recounts Pelham Warner’s
description of Stanley Jackson as
‘Jacker was a good tosser’. Warner’s
own captaincy is described as that of
“The General”, ‘he led his teams
“into battle” and inspired them by
personal example’. Wally Hammond
‘was a leader in the same mould’.
Hutton continues with the advice on
the need to practice ‘to improve
your own ability’, wicket inspection,
assessment of the opposition, the
decision whether to bat or bowl first,
batting order, declarations, how to
bowl and set fields, in particular to a
new batsman etc. Regarding
decision making Hutton states ‘Be
the boss. Take a firm line with
slackers... before giving a decision,
don’t neglect to consult your
bowlers, your wicket-keeper, and
other experienced members of the
team’. Regarding the suitability of
different types of players to
captaincy he says, ‘in many respects
the man behind the stumps is in an
ideal position to captain a side
himself, although for some reason
wicket-keeper captains are a rarity...
a specialist bowler is not in a good
position to act a skipper, because he
is often doubtful as to when to put
himself on to bowl and when to take
himself off... Yet I have known many
fine bowler-captains whose
judgement in this respect could not
be criticised. The article closes with
Hutton’s opinion on sportsmanship
including appealing, ‘Only the
wicket-keeper or bowler is really in a
position to judge whether a batsman
can be given out L.B.W., for
instance, and they are the only ones
who should be allowed to appeal’.
G/VG - cricket £200/300

630 ‘L. Hutton - Cricket Broadcast’.
Original four page typed manuscript
by Hutton for a broadcast, date
unknown, possibly 1950. Written in
the spring with a new season
impending, Hutton describes how
‘during the next three weeks
youngsters will be having their first
trials at the Yorkshire County Nets at
Headingley’ and his memories of his
childhood, ‘The only times we
handled a real leather ball was
during a match when the batsmen
hit a boundary and we chased after

the ball, what a scramble it was to
hold it and gaze at this real leather
cricket ball for a few moments
before returning it to the fieldsman.
Due to the many windows in the
close vicinity we were only allowed a
rubber or tennis ball, nevertheless
much of my pocket money was
spent on having broken windows
replaced’. He continues by
describing the batting grip and
stance he employed ‘[as] used by
Don Bradman, Walter Hammond,
Maurice Leyland, and many other
first class players’, and while the
position of the right hand ‘is very
nearly the same with all batsmen the
left hand varies’, quoting Bill Edrich
and Denis Compton as examples.
Hutton describes his heroes as
Herbert Sutcliffe, Jack Hobbs, and ‘In
my early days at the nets under the
watchful eye of George Hirst who
loved to have boys around him’ and
how Hirst would relate stories of
W.G. Grace, Victor Trumper and
others while travelling on the tram to
Leeds. Hutton looks forward to the
visit of the West Indian tourists and
‘the improvement in West Indian
cricket during the last twenty years...
due largely I think to the inspiration
of Headly [sic] and Constantine, two
of the greatest players the game has
yet seen’ and refers to the quality of
Everton Weekes, Frank Worrell,
Clyde Walcott, their ‘battery of three
fast bowlers with the pace of
Lindwall’ and the captain John
Goddard. Hutton closes with the
advice ‘To those of you in authority
particularly amongst schoolboys... to
provide good practice and match
wickets, and to you who use them
don’t be afraid to help with the
rolling...’. G/VG - cricket £200/300

Goddard captained the West Indies
on two tours to England, in 1950
and 1957

CRICKET PHOTOGRAPHS

631 Australia v England 1920/21.
Official ‘Orient Line S.S. Osterley’
card with centre colour image of the
ship at sea in colour. With titles to
top border ‘Visit of M.C.C. team to
Australia 1920/21’ and dates of
voyages from London and Australia
in 1920/21. The top border has been
titled in ink, to the left border
‘England’ and to the right ‘Australia’

with columns and scrolls beneath.
Signed in ink to columns and scrolls
by the full seventeen members of
the M.C.C. touring party and by
fifteen members of the Australian
team including both managers.
Thirty two very nicely signed ink
signatures including Douglas,
Wilson, Woolley, Strudwick, Hearne,
Wilson, Fender, Hobbs, Dolphin,
Rhodes, Waddington, Makepeace,
Howell, Parkin, etc for M.C.C and
Armstrong, Bardsley, Collins, Mailey,
McDonald, Ryder, Andrews, -
Oldfield, Gregory, Macartney,
Carter, Taylor, Hendry etc for
Australia. The card measures approx
8.5”x7.5”. Rarely seen in such
excellent condition. A scarce item -
cricket £300/500

632 ‘M.C.C. Team of Australia 1920-21’.
Original mono printed photograph
of the R.M.S. Osterley on route to
Australia 1920. This ship carried the
M.C.C. touring team to Australia.
Signed around the image of the ship
by all seventeen members of the
touring party including the Manager,
Toone. Signatures, nicely signed in
ink, are  Douglas (Captain), Woolley,
Rhodes, Waddington, Hendren,
Hobbs, Fender, Dolphin, Wilson,
Makepeace, Hitch, Howell,
Strudwick, Parkin, Hearne and
Russell. Each player has signed his
name with his county printed
underneath i.e. ‘C.H. Parkin,
Lancashire’. The photograph with
printed name ‘R.M.S. Osterley’ to
lower left hand corner. Attractively
mounted, framed and glazed.
Overall 14”x11”. A well signed
image, with signatures bright.
Good/very good condition 

£300/400

633 ‘Australian Cricket Team 1948’.
Original mono photograph of the
‘Orontes’ passing under the Sydney
Harbour Bridge. This ship carried the
Australian touring team back home
to Australia in October 1948. The
photograph signed around the
image of the ship by eighteen
members of the touring party
including the Manager, Keith
Johnson. Signatures, nicely signed in
ink, are  Bradman (Captain), Ring,
Hassett, Lindwall, Tallon, Miller,
Barnes, Johnston, Harvey, I.
Johnson, McCool, Morris, Saggers,
Loxton, Hamence, Brown and
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Toshack. The photograph mounted
with printed title to lower border.
Framed and glazed. Overall
13.5”x12.25”. Slight fading to the
signatures of Bradman, Barnes and
McCool otherwise in good/very
good condition. Rare £250/350

634 Australians in England 1930. Rare
sepia photograph of the Orient Line
R.M.S. ‘Oronsay’, the ship that took
the touring team back to Australia,
leaving Southampton on the 27th
September and arrived in Melbourne
on the 3rd November 1930. Printed
title to lower border with gross
tonnage. Signed to the photograph,
above and below the image of the
ship by sixteen members of the
touring party including the Manager
W.L. Kelly. Signatures are Woodfull
(captain), Richardson, a’Beckett,
Wall, Hurwood, Walker, Fairfax,
Bradman, Oldfield, Kippax,
Ponsford, Jackson, McCabe,
Grimmett, Hornibrook and Kelly
(manager). The photograph
measures 10.5”x6.75”. Minor pin
hole to top border, crease to left
hand bottom corner and very light
crease to centre near the title, odd
staining otherwise in good+
condition - cricket £250/350

635 Don Bradman 1948. Mono
photograph of Don Bradman with
his Australian team mates taken
onboard ship, presumably at Tilbury
docks. Signed by Bradman to lower
border, in later years. Stamp to back
‘Supplied by Times Newspapers Ltd’.
9.75”x7.75”. G - cricket  £40/60

636 William Gilbert Grace,
Gloucestershire, London County &
England 1870-1908. Excellent
original sepia cabinet card
photograph of Grace posed standing
in cricket attire, three quarter length,
with hand on his hip. Nicely signed
in black ink to verso by Grace.
Photograph by Ashdown of
Waverley Place, St. Johns Wood,
London. Photographers name and
address printed to lower border. The
photograph measures 4.25”x6.5”.
Minor light foxing otherwise in very
good condition - cricket £300/400

637 ‘Ranjitsinhji of Nawanagar’. Kumar
Shri Ranjitsinhji. Sussex & England.
1895-1920. Original mono
photograph of Ranjitsinhji in full
ceremonial dress stood in a palace

with printed title ‘Ranjitsinhji of
Nawanagar’ to top left hand corner,
laid down to photographers cream
mount. Nicely signed in black ink to
lower border of original mount
‘Ranjitsinhji of Nawanagar’. Modern
green mount otherwise in good/very
good condition - cricket £100/150

638 ‘The Lancashire County Eleven
1878’. Rare and early cabinet card
photograph of the Lancashire team,
standing and seated in rows, in
cricket attire. Players featured
include E.B. Rowley (Cpt), O.P
Lancashire, J. Ricketts, A.G. Steele,
V.P.F.A. Royle, A. Watson, W.
McIntyre, Fletcher (?), A.N. Hornby,
A. Appleby, J.E. Kershaw etc. The
cabinet card photograph by C.V.
Bark of Clifton, Bristol. Small corner
loss to lower right hand side, minor
fading and wear to card, minor
adhesive marks to verso otherwise in
good condition considering its age.
The card measures 6.5”x4.25”. A
rare photograph of this early
Lancashire team considering they
were formed in 1864 - cricket 

£180/250

639 Donald Knight and Tom Hayward
circa 1912. Excellent early sepia
press photograph of an ageing
Hayward and a young Knight
walking out to bat. Nicely signed in
black ink by Knight. Handwritten
note to verso that the photograph
was taken at a trial match, not
dated. Adhesive marks to verso.
6.5”x8.5”. Scratch to photograph
above the two batsman otherwise in
good condition - cricket £50/70

640 ‘Gentlemen 1894’. Early original
sepia photograph of the Gentlemen
team who played the Players at
Lord’s on the 9th-11th July 1894,
sitting and standing in rows wearing
an assortment of caps. Players
include W.G. Grace, F.S. Jackson,
A.E. Stoddart, A.C. MacLaren, J.R.
Mason, S.M.J. Woods, H.W.
Bainbridge, J. Douglas etc. The
photograph, laid down to original
photographers mount, with title to
top border and further details and
players names to lower border. The
photograph, by E. Hawkins & Co of
Brighton, measures overall 13” x
11.5”. Minor wear and odd mark to
mount otherwise in good/very good
condition. Formerly the property of

J.R. Mason - cricket £200/300

The Gentlemen won the match by
an innings and 39 runs, Woods and
Jackson bowled unchanged
throughout both innings of the
Players, Jackson taking twelve and
Woods six wickets in the match,
Jackson made 63, Grace 56

641 South Australia v Victoria, 1891.
Original large sepia photograph of
the Victorian team seated and
standing in rows wearing suits prior
to the match played at the Adelaide
Oval, 7th-11th November 1891. A
small dog, perhaps their mascot, is
lying at the feet of the seated
players, facing the camera. The
photograph measures 13.5”x10”.
Odd faults otherwise in very good
condition for its age. Excellent image
- cricket £200/300

South Australia won the match by
an innings and 164 runs, their
captain, G. Giffen scoring 273 in
their only innings and taking sixteen
wickets in the match

642 ‘Gloucestershire 1905’. Early original
sepia photograph of the
Gloucestershire team, sitting and
standing in rows, wearing an
assortment of caps and blazers.
Players include Jessop (Cpt), Board,
Huggins, Mills, Godsell, Langdon,
Barnett, Brownlee, Wrathall etc. The
photograph, laid down to original
photographers mount, with title to
lower border. The photograph, by
Foster of Brighton, measures overall
12.5” x 11”. The mount trimmed
not affecting titles, minor wear and
staining to photograph and mount
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£100/150

643 Leicestershire C.C.C. 1938. Excellent
official mono photograph of the
Leicestershire team, seated and
standing in rows in cricket attire.
Players featured include Geary,
Berry, Dawkes, Adcock, Cherrington,
Thursing etc. Hand written title in
ink to lower border ‘Leicestershire
County Cricket XII 1938’. The
photograph by A. Wilkes & Son,
West Bromwich. 14”x11.5”. Superb
image. Creasing to corners,
otherwise G/VG - cricket £70/100

644 Leicestershire C.C.C. 1937. Excellent
official mono photograph of the
Leicestershire team, seated and
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standing in rows in cricket attire.
Players featured include Dempster,
Astill, Berry, Geary, Prentice, Corrall,
Bowley etc. The photograph by A.
Wilkes & Son, West Bromwich.
14”x11.5”. Superb image. VG -
cricket £70/100

645 Somerset C.C.C. 1931. Excellent
large official mono photograph of
the Somerset team, seated and
standing in rows in blazers. Players
featured include J.C. White (Cpt),
Wellard, Andrews, Hawkins, Ingle,
Case, Burrough etc. The photograph
by A. Wilkes & Son, West Bromwich.
14”x10.5”. Superb image. Adhesive
marks to back, some creasing to
corners, wrinkling to image
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£40/60

646 Somerset C.C.C. 1937. Excellent
large official mono photograph of
the Somerset team, seated and
standing in rows in blazers. Players
featured include Molyneux, Bennett,
Lee, Luckes, Hazell, Wellard, Bunce
etc. The photograph by A. Wilkes &
Son, West Bromwich. 14”x11.5”.
Superb image. VG - cricket 

£70/100

647 Kent C.C.C. c1937. Excellent official
mono photograph of the Kent team,
seated and standing in rows in
cricket attire. Players featured
include Woolley, Freeman, Hardinge,
Ames, Wright etc. The photograph
by A. Wilkes & Son, West Bromwich.
13.5”x9”. Superb image. Light
creasing, small tear to lower edge,
some wrinkling to photograph,
adhesive damage to verso, otherwise
in good condition - cricket £30/50

648 ‘Royal Tunbridge Wells’ Kent circa
1930’s (?). Unusual wide angled
photograph of the cricket ground
taken from above. The photograph
appears to have been taken during
the Festival Week with a cricket
match in progress with tents around
the ground and a good crowd in
attendance. Title to centre of lower
border. Mounted, framed and
glazed. Overall 19.5”x11”. Odd
minor marks to image otherwise in
good condition - cricket £40/60

649 ‘Kent 1908’. Early original sepia
photograph of the Kent team, sitting
and standing in rows, wearing an
assortment of caps, mainly Kent and

blazers. Players include Marsham
(Cpt), Blythe, Humphreys, Fielder,
Woolley, Hutchings, Mason, Dillon,
Huish etc. The photograph, laid
down to original photographers
mount, with title to lower border.
The photograph, by E. Hawkins &
Co, Brighton, is framed and glazed
and measures overall 13.25” x
10.5”. Excellent image. Odd minor
faults otherwise in good condition -
cricket £100/150

Kent were runners-up in the County
Championship of 1908

650 ‘Kent Champions 1906’. Early
original sepia photograph of the
Kent team, sitting and standing in
rows, wearing an assortment of caps
and blazers. Players include
Marsham (Cpt), Huish, Fairservice,
Hearne, Blythe, Day, Fielder, Dillon,
Mason, Seymour etc. The
photograph window mounted with
title to lower border of mount.
Framed and glazed and measures
overall 16” x 13.75”. Some light
fading to image and minor scratch to
centre otherwise in good condition -
cricket £60/90

Kent were County Champions in
1906

651 ‘Australia Team In England 1934’.
Official mono photograph of the
Australian touring team to England
1934. The team in touring blazers
and sitting and standing in rows. The
photograph laid down to photog-
raphers mount and signed to lower
border by all sixteen members of the
party in ink. Fading to the majority
of signatures, the only really clear
signatures are Brown, Fleetwood-
Smith, Wall, McCabe and Busby
(Manager) The other signatures are
fading although the majority are
identifiable. Modern blue
overmount. Framed and glazed,
overall  The photograph measures
approx 21”x18”. Sold with a similar
photograph of the 1968 Australian
touring team to England, unsigned.
Similar size. Good condition. Qty 2 -
cricket £80/120

652 Don Bradman. Original mono
photograph of Bradman seated next
to Bob Hawke, Australian Prime
Minister, at a dinner to honour
Bradman held at the Regent Hotel,
Sydney, 13th October 1989. Signed

in ink by Bob Hawke and his wife,
Hazel, and Don Bradman and his
wife Jesse. The photograph, laid to
trimmed card, measures 7”x5”. VG -
cricket £70/100

653 Australia tour to England 1948.
Original mono press photograph of
the Australian team seated and
standing in rows in cricket attire.
Players featured include Bradman,
Hassett, Toshack, Johnson, McCool,
Tallon etc. Presumably a tour match,
location unknown. 8.5”x6.5”. A
nice image. Minor creasing,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition. A good image - cricket 

£50/70

654 Robert Christophani. New South
Wales & Australian Services XI 1941-
1947. Excellent original mono
postcard size press photograph of
Christophani, head and shoulders,
wearing cricket shirt. Nicely signed in
ink by Christophani. VG - cricket 

£40/60

655 ‘The Greats of 48’. Original mono
press photograph of a group of four
players, wearing dinner suits, and
attending the reunion of the 1948
Australian team in Sydney in 1979.
The players are Keith Miller, Godfrey
Evans, Norman Yardley and Alec
Bedser. Nicely signed by all four
players. 8.5”x6.5”. Details to verso.
G - cricket £50/70

656 Don Bradman c1948. Mono
photograph of Don Bradman playing
a cover drive wearing Australian cap.
Signed by Bradman to image, in later
years. Stamp to back ‘Times
Newspapers Ltd copyright’.
9.75”x7.75”. G - cricket  £40/60

657 Don Bradman. A modern sepia
postcard of Don Bradman in batting
stance, wearing Australian cap.
Signed by Bradman in later years.
Window mounted with his first class
and Test match statistics. Attractively
mounted, framed and glazed.
Overall 14”x19”. VG £30/50

658 Len Johnson, Queensland &
Australia 1946-1963, Jack Hill,
Victoria & Australia 1946-1956 and
Jack Iverson, Victoria & Australia,
1949-1954. Excellent ink signatures
of the three players on pieces laid
down to slightly larger white card.
Sold with mono copy photographs
of each player. Qty 3. VG  - cricket 
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£30/40

659 Australia 1930s/1960s. Five original
mono press photographs of Jack
Badcock, Johnny Martin (2), Les
Joslin and Barry Jarman. Various
sizes, approx 6”x4”. G/VG - cricket 

£20/30

660 Don Bradman 1938. Two original
mono press photographs, one of
Bradman batting playing a shot to
leg, 4.5”x6.5”, the other of
Bradman being carried off the field
at The Oval having injured his foot in
the fifth Test, 8”x10”. G/VG -
cricket £40/60

The record breaking fifth Test Match
at The Oval England scored 903-7,
Len Hutton scoring 364, Maurice
Tate in his last Test match 187, and
Joe Hardstaff 169no. Bradman’s
injury prevented him from batting in
either of Australia’s innings. England
won the match by an innings and
579 runs to tie the series 1-1

661 England v West Indies 1966. Mono
photograph of Colin Cowdrey and
Garry Sobers, the two Captains in
blazers, tossing for innings prior to
the England v West Indies Test
match at Lord’s in June 1966. Signed
by both players in later years in
thicker blue pen. 8”x10”. G/VG -
cricket £30/50

662 M.C.C. tour of South Africa
1938/39. Mono press photograph of
the touring party, standing and
seated in rows, wearing tour blazers
and caps. Players include Hammond
(Cpt), Ames, Edrich, Verity, Hutton,
Paynter, Farnes, A.J. Holmes
(Manager) etc. 8”x6.5”. Good
condition. A rarer team photograph
- cricket £30/50

663 England v Rest of the World 1970.
Excellent mono press photograph of
Basil D’Olivera attempting to catch
Barry Richards at short leg with
wicket-keeper Knott and slips Greig
and Cowdrey looking on. Signed by
all five players. Minor wear to
photograph edges otherwise in good
condition. 8”x5.5” - cricket £30/50

664 Jack Hobbs & Arthur Sandham.
Surrey & England. Sepia photograph
of Hobbs and Sandham walking out
to bat for England, both wearing
M.C.C. touring caps. Very nicely
signed by both players in ink. Minor

wrinkling to photograph. Excellent
image. Sold with a framed print of
‘Jack Hobbs 1882-1963’ - cricket 

£70/100

665 Len Hutton. Yorkshire & England
1934-1955.  Mono photograph of
Hutton, full length, in batting pose
wearing Yorkshire sweater and cap
at Scarborough. Signed in ink by
Hutton. Adhesive marks to verso
otherwise in good condition. Sold
with four copies of the England v
Australia scorecard for the Test
match played at Leeds in 1953 -
cricket  £25/35

666 ‘M.C.C. Australian Tour 1928-29’.
Large official mono photograph of
the M.C.C. touring team to
Australia, seated and standing in
rows, wearing tour blazers. The
photograph laid down to photog-
raphers mount with title to top
border. Signed to lower border in
black ink by the eighteen members
of the touring party including Percy
Chapman (Captain), Toone
(Manager) White, Jardine, Hobbs,
Ames, Leyland, Larwood.
Duckworth, Mead, Tate, Freeman,
Hammond etc. Modern overmount,
framed and glazed. The photograph
measures 23.5”x21” overall. Minor
surface marks to image and
signatures showing some signs of
fading, although all legible otherwise
in good condition - cricket 

£150/250

England won the series by four Tests
to one

667 England tour of Australia 1998/99.
Official colour tour photograph of
the England One Day team dressed
in cricket attire in Adelaide.
Photograph laid down to official
photographers mount with title to
top and names of team printed to
borders. Signed in pencil by all
twenty three members of the team
to the borders. Signatures include
Gough, Stewart, Hick, B. &
A.Hollioake, Hussain, Giles, Knight,
Croft, Headley etc. Presented to
players and officials only. Approx
17”x12”. G/VG. Sold with an official
photograph of the England World
Cup Squad to India & Pakistan 1996.
Photograph by Chris Turvey. Qty 2 -
cricket £40/60

668 England 1999-2000. Official colour
team photograph of the England
tour of South Africa & Zimbabwe
1999/2000. Photograph laid down
to official photographers mount with
title to top and names of team
printed borders. Signed in pencil to
borders by all twenty four members
of the squad. Signatures include
Hussain, Atherton, Flintoff,
Vaughan, Stewart, Caddick, Gough,
Swann, etc. Approx 17”x12”. G/VG
- cricket  £30/50

669 England 1999-2000. Official colour
team photograph of the England
One Day team who played in South
Africa & Zimbabwe 1999/2000.
Photograph laid down to official
photographers mount with title to
top and names of team printed
borders. Signed in pencil to borders
by all twenty two members of the
squad. Signatures include Hussain,
Gough, Read, Swann, Mullally,
Knight, Ealham, Adams etc. Approx
17”x12”. G/VG - cricket  £30/50

670 England 2000-2001. Official colour
team photograph of the England
One Day team who played in
Pakistan & Sri Lanka in 2000/2001.
Photograph laid down to official
photographers mount with title to
top and names of team printed
borders. Signed in pencil to borders
by all twenty two members of the
squad. Signatures include Hussain,
Gough, Flintoff, Trescothick,
Hoggard, Thorpe, Caddick etc.
Approx 17”x12”. G/VG - cricket  

£30/50

671 England Test Squad 2006. Official
colour team photograph of the
England team who played Sri Lanka
in the home series 2006. Photograph
laid down to official photographers
mount with title to top and names of
team printed borders. Signed in
pencil to borders by all twenty three
members of the squad. Signatures
include Flintoff, Trescothick,
Hoggard, Cook, Pietersen, Panesar,
Bell, Jones, Strauss, Collingwood etc.
Approx 17”x12”. G/VG - cricket  

£30/50

672 England Test Squad 2006. Official
colour team photograph of the
England team who played Sri Lanka
in the home series 2006. Photograph
laid down to official photographers
mount with title to top and names of
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team printed borders. Signed in
pencil to borders by all twenty three
members of the squad. Signatures
include Flintoff, Trescothick,
Hoggard, Cook, Pietersen, Panesar,
Bell, Jones, Strauss, Collingwood etc.
Approx 17”x12”. Some marks to
mount. Sold with an official
photograph of the England World
Cup Squad to India & Pakistan 1996.
Photograph by Chris Turvey. Qty 2  -
cricket  £30/40

673 England v Pakistan, World Cup Final
1992. Large impressive panoramic
colour photograph of the M.C.G
under floodlights with the match in
progress. Attractively mounted,
framed and glazed, overall 42”x15”.
VG - cricket £40/60

Pakistan won the match by 22 runs

674 M.C.C. tour of Australia & New
Zealand 1946/47. Original mono
photograph of ten former cricketers,
standing in cricket attire in front of a
pavilion, possibly for a press match
played during the tour. Nicely signed
in ink by all ten players featured.
Signatures Vic Richardson, Clarrie
Grimmett, Vivian Jenkins, Arthur
Mailey, Bill O’Reilly, George
Duckworth, Brian Sellers, Bill Bowes
and Jack Fingleton. 8”x6”. VG -
cricket £70/100

675 Freddie Trueman and Brian Statham.
Mono press photograph of Trueman
and Statham on a pavilion veranda
in the 1960’s. Signed by both
players. 5”x7”. G - cricket £30/40

676 Colin Cowdrey and Peter May.
Mono photograph of the two
players walking in having batted for
England, signed by both players.
5.5”x7.5”. G - cricket £25/35

677 Denis Compton and Bill Edrich.
Mono photograph of the two
players walking out to bat, signed by
both players. 5.5”x7.5”. G - cricket 

£25/35

678 Fred Trueman ‘300th Test wicket,
The Oval, 15th August 1964’. Mono
printed photograph of Trueman
walking into the pavilion having
taken his 300th Test wicket. Signed
and inscribed with details of the feat
by Trueman. Sold with two printed
postcard size images of Len Hutton
and Dennis Compton, the signature
of Compton fading. Qty 3. G -

cricket  £30/40

679 Herbert Sutcliffe. Yorkshire &
England, 1919-1945. Original
cabinet card style photograph of
Sutcliffe in batting pose. Signed in
ink to the photograph by Sutcliffe.
The photograph by ‘Sport & General
Press Agency’ of London measures
3.75”x5.75”. Laid to official photog-
rapher’s mount, framed and glazed,
overall 11”x9”. Minor fading to the
signature and silvering to
photograph extremities, otherwise
an excellent image in very good
condition - cricket £70/100

680 Surrey 1960/70’s. Excellent mono
press photograph of wicket keeper,
Arnold Long and slips Graham
Roope and Stewart Storey appealing
for a caught behind dismissal. Signed
by all three players. The batsman
unknown. 9.5”x7.25”. VG - cricket 

£30/40

681 Cricket photographs. Good and
varied selection of signed
photographs, postcards etc.
Signatures include the TMS team
including Robin Jackman, Bailey,
Mosey etc, Trueman, Lara, De
Villiers, Vijay, J. Lewis, the Bedser
twins, Blewett, A. Hill, Radford,
Martin-Jenkins, A. Wells etc. Some
unsigned images included - cricket 

£30/50 

682 West Indies tour of England 1984.
Mono press photograph of the West
Indies team and management,
standing and seated in rows. Signed
by thirteen of the players featured to
image. Signatures include C. Lloyd,
V. Richards, Garner, Greenidge,
Holding, Richardson, Walsh,
Marshall, Logie, Dujon etc. 10”x8”.
G - cricket  £40/60

683 Richard Hadlee. Excellent mono
press photograph of Hadlee holding
a cricket bat, nicely signed to image,
10”x8”. Sold with a smaller colour
photograph of Imran Khan wearing
Sussex sweater, signed by Imran.
3.5”x5”. G - cricket £25/35

684 Oxford University 1939. Original
mono photograph of the Oxford
team, seated and standing in rows in
cricket attire and blazers. The
photograph taken at the match v
Sussex played at The Saffrons,
Eastbourne, 24th-27th June 1939.
Players featured include Dixon

(Captain), Eagar, Macindoe, Sale,
Pether, Marsham etc. Signed in ink
to the front in later years by Sale and
Eagar. Odd faults, otherwise G/VG  -
cricket £25/35

Oxford University beat Sussex by 56
runs

685 Cricket photographs. Selection of
five mono postcard size photographs
of cricketers, each signed by the
player featured. Players are Frank
Woolley, Colin Cowdrey, Ben
Brocklehurst, Alan Rayment and Ken
Barrington. Two are press
photographs, Woolley and
Barrington. VG 

£30/40

686 Reginald Albert Sinfield.
Gloucestershire & England 1924-
1939. Mono postcard size
photograph of Sinfield, half length,
wearing cap. Nicely signed by
Sinfield in ink. Albert Wilkes, West
Bromwich. The photograph dated to
back 1935. G - cricket £30/50

687 Charles Barnett. Gloucestershire &
England 1927-1948. Mono postcard
size photograph of Barnett walking
out to bat at Scarborough wearing
county cap, the image in cameo.
Nicely signed by Barnett in ink.
Walkers of Scarborough. G - cricket 

£30/50

Details to verso suggests that the
image was taken in 1934, Yorkshire
v Gloucestershire

688 Walter Reginald Hammond.
Gloucestershire & England 1920-
1951. Excellent mono postcard size
photograph of Hammond, half
length, wearing M.C.C. touring
blazer, probably post war. Very nicely
signed in black ink by Hammond.
Albert Wilkes, West Bromwich. Sold
with a mono postcard size press
photograph of Hammond in cricket
attire. ‘City Press’ photographers.
Qty 2. G - cricket £70/100

689 Beverley Hamilton Lyon.
Gloucestershire 1921-1947.
Excellent mono postcard size
photograph of Lyon, half length,
wearing cap. Stamp to verso, Albert
Wilkes, West Bromwich and dated
1937. G - cricket £25/35

690 Thomas William Goddard.
Gloucestershire & England 1922-
1952. Small signed press photograph
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of Goddard, head and shoulders,
wearing M.C.C. sweater. Sold with a
copy of his Benefit match
programme v Nottinghamshire at
Gloucester in 1936 and a signed
printed press picture of Goddard.
Qty 3. Odd faults, good - cricket 

£30/40

691 Gloucestershire v Middlesex 1927.
Original photograph of members of
the Gloucestershire team walking
onto the Packers Field Ground in
Bristol during the match played on
the 25th-27th May 1927. Seven
players are featured, six wearing
County caps. Players are Dipper,
Neale, Smith, Pope, Bessant,
Bloodworth and Rowlands. Parked
cars and some spectators from the
period surround the boundary edge
behind the players. The photograph
measures 9”x5”. Sold with a
selection of copy photographs of
Gloucestershire teams and players. G
- cricket £30/50

Middlesex won by an Innings and
158 runs with Hearne scoring 245,
Hammond top scored for the home
side with 83

692 Gloucestershire XI v Royal Air Force
1943. Original postcard size
photograph of the Gloucestershire
team, standing and seated in rows,
in front of the pavilion at the Wagon
Works Ground, Gloucester. Players
include Goddard, Brookes, Drake,
Guthrie, Deavin, Hawker, Mills etc.
Minor wear to corners otherwise in
good condition - cricket £30/40

The match was drawn, Mills, the old
Gloucestershire spin bowler,
appeared after an absence of
fourteen years, at the age of sixty.

693 East Africa vs Commonwealth
Cavaliers’ XI, 1962. Official mono
photograph of the players and
officials seated and standing in rows
in cricket attire for the match played
at Sikh Union Ground, 29th
September 1962. Notable players
featured include Colin Ingleby-
Mackenzie, Willie Watson, Basil
D’Oliveira, Wes Hall, Rohan Kanhai,
Bill Alley etc. The photograph by
‘The Photo Studio, Nairobi’,
measures 11.5”x9”, laid to official
photographers mount with printed
titles and players names to borders.
Framed and glazed, overall

18.5”x14.5”. VG. Rare - cricket 
£50/80

694 Commonwealth Cavaliers’ vs Kenya
XI 1962. Official mono photograph
of the players and officials seated
and standing in rows in cricket attire
for the match played at Nairobi,
February 1962. Notable players
featured include Ray Lindwall,
Everton Weekes, Norman Gifford,
Hanif Mohammad, Harold Rhodes,
Harold Stephenson, Fergie Gupte,
David Larter etc. The photograph by
‘The Photo Studio, Nairobi’,
measures 11.5”x7.25”, laid to
official photographers mount with
printed titles and players names to
borders. Framed and glazed, overall
18.5”x14.5”. VG. Rare - cricket 

£50/80

695 ‘23rd Field Company, Royal
Engineers, Winners of Inter-
Company Shield, Aldershot, 1911’.
Official mono photograph of the
players and umpires seated and
standing in rows in military uniform
and cricket attire. The photograph
by Gale and Polden, Aldershot,
measures 11”x8.5”, laid to official
photographers mount with printed
titles and players names to borders.
Overall 18”x14.5”. Sold with
another similar undated photograph
of the same era. Silvering to
photograph extremities, foxing,
creasing and some loss to mounts.
Qty 2 - cricket £20/30

696 South Africa tour to England 1951.
Original mono photograph of the
South African team walking out to
field v T.N. Pearce’s XI, Scarborough,
8th-11th September 1951. Players
featured include Rowan, McGlew,
Endean, van Rynevald, Tayfield,
Melle etc. The photograph by
Walkers Studios, Scarborough,
measures 10.75”x5.5”. G/VG -
cricket £30/50

T.N. Pearce’s XI won by nine runs

697 Gentlemen v Players 1952. Original
mono photograph of the Gentlemen
team standing in cricket attire for the
Gentlemen v Players match,
Scarborough, 6th-9th September
1952. Players are Insole, Brennan,
Robins, Yardley, May, Simpson,
Bailey, Palmer, W. Edrich, McCarthy
and Cowdrey. The photograph by
Walkers Studios, Scarborough,

measures 10.5”x5.75”. VG - cricket 
£40/60

698 Gentlemen v Players 1952. Original
mono photograph of the Players
team standing in cricket attire for the
Gentlemen v Players match,
Scarborough, 6th-9th September
1952. Players are Evans, Walsh,
Wilson, Tompkin, A. Bedser, Hutton,
Graveney, Smith, Wardle, Shepherd
and Fletcher. The photograph by
Walkers Studios, Scarborough,
measures 10.5”x5”. VG - cricket 

£40/60

699 ‘Somerset v Glamorgan. First County
Match played at Downside College,
June 23rd, 25th, 26th 1934’.
Excellent original mono photograph
of the two teams, sitting and
standing before the pavilion,
wearing cricket attire and an
assortment club blazers, with
members of the crowd behind them.
The match was played at Downside
School, Stratton-on-the-Fosse (near
to Radstock, Bath). This was the only
first class cricket match to be played
at the School. Players featured in the
photograph include Arthur Wellard,
Ingle (captain), Luckes, Cameron,
Lee, Hazell, Case, Turnbull (captain),
Dyson, D.E. Davies, Clay, Glover,
Roberts, Smart, Ling etc. The
photograph by Graystone Bird of
Bath, measures 11.5”x8.5”, laid to
official photographer’s mount,
overall 14.5”x11.5”. Hand printed
title in ink to lower border of mount.
Minor silvering to photograph
extremities, crease to lower left
corner of mount, otherwise in good/
very good condition. An excellent
photographic image - cricket 

£100/150

The match was drawn, for Somerset,
Wellard made 44 and Cameron 41,
with Wellard taking six wickets in
the match and Cameron taking 6-
143 in Glamorgan’s first innings. For
Glamorgan, D.E. Davies made 84 &
57, Glover 62 (batting at number
11) and Glover took 5-88 in
Somerset’s first innings

700 South African tour of Australia &
New Zealand 1931/32. Original
sepia photograph of the South
African team, standing and seated in
rows, wearing suits and ties. The
photograph, by Webb & Webb of
Perth, Western Australia, signed to
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the borders in ink by thirteen
members of the touring party
featured, Cameron (Cpt), Morkell,
Viljoen, Steyn, Dalton, Mitchell,
McMillan, Vincent, Brown, Curnow,
Christy, Balaskas and J.H. Tandy
(manager). Minor silvering to image.
This appears to be A.J. Bell’s copy,
named to back, a member of the
touring party. 9.75”x7.75”. Rare. G
- cricket £70/100

701 Joe Vine and Albert Relf. Excellent
sepia photograph of the two Sussex
players, Vine in county blazer and
Relf in M.C.C. blazer and Sussex
cap. Nicely signed in ink by both
players. Adhesive marks to verso
otherwise in good condition.
5.5”x7.25” - cricket £60/90

702 North v South, Scarborough 1949.
Mono photograph of the ‘South’
team standing in front of the cricket
pavilion. The photograph very nicely
signed in ink to image by all eleven
players featured including Pearce
(Cpt), Wyatt, Graveney, Jenkins,
Fishlock, Insole, Bedser, Watkins etc.
9.5”x5.75”. Photograph by
Scarborough Newspapers Ltd. VG -
cricket £50/80

703 North v South, Scarborough 1950.
Mono photograph of the ‘South’
team standing in front of the cricket
pavilion. The photograph very nicely
signed in ink to image by all eleven
players featured including Insole
(Cpt), Graveney, Edrich, Griffiths,
Bailey, Young, Fishlock, Ray Smith,
Willie Jones etc. 10”x5.25”.
Photograph by Walkers Studios. VG
- cricket £60/90

The South won by three wickets

704 William Albert Oldfield, New South
Wales & Australia 1919-1938. Mono
press photograph of Herbert
Sutcliffe batting with Oldfield in
close attendance behind the stumps,
wicket keeping, wearing Australian
cap. Nicely signed and boldly
dedicated in ink by Oldfield ‘Do not
give up! Even though it is Herbert!!.
Yorkshire again!!. W.A. Oldfield,
26th June 1973’.8”x6”. Good/very
good condition - cricket £60/80

705 Sydney Santall. Warwickshire 1894-
1914. Large mono printed magazine
picture of Santall wearing
Warwickshire cap holding a cricket
ball.  Nicely signed by Santall to

image. 6.75”x10”. Laid down to
card. The photograph by Hudson &
Kearns of London. Slight lower
corner loss otherwise in good
condition. Rare - cricket £60/90

706 Cricket photographs c1900. Original
sepia head and shoulders
photograph of ‘Mr. Page Crone’ of
Caistor C.C., Lincolnshire ‘having the
best bowling analysis season 1903’.
The photograph by Chas. Eastoe of
Caistor, 10”x12” laid to official
photographers mount, overall
18”x13.5”. Nice image. Damage to
mount and small dent to
photograph. Sold with two other
unknown team photographs of the
era. Qty 3. G - cricket £30/50

707 Leicestershire C.C.C. 1962. Official
mono photograph of the
Leicestershire team seated and
standing in rows in cricket attire, for
the match v Essex, played at Hinkley,
2nd-5th June 1962. Players featured
include, Kirby (captain), Savage,
Jayasinghe, Boshier, Mitten,
Birkenshaw, Watson etc. Inscription
in ink to verso, ‘Best wishes Edgar -
the man who knows more about me
than I know myself!’, signed by Brian
Boshier. Mounted, framed and
glazed, overall 15”x13”. VG -
cricket £30/40

Essex won the match by eight
wickets. Watson (101) top scored
for Leicestershire in their first
innings

708 ‘Somersetshire C.C.C. 1936’. Mono
photograph from the supplement to
the ‘News Chronicle, of the
Somerset team seated and standing
in rows in cricket attire. Signed in ink
to the photograph by twelve
Somerset players. Signatures include
Ingle (captain) Gimblett, Wellard,
Andrews, Lee, Meyer, Barnwell,
Luckes, Mitchell-Innes etc. Printed
title and players’ names to borders.
Mounted, framed and glazed,
overall 16”x14”. Fading to
signatures, small tear to top edge,
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£40/60

709 ‘Middlesex County Cricket Team.
Champion County 1947’. Official
mono photograph of the Middlesex
team seated and standing in rows in
cricket attire. Signed in ink to the
mount by all twelve featured players.

Signatures are Robins (captain),
Eaglestone, Mann, Robertson, Sims,
D. Compton, Gray, Young, L.
Compton, Edrich, Brown and
Thompson. The photograph by The
Sport & General Press Agency,
London measures 10”x8”. Laid to
official photographers mount with
printed title, players’ names and
season results to mount borders.
Mounted, framed and glazed,
overall 16.5”x13,5”. Fading to some
signatures, all legible, otherwise in
good/ very good condition - cricket 

£50/80

710 Arthur Phebey. Kent 1946-1961.
Excellent mono press photograph of
Phebey batting with Surrey wicket-
keeper in close attendance. Very
nicely signed in black ink by Phebey.
6.5”x8”. G - cricket £30/50

711 Albert Ennion Grocott Rhodes.
Derbyshire 1937-1954. Mono
postcard size photograph of ‘Dusty’
Rhodes in his capacity as a first class
umpire. Nicely signed by Rhodes.
Photograph by C. Goodman of
Newmarket. Ex Arlott collection.
G/VG - cricket £25/35

712 Edgar John Barlow. Transvaal,
Derbyshire & South Africa 1959-
1982. Mono postcard size
photograph of Barlow during his
Derbyshire days. Nicely signed by
Barlow to face. Also signed to verso
by Barlow. Photograph by Bill Smith
of Stanmore. Ex Arlott collection.
G/VG - cricket £30/40

713 Derbyshire C.C.C. 1960s/70s.
Twenty seven original mono press
photographs of matches featuring
Derbyshire and team photographs.
Players include Russell, Rhodes,
Radley, Bird, Watson, Carr, Oates,
Morgan etc. Includes two
photographs of the Nawab of
Pataudi in the nets for India at Derby
1967. Various sizes, approx.
6.5”x8.5” and smaller. Sold with a
Devon Malcolm benefit brochure,
1997, signed by Malcolm, signed
mono photograph of Phil DeFreitas
etc - cricket £30/50

714 Edward Russell Henry Fuller.
Western Province & South Africa
1950-1958. Excellent mono press
photograph of Fuller bowling on the
South African tour of England 1955.
Nicely signed by Fuller. 6”x8”. G -
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cricket £30/40

715 Ian Alexander Ross Peebles.
Middlesex & England 1928-1948.
Mono postcard size press
photograph of Peebles, head and
shoulders, wearing blazer. Nicely
signed in ink by Peebles. ‘’City Press’
photograph. G - cricket £30/40

716 Patsy Hendren. Middlesex &
England 1907-1937. Postcard size
mono photograph of Hendren in
cricket attire. Walkers Studios of
Scarborough. G/VG - cricket 

£20/30

717 John Ross Thompson. Cambridge
University & Warwickshire, 1938-
1954. Original mono photograph of
Thompson in early years standing
full length in blazer. Photograph by
D. Stuart, London. Nice image.
6.5”x4.5”. G/VG - cricket £25/35

718 Raymond Charles Robertson-
Glasgow. Oxford University &
Somerset, 1920-1935. Original
mono press photograph of
Robertson-Glasgow in bowling pose.
6”x4”. Some creasing and small
tears to top edge, otherwise G -
cricket £15/25

719 Northamptonshire. Two mono real
photograph postcards of Jack
Webster (1938-55) and Ken James
(1923-47) by A. Wilkes & Sonin
good condition. Sold with three
original photographs of V. Murdin
(1913-27), A. Thomas (1919-33)
and William ‘Bumper’ Wells (1905-
26). All three laid down to card and
trimmed at the top, minor damage
otherwise in good condition. Qty 5 -
cricket £40/60

CRICKET CERAMICS & METALWARE

720 Hedley Verity. W. Ellis of Bramley
commemorative mug for ‘Hedley
Verity, England’s Famous Spin
Bowler’ with vignette of Verity in
bowling pose. Verity’s Test records to
reverse. Stamp’s to base. Lustre to
rim and handle. Some staining to the
edge of the base of the mug
otherwise in good+ condition. 3.75”
high - cricket 

£120/180

721 George Herbert Hirst. Yorkshire &
England 1891-1929 and Wilfred
Rhodes. Yorkshire & England 1898-
1930. Unusual W. Ellis of Bramley
commemorative mug featuring both

players. To front, ‘George N. Hirst,
Yorkshire’s Celebrated All Round
Cricketer. His record score against
Leicestershire (341) May 1905’ with
vignette of Hirst in batting pose and
to verso ‘Wilfred Rhodes, Yorkshire’s
Celebrated Bowler’ with vignette of
Rhodes in bowling pose to reverse.
With stumps, crossed bats and ball in
between images. Approx 4” high.
Very good condition. A rarely seen
mug featuring both Yorkshire
stalwarts - cricket £400/600

722 Doulton Lambeth large stoneware
two handled loving cup, in brown
and unusually mid blue, with two
moulded relief vignettes of a
batsman leaning on his bat and a
fielder about to throw the ball in
blue/white on a brown background
to either side. The handle modelled
with three bats, boots, stumps and
ball with boater on top. 6” tall.
Incised to base with Doulton
Lambeth and clear makers marks for
Annie Horton, Senior Assistant and
dated 1883. The mid blue glaze has
slightly over run and encroached
onto the borders of the frame where
the vignette is positioned and to one
of the balls with brown glaze
otherwise in very good condition.
Excellent example of this rare
cricketing ceramic. The cricket pieces
made by the Doulton Lambeth
factory did not often feature this mid
blue glaze - cricket £700/1000

723 Doulton Lambeth stoneware mug in
art nouveau style, with three
moulded relief vignettes of
cricketers, a batsman, bowler and
wicket keeper, Abel, Woods and
McGregor in white on a brown
background, with floral leaf
decoration above and below in
green and green/blue. 5” tall.
Incised to base with Doulton
Lambeth, number ‘172’ and clear
makers marks for?? Senior Assistant.
Undated but around 1880/90’s.
Very good to excellent condition -
cricket £700/1000

A rarely seen and very appealing
shaped mug with an art nouveau
twist 

724 Staffordshire sporting mug. Victorian
Staffordshire mug with strap handle,
transfer printed in brown, with a
cricket scene of batsman, wicket-
keeper and two fielders with pavilion

and trees to background. To verso, a
football scene involving four players
with house and trees to background.
Floral decoration to inner rim and to
handle. Approx 4.25” tall with oval
‘F. & R. Sports’ (Ford & Riley, circa
1882-1893) to base. Larger and
smaller chip to base, two minor
hairline cracks to top of mug (1”),
four minor hairline cracks to base of
mug, some wear to rim and some
pitting to handle otherwise in good
condition. A rare mug £140/180

725 Burleigh Ware art deco ceramic
cricket jug circa 1930. The jug with
cricket field and pavilion design to
body with batsman handle in yellow,
green, blue and brown. The design
of the batsman was apparently
based on Don Bradman in order to
commemorate his innings of 334 v
England at Headingley in 1930. The
jug is 7.5” tall with ‘beehive’
Burleigh stamp and No. 5333 to
base. Fading to dotted patter on rim
otherwise in good/very good
condition. A rare cricket jug 

£500/700

726 Doulton Lambeth stoneware tyg
with three moulded relief vignettes
of cricketers, a batsman, bowler and
wicket keeper, Abel, Woods and
McGregor, in white on a green
cameo background, with impressed
flower motifs, the handles in the
form of cricket bats, ball, each with a
boater to top. Approximately 6” tall.
Incised to base with Doulton
Lambeth and makers mark for Mart
A. Goode, senior assistant and dated
‘1881’. Silver mount to rim with
inscription ‘T.R. Christmas 1886’.
The tyg has been restored and has a
handle completely replaced, it has
also been coated in a brush on
colourant which has now started to
flake off. Apart for the restoration in
good condition £150/250

727 Kinsella. Ceramic ashtray, with
match holder to back, with ‘Kinsella’
boy batsman wearing hat and
holding bat, after Kinsella c1930’s.
Number embossed to base ‘S. 15022
DEP’. Chip to ashtray edge, minor
wear otherwise in good condition -
cricket £30/50

728 Cricket figure. Large colour painted
ceramic figure of a batsman wearing
pads and M.C.C. striped cap, blue
shirt leaning on a cricket bat. Date
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unknown. Possibly used as an
advertising figure. Approx 16” tall.
Minor chips to paint, otherwise G -
cricket £40/60

729 Melbourne Cricket Club. Centenary
Test Match Dinner 1977’. Ceramic
ashtray with titles and details and
image of the Melbourne Cricket
Ground 1877 to centre. Approx
5”x4”. Made by the Elischer factory
to commemorate the Centenary
Test. Chip to edge otherwise in
good/very good condition £20/30

730 W.G. Grace. Royal Doulton china
figure of W.G. Grace. Grace is
depicted in batting mode wearing
M.C.C. cap with bat raised about to
drive. Approximately 9” tall. Limited
edition 710/9500. 1995. G/VG -
cricket £70/100

731 County Championship plates 1973-
1998. Almost complete run of
commemorative County
Championship china plates for the
period for Hampshire 1973 (1st),
Worcestershire 1974 (damaged),
Middlesex 1976, Kent/Middlesex
1977, Kent 1978, Essex 1979,
Middlesex 1980, Nottinghamshire
1981, Middlesex 1982, Essex 1983,
Essex 1984, Middlesex 1985, Essex
1986, Nottinghamshire 1987,
Worcestershire 1988 and
1989,Middlesex 1990, Essex 1991 &
1992, Middlesex 1993,
Warwickshire 1994 & 1995,
Leicestershire 1996, Glamorgan
1997 and Leicestershire 1998 and
Surrey 1999. All limited edition.
Twelve with boxes. Qty 26. G -
cricket £100/150 

732 Cricket ceramics and metalware.
Large selection of twenty seven
modern items including figures,
glasses, novelty cricket items, mugs,
engraved pewter whisky flask etc.
Includes Surrey cricketers tankard,
figures by Royal Doulton,
Fairweather, Cloudside Studios,
Warren & Ross etc. A very varied
selection. G - cricket £40/60

733 Bramhall Lane Cricket Ground.
Attractive cricket green glass beer
bottle with stopper c1880/90’s with
‘E. Donoghue- Wines & Spirits
Merchants. Division Street and
Bramhall Lane Cricket Ground’. 8.5”
tall. G £50/80

734 W.G. Grace door stop. Large and
heavy cast iron door stop designed
and cast by Peter Chasseaud in 1976
to mark the Centenary of Test
cricket. Limited edition no. 22 of 75
castings. Limited edition label to
verso signed by the artist, signature
faded. Approx 24” tall. VG - cricket 

£100/150

735 ‘Let Cricket Flourish’. Exquisite and
rare large brass belt buckle
embossed with inscription ‘Let
Cricket Flourish’ in scroll to top
border, with crossed bats, wickets
and cricket ball to centre and figures
of a batsman and a bowler to sides.
Belt loop affixed to right hand side
and attaching belt loop unusually
present to left. Circa 1860’s. The
buckle in very good condition.
Overall 3.5”x2.25”. An early rare
buckle £200/300

736 ‘The Great Hit’. Rare brass belt
buckle embossed with inscription
‘The Great Hit’ with an image of a
batsman wearing cap striding out to
hit the ball. Lacking back clip and
slightly worn otherwise in good
condition Circa 1860’s. Overall
2”x2.25”. An early buckle not
previously seen by the auctioneer -
cricket £100/150

737 Belt buckle. Rare brass belt buckle
embossed with a varied cricketing
group of six figures including two
batsman, a bowler and a batsman
putting pads on, some wearing caps.
Some signs of wear otherwise in
good condition. Circa 1860’s.
Overall 2.5”x1.75”. An early buckle
not previously seen by the
auctioneer - cricket £70/100

738 ‘England’s Champions’. Exquisite
impressed brass mount with pins to
verso, being the centre feature of
the larger belt buckle produced in
1860. 2.5”1.75”. VG - cricket 

£50/80

This fully complete belt buckle was
sold in our May 2016 auction

739 ‘Marylebone Cricket Club’.
Impressed brass mount featuring the
‘M.C.C.’ initials with pins to verso,
possibly being the centre feature of a
larger belt buckle. Approx 1.5”1.5”.
G - cricket £50/80

740 Victorian belt buckle. Unusual oval
brass metal embossed belt buckle

depicting two cricketers, one leaning
against, the other seated on a five
bar gate. Clasp to verso with initials
‘J.H.B.’. Approx 1.75”x2”. A rare
buckle. G - cricket £70/100

741 Batsman. Metal figure of a batsman
playing a forward defensive shot on
metal base with screw fixing below.
Perhaps used to decorate a trophy or
car mascot. Approx 3.25” high.
‘Plato Reg. Made in England’ to back
of base. G - cricket £30/50

742 ‘Ashes’ ashtray c1890. Silver plated
ashtray cast with a figure of a
kangaroo and cricket bat laid across
rim, with three feet in the shape of
cricket balls, the kangaroo approx 3”
high. Registration number 649429
and A.B. impressed feather and a
hand, the mark of Atkins Brothers,
Sheffield from 1890. Minor wear
and bumping otherwise in good
condition £100/150

743 Bert Tremlin, Essex 1900-1919.
M.C.C. Centenary 1814-1914.
Original medal presented to Tremlin
to mark 100 years of Lord’s Cricket
Ground. The bronze metal medal
with ‘M.C.C. 1814-1914, with
cricket bat and stump decoration’
and below in scroll ‘B. Tremlin’ and
to verso ‘Lord’s Ground Centenary
1914’ to outer ring and to centre ‘To
commemorate the 100th Year as a
Cricket Ground’. 1.25” diameter.
Ring suspension. In original presen-
tation box, W.O. Lewis,
Birmingham. A rare item. Sold with
what appears to be his wired and
embroidered Essex county cap
badge, wear. Good/very good
condition - cricket £200/300

744 Cricket cufflinks. Attractive pair of
Victorian rose gold cricket cufflinks.
Each cufflink with colour cameo of a
cricketer catching the ball. G 

£80/120

745 Silver cufflinks. Pair of silver cufflink,
the links being a  cricket abdominal
protector and the other a cricket ball.
Hallmarked. VG £50/80

746 Marylebone Cricket Club members
cufflinks, one link with M.C.C.
emblem and the other with M.C.C.
colours. Sold with an M.C.C. tie bar
with emblem. In original box. Sold
with a pair of Centenary Test 1980
cufflinks. In original box. Qty 2. VG 

£25/35
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747 Cricket button. Very early cricket
button, with figures of a batsman,
under arm bowler and stumps within
decorative circular border . Circa
1830/40’s (?). Indistinct embossing
to verso. G. Rare  £60/80

748 W.G. Grace. Original Victorian cast
iron circular public house table with
circular wooden top and brass drinks
rail, supported by three legs
moulded with portrait busts of
Grace, with imprinted initials ‘W.G’
above, wearing cricket cap to top of
each leg with pierced apron of
baskets of fruit centred by rosettes.
Registration mark to table. Circa
1890’s. The table appears to be in
original state. Repair, bolted support
plate, to one cast iron leg otherwise
in good condition £250/350

749 W.G. Grace. Original Victorian cast
iron oblong public house table with
modern heavy wooden top,
supported legs at either end,
mounted on wood, moulded with
opposing portrait busts of Grace
wearing cricket cap to top of each
leg which have been handpainted.
Registration mark to table. Circa
1890’s. Good condition £300/400

The rarer of the two W.G. Grace pub
tables

750 Cut throat razors. Pair of ivory cut
throat razors in original case by
Alfred Williams of Sheffield, each
with elaborate cricket motif to blade.
‘Clean Shave’. G - cricket £40/60

751 Silver metal EPNS ball ashtray
mounted on three crossed cricket
bats on circular metal base. Approx
5” tall. G/VG £30/50

752 Silver locket. An opening silver metal
locket with inscription ‘Presented to
G.H. Watts by members of the
Anchor Cricket Club 1885’.
Elaborate club initials inscribed to
verso. Loop suspension. Approx 1.5”
long. Minor wear, good condition -
cricket £40/60

753 W. Storer, Derbyshire & England and
K.S. Ranjitsinhji, Sussex & England.
‘Famous Cricketers’. Sepia brown
circular lapel button/badge, issued
by Cameo Cigarettes (B.A.T.). Minor
wear and slight rusting, good -
cricket £30/50

754 Australia v England 1950/51. Twelve
metal lapel badges with colour

images and printed signatures of
Australian players from the series.
Each badge headed ‘Australian v
England 1950/51 Test Souvenir’.
Players are Hassett, Burke, Miller,
Moroney, Loxton, Lindwall,
Johnston, Archer, Johnson, Morris
and Tallon plus a badge with a
kangaroo in cricket attire. Minor
rusting to odd badge otherwise in
good condition - cricket £60/90

755 Australia v England 1950/51.
Eighteen metal lapel badges with
colour images and printed signatures
of England players from the series.
Each badge headed ‘Australian v
England 1950/51 Test Souvenir’.
Players are Bailey, Bedser, Berry,
Brown, Close, Compton, Dewes,
Evans, Hollie, Hutton, McIntyre,
Parkhouse, Sheppard, Simpson,
Warr, Washbrook and Wright plus a
badge with a lion in cricket attire.
Minor wear and rusting to odd
badge otherwise in good condition -
cricket £70/100

756 ‘Australian Visiting Team to England,
Coronation Year 1953’. Original
plastic and wooden commemorative
drinks/food tray with title to top and
the facsimile signatures of the
Australian touring team printed
below. Signatures include Hassett,
Miller, Morris, Harvey, Benaud,
Lindwall etc. 19”x13”. VG - cricket 

£30/50

757 England v New Zealand 1978,
Cornhill Insurance Test. A bronze
metal medal with relief of titles, ball,
stumps and title to face. Encased in
solid clear plastic stand with details
inscribed to front. Recipient
unknown. G - cricket  £30/40

758 Nottinghamshire C.C.C. Smiths
‘Sectric’ white plastic battery
operated clock. The clock was
installed in the home dressing room
at Trent Bridge for almost 40 years
until replaced in 1991. Sold with a
letter on Nottinghamshire C.C.C.
letterhead, dated 2nd September
1991, from B. Robson, General
Manager & Secretary confirming
this. Odd faults, good - cricket 

£30/40 

759 ‘Cricketers’ Tape’. Original
measuring tape with brass fittings.
The tape has a paper/card insert to
one side with printed details of the

various critical dimensions of a
cricket pitch and the rules and
measurements appertaining to the
cricket bat, stumps and ball. Some
wear, generally good - cricket 

£15/25

760 Yorkshire County Cricket Club. Len
Hutton. Ronson cigarette lighter
with Yorkshire rose emblem and
‘From Len Hutton’ engraved to one
side, initials ‘C.M.M.’ to the other.
Recipient unknown. Presumably
Hutton presented the lighter to a
friend or aquaintance, despite
extensive research we have not
found a first cricketers initials to
match those on lighter. A rare
personal Hutton item - cricket 

£100/150

761 Cricket Clock. ‘The Cricketer Song. A
song dedicated to The Cricket Clubs
of the United Kingdom’ written and
composed by W.J. Bullock c1875.
Modern battery operated electric
clock, the face with a reproduction
of the cover to the music score.
William Clarke, Fuller Pilch and the
Lord’s and the Oval cricket grounds
to corners, with singer Maclaglan to
centre. The clock mounted in pine
case, overall 13.5”x16.5”. G 

£15/25

762 ‘Hambledon’. Wool rug featuring
the ‘Bat and Ball’ pub sign on a red
background. The rug measures
22”x42”. VG - cricket £20/30

CRICKET CAPS, BLAZERS, TIES,
ATTIRE, BATS & EQUIPMENT

763 Christopher Lance Cairns. Northern
Districts, Canterbury,
Nottinghamshire & New Zealand
1988-2006. New Zealand black
cloth Test cap, by Albion C&D of
Australia, with embroidered ‘silver
fern’ emblem of New Zealand to
cap. The cap has ‘Cairns’ to inside
name label and is signed to the label
and dated 10th March 1992 (this
was during the 1992 Benson &
Hedges World Cup played in
Australia & New Zealand. Good/very
good condition - cricket  £200/300

All-rounder Chris Cairns played in
sixty two Tests for New Zealand
taking 218 Test wickets at 29.4 and
scored over 3,300 Test runs at an
average of 33.53 and was named as
one of five Wisden Cricketers of the
Year in 1990
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764 M.C.C. navy blue touring cap, by
Simpson of Piccadilly, with M.C.C.
emblem of St. George & Dragon.
Appears 1940/50’s. Size 7. Player
unknown. Good+ condition - cricket

£80/120

765 Douglas Martin Young.
Worcestershire & Gloucestershire
1946-1964. Gloucestershire C.C.C.
1st XI cloth cricket cap. The navy
blue cloth cap with attached wired
county emblem to front, worn by
Young during his playing career. Pre
printed label with ‘Young’ in red
thread to inner label. G - cricket 

£80/120

Young, an opening batsman, scored
almost 25,000 first class runs at an
average of 30.69

766 I.Zingari C.C. I.Zingari cricket club
cloth cap in club colours of red, black
and gold. Some wear to cap
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£30/50

I.Zingari means ‘Gypsies’ in Italian

767 Free Fosters C.C. Free Foresters
cricket club cloth cap, by Foster of
London, in club colours of red, green
and white. Minor wear to cap
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£30/50

768 Marylebone Cricket Club black
cricket cap with MC.C. emblem in
gold and red. The cap by Albion
C&D of Australia. Size large. G 

£30/50

769 Marylebone Cricket Club. Official
M.C.C. ‘egg & bacon’ yellow and
red hooped cloth cricket cap. The
cap by Albion C&D of Australia. Size
XL. G £60/90

770 David Smith. Surrey, Worcestershire,
Sussex & England. M.C.C. navy blue
baseball style touring cap worn by
Smith on the tour of the West Indies
in 1990. The cap, with M.C.C.
emblem of St. George & Dragon, has
Smith initials handwritten to label.
With handwritten note of authenti-
cation from Smith. G - cricket 

£30/50

Previously sold as lot 198 in the
David Smith Testimonial auction
held at Hove by Knights in 1995

771 Richie Richardson. West Indies.
‘Lashing C.C.’ black baseball style
cap signed by Richardson to peak in

silver pen. Sold with a West Indies
baseball style cap. Qty 2. G - cricket 

£20/30

772 Test and County
reproduction/replica cricket caps.
Four cloth/wool caps for Australia,
England, Leicestershire and
Derbyshire. G  £25/35

773 Test and County
reproduction/replica baseball style
cricket caps. Good selection of
eleven caps including India, Sri
Lanka, Bangladesh, Pakistan,
Zimbabwe, New Zealand, Durham,
Dorset, Glamorgan etc. Sold with a
red Somerset baseball style cap
signed by two players and two
cricket sunhats. G  £30/50

774 Dennis Brian Close. Yorkshire,
Somerset & England 1949-1977.
England home navy blue Test blazer,
by Simpson of Piccadilly, worn by
Close during his England playing
career. With raised embroidered
England emblem of the three lions
and crown to breast pocket. Small
minor hole to lower front of the
blazer otherwise in good condition.
Sold with a short note of provenance
from his widow, Mrs Vivien Close -
cricket £250/350

Brian Close played 22 Test matches
for England from 1949-1976. In
1949 at the age of 18 he became the
youngest player to attain the
double, the youngest to gain a
Yorkshire County cap and the
youngest to represent England in
Test cricket. He scored almost
35,000 runs at 33.26 and took over
1100 wickets at 26.42. He is
famously remembered facing the
West Indian fast bowlers in 1976
having been recalled to the England
team at the age of 45. The interval
between Close’s first and last Test
matches was 27 years, the second-
longest after Wilfred Rhodes. Close
died in September 2015 at the age
of 84 years

775 Richard Howorth. Worcestershire,
Europeans & England 1933-1951.
M.C.C. navy blue touring blazer, by
Simpson of Piccadilly, worn by
Howorth on the M.C.C. tour of the
West Indies in 1947/48. With
embroidered M.C.C. emblem in
white of St George & Dragon of
England and below in scroll ‘West

Indies 1948’ to breast pocket.
Trimming/braid to blazer, pockets
and sleeves in M.C.C. colours of
yellow and red. ‘R. Howorth’
handwritten to label at neck. Minor
hole near to back of arm otherwise
in good+ condition. Sold with a
Stuart Surridge County Driver ‘R.
Howorth, Worcestershire’ autograph
bat used by Howorth during his
playing career. Qty 2 - cricket 

£250/350

Dick Howorth played in all four
Tests on the tour and returned his
best bowling figures of 6-124 from
41 overs in the West Indies second
innings of the first Test at Barbados.
Howorth’s only other Test match
and his Test debut for England was
the fifth Test of the series against
South Africa at The Oval in 1947
where he took a wicket with his first
ball in Test cricket. His victim was
Dennis Dyer who was caught
Gladwin, bowled Howorth for 18. In
all first class cricket he took almost
1350 wickets at 21.87 and scored
over 11,400 at 20.68

776 Ken Barrington. Surrey & England
1953-1968. M.C.C. navy blue
touring blazer, by Simpson of
Piccadilly, worn by Barrington on the
M.C.C. tour of India in 1964. With
embroidered M.C.C. emblem in
white of St George & Dragon of
England and below in scroll ‘India
1964’ to breast pocket.
Trimming/braid to blazer, pockets
and sleeves in M.C.C. colours of
yellow and red. ‘Ken’ handwritten to
label to inside pocket. Minor hole to
side of back, minor wear to one
pocket otherwise in good+ condition
- cricket £250/350

Ken Barrington played in only the
first Test, in which he scored 80 in
the first innings, on the tour due to
breaking a finger in the match after
the first Test. Barrington played in
82 Test matches for England from
1955-1968 scoring over 6,800 at an
average of 58.67 and a highest score
of 256. In all first class cricket he
scored over 31,500 runs at 45.63.
He tragically died aged 50 in 1981,
following a second fatal heart attack
whilst coaching the England team
on tour in Barbados

777 Reginald Thomas Simpson.
Nottinghamshire & England 1946-
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1963. England navy blue Test blazer,
by John Collier, worn by Simpson
during his life. With embroidered
England emblem in white of the
three lions and crown of England.
The blazer previously sold as lot 366
in Nick Barber’s auction in
September 2015. In the auctioneers
opinion, this is a replacement blazer
on to which the original blazer
pocket has attached. Good condition
- cricket £50/100

Reginald Thomas Simpson.
Nottinghamshire & England 1946-
1963 was a tall attractive opening
batsman who made his first class
debut in 1946. He scored a 1000
runs or more in a season on fourteen
and scored over 2500 runs in the
1949 and 1950 seasons. He
captained Nottinghamshire from
1951-1960 and was selected to play
for England v South Africa in Durban
in 1948. He went on to make twenty
seven appearance for his country
and scored 1401 runs at 33.35 with
a highest score of 156no

778 Ellis Pembroke Robinson. Yorkshire
1934-1948 & Somerset 1949-1952.
Official dark blue Yorkshire 1st XI
blazer worn by Robinson during his
playing career with Yorkshire. The
blazer with embroidered Yorkshire
1st XI emblem of the white rose
attached to chest pocket. The blazer
with some moth holes, wear and
light staining. Sold with a blue
Yorkshire second XI silk tie with
emblem of a Yorkshire rose bud
embroidered to front. The tie made
by ‘Theros’. The blazer and tie were
purchased from the auction of
memorabilia held by Ellis Robinson in
a pub at Doncaster some years ago -
cricket £150/250

Ellis Robinson took 100 wickets in a
season five times, his best being 146
at 14.95 in 1946. He moved from
Yorkshire to Somerset in 1949
having been released by Yorkshire.
He died in 1998 at the age of 87
years

779 Phillip John Sharpe. Yorkshire,
Derbyshire & England 1958/1976.
Yorkshire 1st XI sleeveless sweater
worn by Sharp during his playing
career with the county. Sold with a
short note of provenance from his
widow, Mrs Sue Sharpe. G - cricket  

£50/70

780 Phillip John Sharpe. Yorkshire,
Derbyshire & England 1958/1976.
Yorkshire 1st XI long sleeved sweater
worn by Sharp during his playing
career with the county. Sold with a
short note of provenance from his
widow, Mrs Sue Sharpe.G - cricket  

£50/70

781 Phillip John Sharpe. Yorkshire,
Derbyshire & England 1958/1976.
Pair of Yorkshire 1st XI long sleeved
and sleeveless sweaters by ‘Eyreknit’
issued to Sharp during his playing
career with the county. Both
sweaters appear new and probably
not worn, one in bag. Sold with a
short note of provenance from his
widow, Mrs Sue Sharpe. G - cricket  

£80/120

782 Phillip John Sharpe. Yorkshire,
Derbyshire & England 1958/1976.
M.C.C. long sleeved sweater by
‘Jaeger’ worn by Sharp worn on the
M.C.C. tour of India in 1962/63.
The sweater with trimming in
M.C.C. colours of red, gold and
black. ‘P.J. Sharpe hand printed to
label in neck. Sold with a short note
of provenance from his widow, Mrs
Sue Sharpe. Some signs of wear,
good  - cricket £60/90

783 Phillip John Sharpe. Yorkshire,
Derbyshire & England 1958/1976.
Derbyshire 1st XI long sleeved
sweater, by F.A. Townsend of Derby,
worn by Sharp during his playing
career with the county. Sold with a
short note of provenance from his
widow, Mrs Sue Sharpe. G - cricket  

£50/70

784 Phillip John Sharpe. Yorkshire,
Derbyshire & England 1958/1976.
Pair of long sleeved and sleeveless
sweaters worn by Sharp during his
playing career. The sweaters with
trimming of sky blue and maroon,
possibly Derbyshire colours(?). Sold
with a short note of provenance
from his widow, Mrs Sue Sharpe. G -
cricket  £30/50

785 Phillip John Sharpe. Yorkshire,
Derbyshire & England 1958/1976.
Pair of Slazenger batting gloves
worn by Sharpe during his playing
career. Plus a Derbyshire C.C.C.
cricket holdall, by ‘Mileta’ used by
Sharpe, The brown bag with title
‘Derbyshire C.C.C.’ to side and
decorated with county colours. Sold

with a short note of provenance
from his widow, Mrs Sue Sharpe. G -
cricket  £30/40

786 Phillip John Sharpe. Yorkshire,
Derbyshire & England 1958/1976.
Old England Cricket XI long sleeved
cricket sweater, by ‘Ken Barrington
Sportswear’ worn by Sharpe whilst
playing for the club. Embroidered
emblem ‘The Courage Old England
Cricket XI’ to chest. Sold with a short
note of provenance from his widow,
Mrs Sue Sharpe. G - cricket  £30/40

787 Phillip John Sharpe. Yorkshire,
Derbyshire & England 1958/1976.
Pair of long sleeved and sleeveless
‘Courage Old England Cricket XI’
cricket sweaters worn by Sharpe.
Sweater, by Kent & Curwen, with
emblem to chest on both sweaters.
Sold with a short note of provenance
from his widow, Mrs Sue Sharpe. VG
- cricket  £50/80

788 Phillip John Sharpe. Yorkshire,
Derbyshire & England 1958/1976.
‘Courage Old England Cricket XI’
dark blue wool cricket cap worn by
Sharpe whilst playing for the club.
Name ‘P.J. Sharpe’ hand printed to
label. Sold with a short note of
provenance from his widow, Mrs Sue
Sharpe. VG - cricket  £40/60

789 Arnie Sidebottom. Yorkshire &
England 1973-1991. Yorkshire 1st XI
sleeveless sweater, by Luke Eyres,
worn by Sidebottom during his
playing career with the county. A.S.
handwritten to label. G - cricket  

£40/60

790 Marylebone Cricket Club. White
long sleeved cricket sweater, by
Allez’ with trimming to neck, waist
and sleeves in club colours of red
and yellow, (egg & bacon). Size 42”.
Appear brand new £40/60

791 Pakistan. White long sleeved Test
cricket sweater with trimming to
neck, waist and sleeves in colours of
green and gold with Pakistan
emblem to chest. ‘AsiaEurope.com’
embroidered to sleeve. Appears
brand new. G £40/60

792 England. White long sleeved Test
cricket sweater, by Admiral’, with
England emblem of the three lions
and coronet emblem and Vodafone’
sponsors emblem to chest.
Vodafone’ sponsors emblem
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embroidered to sleeve. Appears
brand new. G £40/60

793 West Indies. White sleeveless Test
cricket sweater, by Admiral’, with
trimming in West Indies colours to
neck and waist. Lacking emblem and
sponsors logo. New in bag. G 

£30/40

794 India. White sleeveless Test cricket
sweater with trimming in Indian
colours to neck and waist. Lacking
emblem and sponsors logo. New in
bag. G £30/40

795 Paul Jarvis. Yorkshire, Sussex,
Somerset & England 1981-2000.
England ‘A’ International sleeveless
sweater, by Kent & Curwen, with
trimming in red and dark blue to
waist and neck. ‘P.J.’ to label. Minor
wear. G - cricket £25/35

796 Lord’s Taverner’s. Official Lord’s
Taverner’s cricket shirt, unopened in
bag, and cricket bag. Sold with three
cricket sweaters, one a Tetley
sponsors sweater (stained) etc. G 

£20/30

797 Marylebone Cricket Club. Official
M.C.C. tie, M.C.C. ‘City’ tie and
M.C.C. ‘Bicentenary tie’. VG -
cricket £40/60

798 New Zealand touring tie 1960’s (?).
The tie with the repeated silver fern
emblem and ‘N.Z.’, on a black
background. Difficult to know if this
a cricket or rugby touring tie (?). VG
- cricket £30/50

799 Ray Illingworth. Yorkshire,
Leicestershire & England. England
home navy blue Test tie worn by
Illingworth whilst England Captain
and during his playing career. The tie
with emblems of the three lions and
crown of England. Sold with
handwritten and signed note of
authentication from Illingworth. G -
cricket £30/40

800 M.C.C. players touring tie in gold,
red and black. VG - cricket £30/40

801 County and other cricket ties.
Members ties for Lancashire,
Warwickshire and Yorkshire. Sold
with a selection of sixteen other
various cricket ties including Derrick
Robin’s XI, Leicestershire ‘County
Champions’ 1996, England v South
Africa ‘Centenary Series’, Kent,
England, Free Foresters, Durham etc.

Plus a nice selection of seven minor
counties ties for Northumberland,
Cornwall, Cheshire, Shropshire,
Dorset, Herefordshire and Wiltshire
and a copy of ‘Cricket Ties’ Vic Lewis
1984. Qty 27. VG £30/50

802 Australia, South Africa, New Zealand
and Yorkshire, 1920s. Gunn &
Moore ‘Autograph’ full size bat
signed to the verso by ten members
of the 1921 Australian touring party
and ten England players, also
fourteen members of the 1924
South African touring party and
approximately fifteen Yorkshire
players. The face contains seven
legible signatures of the 1927 New
Zealand touring party. Australian
signatures include Armstrong
(Captain), Collins, Gregory, Pellow,
Oldfield, Mailey, Smith (Manager)
etc. England signatures include
Douglas, Russell, Hitch, Gunn,
Hendren, Hobbs etc. South African
signatures include Taylor (Captain),
Nourse, Blanckenberg, Meintjes,
Hearne, Susskind etc. Yorkshire
signatures include Sutcliffe,
Robinson, Sheppard, Waddington
etc. New Zealand signatures include
Lowry (Captain), Dempster, Dacre,
Oliver, Cunningham, McGill etc. Bat
maker’s stamp to rubber handle.
Australian and South African
signatures good, fading to others. G
- cricket £80/120

803 John David Benbow ‘Jack’
Robertson. Middlesex & England,
1937-1959. Original leather cricket
bag, by Stuart Surridge, with metal
fittings. M.C.C. colours painted to
each end, ‘J.D. Robertson’ printed to
one side, ‘J.D.R.’ printed to the
verso. Faded remnants of a M.C.C.
sticker. Colours and names faded,
leather worn and with damage to
ends. Enclosed are three short
handle bats, one Gray Nicholls
‘Super Steel Spring’ bat, and a
Lillywhite Frowd ‘Jack Roberston
Autograph’ bat, both probably used
by Roberston, one signed to
shoulder by Robertson, with another
similar unused bat, as new, in
original Lillywhite Frowd brown
paper wrapper, ready to use - G -
cricket £100/150

CRICKET SCORECARDS,
PROGRAMMES, F.D.C.’s,
MAGAZINES ETC

804 ‘Grand Cricket Match, Kent v Surrey.
At Canterbury, Monday, June 23rd
1862’. Small original printed
scorecard for the match played at
The St Lawrence Ground,
Canterbury on the 23rd and 24th
June 1862. The scorecard usually has
a printed vignette of a cricket match
in progress, with large tents,
spectators, to the top of the
scorecard, rarely seen. ‘Printed on
the ground by W. Jennings, 56 St.
George’s Street, Canterbury’. A very
rare scorecard enhanced by the
vignette. Horizontal fold to centre
otherwise in very good condition for
its age - cricket £150/250

Surrey won the match by 8 wickets.
Kent batted first with Fryer top
scoring with 27 and Caffyn taking 6-
41. In reply Surrey made 114 with
Caesar top scoring with 29, Dowson
19, Mortlock 15 and Willsher taking
5-43. Kent were then bowled out for
46 in their second innings, Fryer
making 18 and Caffyn took 7-7 in
twenty four over, 20 maidens.
Surrey won the match with the loss
of Caesar and Griffith

805 Essex v Australians 1893. Rare early
scorecard for the match played at
the County Ground at Leyton on
3rd-5th August 1893. Fully printed
detail. Advert for Stansfield & Co,
Brewers of Fulham to verso. Odd
minor marks and foxing otherwise in
very good condition - cricket 

£80/120

The match was drawn. Bruce top
scored for the Australians with 56,
Bannerman 34 & 29, Carpenter top
scored for Essex making 42. Walter
Mead took seventeen wickets in the
match, 9 wickets for 136 runs in the
first and 8 wickets for 69 runs in the
second. Trumble took 6 wickets for
87 runs in the Essex first innings

806 Essex v Australians 1899. Rare early
scorecard for the match played at
the County Ground at Leyton on
11th-13th May 1899. Printed and
handwritten detail. Advert for Collier
Brothers, Brewers of Walthamstow
to verso. Odd minor faults, marks
and age toning to scorecard
otherwise in good/very good
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condition - cricket £70/100

Essex won the match by 126 runs.
Turner top scored for Essex with 54
in the second innings, Lucas 46no in
the first, Trumble took twelve
wickets in the match including 8-79
in the Essex first innings. For
Australia, Clem Hill was one of only
six batsman who got into double
figures in both innings and top
scored with 36 in the first, Young
took eleven wickets and Mead six in
the match

807 Essex v Australians 1905. Rare early
scorecard for the match played at
the County Ground at Leyton on
22nd-24th June 1905. Fully printed
detail. Advert for Collier Brothers,
Brewers of Walthamstow to verso.
Minor wear to corners otherwise in
good/very good condition - cricket 

£60/90

Essex won the match by 19 runs.
Reeves top scored for Essex scoring
37 in the second innings, Douglas
making 28 & 22, Laver taking 10
wickets in the match. For Australia,
Hopkins top scored with 67no in the
second innings, Noble 42, Cotter 38
and Buckenham with six wickets in
each innings and Tremlin with four
wickets in each innings bowled
Essex to victory

808 Nottinghamshire v Surrey, 1890.
Early official scorecard for the
County Championship match played
at Trent Bridge, 26th-28th May
1890. Horizontal fold and foxing,
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£40/60

Nottinghamshire won the match by
108 runs, Gunn top scoring with 83
in Nottinghamshire’s first innings,
and Shacklock taking ten wickets in
the match

809 Lord’s scorecards 1927-1929. Five
official Lord’s scorecards for
Middlesex v Sussex, 4th-7th June
1927, England v The Rest, 16th-
19th June 1928 (Sutcliffe 101,
Tyldesley 160 for England),
Middlesex v Sussex 18th-21st May
1929, v Lancashire 15th-18th June
1929, v Surrey 31st August-3rd
September 1929. Sold with an
official scorecard for Champion
County (Lancashire) v Rest of
England, The Oval, 14th-18th
September 1928. Handwritten and

printed scores. Qty 6. Odd faults
and some folds, otherwise in good
condition - cricket £30/40

810 England v Australia 1909. Early
original silk scorecard for the first
Test match played at Edgbaston,
Birmingham on the 27th-29th May
1909. The scorecard with fully
completed details, mounted, framed
and glazed, is in excellent condition
with blue printing bright. Overall
10.5”x14”. Rarely seen in this
condition - cricket £80/120

In a low scoring match, England won
the Test by 10 wickets. Australia
were bowled out for just 74 in their
first innings, Warwick Armstrong
top scoring with 24. For England,
Colin Blythe took six and George
Hirst 4 wickets in the innings. In
reply England totalled 121 all out
with Jones 28, Tyldesley 24 and
Jessop 22, Armstrong taking 5-27.
England then bowled out Australia
for 151, Gregory and Ransford
making 43 each and Blythe and
Hirst taking five wickets each.
England made 105 without loss to
win 

811 England v Australia 1909. Early
original silk scorecard for the second
Test match played at Lord’s on 14th-
16th June 1909. The scorecard with
fully completed details, mounted,
framed and glazed, is in excellent
condition with blue printing bright.
Overall 10.5”x14”. Rarely seen in
this condition - cricket £80/120

Australia won the Test by nine
wickets. England batted first and
made 269 all out, King top scoring
with 60, Cotter, Laver and Noble
sharing the wickets. In reply,
Australia made 350 all out with
Ransford making 143 not out, Ralf
taking 5-85 for England. In their
second innings England were
bowled out for 121, Armstrong
taking 6-35. Australia then made
the required total to win the match
losing only Bardsley for 0

812 England v Australia 1909. Early
original silk scorecard for the third
Test match played at Headingley on
the 1st-3rd July 1909. The scorecard
with fully completed details,
mounted, framed and glazed, is in
excellent condition with blue
printing bright. Overall 10.5”x14”.

Rarely seen in this condition - cricket 
£80/120

Australia won the match by 126
runs. For Australia, Gregory made
64, Ransford 45 and Macartney took
7-58 in the first innings, Armstrong
made 45, Cotter took 5-38 and
Macartney 4-27 in the 2nd innings
giving him match figures of 11-85.
For England, Sharp made 61 and
Tyldesley 55 in the first innings and
Barnes took 6-63 in the second
innings bowling 35 overs, sixteen of
which were maidens

813 England v Australia 1909. Early
original silk scorecard for the fourth
Test match played at Old Trafford,
Manchester on the 26th-28th July
1909. The scorecard with fully
completed details, mounted, framed
and glazed, is in excellent condition
with blue printing bright. Overall
10.5”x14”. Rarely seen in this
condition - cricket £80/120

The match was drawn. For Australia,
Laver took 8-31 in the first innings.
In the second innings Ransford
made 54, Macartney 51 and
Trumper 48. For England, Barnes
took 5-56 and Blythe 5-63 in the
first innings and Spooner made 58 in
the second innings

814 England v Australia 1909. Early
original silk scorecard for the fifth
and final Test match played at the
Kennington Oval on the 9th-11th
August 1909. The scorecard with
fully completed details, mounted,
framed and glazed, is in excellent
condition with blue printing bright.
Overall 10.5”x14”. Rarely seen in
this condition - cricket £80/120

The match was drawn. For Australia,
Bardsley top scored with 136 & 130,
the first player to score a century in
both innings of a Test match and
Cotter took 6-95 in the first innings.
For England, Rhodes top scored with
66 & 54 and in the first innings
Sharp made 105, Fry 62 and Carr
took 5-146. Australia won the series
by two Tests to one

815 Jack Hobbs ‘Record’. Somerset v
Surrey 1925. Official scorecard from
the match played on the 15th-18th
August 1925, where Hobbs made
his 126th and 127th centuries
equalling and breaking W.G. Grace’s
record of number of centuries
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scored. Hobb’s made 101 in the first
and 101no in the second. Surrey
won the match by ten wickets.
Printed and ink annotation. Minor
adhesive marks to verso otherwise in
good condition. Sold with a further
scorecard for Somerset v Kent, 14th-
17th August 1926. Kent winning by
ten wickets, Seymour and Knott
making centuries and Freeman
taking nine wickets for Kent and
‘Farmer’ White taking 7-109 in
Kent’s only innings. Printed and ink
annotation. Qty 2. G - cricket -
cricket £30/50

816 ‘Lord’s Centenary 1814-1914’. Pair
of large original commemorative
printed scorecards for the Centenary
in 1914. The first scorecard is
headed ‘Lord’s Cricket Ground
Centenary 1814-1914. M.C.C. v
Hertfordshire. June 22 1814’. With
colour decorative border, depicting
Lord’s cricket ground through the
ages and scorecard to centre. The
second similar scorecard is, again,
headed ‘Lord’s Cricket Ground
Centenary 1814-1914. M.C.C.
South Africa team v The Rest. June
22nd 1914’. With colour decorative
border, depicting Lord’s cricket
ground through the ages and
scorecard to centre. Colours bright
to both cards. 9.75”x11.75”. Printed
by Tom Browne & Co (Nottm)
Limited. Excellent decorative images.
Very good condition. Qty 2 - cricket 

£220/260

817 Graham Gooch ‘333’. Official
scorecard for England v India Test
match at Lord’s 1990. Graham
Gooch scored 333 in the first innings
and 123 in the 2nd innings. Signed
in gold pen by Gooch and Indian
Captain Azharuddin who made 121
in India’s first innings. Numbered 51.
Sold with an official of the
Worcestershire v Somerset match at
Taunton 1988 where Graeme Hick
scored 405 not out. Signed by Hick.
Both mounted, framed and glazed.
G - cricket £30/40

818 Lord’s scorecards 1941-1945. Six
official scorecards for wartime
charity matches played at Lord’s.
Matches include England v Australia,
14th-17th July and 6th-8th August
1945 (2 copies). Players featured
include Hassett, Miller, Cheetham,
Cristofani and Ellis for Australia,

Hutton, Fishlock, Hammond,
Washbrook, Edrich, and Wright for
England. Also Cross Arrows v
London Fire Service, 1941, Oxford v
Cambridge, 1942, and Royal Air
Force v Civil Defense Services, 1943.
Printed and handwritten scores.
Includes press cuttings for three of
the matches. G - cricket £30/40

Australia beat England by 4 wickets
in the first match. The second match
was drawn

819 Australian tour to England 1938.
Two official Lord’s scorecards for
M.C.C. v Australia, 14th-17th May
(Bradman 278) and England v
Australia, 24th-28th June, second
Test match, (Hammond 240 for
England, Brown 206 and Bradman
102no for Australia). Sold with five
scorecards for County and tour
matches from the 1938 season,
including Middlesex v Surrey, v
Sussex (Lord’s), and Surrey v
Somerset, v Australia, and v
Nottinghamshire (The Oval).
Handwritten and printed scores. Qty
7. Odd faults, otherwise in good
condition - cricket £30/40

Both matches played at Lord’s were
drawn

820 County scorecards 1932. Three
official Lord’s scorecards for
Middlesex v Lancashire, 4th-7th
June, and v Worcestershire, 11th-
14th June (2 copies). Also two
scorecards for matches played at the
Oval, Surrey v Hampshire 3rd-5th
August, and Champion County
(Yorkshire) v Rest of England, 10th-
13th September. Handwritten and
printed scores. Qty 5. Odd faults,
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£30/40

821 Charles George Macartney. New
South Wales & Australia 1905-1926.
Two page typewritten letter from
Charles Macartney to ‘Billy’ mainly
regarding the ailments as one gets
older, playing golf and bowls, the
forthcoming Ashes series in Australia
and weather changes he feels can be
put down to the atom bomb. ‘I think
our men will have to battle if they
want to win, as our fellows are not
so strong as might be quoted..... I
am sorry that the coming side is not
too strong in fielding... fielding of
high quality can make a tremendous

difference to any attack and most
English teams of the past have been
superior in this department.
Anyhow, I hope like you, that we will
have some good cricket and
absolutely free from any unpleasant
incidents’. The letter sent from
Chatswood, Sydney and dated 27th
September 1954 and very nicely
signed ‘Charlie’. VG - cricket 

£80/100

Macartney died in 1958, aged 72

822 County scorecards 1949. Collection
of official scorecards for matches
played in 1949. Counties featured
include Kent, Surrey and Middlesex.
Also includes three Lord’s scorecards
for M.C.C. v New Zealanders,
England v New Zealand, and
Gentlemen v Players. Handwritten
and printed scores. Qty 16. Odd
faults, otherwise in good condition -
cricket £60/80

823 County scorecards 1971-1976. Fifty
one official scorecards for County
Championship, Gillette Cup and
Benson and Hedges Cup matches
(some finals) played at Lord’s and
The Oval. The majority featuring
Middlesex and Surrey. Handwritten
and printed scores. Generally good
condition - cricket £40/60

824 County scorecards 1966-1970. Forty
nine official scorecards for County
Championship and Gillette Cup
matches, the majority played at
Lord’s and The Oval featuring
Middlesex and Surrey. Handwritten
and printed scores. Generally good
condition - cricket £40/60

825 County scorecards 1956-1958.
Thirty seven official scorecards for
County Championship matches, the
majority played at Lord’s and The
Oval featuring M.C.C., Middlesex
and Surrey. Handwritten and printed
scores. Generally good condition -
cricket £40/60

826 England XI v Rest of the World XI
1988. Official programme for two
one day matches played at
Northumberland County Cricket
Ground, 28th-29th July 1988. The
programme nicely signed in ink to
the pen pictures by all twenty five
players and match officials. England
signatures are Gooch (Captain),
Fairbrother, Small, Smith, Moxon,
Willey, Foster, Defreitas, Bairstow,
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Underwood, Bailey and Capel. Rest
of the World signatures are Imran
Khan (Captain), Lillee, Border, Salim
Malik, S. Waugh, Mudassar Nazar,
Lawson, Javed Miandad, Jones,
Maninder Singh and Corby. VG - 
cricket £40/60

The match scheduled for 28th July
was abandoned without a ball being
bowled. The following day, England
won by 2 runs

827 Australian tour of England 1948.
Official scorecard for the famous
Essex v Australia tour match where
Australia scored a record 721 in a
day. The match played at Southend
on Sea, 15th-18th May 1948.
Bradman made 187, Brown 153,
Loxton 120 and Saggers 105no.
Handwritten scores. VG - cricket 

£50/80

Australia won the match in two days
by an innings and 451 runs. 

828 Leicestershire 1925-1959. Eighteen
official scorecards for home and
away County Championship
matches for the period. Early
matches include v Surrey, 12th
August 1925, v Yorkshire 15th May
1926, v Warwickshire 27th June
1926, v Middlesex 30th April 1930
etc. Also includes Leicestershire v
Indian Touring Team 9th May 1959
and Gentlemen v Players, The Oval,
8th July 1925. Some with
handwritten scores. Generally good
condition. Qty 20 - cricket £40/60

829 Lord’s scorecards 1941/42. Five
original wartime scorecards for
matches played at Lord’s. Matches
are Eleven of Lord’s v Eleven of
Middlesex, 20th July 1940, Royal Air
Force v The Rest, 2nd June 1941,
British Empire XI v Royal Air Force,
5th July 1941, London Counties v
British Empire XI, 19th July 1941,
and The Army v A Lord’s XI, 6th
September 1941. Players featured
include D. Compton, L. Compton,
Washbrook, Edrich, Robins, Wyatt,
Wright, Ames, Gilligan, Nutter,
Fagg, Woolley, Leyland, Gover etc.
Horizontal folds, handwritten and
printed scores, otherwise in good
condition - cricket £40/60

830 Lord’s scorecards 1942. Eight
original wartime scorecards for
matches played at Lord’s. Matches
are The Army v The R.A.F., 20th

June, Nay v Army, 11th July, British
Empire XI v Royal Air Force, 18th
July, Middlesex & Essex v Kent &
Surrey, 3rd August, A Lord’s XI v
Public Schools, 7th-8th August, The
Army, v Civil Defense Services, 15th
August, A Lord’s XI v Surrey Colts,
22nd August, The Army v The
R.A.F., 5th September, and R.A.F. XI
v Royal Australian Air Force, 12th
September. Players featured include
Halliday, Leyland, D. Compton,
Bailey, Washbrook, Edrich, Wyatt,
Ames, Allen, Barling, A. Bedser,
Nutter, Evans etc. Horizontal folds,
handwritten scores, minor foxing,
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£40/60

The Middlesex & Essex v Kent &
Surrey match featured a young
Trevor Bailey aged eighteen and still
a pupil at Dulwich College

831 R.A.F. North v R.A.F. South. Official
scorecard for the match played at
Abbeydale Park, Sheffield, 15th
August 1942. Signed in pencil by
twelve players including Wyatt
(Lancashire), Jackson
(Worcestershire), Simpson,
Washbrook, Greenwood (Yorkshire),
Berry (Leicestershire), Cox (Sussex),
Matthews (Glamorgan) Emery (New
Zealand) etc. Horizontal and vertical
folds and some wear - cricket 

£40/60

832 R.A.F. Balloon Command v Anti-
Aircraft Command. Official
scorecard for the match played at
Lord’s, 15th May 1943 sold with a
page nicely signed in ink by thirteen
players from the match and A.P.F
Chapman who was in attendance.
Players’ signatures include Berry
(Leicestershire), Gregory, A. Bedser
(Surrey), Yarnold, Jackson
(Worcestershire), King
(Warwickshire), Parker (Surrey),
Turner (Yorkshire), Todd (Kent), etc.
Printed and handwritten scores,
horizontal and vertical folds to
signature page, otherwise in good
condition - cricket £40/60

833 Lord’s scorecards 1943. Eleven
original wartime scorecards for
matches played at Lord’s. Matches
are Civil Defense Services v British
Empire XI, 22nd May, Royal
Australian Air Force v Sir Pelham
Warner’s XI, 5th June (signed in ink
by Alec Bedser), Army v Civil

Defense Services, 12th June, Oxford
v Cambridge, 26th June, Royal Air
Force v Civil Defense Services, 3rd
July, Army v Royal Air Force, 17th
July, A lord’s XI v London Counties,
7th August, Navy v Army, 14th
August, Middlesex & Essex v Kent &
Surrey, 28th August, Army v
National Police XI, 4th September,
and R.A.F. v Royal Australian Air
Force, 11th September. Players
featured include Parks, John & James
Langridge, Gimblett, Bailey, E.
Bedser, A. Bedser, Wyatt, Leyland,
Garland Wells, Fishlock, Wright,
Ames, Peebles etc. Horizontal folds,
handwritten and printed scores,
minor foxing, otherwise in good
condition - cricket £40/60

834 Gentlemen v Players, 1943. Official
scorecard for the match played at
Winchester College in aid of
Winchester Red Cross, Victory
Garden Week, 4th September 1943.
For the Gentlemen, Lord Tennyson
(Captain), A.G. Doggart, Macbryan,
G.H.G. Doggart etc. For the Players,
Bowley (Captain), Barling, E. Bedser,
A. Bedser etc. The umpires were Jack
Hobbs and Jack Wilson (jockey and
Grand National Winner on ‘Double
Chance’).  Nicely signed in ink to
version by Alec Bedser, and the
actress, Anna Neagle. G/VG - cricket

£30/40

835 Lord’s scorecards 1944. Thirteen
original wartime scorecards for
matches played at Lord’s. Matches
include Army v Civil Defense
Services, 13th May, R.A.F. v R.A.A.F,
20th May 1944 (Oakes five wickets
for R.A.F., Christofani seven wickets
for R.A.A.F), Australia v The Rest ,
27th May, (Workman 103), England
v Australia, 29th May, R.A.A.F v Civil
Defence Services, 15th July (Miller
100, Fishlock 122), England v
Australia, 7th August (Hammond
105, Mallett nine wickets), England
v Dominions, 8th August (Fishlock
108) etc. Handwritten and printed
scores, some folds, otherwise in
good condition - cricket £40/60

836 Commando Cricket Club tour
programme 1945. Original four
page folded programme for the tour
in aid of the Commandos
Benevolent Fund and the Royal
Naval Benevolent Trust, 3rd-8th
September 1945. Matches include v
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R.A.A.F. XI, Tunbridge Wells C.C.,
New Zealand, R.A.F. (Brighton) and
Hastings. Notable players for the
Commando C.C. include T. Bailey
and A.W.H. Mallett. Rare. G - cricket

£25/35

837 Lord’s scorecards 1945. Nine original
wartime scorecards for matches
played at Lord’s. Matches include
R.A.A.F v British Empire XI, 12th
May, England v Australia, 19th-21st
May, (Miller 105), England XI v West
Indies, 2nd June, R.A.F. v British
Empire XI, 9th June, England v
Australia, 14th-16th July (Hutton
104), England v Australia, 6th-8th
August (Washbrook 112, Miller 118)
etc. Handwritten and printed scores,
some folds, otherwise in good/ very
good condition - cricket £40/60

838 Players of England v Australians
1888. Rare early scorecard for the
match played at The Oval on 31st
May, 1st and 2nd of June 1888.
Printed and handwritten scores.
Advert for F.H. Ayers to verso.
Vertical crease to card, minor age
toning otherwise in good condition -
cricket £80/120

The Players won by ten wickets. The
Players scored 231 in their first
innings, Australia replied with 127
all out, followed on and made 114,
leaving the Players to make 12 runs,
which they duly did, without losing
a wicket. Barnes and Lohmann did
the damage, Barnes taking nine
wickets and Lohmann taking seven
wickets in the match

839 Caledonian Club v All England XI,
1869. Original scoresheet of the All
England innings for the match
against twenty two of the
Caledonian Club, played at Holyrood
Park, Glasgow, 27th-28th May
1869. The All England team
comprised William Oscroft, Alfred
Shaw, George Freeman, Thomas
Hayward, Robert Carpenter, John
Smith, George Tarrant, George
Pinder, George Anderson, Chris
Tinley and James Shaw. Folds and
small tears, otherwise in good
condition. Rare - cricket £70/100

The All England XI won by an
innings and 50 runs. Scoring 150, All
England bowled out the twenty two
of the Caledonian Club twice for 49
and 51, Shaw taking twenty wickets

(ten in each innings) in the match

840 William John ‘Bill’ Edrich. Middlesex
& England, 1937-1958. 50th
Anniversary first day cover of the
first flight of the Bristol Blenheim,
dated 12th April 1985. Signed by
former war-time Blenheim pilot Bill
Edrich. Complete with original
printed card inserts detailing Edrich’s
military and cricketing careers and a
history of the Bristol Blenheim.
Limited edition no. 325/1157. VG -
cricket £25/35

841 Don Bradman. ‘75th Birth
Anniversary’ first day cover.
Postmarked ‘Cootamundra 18th
November 1983’ and nicely signed
to face by Bradman. VG - cricket 

£30/50

842 ‘100 Years of English County
Cricket’. Official file containing
eighteen first day covers from each
County and date stamped 1973.
Plus eighteen postcards of the
County teams. The initials ‘P.P.’ in
gilt to corner of the file cover. G -
cricket £30/40

843 The Centenary Test 1877-1977.
Selection of items including a
Centenary Test first day cover signed
to face and back by forty five
Australia and England cricketers.
Signatures include Don Bradman,
Lindwall, Mallett, Johnston, Lawry,
Booth, Chipperfield, Benaud,
O’Reilly, Stackpole, Massie, O’Neil,
Morris, McKenzie, I. Chappell,
Harold Larwood, Trueman, Hutton,
Laker, Bowes, Voce, Wardle, Edrich
etc. Sold with five first day covers,
one with note from Fred Titmus, an
official menu for the Centenary Test
Dinner held at the Melbourne
Cricket Ground 1977, signed and
inscribed by Bill Johnston and three
sets of Centenary Test commemo-
rative stamps in original presentation
packaging. G - cricket £60/90

844 ‘W.G. Grace. 150th Anniversary of
the Birth of W.G. Grace 1848-1998’
Commemorative green album
produced by Stamp Publicity in 1998
containing various modern postcards
of Grace,  twenty four official
M.C.C. first day covers with Grace
stamps and postmarked for various
grounds he played on, with wording
by David Frith. The front title page
hand signed by Dominic Grace,

Great- great grandson of W.G. and
also comes with original letter from
Stamp Publicity confirming that the
production was a complete sell out.
Limited edition 113 of 150 copies
produced - cricket £60/90

845 Prudential Cup, England 1975. Black
file containing a collection of thirty
seven commemorative covers and
eight mono photographs of partici-
pating teams produced by Stamp
Publicity. The collection includes
pictorial covers and mono team
postcards for the eight participating
countries each posted locally before
the Cup was contested in England.
Teams are England, India, New
Zealand, East Africa, Australia
(signed  by Rod Marsh), Pakistan, Sri
Lanka, and West Indies (signed by
Michael Holding), and a duplicate
copy of the West Indies cover with
labels laid down to the cover
showing the flags of each of the nine
West Indian countries. Also includes
pictorial covers for the twelve group
stage matches, the semi-finals and
the final, postmarked at the match
venues with the results and the Man
of the Match typed on to the covers.
Limited issue no. 14/20 final cover
signed by the captains Clive Lloyd
and Ian Chappell and the managers
Clyde Walcott and Fred Bennett.
Two covers issued in Antigua
overstamped in red ‘West Indies
Winners’, one limited edition no.
52/200, the other signed by Roberts
and Richards. Ten covers celebrating
‘World Cricket Cup Winners 1975’,
issued in 1976 by Barbados, Belize,
Dominica, Grenada, Guyana,
Jamaica, St Christopher Nevis-
Anguilla, St Lucia, St Vincent and
Trinidad & Tobago. A fine philatelic
compilation of the first Cricket World
Cup. G/VG - cricket £100/150

846 England c1909. Rare set of ten
(joined) philatelic stickers (stamp
like) depicting England players. The
stickers in two rows, feature colour
illustrations of Hutchings, Blythe,
Fielder and Dillon of Kent, Haigh,
Rhodes, Hirst and Hawke of
Yorkshire, and Strudwick and
Leveson Gower of Surrey. Lower
edge trimmed, some ageing,
otherwise in good condition. Rare -
cricket £100/150

The action pictures are mirror
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images so that, for example, Hirst
appears as a right-armed bowler and
Lord Hawke as a left-handed
batsman. Some of the player’s
printed names also appear in
reverse. A similar set was sold by
Knights in February 2010 (£360)
featuring Australian cricketers who
toured the UK in 1909, dating this
English-player set to the same date

847 Official first day cover to
commemorate 200th Anniversary of
England and Australian links issued
in 1988. Six signatures in ink to the
front including Don Bradman,
Lindsay Hassett, Alan Davidson, Bill
Brown, Arthur Morris and Ian Craig.
Date stamped 21st June 1988.
G/VG - cricket £40/60

848 ‘The Centenary Test Match 1880-
1980’. Official album containing
eleven official first day covers
franked with postal stamps and nine
team postcards/ copy scorecards of
county and England and Australian
teams plus various sporting stamps
as issued. Limited edition number
475 of 1400 produced. G - cricket 

£18/25

849 I.C.C. Cricket World Cup, England
1999. Blue folder published by
‘Stamp Publicity’ containing printed
fixture list, postcards of each match
venue, also team captain postcards
laid to page with squad list, limited
edition covers for each match with
printed score for the match. Limited
edition no. 2/100. VG - cricket 

£25/35

850 ‘The Edward Mills Grace Collection
2015’. Leather bound limited edition
catalogue for the E.M. Grace sale
held by Knights on the 4th July
2015. The catalogue is bound in
green leather with Grace’s signature
in gilt to lower front board, similar to
his specially bound Wisdens, and are
signed to limitation page by Edward
Michael Grace, his great grandson,
Edward Matthew Grace, his great,
great grandson and auctioneer Tim
Knight. They were sold as a limited
edition of only twenty five
numbered copies, and five presen-
tation copies. This copy is number 3.
Very good condition - cricket 

£50/70 

851 Don Bradman. ‘Australian Legend’.
Australia Post book commemorating

Bradman, issued 1997. With
attached ‘Bradman’ first day cover
postmarked Bowral, 23rd January
1997, signed by Bradman. G/VG -
cricket £50/80

852 Subbuteo Table Cricket. ‘Display
Edition’ cricket game in original box.
Appears complete with playing rules.
Minor faults otherwise in good
condition £20/30

853 ‘Association of Cricket Statisticians’
Publications. Good selection of
publications including a good run of
the ‘First Class Cricket Matches’
series, quantity of ‘The Cricket
Statistician’ magazine, some in
binders, ‘First Class Counties’ series,
‘County and Minor Counties
‘Cricketers’ series, ‘Cricket Season
of...’ etc. Some auction and dealer
catalogues included. In two boxes.
G/VG £30/50

854 ‘M.C.C. Cricket Yearbook 1988-89
to 1998-99 and 2000. Lacking
1989-90 and 1994-95 from the full
run with some duplicate copies. Qty
23. Sold with a run of official M.C.C.
Cricket Annuals 2000-2012 (two,
different for 2002) and some
duplicate copies. Plus M.C.C. Annual
Reports & Accounts 1990-2012,
lacking 2005 and 2006 but with
some duplicates and some other
M.C.C. ephemera £30/40

CYRIL WASHBROOK CRICKET
COLLECTION

The following four lots were
previously the property of the late
Cyril Washbrook, Lancashire C.C.C.
& England 1933-1959

855 Cyril Frederick Washbrook,
Lancashire & England 1933-1959.
Good collection of original press
photographs and odd postcard
featuring Washbrook during his
playing career and in later life, some
small candid photographs included.
Photographs include batting in
South Africa 1948/49 and Australia
1946/47 1948 and 1950/51, Old
Trafford, playing for Lancashire,
walking out to bat with Len Hutton,
v India 1946, Victory Test match,
Old Trafford 1945, war time service
images, family photographs etc.
Other players featured include
Hammond, Bradman, Compton,
Bedser, Spooner, Bailey, Pataudi,
Hardstaff etc. Over eighty

photographs, some annotation by
Washbrook to verso of photographs.
Sold with M.C.C. Christmas cards for
1946/47 and 1950/51, facsimile
team sheets (Australia 1948, M.C.C.
1950/51), Lancashire C.C.C.
membership cards 1990’s, large
poster/subscription list for
Washbrook’s Benefit in 1948 and
handwritten detailed statistics of
Washbrook’s playing career. Odd
duplication. Good condition - cricket

£70/100

856 Cyril Frederick Washbrook,
Lancashire & England 1933-1959.
Small collection of books and
programmes owned by Washbrook
including a signed copy of ‘Cricket-
the Silver Lining’. Cyril Washbrook
1950, tour brochure for India 1952
(2), Australia 1956 etc. Sold with a
framed M.C.C. Christmas card sent
by Washbrook from the 1946/47
tour of Australia to his wife in
England ‘With all my love Darling,
Cyril xx’, a ‘Bulli Soil’ cricket ball with
inscription ‘Bulli Soil. C. Washbrook
1951’ and presented to him on the
M.C.C. tour of Australia 1950/51
and an original box of ‘Black Boy’
cricket spikes, appears unused. Qty
16. G - cricket £30/50

Bulli soil was used as a top dressing
on many cricket ground pitches for
over 120 years in Australia

857 Cyril Frederick Washbrook,
Lancashire & England 1933-1959.
Typewritten letter from John Major,
Prime Minister to Washbrook, dated
19th December 1990 and typed on
10 Downing Street headed paper.
The Prime Minister thanks Cyril for
his letter of congratulations ‘on my
new job’ (Prime Minister) and talks
of the opportunities he sees for the
future in the 1990’s. He thanks
Washbrook for his invitation to Old
Trafford. Additional handwritten
note from Major, It was kind of you
to write- do give my best wishes to
your wife’. Signed Yours Ever, John
M’. Sold with a further handwritten
letter from Sir Bernard Lovell
(Astronomer) President of
Lancashire C.C.C. in 1994 tanking
him for his condolences following his
Wife’s death after 56 years together,
Signed Bernard Lovell and dated 4th
January 1994. Qty 2. G - cricket 

£30/50
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858 Cyril Frederick Washbrook,
Lancashire & England 1933-1959.
Large and impressive solid silver
salver ‘Presented to Cyril Washbrook
by the members of Lancashire
County Cricket Club in recognition
of 50 years service’ in 1989. The
salver describes in detail his
achievements and has the engraved
Lancashire 1933-1959 and England
1937-1956 emblems. The salver
measures 10.5” diameter made by
Mappin & Webb of Sheffield and
hallmarked 1987. Weight 19oz, in
original presentation box. Sold with
four original photographs of
Washbrook being presented with the
salver by Rt. Hon. Sir Patrick Russell,
President of Lancashire C.C.C.
Excellent condition - cricket 

£400/600

The salver was passed by descent on
Washbrook’s death to his son Roger
Washbrook and sold at auction as
part of the estate of his late son’s at
Cheyne’s Auctioneers, Altrincham in
September 2006

CRICKET PRINTS, ORIGINAL
ARTWORK & PAINTINGS

859 Victor Thomas Trumper. New South
Wales & Australia 1894-1914.
Excellent photomechanical process
print photograph of Australian
legend Victor Trumper, ‘jumping out
to drive’, taken from the original
action photograph by George
William Beldham based on a
photograph taken at the Oval during
the 1902 tour. Signed to lower
border by Victor Trumper in pencil.
Published by the Swan Electric
Engraving Company on 1st August
1905. Minor foxing to image and
border otherwise in good/very good
condition. Framed and glazed,
overall 18.5”x17”. A rare item -
cricket £600/900

860 ‘Lancashire’. T.W. Ellison. Original
pen and ink cricket cartoon artwork
depicting a wicket keeper wearing
cricket attire and pads and holding
gauntlets in one hand and helping a
lady step out of a large picture
frame, the frame entitled to base
‘Lancashire’. Signed in ink by the
artist, Ellison to lower border. Not
dated but probably 1930’s. Overall
10”x12.5”. Some soiling, mainly to
card edges, minor ageing otherwise
in good condition. Excellent image -

cricket £150/250

Talbot Wilfrid Ellison was the
political cartoonist for the
Birmingham Evening Mail between
1904 and 1947. Before that he had
been the political cartoonist for the
Newcastle Daily Chronicle. Knights
sold a similar artwork of Don
Bradman by Ellison in their February
2016 auction

861 ‘Gloucestershire, Nottinghamshire,
Lancashire, County Championship’.
T.W. Ellison. Original pen and ink
cricket cartoon artwork depicting a
farmer, tagged ‘Gloucester’ jumping
over a five bar gate into a field
where a ‘Yorkshire’ dog wearing flat
cap and a lamb tagged Notts’ are
divided by a large bone which is
inscribed ‘Championship’. Signed in
ink, with his initials, by the artist,
Ellison to lower border. Not dated
but probably 1930’s. Overall
9.5”x11.75”. Minor soiling to card
edges, nick to edge otherwise in
good condition. Excellent image -
cricket £150/250

862 ‘I Hope Revered Friend’. Harry
Hargreaves 1971 (?). Original mono
pencil drawing of a threatening
bearded Indian wicket keeper
crouching at the stumps, wearing a
turban and local costume, sandals,
and an ornately decorated rifle over
his shoulder, with a timid batsman,
also wearing a turban, taking guard.
The caption above reads, ‘I hope,
revered friend, you are not a
splendid batsman who scores many
runs and is concerned only with his
batting average... there are other
things in life if one wishes to live...’.
An alternative caption to the lower
border reads, ‘If you do not let me
stump you it may be significant that
tomorrow you go to the next village,
through the pass, where my brother,
the vulture, and his bandits ply their
grisly trade...’. Signed by Hargreaves
to lower border and to verso. Overall
6.25”x8”. Very good condition -
cricket £100/150

Harry Hargreaves (1922-2004),
cartoonist from Manchester, had his
first cartoon published in the
Manchester Evening News when he
was 14 and at 17 was drawing for
the Beano and Dandy. He became a
freelance cartoonist in 1954 and his
work was published in Lilliput,

Blighty, Punch, The Cricketer, The
Telegraph etc

863 ‘Googlies’. ‘You are on your own!’.
Harry Hargreaves. Original mono
pen and ink drawing on blue airmail
paper, addressed to Madras, India,
and postmarked 15th September
1968. The cartoon depicts a burly,
square-jawed fast bowler, rolling up
his sleeves ball in hand beside the
umpire who is giving the batsman
his batting guard. To the left is the
non-striker looking nervously at the
bowler. The caption reads, ‘... That’s
it, centre from off the top... right arm
over the wicket... six to come... You
Are On Your Own!’. Signed by
Hargreaves to lower border and to
verso. The drawing appeared in the
Hargreaves book ‘Googlies’ in 1971.
Overall 8”x9.5”. Horizontal and
vertical folds, minor creasing,
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£100/150

864 ‘Googlies’. ‘Get Lost!’. Harry
Hargreaves. Original mono pen and
ink drawing of cricketer in cap and
blazer talking to an elderly
groundsman holding a scythe.
Behind is a scantily dressed young
lady wearing bonnet, seated on a
ride-on mower, the pavilion and site
screen in the background. The
caption reads, ‘The committee,
George, feel we ought to modernise,
y’know. Update, get with it.
Mechanical age, equality of the
sexes and all that. We’ll all miss you.
Your sarcasm, your vulgarity, your
unflagging idleness... Get Lost!’.
Signed by Hargreaves to lower
border. Hargreaves copyright and
address stamps to verso. The
drawing appeared in the Hargreaves
book ‘Googlies’ in 1971. Overall
8.5”x7.5”. Minor press masking,
otherwise in very good condition -
cricket £100/150

865 ‘Googlies’. ‘A Primitive’. Harry
Hargreaves. Original mono pen and
ink cartoon depicting a cricketer in
batting attire serenading a young
lady by moonlight with a guitar
fashioned from a cricket bat,
warmed by a small campfire made
from burning cricket stumps,
pavilion and village scene in the
background. The caption reads, ‘My
Song Shall be Cricket and Cricket My
Song. A Primitive (believed to be
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dedicated to The Wombwell Cricket
Lovers Society)’. Signed by
Hargreaves. The drawing appeared
in the Hargreaves book ‘Googlies’ in
1971. The cartoon and separate
trimmed caption laid to card, overall
8.25”x12”. Adhesive staining,
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£100/150

The motto of The Wombwell Cricket
Society, originally coined by the
society’s first Secretary, Jack Sokell,
actually reads, ‘My Song Shall be
Cricket, and Cricket My Theme’

866 Gentleman Cricketer. A smartly
dressed cricketer in top hat and blue
scarf, standing full length leaning on
a cricket bat. Oil on board, 19th
English School. Unsigned. Framed,
8.5” x 10.5” overall. Previously sold
as lot 2087 by Gorringes of Lewis,
December 2011. Some crazing to
paint, otherwise bright colours. G -
cricket £600/800

867 ‘D’yer mind? You’ve just thrown his
toffee apple back!’. Original ink
cartoon by Bill Shaw of a crying boy
being comforted by his father, a
fielder having just thrown the boy’s
toffee apple. Signed by Shaw.
6”x8”. Sold with a cutting from the
Daily Mirror, 19th May 1990
featuring the cartoon, and a typed
letter on Daily Mirror headed paper
replying to a request for the original.
G/VG - cricket £40/60

868 ‘You might’ve held out till lunch -
I’ve 3,000 meat pies left on my
hands!’. Original ink cartoon by
David Rowe of a chef speaking to a
batsman. Signed ‘Rowe’. Framed
and glazed, overall 6”x9”. Sold with
a cutting from the Daily Mirror, 15th
August 1984 featuring the cartoon,
and a Daily Mirror compliment slip
signed in ink by Rowe. Adhesive
mark to top right corner, otherwise
in good condition - cricket £40/60

869 ‘Tell camera two to pay more
attention to the cricket!’. Original
ink cartoon by Bill Shaw of two
television producers in front of four
screens, three showing scenes from
the match in play, the other of a well
endowed lady spectator with
sunglasses and binoculars. Signed by
Shaw. 6”x8”. Sold with a cutting
from the Daily Mirror, 26th August
1989 featuring the cartoon, and a

Daily Mirror compliment slip signed
by a staff member. Minor press
masking and ageing, otherwise in
good condition - cricket £40/60

870 ‘Get a look at his face. I’m sure he’s
batted once already’. Original ink
cartoon by R.O. Lowerson of two
fielders commenting on the new
batsman whose face is hidden by his
batting helmet. Signed ‘ROL’.
5”x7”. Label to verso indicates the
cartoon appeared in the Sunday
Mirror, 15th July 1984. Sold with a
typed letter on Daily Mirror headed
paper replying to a request for the
original, signed by the Cartoon
Editor. G/VG - cricket £40/60

871 Rugby School. Coloured chromolith-
ograph of a cricket scene by W.
Westall and J. Stadler with printed
title to lower border ‘View of the
Southern Schools & Dormitories of
Rugby School - from the Play
Ground’. Published by R.A.
Ackerman, London, 1st November
1816. Mounted, framed and glazed,
overall 14”x12.5”. VG - cricket 

£50/80

872 ‘The Cricket Match between Sussex
& Kent at Brighton’. After William
Drummond and Charles J. Basebe.
Rare original key plate of the
engraving identifying all players and
spectators in the picture. Printed by
Ackermann & Co. Some wear and
creasing otherwise in good condition
- cricket £50/70

873 Lord Harris. Oxford University, Kent
& England, 1871-1911. Engraving of
Lord Harris, head and shoulders in
formal attire by Joseph Brown from
an original photograph by Downey.
Nicely signed in ink to lower border
by Harris. 4”x6.5”. Minor foxing,
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£120/150

874 Cricket prints. Three limited edition
colour prints by Alan Fearnley. ‘The
County Ground, Taunton’, limited
edition no. 636/850, ‘The County
Ground, Hove’, 17/850, and ‘The
Oval’, 734/850. Each printed signed
in pencil by the artist. Sold with a
Fearnley print of ‘Lord’s’ signed in
pencil by Denis Compton. Each print
measures 24”x20”. Qty 4. G -
cricket £30/40

875 Alan Fearnley. Three limited edition
prints by Alan Fearnley from original
pencil sketches. ‘Sussex County
Ground Scenes’, limited edition no.
537/850, ‘The Pavilion, Taunton’,
201/850, and ‘Oval Scenes’,
285/850. Each printed signed in
pencil by the artist. Each print
measures 18”x13”. G - cricket 

£25/35

876 Kumar Shri Ranjitsinhji. Sussex &
England. Limited edition print taken
from the  pastel drawing of
Ranjitsinhji by J.K. Hawkins in 1989.
Limited edition 180/200. Excellent
image of Ranji in batting pose.
Attractively mounted, framed and
glazed. Overall 18”x23”. Sold with
‘Ian T. Botham. A Boy’s Own Hero’.
A limited edition print of a pencil
sketch of Botham by artist Paul
Vater. Limited edition 63/500,
signed by Botham and the artist.
Framed and glazed. Overall
18”x21”. Qty 2. Good condition -
cricket £40/60

877 Graham Gooch. Limited edition print
of Gooch in batting pose by David
Byrne. Limited edition 65/500.
Signed by Gooch and the artist.
Mounted framed and glazed approx
17”x23”. Sold with a varied
selection of cricket prints etc. Qty
14. G £25/35

878 After Roger Kynaston Jnr. Hand
coloured aquatint of Kynaston by
C.L. Basebe. Trimmed, overall
6.5”x7.5”. Adhesive damage to
edges. Sold with a collection of copy
prints and photographs. G - cricket 

£30/40

879 ‘Father’ Cyril Mowbray Wells,
Middlesex, 1907, ‘Plum’ P.F. Warner,
1903, ‘Ranji’, 1897, ‘A Big Hitter’
A.E. Stoddart, 1892, ‘English Cricket’
Hon. A Lyttleton, 1884. Original
Vanity Fair colour chromolithographs
of the five cricketers by artists Spy
(3), Stuff (1) and Apey (1).
Uniformly mounted, overall
15”x20.5”. Sold with ‘A Flannelled
Fighter’ Hon F.S. Jackson, 1902,
mounted, framed and glazed overall
13.5”x20.5”. Some age toning to
prints. Damage and staining to some
mounts, otherwise in good
condition. Qty 6 - cricket £50/80
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SPORTING EPHEMERA, GOLF &
BOXING

880 Horse Racing. Large and impressive
steeplechase two handled loving cup
circa 1850/1870’s beautifully
decorated with two different
steeplechase scenes in brown
decorated with colour to coats and
caps with decorative band above.
The mug with full stamp to base
with title ‘Steeple Chase’ and makers
J & K Godwin of Cobridge. The mug
stands 5” tall and 8” wide. Minor
wear to handles and general ageing
to mug otherwise in good/very good
condition for its age. Rare 

£180/250

881 Gordon Richards, Jockey. Ceramic
mug with transfer printed image of
Richards in jockey cap to one side
with wording ‘With the
Compliments of Gordon Richards’
and to the other side ‘To
commemorate the achievement
gained in the year 1933 rode 259
winners’. Very minor chip to edge
and to base otherwise in good
condition - horse racing £20/30

882 Horse racing. Early ornate original
metal Kempton Park Membership
pin badge. Enamel decoration and
date ‘1895’, stamped to verso with
membership number ‘1169’ and
makers’ stamp, H. Lewis of Bond
Street. Rare. Minor wear, otherwise
G/VG. 0.75” diameter - horse racing

£40/60

883 Table Tennis. Ink signatures of Table
Tennis Champions, Victor Barna and
Alec Brook, both signed to paper
pieces and laid down to page with
images of each player. G £20/30

884 Motor Cycling. Six colour copy
photographs and sponsor’s cards, all
signed. Signatures are Max Biaggi
(2), Chris Walker (2), Wayne
Gardner and Suzi Perry. Various
sizes. Also four plain white postcard
size cards signed by Neil Hodgson,
Mick Grant, John Reynolds and
Steve Hislop. Qty 10. G/VG - motor
cycling £25/35

885 Olympic Rowing. Four colour
printed cards featuring the four
members of the Gold Medal winning
coxless four at the 2000 Sydney
Olympics. Each card is signed by the
respective rower. Signatures are
Steve Redgrave, Matthew Pinsent,

James Cracknell and Tim Foster.
Cards measure approx 9”x6”. Sold
with a white card signed by Jonny
Searle, Gold Medal winner in the
coxed pairs at the 2008 Barcelona
Olympics. Qty 5. VG - olympics 

£30/50

886 Russian pin badges 1960/80’s. Large
collection of over one hundred and
twenty bid badges from the period,
over thirty of the badges are sport
related and some are for the
Olympic Games held in Moscow in
1980 and other sporting events.
Sports featured include fencing,
running, rowing, football, wrestling,
basketball, equestrian, skiing etc.
The pins attached to three sheets in
good/very good condition 

£100/150

887 Motor racing. Four colour
reproduction prints from originals by
Geo Ham. Each approx. 27”x40” -
motor racing £40/60

Ham, French painter and illustrator,
is known for his illustrations of
aeroplanes and automobiles which
appeared in L’Illustration in the early
20th century.

888 Sporting ephemera. Selection
including Epsom Derby programmes
for 1957, 1966, 1971 and 1973,
programme for the British Grand Prix
at Silverstone 1960, an F.A. Cup
Final programme for the 1971 Final,
Arsenal v Leeds United and a
‘Viewsport’ programme for the
Muhammad Ali v Joe Frazier fight
held on the 28th January 1974. G 

£15/25

889 Mixed sporting menus. White album
containing approximately forty
dinner menus, invitations etc mainly
for local football clubs held in
Lancashire also cricket, boxing etc,
all signed by attendees. Signatures
include Neil Ruddock, Tom Finney,
Alan Ball, Jim Kenyon, Alan
Kennedy, Nick Cook, Howard
Kendall, Willie John McBride, Billie
Bremner, Fred Trueman, Brian Close.
Also includes an official Preston
North End programme for the Willie
Cunningham Testimonial Match,
21st October 1963 signed by nine
players including Tommy Docherty,
Alan Acourt, Frank O’Farrell, Tom
Finney, Bert Trautmann etc. Pages
detached. G £50/70

889a 'Olympic Games 1948 Legends'.
Colour photograph of the old
Wembley Stadium with title '1948
London Olympic Games' signed to
lower border face by seven partic-
ipants. Signatures include David
Bond, Bert Bushnell, Dorothy Tyler,
Mike Lapage, Bill Griffiths etc.
8"x10". VG £25/35

889b Motor Racing. Two signed mono
printed pictures of Jack Brabham and
John Surtees. 8"x11.5". VG £20/30

889c Sport. Collection of twenty one
signed first day covers and signed
white index cards. Signatures include
Redgrave, Klammer, Krabbe, S.
Davis, Nadia Comaneci, Trulli,
Brabants, Will Carling, Vaughan,
Close, Gooch, Don Burges, Thiorne
etc. VG £25/35

890 George Duncan, Open Champion
1920. Ink signature of Duncan on
paper piece. Sold with a signed sepia
trade card of Ernest Robert
Whitcombe,Open Championship
runner-up 1925. G - golf £30/50

891 Golf. Signed photographs, trade
cards, letter of various golfers. Ten
signatures in total including Langer,
Woosnam, Watson, Azinger, Daly,
Montgomerie etc. Some unsigned
images included. Sold with a
quantity of official tickets and passes
1990s. Tournaments include British
Masters, European Open, Benson &
Hedges International Open. Volvo
PGA Championship, Variety Club
Celebrity Classic etc. Qty 35. G 

£30/50

892 Golf match holder. Early ceramic
match holder with attractive and
decorative painted image of a golf
bag containing various clubs and
what appears to be three ‘starlike’
golf balls. Indistinct registration
number to base. Circa 1890’s and
probably produced by Kepple or
Macintyre. Worn lustre to rim and
some crazing to base otherwise in
good condition G £50/80

893 Golf balls. Three early golf balls,
including one marked ‘The Colonel’
with patent number to other side.
The other two, not marked. Some
wear, good £60/80

894 Golf anthologies and memorabilia
books. Box of sixteen golf books,
including ‘Antique Golf Collectibles’,
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‘The Encyclopedia of Gold
Collectibles’, ‘Piccadilly World of
Golf’, 1972, 1973-74, 1974-75 (Qty
2) etc. G. Golf - £25/35

895 Muhammad Ali. Large mono copy
photograph of Ali in a boxing ring
with ‘The Beatles’. Signed by Ali
‘Cassius Clay’ in later years. Sold
with certificate of authenticity The
photograph measures 20”x16”.
Some surface scratching to image
surface otherwise in good condition
- boxing £70/100

895a Boxing Heavyweights. Four signed
mono printed pictures of Henry
Cooper, Max Schmeling, Earnie
Shavers and Karl Mildenberger.
Various sizes, three 8"x11.5". VG 

£30/40

RUGBY

896 Rugby Union. Official autograph
sheet for the England tour of
Australia in 1963. The sheet fully
signed by twenty eight players and
officials including Weston, Gibson,
Ranson, Jacobs, Rogers, Read,
Wightman, Wintle, Dee, Clarke,
Hosen, Marriott etc. Sold with other
various signed items on cards etc
including nineteen signatures of the
Scotland team of 1975 (on sheet),
M. Davies, J. Davies, Sexton,
O’Callaghan etc. G £30/50

897 Rothmans Rugby Yearbook 1972
(first issue of the Yearbook) to 1999-
2000 plus its successor, IRB
International Rugby Yearbook 2001-
2002 to 2003-2004 and 2007 to
2009. Odd faults to the earlier
editions otherwise in good condition.
Qty 34 £60/90

898 England rugby international players
1937-2015. Two blue albums
containing , over 350 mono and
colour press and copy photographs
and ‘England’ cards. Each
photograph and card signed by the
player or to piece laid down. Early
signatures include Tommy Kemp,
Dickie Guest, Alan Henderson, Vic
Roberts, David Swarbrick, John
Kendall-Carpenter, Brian Boobbyer,
Albert Agar, Ted Woodward, Alec
Lewis, Martin Regan, Pat Quinn, Jim
Hetherington, Brian Wightman, Don
Rutherford, Phil Judd, Roger Hosen
etc. Nicely presented albums. VG -
rugby £150/250

899 British Lions tours 1950-2005. Two
red albums containing over three
hundred ‘British Lions’ cards. Each
photograph and card signed by the
player or to piece laid down. Tours
and signatures are New Zealand
1950 (24 cards), including Jack Kyle,
Angus Black, Mick Lane, Billy
Cleaver, Dai Davies, Noel
Henderson, Ken Jones, Cecil Pedlow,
Rex Willis etc. South Africa 1955 (14
cards), including Phil Davies, Doug
Baker, Dickie Jeeps, Courtney
Meredith, Gareth Griffiths, Bryn
Meredith, Jeff Butterfield, Reg
Higgins, Robin Thompson etc. New
Zealand 1959 (21 cards, two
photographs) including Alan
Ashcroft, Terry Davies, Ronnie
Dawson, David Hewitt, Roddy
Evans, Phil Horrocks-Taylor, Hugh
McLeod, Ray Prosser, Ken Smith,
Bev Risman, Ken Scotland etc. South
Africa 1962 (13 cards) including Niall
Brophy, Ron Cowan, Tom Kiernan,
Richard Sharp, Gordon Waddell,
John Willcox, Alun Pask etc.
Australia & New Zealand 1966 (19
cards) including Keith Rowlands,
Frank Laidlaw, Sandy Hinshelwood,
Ronnie Lamont, Howard Norris,
Brian Price, Don Rutherford etc.
South Africa 1968 (15 cards and one
photograph) including Rodger
Arneil, Tony Horton, Gareth
Edwards, John Pullin, Peter Larter,
John O’Shea etc. New Zealand 1971
(12 cards) including John Dawes,
John Bevan, David Duckham, Ian
McLauchlan, J.P.R. Williams, Derek
Quinnell etc. Also South Africa 1974
(13), New Zealand 1977 (15), South
Africa 1980 (16), New Zealand 1983
(19), Australia 1989 (19), New
Zealand 1993 (9), South Africa 1997
(23), Australia 2001 (17), Argentina
& New Zealand 2005 (25), South
Africa 2009 (23), Australia 2013 (21
cards, one photograph). A nicely
presented collection. VG - rugby 

£180/250

900 Home International rugby players
1950s-2010s. Red album containing
over one hundred and seventy
colour and mono press and copy
photographs all signed to the front
by the featured player. Notable
players include Frank Laidlaw, Don
Rutherford, Mike Slemen, Alan
Ashcroft, David Watkins, John
Bevan, Graham Price, Gareth

Edwards, Phil Bennett, Bill
Beaumont, Fran Cotton, Roger
Uttley, Bev Risman, Ronnie Dawson,
Peter Squires, Tony Horton, Clive
Woodward, Fergus Slattery, Ian
McGeechan, J.P.R. Williams, Rob
Howley, Greg Townsend, Shane
Williams, Gavin Hastings etc. A
nicely presented and comprehensive
collection. VG - rugby £120/160

901 Rugby photographs c1910s. Two
official mono photographs of rugby
union teams including ‘Liverpool
University R.F.C. 1919-20’ by
Medrington’s Ltd of Liverpool, laid
to official photographer’s mount,
overall 16”x14”. Minor silvering,
otherwise in good condition. Also a
photograph of ‘Old Gaytonians 2nd
XV 1913’, mounted framed and
glazed, overall 21”x17”. Sold with a
mono photograph of an unknown
team ‘F.D.F.C. 1923-24’ laid to
photographers mount. Rugby union,
football - £25/35

FOOTBALL EPHEMERA &
AUTOGRAPHS

902 ‘Wisden- The Last Word In Football’.
Original colour advertising poster
with ‘Wisden’ to top of the poster, to
centre an image of a footballer and
the remaining wording beneath. In
original frame, lacking glass. Circa
1950’s. 12.5”x16”. Rare - cricket 

£60/90

903 Brighton & Hove Albion F.C.
1926/27. Official folding fixture card
for the 1926/27 season for First and
Second team fixtures. Hand written
results and other annotations in ink,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition. Rare - football £40/60

904 Football. Ink signatures of Neil
Franklin, Alex Herd and Ray
Kennedy. The first two on paper
pieces, the Franklin signature with
original colour trade card and the
Kennedy signed to a promotional
card. G £10/20

905 Chelsea 1948. Album page very
nicely signed by eleven members of
the Chelsea team. Signatures include
Winter, Harris, MacAuley, Goulden,
Walker, Lawton, Medhurst, Spence
etc. To verso are ten signatures of
the Bradford Park Avenue team of
1948 including Elliott, Smith, Farr,
Greenwood, White etc. VG - football

£40/60
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906 Franz Beckenbauer. Bayern Munich
& West Germany. Selection of four
first day covers for World Cup 1974,
European Cup Finals 1974/75 and
1975/76 (2). Each cover signed by
Beckenbauer. VG £30/50

907 Stanley Matthews. Blackpool and
England. Selection of ephemera
including an ‘Autographed Editions’
signed mono photograph of
Matthews playing for England.
8”x10”. Plus a signed ‘Buchans’
colour image of Matthews, again
signed by the player, an original
press photograph of the Queen
congratulating Matthews and
presenting him with his F.A.Cup
winners medal at Wembley in 1953,
an autograph sheet for the 1953
Final with facsimile signatures of the
team, ‘Stanley Matthews Football
Album’ for 1948/49 etc. G - football 

£50/70 

908 Stanley Matthews. Blackpool and
England. Two first day covers, one
dated 1970 ‘Blackpool, first home
match back in Division One’ and the
other ‘F.A. Hall of Fame’ cover, both
signed by Matthews. Sold with two
Arsenal home programmes v
Blackpool 1959/60 and v Wolves
1960/61 plus a postcard of the two
leading horses in the 1979
Waterford Crystal Champion Hurdle
ridden by Dessie Hughes and Jonjo
O’Neill, signed by both jockeys. G -
football - horse racing £30/40

909 Blackpool F.A. Cup Winners 1953..
Large montage, window mounted
with images of Matthews,
Mortenson and the team with the
F.A. Cup, the Mortenson image
signed. Plus individual signatures of
five of the team on cards, again
window mounted including Stanley
Matthews, Perry, Garrett, Farm and
Harry Johnston. The Johnston
signature signed to an original
receipt for payment to Johnston by
the club for six pounds being three
match bonuses, the receipt dated
8th June 1951. The inscription read
‘3 match bonuses paid at 12 Swiss
francs to £1 = 72francs’. Framed
and glazed, overall    G - football 

£50/80

910 Birmingham City F.C. ‘F.A. Cup
Finalists 1931’. Silk handkerchief,
16.5”x18.5”, showing picture of the
team with players names below. VG

- football £30/50

West Bromwich Albion beat
Birmingham City 2-1 in the Final
played at Wembley

911 England and Scotland football
autographs 1950s-1990s. Folder
containing a collection of magazine
and press cuttings, album pages and
pieces, the majority signed. Over
120 signatures including Bob
Latchford, Archie Gemmill, Kevin
Keegan, Alec Ferguson, Jimmy Hill,
David Nish, Alan Birchenall, Clyde
Best, Pat Jennings, Steve Perryman,
Malcolm MacDonald, etc. Sold with
three replica football shirts, one
Manchester City, red and black
stripes, signed to the chest by Kevin
Keegan, Nicholas Anelka and Steve
Mcmanaman, a blue Manchester
City shirt with unknown signature,
and a white China national shirt with
unknown signature - football 

£40/60

912 Arsenal c1930/31. Large album
page nicely signed in ink by thirteen
members of the team. Signatures
include Baker, Hulme, Lambert,
Parkin, Cope, John, W. Allison,
Johnstone, Haynes, Keyser, Harper
etc. Two further laid down
signatures on paper snips to top of
the page. 7”x6”. G/VG - football 

£40/60

913 Chelsea c1930/31. Large album
page nicely signed in pencil, one in
ink, by ten members of the team.
Signatures include Gallacher, Russell,
Ferguson, Law, Crawford, Rodger,
Chyne, Wilson etc. 7”x6”. G/VG -
football £30/50

914 West Ham United c1930/31. Large
album page nicely signed in pencil
by twelve members of the team.
Signatures include Wood, Ruffell,
Dixon, Earl, Yews, Barrett, Cadwell,
Pollard etc. 7”x6”. G/VG - football 

£40/60

915 William Ralph ‘Dixie’ Dean. Everton
& England 1925-1937. Large album
page boldly signed in pencil ‘Truly
Dixie Dean, Everton F.C.’. Sold with
a further album page signed by five
of the Everton players c1930/31
including Dixie Dean, B. Williams, J.
Stein, Moran etc. 7”x6”. G £30/40

916 Aston Villa c1930/31. Large album
page nicely signed in pencil by

twelve members of the team.
Signatures include Maggs, Waring,
Chester, Houghton, Tate, Gibson,
Jackson, Smart, Wood etc. 7”x6”.
G/VG - football £40/60

917 Port Vale 1931/32. Large album
page nicely signed in pencil by
eleven members of the team.
Signatures include Shenton, Davies,
Sherlock, Round, Tippett, Oakes,
Jones, Marshall etc. 7”x6”. G/VG -
football £30/50

918 Tottenham Hotspur 1931-32. Large
album page nicely signed in ink by
fourteen members of the team.
Signatures include Lyons, Taylor,
Rowe, O’Callaghan, Day, Hunt,
Bellamy, Evans, Cable etc. To verso
are eleven pencil signatures of the
Thams A.F.C. team of 1930/31.
Signatures include L. Davies,
Dimmock, McCarthy, G. Smith, R.C.
Graham, McDonough, Kemp etc.
7”x6”. Rare. G/VG - football 

£40/60

Thames Association Football Club
were an English football club from
Custom House, east London (at the
time part of Essex), who briefly
played in the Football League
between 1930 and 1932

919 Liverpool 1931/32. Large album
page nicely signed in pencil by ten
members of the team. Signatures
include Elisha Scott, Hodgson,
Bradshaw, Wright, Smith, Charlton,
McPherson, Charlton etc. 7”x6”.
G/VG - football £30/50

920 Grimsby Town 1931/32. Large
album page nicely signed in pencil
by thirteen members of the team.
Signatures include Priestley, Bell,
Hall, Craven, Bestall, Betmead,
Coleman, Fielding etc. 7”x6”. G/VG
- football £30/50

921 Stoke City 1931/32. Large album
page nicely signed in pencil by
thirteen members of the team
including the trainer. Signatures
include Sellers, Turner, Robertson,
Sale, Johnson, Jackson, Spence,
Liddle, Beachill  etc. 7”x6”. Sold
with a similar page signed by three
Stoke players, Stanley Matthews,
who played his first professional
game in 1932, Robertson and
Sweetman. G/VG - football £40/60
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922 Cliftonville F.C. (Northern Ireland)
c1931/32. Large album page nicely
signed in pencil by sixteen members
of the team including the trainer.
Signatures include Doherty,
Gardiner, Mitchell, Wallace,
McGuire, McCaw etc. 7”x6”. G/VG
- football £40/60

923 Heart of Midlothian c1935. Large
album page nicely signed in pencil
by thirteen members of the team.
Signatures include Munro, Black,
Anderson, Massie, McCulloch etc.
7”x6”. G/VG - football £30/50

924 Glasgow Rangers c1932. Large
album page nicely signed in ink, one
in pencil, by twelve members of the
team. Signatures include Flemming,
Morton, McDonald, Main, Marshall,
Smith, Brown, Archibald, Stevenson
etc. 7”x6”. G/VG - football £40/60

925 Chelsea 1949/50. Two album pages
nicely signed by sixteen members of
the Chelsea playing staff of the
season. Signatures include Bentley,
Goulden, Medhurst, Campbell,
Willemse, Gray, Bowie, Harris,
Winter, Williams, Hughes etc. G -
football £40/60

926 Football autograph book 1936/37.
Autograph book containing the ink
signatures of Sunderland (13
signatures), Everton (11), Derby
County (17), Celtic (14), Hearts (15),
Aston Villa (12), Stoke City (14) and
Rangers (12). All the signatures on
paper pieces, laid down to two
album pages for each team, some
back to back. Signatures include
Hall, Gallacher, Thomson, Johnston,
Mercer, Cook, Dixie Dean, Ramage,
Bowers, Hagan, Crooks, Millar,
Hogg, Morrison, Murphy,
Houghton, Massie, Matthews,
Steele etc. Signatures in ink and
pencil. Odd page detached. Varied
condition £40/60

927 Arsenal F.C. 1930. Album page
signed by all eleven members of the
1930 Arsenal F.A. Cup winning
team. Signatures in ink are James,
Hapgood, Hulme, Lambert, Parker,
Baker, John, Jack, Preedy, Seddon
and Bastin. Minor smudging to two
signatures, otherwise in good
condition - football £60/80

Arsenal beat Huddersfield Town 2-0

928 Football. Two album pages signed in
ink by Huddersfield Town 1953/54,

thirteen signatures, and by Sheffield
United 1953/54, fifteen signatures
in ink. Irregular trim to page edge of
the Sheffield page. G £20/30

929 Wolverhampton Wanderers
1948/49. Ten signatures in ink and
one in pencil of on album page laid
down to slightly large page.
Signatures include Billy Wright, Bert
Williams, Jesse Pye, Jimmy Dunn,
Sammy Smyth, Bill Crook, John
Hancocks etc. Sold with an album
page signed by fifteen members of
the Chester City F.C. team 1948/49
and a further page signed by three
of the Stockport team of 1948/49. G
- football £30/40

Wolverhampton Wanderers won the
F.A. Cup in 1948/49 beating
Leicester City 3-1. Ten of these
signatures are of players who
featured in the winning side

929a Football. Selection of ten large mono
and colour copy photographs of
players, all signed by the player
featured. Signatures include Tom
Finney, Graham Williams
(Autographed Editions 36/75), Lee
Trundle, Darren Bent, Alan Kennedy,
Southall etc. All around 12"x16".
Sold with a mount signed by a recent
Ipswich Town Squad. G £25/35

929b Football. Eight large mono and
colour copy photographs of various
players, each signed. Signatures
include Maurice Norman, Le Saux,
Tambling, Sammy Lee, Wes Brown
etc. All 8"x12". Sold with a further
eight mono and colour signed copy
photographs of various players
including Billy McNeil, Ron Yeats,
Archie Gemmill, Kevin Beattie etc. All
8"x10". Qty 16 VG £30/40

929c West Germany 1966 etc. Selection
of nine various mono and colour
photographs, postcards etc of
members of German teams.
Signatures include Haller, Weber,
Seeler, Maier, Schulz, Lorenz,
Overath etc. Various sizes. G £25/35

929d Football autographs. Nineteen white
index cards each signed by a famous
player or manager. Signatures
include Beckham, Pele, Bruce, A.
Ferguson, Finney, Keane, Lineker,
Overath, Weber, Walter etc. G 

£40/60

929e 'Wembley Legends'. Colour
photograph of the old Wembley

Stadium signed to face by fourteen
legends. Signatures include Henry
Cooper, Kenneth Wolstenholme, Nat
Lofthouse, Bert Barlow, Bryan
Douglas, Ronnie Clayton, Phil Neal,
Graeme Souness etc. 8"x10". VG 

£20/30

930 Preston North End F.C. ‘One
Hundred Greatest Preston North End
F.C. Post War Players’. Eddie Cotton
and John Booth, 1999. Disbound
book presented in white album,
profusely signed throughout by over
seventy former players, the majority
signed to the page, others on labels,
some laid down. Signatures include
Sam Allardyce, Bobby Charlton,
Tommy Docherty, Tom Finney,
Howard Kendall, Kevin Kilbane,
Mark Lawrenson, David Moyes,
Nobby Stiles, Peter Thompson, Frank
O’Farrell, Gordon Milne etc. G/VG -
football £50/80

931 Preston North End F.C. White album
containing magazine cuttings of
team photographs 1971-1999,
profusely signed throughout by over
two hundred players and managers.
Notable signatures include Bobby
Charlton, Nobby Stiles, Jimmy
Brown, Tommy Booth, Sam
Allardyce, Alan Kelly, Les Chapman,
David Moyes etc. Also includes a
sheet of labels signed by nine
players. G - football £50/70

932 ‘Shoot Out F.A. Premier League
2003-2004’ trading card album.
Album containing a full set of 360
trading cards of the twenty Premier
League teams. Approx. 230 cards
signed by the featured player. G/VG
- football £70/100

FOOTBALL BOOKS &
PHOTOGRAPHS

933 ‘Tottenham Hotspur F.C. A History
from 1907’. Large bound red book
with titles in gilt to front board
containing re-produced newspaper
cutting and pages covering the
history of the club from 1907 to
2005. ‘Researched for and presented
to Tom Burges’ (the previous owner)
in gilt to lower border of front board.
VG - football £30/40

934 Football biographies. Box containing
a good selection of twenty five
biographies and autobiographies of
players and managers. Subjects
include Danny Blanchflower, Liam
Brady, Malcolm Macdonald,
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Malcolm Allison, Tommy Docherty,
Alan Ball, Kevin Keegan, Brian
Clough etc. G/VG - football £25/35

935 England ‘World Cup Finals’ 1982.
Excellent mono press photograph of
the England team inline prior to the
match against France played at
Bilbao on the 16th June 1982. The
photograph signed to image by all
eleven players featured including
Mills (Cpt), Shilton, Mariner, Francis,
Robson, Coppell, Wilkins, Sansom,
Thompson etc. 8”x10”. VG -
football £50/80

England beat France 3-1

936 England ‘World Cup Finals’ 1982.
Mono press photograph of Fred
Street, the England physio treating
Kevin Keegan, who is laying prone
on the grass, signed by Street and
Keegan. Sold with a further mono
press photograph of Kevin Keegan
and Trevor Brooking looking
dejected at the Bilbao Stadium
having been ruled out of the
opening match against France,
signed by both players. Both
10”x8”. VG - football £40/60

937 England ‘World Cup Finals’ 1982.
Mono press photograph of a group
of England players at training as a
group of Spanish Police watch in the
background, signed by five of the
players/coaches featured. Signatures
include Neal McDemott, Don Howe,
Mills etc. Sold with a further mono
press photograph of the substitutes
bench for the match against Spain in
Madrid, signed by the four players
featured, Clemence, Keegan, Hoddle
and Brooking. Both 10”x8”. VG -
football £40/60

938 England v Cameroon, Wembley
1991. Excellent colour photograph
of the England team posed with the
Guinness Trophy having won the
match 2-0 at Wembley on the 6th
February 1991. The photograph
signed to image by all thirteen
players featured including Barnes,
Seaman, Lineker, Walker, Hodge,
Pearce, Robson, Gascoinge etc.
10”x8”. VG - football £50/80

939 England v Norway, Wembley 1994.
Excellent colour photograph of the
England team prior to the match at
Wembley on the 22nd May 1994.
The photograph signed to image by
all eleven players featured including

Platt, Shearer, Wise, Beardsley, Le
Saux, Anderton, Ince, Seaman,
Adams etc. 10”x8”. VG - football 

£50/80

The match was drawn 0-0

940 England v Denmark, Wembley 1994.
Excellent colour photograph of the
England team prior to the match at
Wembley on the 9th March 1994.
The photograph signed to image by
all eleven players featured including
Platt, Shearer, Ince, Seaman, Adams,
Gascoigne, Pallister, Beardsley etc.
10”x8”. VG - football £50/80

England won the match 1-0

941 England v Colombia, Wembley
1995. Excellent colour press
photograph of the England team
prior to the match at Wembley on
the 6th September 1995. The
photograph signed to image by all
eleven players featured including
Adams, Gascoigne, McManaman,
Barmby, Neville, Shearer, Seaman,
Redknapp etc. 10”x8”. VG - football

£50/80

The match was drawn 0-0

942 George Best. Manchester United.
Excellent mono reprint photograph
of a youthful Best playing cards at a
table with dog in attendance. Signed
by Best to lower border. 10”x8”.
G/VG - football £50/70

943 England 1970/80’s. Good selection
of eighteen mono press photographs
of individual players, all signed to
image by the player featured.
Signatures include Barnes, Beardsley,
Woodcock, Watson, Neal, Butcher,
Clemence, Francis, Lee, MacDonald,
Reid, Rix, Waddle, Stevens etc.
Excellent images. 10”8”. vg -
football £60/90

944 Scotland 1970/80’s. Good selection
of eight mono press photographs of
individual players, all signed to
image by the player featured.
Signatures are Dalglish, Hansen,
Souness, Strachan, McGrain (2,
different), Hartford and Evans.
Excellent images. 10”8”. VG -
football £30/40

945 England 1980/90’s. Good selection
of eleven mono press photographs
featuring one or more England
players and management, all signed
to image by the player/players

featured. Signatures include some
opposing players, Shilton & Dixon (v
Germany 1984), Robson & Souness
(England v Scotland 1983), Hoddle
& Butcher (England v Scotland
1986), Bobby Robson & Graham
Taylor (Lilleshall 1982), Phil Neal &
Arnold Muhren (England v Holland
1982), Francis & Nicholl (England v
Northern Ireland 1982), Gary
Lineker (1986), Shilton & Waddle
(Tirana 1989), Chris Woods & Stuart
Pearce (Tel Aviv 1988) etc. One copy
photograph included. Excellent
images. 10”8”. VG - football 

£50/80

946 England 1980/90’s. Good selection
of seven colour press and copy
photographs featuring one or more
England players, all signed to image
by the player/players featured.
Signatures include some opposing
players, Gareth Southgate, Seaman,
(v Spain 1996), McManaman,
Fowler & Redknapp (China 1996),
Ian Wright, Beckham & Sheringham,
Thompson, McDermott & Dalglish
etc. Three copy photographs
included. Excellent images. 10”8” or
larger. VG - football £30/50

947 England ‘World Cup 1966’. Good
selection of six colour and mono
copy photographs featuring one or
more England 1966 players, all
signed to image by the
player/players featured. Signatures
are Roger Hunt, Peters, Hurst, Ball (2
signatures), Banks, Jack Charlton,
Cohen and Wilson. All images are
taken when player playing for his
club and not country. Excellent
images. 10”8” or larger. VG -
football £40/60

948 Manchester United. Selection of four
colour and mono copy photographs
featuring players from the 1950’s.
Each signed by the player featured.
Players are Bobby Charlton, Denis
Law, Alex Stepney and Nobby Stiles.
The Stepney photograph also signed
by Joe Royle of Everton. All approx
8”x10”. Excellent images. VG -
football £40/60

949 Liverpool. Selection of six colour
press and copy photographs
featuring players from the 1970’s.
Each signed by the player/s featured.
Players are Sammy Lee, Kevin
Keegan, Ray Clemence, Phil Neal,
Thompson & McDermott and Jimmy
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Case. All approx 8”x10”. Excellent
images. VG - football £30/50

950 Arsenal. Selection of eleven colour
press and copy photographs
featuring players from the
1970/90’s. Each signed by the
player/s featured. Players are
Seaman, Seaman & Dixon, Charlie
George, Adams, Hollins, Wright,
George Graham (Manager), Merson,
Winterburn and Denis Irwin (Charity
Shield Captains 1999), Dixon, Kanu,
Winterburn, Parlour & Keown and
Dixon, Seaman & Adams. All approx
8”x10”. Excellent images. VG -
football £40/60

951 Arsenal. Selection of eleven colour
copy photographs featuring Arsenal
players. Each signed by the player
featured. Players include Adebayor,
Flamini, Denilson, Eboue, Limpar,
Koscielny, Wilshere, Walcott, van
Persie etc. All approx 8.5”x12”.
Excellent images. VG - football 

£40/60

952 Manchester United. Colour reprint
photograph of Tommy Docherty and
his players celebrating at Wembley
having won the F.A. Cup in 1977.
Signed by Docherty and players
Pearson and McIroy in black ink.
10”x8”. G/VG - football £25/35

953 Gordon Banks. Stoke City &
England. Mono reprint photograph
of Banks walking off the pitch with
Bobby Charlton for England. Signed
by Banks in black ink. 10”x8”. G/VG
- football £20/30

954 Nobby Stiles. Manchester United &
England. Mono reprint photograph
of a youthful Stiles in Manchester
United shirt. Signed in later years by
Stiles in black ink. 10”x8”. G/VG -
football £20/30

955 Southampton F.C. 1930/31. Official
mono photograph of the team and
officials, seated and standing in
rows. Players featured include
Shelley, McIlwane, Woodhouse,
Luckett, Hough, Bradford, Adams,
Scriven, White, Keeping, Roberts
etc. The photograph, probably by
Chandler of Southampton, is laid to
large photograph album page with
player’s names on printed label laid
to lower border of mount. Overall
14”x10.5”. Minor damage to album
page, the photograph in very good
condition. Excellent image - football 

£50/80

956 Southampton F.C. 1931/32. Official
mono photograph of the team and
directors, seated and standing in
rows. Players featured include
Shelley, McIlwaine, Luckett,
Bradford, Adams, Scriven, White,
Keeping, Roberts, Woodhouse,
Arnold, Coates etc. The photograph,
probably by Chandler of
Southampton, with printed title and
players’ names to lower border.
11”x7”. Some staining and wear,
otherwise in good condition. Sold
with an original sepia press
photograph of the Southampton
team taken at Bradford Park Avenue,
4th October 1930. The photograph
with Overend Press, Eccleshill,
Bradford press stamp to verso.
Horizontal crease, otherwise in good
condition. Qty 2 - football £50/80

957 Southampton F.C. 1931/32. Official
mono photograph of the team and
officials, seated and standing in
rows. Players featured include
Shelley, McIlwaine, Luckett,
Bradford, Adams, Scriven, White,
Keeping, Roberts, Woodhouse,
Arnold, Coates etc. The photograph,
probably by Chandler of
Southampton, is laid to large
photograph album page with title
and players’ names on printed label
laid to lower edge of photograph.
Laid down to verso, a mono printed
postcard of the 1904/05
Southampton team, and a mono
photographic image of twelve
players from the “St. Mary’s Football
Club, Southampton, 1894-5” team.
Overall 14”x10.5”. G/VG £50/80

FOOTBALL CERAMICS &
METALWARE

958 Sheffield Wednesday.
Commemorative ale/water jug
produced to celebrate Sheffield
Wednesday winning the League title
in 1928/29. The white jug with blue
celtic band above and blue printed
wording below reads ‘Play Up
Wednesday Boys And Win The
League With Cheers, lets Drink The
Health To Wednesday Club With
Richdale’s First Prize Beers’. To centre
is an image of Wednesday’s half-
back, Alf Strange, who was ever
present during their league
campaign that year. To verso is
printed ‘Bernard Parsons, Princess

Hotel, Fitzwilliam St’. The jug, made
by Alfred Meakin with ‘Liverpool
Pottery, Burslem’ overstamp, stands
6.75” tall. Odd very minor faults
otherwise in very good condition.
Rare - football £200/300

In the 1928/29 season Sheffield
Wednesday took the first division
title, with a total of 52 points
claimed over the course of 42
games. Despite losing three of their
final five matches, they managed to
stay a single point ahead of Leicester
City, with a goal difference of plus
24. ‘Play Up Wednesday Boys’ was
a regular sound coming from the
terraces in the 1920’s

In 1930 Alf Strange was given his
first England cap in a 5-2 win over
Scotland and went on to win 20
caps in total for his country.

959 Football. Two handled continental
football spill vase, coloured green
with a scene of a football match in
progress c1900. Approx 4”. Good
condition £30/50

960 Gilbert Oswald Smith. Corinthians &
England 1898-1901. Victorian
spelter clock  featuring Smith in
football pose, with ball at his feet, to
top of clock. The clock measures
approximately 14” high by 9” wide.
Inscription engraved below clock
face ‘To Hilda, with best wishes from
‘The Live Wire’s 1925’. The figure of
Smith and the ball are becoming
loose at their fixtures and need
attention, some wear and part to
base around the left foot otherwise
in good condition. A rarely seen
football clock £200/300

G.O. Smith was regarded as the
finest centre-forwards of his
generation and played for Old
Carthusians in the 1895 and 1897
F.A. amateur Cup Finals. He also
played for Corinthians AFC, scoring
113 goals in 131 games, and
captained the club in their first
Sheriff of London Shield. He played
for England on twenty occasions
scoring 11 goals 

961 Two unusual Victorian brass sporting
fire dogs/andiron figures. One
depicts a footballer kicking a ball, the
other a rugby players running with
the ball, both players wearing caps.
The figures stand on fireplaces which
are decorated to centre with smaller
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images of crossed cricket bats,
stumps and ball, rugby balls,
footballs, football and rugby goal
posts. Both approx 8.5” high. One
highly polished. G £80/120

These figures were manufactured in
Britain for a long period starting
around 1880

‘FOOTBALL WORLD CUP’

962 England ‘World Cup Winners’ 1966.
Iconic colour picture of Bobby
Moore holding the World Cup aloft
at Wembley in 1966 with other
members of the team. Nicely signed
‘Best Wishes, Bobby Moore’ in ink.
To verso are the ink signatures of the
other ten members of the England
team plus Manager Alf Ramsey.
Signatures are Stiles, Hurst, Peters,
Hunt, Cohen, Banks, J. Charlton, R.
Charlton, Ball, Wilson and Ramsey.
Also a further signature of Bobby
Moore laid down to card on paper
piece. 8”x6”. Minor wrinkling to
card. G - football £150/250 

963 England World Cup Winners 1966.
‘The World Cup Collection’.
Westminster 1966 file page and
titled ‘25th Anniversary-England
Winners’, with original 4d World
Cup stamp. Signed to page by
England Captain, Bobby Moore and
England goal scorers, Geoff Hurst
and Martin Peters. 8.25”x11.75”.
G/VG - football £120/160

964 World Cup 1966. Title page from the
official programme nicely signed in
ink by sixteen members of the
England squad. Signatures are Byrne,
Wilson, Springett, Ball, Cohen, J.
Charlton, Armfield, Stiles, Hunt,
Peters, B. Charlton, Flowers, Banks,
Hunter, Hurst and Callaghan.
Mounted framed and glazed with
facsimile copies of the programme,
match ticket and photograph of
Moore holding the trophy aloft.
Overall 21”x21”. G/VG - cricket 

£120/160

964a World Cup 1966. 'Christmas 1967'
first day cover signed in ink to face
by sixteen members of the England
World Cup squad from 1966.
Signatures include Bobby Moore,
Banks, Cohen, Wilson, Stiles, J.
Charlton, B. Charlton, Ball, Hurst,
Peters, Hunt, Greaves, Hunter etc.
VG £100/150

FOOTBALL PROGRAMMES

965 Tottenham Hotspur. Season
1930/31. Three official home
programmes for the season v
Preston North End (15/9), v Preston
North End (FAC3) and v West
Bromwich Albion (28/3). Light folds,
minor wear to edges, minor tear to
the F.A. Cup programme and file
holes to the Preston League
programme otherwise in good
condition - football   £30/50

966 Tottenham Hotspur. Season
1932/33. Five official home
programmes for the season, Whites
v Stripes (pre-season Trial match,
13/8), v Nottingham Forest (5/9), v
Southampton (22/10), v Stoke City
(7/1) and v Plymouth Argyle (14/4).
File holes to the Trial and
Southampton programmes, light
folds, minor wear to edges otherwise
in good condition. Slightly heavier
wear to the Southampton
programme - football   £50/70

967 Tottenham Hotspur. Season
1933/34. Sixteen official home
programmes for the season, Whites
v Stripes (pre-season Trial match,
12/8), v Aston Villa (2/9), v Arsenal
(16/9), v Liverpool (23/9), v
Sunderland (7/10), v
Middlesborough (28/10), v Derby
County (25/11), v Birmingham City
(9/12), v Blackburn Rovers (23/12),
v Huddersfield Town (25/12), v
Sheffield United (30/12), v Leicester
City (20/1), v Chelsea (10/2), v
Everton (3/3), v Stoke City (30/3)
and v Leeds United (31/3). File holes
to the Trial programme, light folds,
minor wear to edges, neat ink team
changes to ‘field of play’ in three
programmes, some heavier wear and
nick to odd programme otherwise in
good condition - football  

£100/150

968 Tottenham Hotspur. Season
1934/35. Fourteen official home
programmes for the season, Whites
v Stripes (pre-season Trial match,
18/8), v Everton (25/8), v Preston
North End (27/8), v Wolves (8/9), v
Aston Villa (22/9), v Leicester City
(6/10), v Portsmouth (27/10), v
Middlesborough (10/11), v Stoke
City (8/12), v Grimsby Town
(26/12), v West Bromwich Albion
(30/3), v Birmingham City (13/4), v
Blackburn Rovers (19/4) and v

Liverpool (27/4). File holes to the
Trial programme, light folds, minor
wear to edges, some heavier wear
and nicks to six programmes
otherwise in good condition -
football   £100/150

969 Tottenham Hotspur. Season
1935/36. Eleven official home
programmes for the season, v Hull
City (2/9), v Newcastle United (7/9),
v Port Vale (28/9), v Burnley
(12/10), v Plymouth Argyle (25/12),
v Sheffield United (18/1), v
Huddersfield Town (25/1), v Fulham
(8/2), v Charlton Athletic (10/4), v
Leicester City (14/4) and v
Doncaster Rovers (25/4). Light folds,
minor wear to edges, neat ink team
changes to ‘field of play’ of the
Plymouth programme, slightly
heavier wear to two programmes
otherwise in good condition -
football   £70/100

970 Tottenham Hotspur. Season
1936/37. Seven official home
programmes for the season, Whites
v Stripes (pre-season Trial match,
22/8), v Bradford (19/9), v
Southampton (17/10), v Preston
North End (6/3), v Aston Villa
(13/3), v Nottingham Forest (27/3)
and v Coventry City (10/4). Sold
with an official home programme for
Tottenham Reserves v Luton Town
Reserves (23/1). Light folds, minor
wear to edges, neat ink team
changes to ‘field of play’ to three
programmes, slightly heavier wear to
one programme otherwise in good
condition. Qty 8 - football   £50/70

971 Tottenham Hotspur. Season
1937/38. Eighteen official home
programmes for the season, Whites
v Stripes (pre-season Trial match,
21/8), v Coventry City (28/8), v
Newcastle United (11/9), v Barnsley
(25/9), v Manchester United (9/10),
v Plymouth Argyle (23/10, tape
repairs to spine), v Swansea (6/11),
v West Ham United (20/11), v Aston
Villa (4/12), v Blackburn Rovers
(18/12), v Bury (27/12), v
Nottingham Forest (15/1), v Luton
Town (29/1), v Fulham (26/2), v
Sunderland (5/3, tape repairs to
spine), v Chesterfield (FAC5R 12/3),
v Norwich City (26/3) and v
Southampton (23/4). Sold with an
official home programme for
Tottenham Reserves v Arsenal
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Reserves (11/10). File holes to the
Forest programme, light folds, minor
wear to edges, neat ink team
changes to ‘field of play’ to five
programmes, slightly heavier wear to
four programme otherwise in good
condition - football   £130/160

972 Tottenham Hotspur. Season
1938/39. Sixteen official home
programmes for the season, Whites
v Stripes (pre-season Trial match,
13/8), v Coventry City (3/9), v
Sheffield United (12/9), v Newcastle
United (17/9), v Bradford (10/12), v
Burnley (27/12), v Nottingham
Forest (14/1), v West Bromwich
Albion (28/1), v West Ham United
(30/1), v Blackburn Rovers (25/2), v
Manchester City (11/3), v Swansea
Town (25/3), v Plymouth Argyle
(7/4), v Tranmere Rovers (8/4) and v
Bury (22/4). Light folds, minor wear
to edges, neat ink team changes to
‘field of play’ to six programmes,
slightly heavier wear to five
programme otherwise in good
condition - football   £100/150

973 Tottenham Hotspur v Birmingham
City. Season 1939/40. Official home
programme for the only first team
league match played at White Hart
Lane in the season. The match
played on the 26th August 1939.
Vertical and horizontal folds, some
nicks to folds, slight age toning
otherwise in good condition. A rare
programme - football  £70/100

The date on which World World
Two was declared was the 3rd
September 1939, Tottenham only
played three official league matches
in that season

974 Tottenham Hotspur. Season
1942/43. Three official Football
League (South)home single sheet
programmes for the war-time
season, v Reading (23/1), v
Portsmouth (30/1) and v Luton
Town (20/2). Sold with an official
home single sheet programme for
the Charity match played against
Arsenal on the 8th May 1943 at
White Hart Lane. Ink team changes
to two programmes on the ‘field of
play’, some folds and wear to edges
otherwise in good condition. The
Arsenal charity match programme
with heavier wear and two small
holes to edges. Qty 4 - football   

£50/80

975 Tottenham Hotspur. Season
1943/44. Seven official Football
League (South) and Cup home
single sheet programmes for the
war-time season, v Crystal Palace
(28/8), v Queens Park Rangers
(4/12), v Arsenal (18/12), v
Brentford (8/1), v Reading (5/2), v
Portsmouth (26/2) and v Aldershot
(25/3). File holes to the Queens Park
Rangers programme, ink team
changes to the ‘field of play’ on the
Arsenal and Brentford programmes,
some folds and wear to edges, odd
minor nicks otherwise in good
condition - football   £60/90

976 Tottenham Hotspur. Season
1944/45. Twelve official Football
League (South) and Cup home
single sheet programmes for the
war-time season, v West Ham
United (26/8), v Arsenal (2/9), v
Brentford (28/10), v Fulham
(25/11), v Queens Park Rangers
(25/12), v Southampton (6/1), v
Crystal Palace (20/1), v Queens Park
Rangers (3/2) v Aldershot (17/2, 2
copies), v Millwall (14/4) and v
Luton Town (5/5). File holes to the
Queens Park Rangers and Fulham
programmes, ink team changes to
the ‘field of play’ on the Brentford,
Fulham and Aldershot programmes,
some folds and wear to edges, odd
minor nicks, heavier wear to four
programmes otherwise in good
condition - football   £100/150

977 Tottenham Hotspur. Season
1945/46. Twenty one official
Football League (South) and F.A.
Cup home single sheet programmes
for the war-time season, v Wolves
(25/8), v Leicester City (12/9), v
West Ham (15/9), v West Brom
(29/9), v Birmingham City (13/10),
v Swansea Town (27/10), v
Brentford (3/11), v Chelsea (24/11),
v Millwall (1/12), v Southampton
(22/12), v Derby County (25/12), v
Brentford (5/1. FAC3), v Luton Town
(19/1), v Coventry City (26/1), v
Arsenal (16/2, 2 copies), v Charlton
Athletic (23/2), v Fulham (16/3) v
Plymouth (23/3), v Portsmouth
(13/4) and v Newport County
(27/4). File holes to the Wolves
programme, ink team changes to the
‘field of play’ on the Wolves,
Brentford, Millwall, Derby, Luton,
Arsenal and Fulham programmes,
old tape mark to edge of the two

programmes, some folds and wear
to edges, odd minor nicks, heavier
wear to seven programmes
otherwise in good condition -
football   £140/180

978 Tottenham Hotspur. Season
1946/47. Fourteen official home
league programmes for the season
and one F.A. Cup (3). Odd ink
changes to ‘field of play’, minor folds
and wear to edges, odd nicks to
folds otherwise in good condition.
Qty 15 - football   £70/100

979 Tottenham Hotspur. Season
1946/47 & 1947/48. Seven official
home league programmes for the
1946/47 season and eight
programmes for the 1947/48
season. Heavy file holes to the
Newcastle United programme
1946/47, ink changes to ‘field of
play’ of four programmes, heavy ink
annotation to the West Bromwich
Albion programme 1947/48, minor
folds and wear to edges, some nicks
to folds otherwise in generally good
condition. Qty 15 - football  

£50/80

980 F.A. Cup Final 1954, Preston North
End v West Bromwich Albion and
1955 F.A. Cup Final, Manchester
City v Newcastle United. Two official
programmes for the Finals played at
Wembley. Minor folds and wear
otherwise in good condition -
football £25/35

981 F.A. Cup Final 1956, Birmingham
City v Manchester City, 1957, Aston
Villa v Manchester United and 1958,
Bolton Wanderers v Manchester
United. Three official programmes
for the Finals played at Wembley.
Minor folds and wear, neat team
changes to one programme
otherwise in good condition -
football £25/35

982 F.A. Cup Final 1959, Nottingham
Forest v Luton Town, 1960,
Blackburn Rovers v Wolverhampton
Wanderers and 1963, Leicester City
v Manchester United. Three official
programmes for the Finals played at
Wembley. Sold with the official
programme for the F.A Cup semi-
final 1959, Aston Villa v Nottingham
Forest, European Cup Final
programmes for Benfica v A.C.
Milan (Wembley) 1963 and Amateur
Cup Finals for 1957 and 1958.
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Minor folds and wear otherwise in
good condition - football £25/35

983 F.A. Cup Finals programmes.
Manchester City v Newcastle United
1955, Birmingham City v
Manchester City 1956. Official
programmes from the FA Challenge
Cups Final held at Wembley on 7th
May 1955 and 5th May 1956. The
1956 has hand written annotation to
front cover, both have hand written
annotation to inner page otherwise
in good condition Qty 2 - football 

£30/40

984 European Cup Final programmes.
Selection of three programmes
includes Bayern Munich v St Etienne
1976, Borussia Monchengladbach v
Liverpool 1977, Manchester United
v Bayern Munich 1999 including
press releases detailing Team Line-
up, Player Statistics, Top Scorers &
Full Time Report. Sold with other
European Cup ephemera. Qty 5.
G/VG - football £25/35

985 F.A. Cup Final programmes. Official
programmes for Finals held at
Wembley for Aston Villa v
Manchester United 1957, Everton v
Watford 1984, Aston Villa v
Manchester United 1994, Coventry
City v Tottenham Hotspur 1987 and
Everton v Liverpool 1989. Sold with
official programmes England v
Ireland at Wembley 1957, Chelsea v
CDSA Moscow, Stamford Bridge
1957 and F.A. Challenge Vase Final
Halesowen Town v V.S. Rugby,
Wembley 1983. Also a West
Bromwich Albion 1879-1979
Centenary Brochure, official
programme for the 1960 Oxford v
Cambridge Boat Race, two rugby
brochures relating to Barbarian
Football Club and an official
programme for Wasps v World XV
played at Twickenham 1997. Qty
13. G/VG - football  £25/35

986 Tottenham Hotspur 1944/45. Four
official wartime home match
programmes. Matches are v West
Ham United 26th August 1944, v
Brentford 28th October 1944, v
Aldershot 4th November 1944, and
v Luton Town 5th May 1945. Pencil
annotations and folds. Some loss to
the West Ham programme - football 
£50/80

The Football League was suspended

during World War II, and the
competition was split into three
regional leagues, North, South and
West. Tottenham Hotspur were
winners of the 1944/45 League
South

END OF SALE
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Cricket & Sporting Memorabilia Auction
13th August 2016

COMMISSION SHEET

Please bid on my behalf at the above sale for the following lots (overleaf) up to prices specified. 

I have read and agree to comply with the Notices and Conditions of Sale. 

I am aware that there is a buyer’s premium of 19% (plus V.A.T. at 20%) on all lots.

PLEASE NOTE:  We no longer accept commission bids by fax. 

Please post this sheet (in good time), send us your commission bids by email or give us a call.

Name:  … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …

Address:  … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …

 … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …

 … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …

Telephone:  … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …

Signature:  … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …

Date:  … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …

All commission bids to be received no later than 6pm on the day prior to the 
auction of the lots you are bidding on. 

Please post this sheet to: 
Knight’s Sporting Limited, Cuckoo Cottage, Town Green, Alby, Norwich  NR11 7PR
Office: 01263 768488     Mobile: 07885 515333

knights
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Lot No. Bid in £ Brief description


